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ORGANIZED CRIME AND USE OF VIOLENCE
FRIDAY, :MAY 2, 1980

U.S. SENATE,
PERl\£ANENT SUBCOl\UnTTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS
OF THE COMl\II'l'TEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.O.

The subcommittee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 5110,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolution
361, .dated March 5, 1980, Hon. Sam N unn (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Members of the subcommittee pl~esent: Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat, Georgia; Senator James R. Sasser, Democrat, Tennessee; and
Senator JacobK. Javits, Republican, New York.
:Members of the professional staff present: Marty Steinberg, chief
counsel; \i'\T. P. Goodwin, Jr., staff director; Michael Levin, deputy
chief counsel; Raymond \i'\Torsha'111, investigator; Myra. Orase, ch~ef
clerk; lt1ary Donohue, assistant chief clerk; Joseph G. Block, chIef
counsel to the minority; Howard lt1arks, Howard Shapiro, and Richard Shapiro, investigators to the minority; Lynn Lerish, executive
assistant to the minority; Ira Shapiro, chief counsel, Governmental
Efficiency and District of Columbia Subcommittee; Peter Levine,
general counsel, Interg-overnmenta.1 Relations Subcommittee; tTanet
Studley, counsel, and Peter Roman, investigator, Federal Spending
Practices and Open Government Subcommittee; Alan Bennett,
counsel to the minority, Governmental Affairs Committee; and Steve
Michaels, office of Senator Cohen.
Chairman NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order.
[Members of the subcommittee present at time of reconvening: Senator Nunn.]
.
Chairman NUNN'.. This morning we have presentations bv Hon. G. R.
Dickerson, Director, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, anci Firearms,
Department of Treasury; Mr. Edward M. Owen, .Jr., Chief, Firearms Technology Branch, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms,
Department of Treasury; and Robert F. Dexter, Chief, Explosives
Technology Branch, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Department of Treasury. Mr. Director, if yon will introduce. the other
people at the table, we would appreciate it. I know you have Mr.
Steven Higgins, Mr. Phil Mc(i-uire, and Mr. Miles Keathley with YO'll.
If you could tell us tht'ir positions we could begin.
Mr. DICKERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Hig.gins is the
Deputy Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms,
Mr. Keathley iE) the Assistant Director for Criminal Enforcement,
and Phil :McGuire is the Chief of our Investigations Division.
(389)
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Chairman NUNN. Thank you. If you will all stand and take the
oath.
.
,
h'
b
Do each of you swear the testimony you will glve befo,re t IS SU committee will be the truth, the. whole truth, and nothmg but the
truth, so help you God?
Mr. DICKERSON. I do.
Mr. OWEN. I do.
Mr. DEXTER. I do.
Mr. HIGGINS. I do.
Mr. KEATHLEY. I do.
:Mr. MCGUIRE. I do.

:Mr. Chairman, the common denominator of organized crime is violence. This violence is inflicted upon society through the use of legal
and illegal firearms, explosive devices used for assassinations and
(~estruction of property, incendiaries used for arson, murder, and intImidation of persons resisting advances of the criminals.
Examples of some of these weapons and destructive devices, c'Ommonly encountered in law enforcement have been prepared and are
presented in this room for your information. Photographs of these
exhibits are included in the blue. notebook in front of you.
vVe have also prepared a short videotape presentation of these devices in use. It graphically shows the destructive capability of many
of !he explosives used for criminal acts. Since in my subsequent
testImony I will refer to these weapons and devices I would like at
this time to play the tape for your review. This will take approximately 4 minutes, :1\11'. Chairman.
Chairman N UNN. Go right ahead.
[At this point, Senator Sasser entered the hearing room.]
1\1:1'. DICKERSON. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.
. :1\11', Clul,~rman, violence and organized crime remain synonymous.
If the motive of organized crime is profit the method is violence. And
the, tools used by organized crime a1'!.' the ones that we 11a ve demonstrated here, automatic, sophisticated weaponry, as 'well as explosives
iilnd incendiary devices. Organi:r,ed crime today includes not only th~
traditional organized crime families but oth!.'r g'l'OUpS such fiS narcotics
syndicates, motorcycle gangs, ethnically organized groups, and other
gronps that I would categorize as hate groups. Through the statutes
that ATF enforces, ,ve maintain contact with this particular element
of the criminal society and tak!.' an active role in the investig-ation and
prosecution of professional criminals. Bombings, arson, alld firearms
violations are common to the range of. crimes committpd by the professional enforc!.'rs. ATF files include a. total of 349 suspected professional contract killers and arsoniHcs. They have been identified in
ATF investigations as of February 19, 19RO. These individnals are recognized as being profcssional criminals who have actively N10"aO"ed in
bombings, contract killings, 01' other violent. acts intended to Jil~inate
or intimidate competitors, gang members, informers, witnesses, union
officials, noncooperative bnsinessllwn, police, prosecutors, and Federal
officials.
Let me give you some examples of the yioJence with which we deal.
Several years ago in Oleveland, a series of violent explosions began
occurring. Before. ending, fi\Te individuals ,vere killed by explosive devices. At the conclusion of the labor-oriented investigation which was
conducted jointly with the FBI, 20 people. wpre indicted and arrested.
In Georgia, undercover agents were contracted to murder a district
attorney and superio]' court judge by a well-known organi:r,ed-crime
fignre, Burl Causey. ~1r. Causpy hm; rpceived a 10-year sentence as a
.
result of our investigation.
I pr!.'vionsly mentioned that cooperation had never been better
between ATF and other Federal law enforcement agencies. I am particularly pleasec1 with the recent efforts which have been undertaken
jointly with the Drug Enforcement Administ.ration. I meet regularly
with DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger and our agents work closely

TESTIMONY OF HON. G. R. DICKERSON, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, DEP ARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY; EDWARD M. OWEN, JR., CHIEF, FIREARMS TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARIVIS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY; ROBERT F. DEXTER,
CHIEF, EXPLOSIVES TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL,
TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY;
ACCOMPANIED BY STEPHEN HIGGINS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS; MILES KEATHLEY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT; AND
PHIL McGUIRE, CHIEF OF INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION

Chairman NUNK. Before you begin, I want to thank you for your
splendid cooperation with the subcommittee ~nd for all of your help
and assistance in putting together these heal'mgs. You have g~ne ~)Ut
of your way to cooperate. We have had excellent commumcatIOn
with all of the people in your Bureau. For that we are grateful and we
look forward to your testimony.
.
Mr. DICKERSON. Thank you, Senator N unn. I have ,s~b.mIttecl. f~r
the record a rather detailed statement of the ATF actIvltIes. If It IS
all right with you, I would like to summarize rather t.han read my
entire statement.
Chairman NUNN. Yes, sir. That will be fine.
Mr. DICKERSON. Mr. Chairman, it is our privilege to appear before
you to explain t.l~e role :vhich Arr:F plays in the coordinated F~deral
attack on orO"amzed crIme. Earher thlS week yon heard testuTIony
from FBI DG-ector vVilliam "\iV ebster and DEA Administrator Peter
BensinO"er. They described the ongoing law enforcement efforts against
organh~ed crime and trafficking which those agencies spearhe~d. ATF's
criminal statutes include the Gun Control Act, the ExplosIves Control Act, and the new Cigarette Bootlegging Act.
In the enforcement of these statutes, ATF also plays a major role
against orO"anized and violent crime. I might state in the beginning
that coope~ation among the agencies, between ATF and DEA, and between ATF and the FBI has never been better. Many of the cases
that I discuss t<;>day will b~ cases worked j?in~ly wit~ those agen~ies
and I think thIS cooperatIOn has led to sIgmficant mroads agamst
violent organized criminals.
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A.ng~ls and prosecution was brou 1 t
d
h
.
case IS currently in trial and 'a Id~t~· u~ er t e RICO statutes. ThIS
~Ve also worked j ointl with t~ 1 ~IOnu; arre~ts are expected.
c~'lme arson, murder ana extorti~nFBI
Ill: soivmg the recent organized
Cles had odginally beO'un inde
ciases .m a~om~, \iVash. Our agenresponsible for this illi~it organped e~~ Vl
l~ve~lgatIOns of individuals
and bribery violations were Ul~~ a~
1umerous arson, threats,
ATF and the FBI were hired to v,ele :. nco er?over agents of both
competition and intimidate comp t?~mm~ c1:ImInal ~cts to eliminate
sheriff of Pierce County' VV l e I rs . 1 urmg the lllvestigation the
bribes, to allow prostittition ~~ld' !~~~1 ll~c :r.cover agents and ~olicited
15 defendents were arrested ani' i ~;nol ISn1 th~ ?OUlIty .. UltImately,
a. 12-year sentence.
c la1 0 ec . lerIff J anovlCh received

in the field. DBA. has provided us with a list of its class 1 narcotic
violators. \Vhere appropriate, A'l'F brings its enforcement effort to
bear against these notql'ious criminals. c have enj 0 yed a great deal
of success in recent months.
vYhile many of these investigations arc c1etailecl at length in my
prepared testImony, 1 would lIKe to hIghlight several of these for

'V

you.
In April 1978, ATF and DEA initiated a joint investigation of
Frank Ammirato, a prominent :Florida organized crime figure and
DBA class 1 violator for firearms and narcotics activities. In November 1978 Ammirato and five associates were arrested and ATF
seized 500 guns, 2 machineguns, and 91 silencers. On May 25, 1979,
A.mmirato was sentenced to ~5 years in prison on 21 counts of Federal firearms and narcotic violations.
In :March 1980, ATF agents in New York City arrested a known
narcotic traincker, when he received a shipment of firearms which had
been illegally purchased in Virginia £01' delivery to the Bronx section
of New York. Approximately 60 handguns had been purchased and
transported to New York by the smuggling ring during its year of
operation. The principal suspect has been indicted and is awaiting.
trial.
'Ve have ah;o participated \dth DEA in the "Cocaine Co"vboy" investigations ·\Yhich are centered in Florida. 'l'his operation inv?lved
the investigation of rival narcotic factions who have been wagmg a
war of violence over control of narcotics traflic in that area.
The :i\1AC-10 machinegun, ·which is displayed on the ~rearms board
is manufactured to fire (lither a 0-111i111meter or 45-cahber shell nt, a
rate of over 1,000 rounds per minnte. 'Ve saw the deadly operation of
this weapon in the 111m slides which we have just shown.
.
During the past several months there have been numerous VIOlent
crimes committed involving the ~IAC-10 weapon. The largest problem, of course, occurs in south Flol'ida~ where the rival narcotic gangs
firm themselves ,vith :MAC-10's. The "Cocaine Cowboy" war has thus
far resulted in some 60 homicides, 9 of which have been directly linked
to the :i\1AC-10. :i\1any of the other 51 homicicles are suspected of having been committed w:ith the ~1:AC-10.
I realize that yon will be h~aring testimo~y: ~ext week :f~om D.ade
County officials who have prImary reSl~omilblhty for the mvestIgatioin of these murders but I 11ave one pIcture here that I would hke
to show which graphically illustrates the effectiveness of this machinegun. It is a ~icture of one of the victims of a 1'YIAC-10 murder where
the 1\{AC-10 has been discarc1ec1 after the murder.
Chairman NUNN. This will be entered as 'an exhibit. ,iVe will enter
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Chairman
bylVIr.
orO'anized
cri~l1as you are we11 aware, arson has long been a tool used
A'l'F ilas taken th: l~~~ ~~b~~'p1I'~~~i;Ieg~~tf°ter intdim]idalation and profit.
bat arson.
IJ a
an 00 efforts to com-
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task forces
are 1'Iu:lg
. WIt
. 11 local author~ties to deal with
Nineteen
this
burgeoning
problem
spons~rship, a series of 18 ar~o~~~fOl~~e~ently conductl11&, with LEAA
arson mvestigators throughout th
pl~fit ~chools for State and local
local authorities improve their ff e c~mn ry m. order to help States and
essentially a State a~d.local pr:btctllb~ess WIth the pro~lem. Arson is
arson investigations are be ond e~h' u we P;lUSt recogruze that ~3:ny
:i\iany arsons involve com )llx I' I e capab~hty of these authorItIes.
f~r exceed the jurisdicti01~al b~~~%~~;eorgfl1lSecl criminal rh~gs wI~ich
bve agency. For example in Houst sT a . ~a~e or a loca11l1vestIga~r~'e.sted an arsonist as h~ attem )tedIt, e~, l~ eptember 1979, ATF
lJntla~ arrest was the result of in ~ ,,' . o. 0 ,seu fi;e ,to .3: restaurant. TIllS
~rgal1lzed group of criminals whe",bbat~ye.:-ff01 ts chrectecf toward ::tn
State,s. Sub.sequent investiO'ation ~:uitc dV~ 1 exteI:ded mto several
ContI, the rmgleader of the°O'roup.
e 111 > Ie anest of Raymond
91~ :Mal'ch 13, 1980, whil~ providiI
'
..
,
tIllS 1llITestigation ATF arrested t 19 pIote1ctIOn to a key WItness in
ness from his pla~e of 6l;lpl~ymen~V0'l~ylel~ wo10 had followed the witsa wed off shotO'un and a )istol A' , le
n~en were armed with a
h~d been hirecl by the op~rato;. of\l~lvI_~tlgatlOn reveal~d that they
klll the witness. On April ') 1980 tl eH ou?ton CocktaIl Lounge to
ton, Tex., found Conti o'uilt' of ~tt Ie arl'lS County jury in HousuncleI' Te~as criminal statutelon April~lt1~8f~rson. He was sentenced
Two by
Inta men
and 0'the
Ho n,s t <:>n C oc1rta~l
'. Lo~nge
.
Federal
'
d'
operator were indicted
del' of the Governme~l~~~it~~~I In connectlOn WIth the attempted mur~~l" Chairman, we have p~'el)ared 1 1·
.
deVIces
which
you
see 11e1'e I'll tIl'"v 1learlllO'
.. nocroom
~ups TI
of varIOUS
. f
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. . explosive
1
IS 0
partICular interest to ATT? H . 0 . : ~e 91'1mma bomber
a terror to our society The iI1 es't' e ~s an m~lS~rllmnate killer, and
principal priority of t1~is Bnrc :
IgatIOn of crnllmal bombings iB the
In 1978 over 1400 ,. .
Exhibit' 2 shm~s th~\~~~~~~nic~~nblllgS occurred in this country.
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explosive
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onDIOICERSON.
:Monc1ay. In .Tune 1978, ATF and DEA in concert with the
:i\1:r.
FBI and local law enforcement agencies formed a task force under
the direction of the P.R. attorney's oflice in the northern district of
California and initiated an investigation of the, Hell's Angels motorcycle O'a.ng. Our collective investjgations covered the ~amut of organized ~riminal acti\rjty-violations of the Federal firearms and explosives laws, narcotic. la.ws, murder, theft, rape, extortion. This investigation culminated with the indictment of 32 members of the Hell's
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demonstrate the remotely controlled bomb that was used to murder
Cleveland area teamster official J'ohn Nardi, and organized crime figure Daniel Green.
.
Chairman NUNN. ,Yhich exhibit was that ~
1\11'. DICItERSON. That was exhibits 10 and 11. The videotape highlights the destructive effect of these devices but I have a live example
here of such [L device.
,Vith your assistance I would like to demonstrate the technology
of the radio remote control bomb. The staff win hand to you the triggering device, which would he used to detonate the explosives in the
briefcase. anI' technicians have rigged the trigger mechanism to fire
a flash bulb, hut the same charge which will shoot the bulb can as
easily activate a blasting cap and high explosives.
Chairman NUNN. Tell us what it is going to do when I push the
button. fLaughter.l
Mr. DICKERSON. I was just whispering to him I hope they have this
set right.
Chairman NUN:N. Set. it over t.here by the Director. [Langhter.]
1\11'. DICIumsoN. It is close enough. ,V1H~n you push t.he but.ton, it
will fire the flash bulb.
.
Chairman NUNN. That would automatically explode if it were-Mr. DICKERSON. Had it been rigged to the dynamite with a blasting
cap, it would trigger an explosLve.
Chairman NUNN. Have you had explosives actually in a briefcase
like that ~.
.
Mr. DICKERSON. Yes, sir.
Chairman NUNN. All right, here it goes.
Mr. DICKERSON. T am glad that our experts are as expert as they
are. [Laughter.]
.
I might point ont, 1\fr. Chairm an-Chairman NUNN. How far away can that remote device be
triggered ~
.
Mr. DICKERSON. The effective range of the triggering mechanism
.
such as this can be as much as 2 or 3 miles.
Chairman N UNN. Two or three miles ~
1\1r. DICI{ERSON. Two or three miles. So the individual who actually
triggers the murdering explosive eould be miles away from the location of the explosive at the time it took place.
Mr. Chairman, we currently are applying mode,rn technology to
attempt to deal with the eriminal problem. One of our research programs caned explosive tagging is not yet complete, bltt it has advanced to the point where the results are very promising. The addition
of small amounts of chemical contained in microscopic sphpres forms
a vapor trail when added to many comm,ercial explosives. This vapor
can be 'readily sensed by instruments. This detection taggant, as it is
called, trig-gel'S an alarm alerting security officers to the fact that a
tagged explosive is being carried through a protected area. This would
be very effective now in c01'itrolling mtroduction of exploshres, for
example, into an airport area or another protected area.
It is not feasible to protect all the bombing targets. ,Ve are therefore
developing a post-detonation identification tag-gant. Small amOlmts of
this taggant can be [Ldded to commercial explosives providing an
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identity to each lot of explosives. The taggants are designed to survive the explosion and can be recovered at the bombing scene thus
provldiuO' the investigator with the key to the record of all legal
purchase~s of the lot of explosives from which the criminal bomb is
made.
,Ve think the utility of this valuable lead is obvious to everyone.
However, to underscore their utility, the facts in a r:ecent crimi~lal
bombing would be helpful. Several years ago, ATF, m cooperatIon
with the explosive manufacturers, distributed in commercial distribution channels 6 million pounds of explosives that had been tagged
as part of the national,Pilot test. On :May 10, 1979, Nathan Allen a:r:d
a coworker were leavmg ,york at the Bethlehem Steel Plant III
Sparrows Point, 1\ld. As Allen was driving his pickup out of the
parking lot, a violent explosion occurred sending Allen to his death
and injuring his passenger.
A bomb scene search was conducted. Physical evidence was sent to
the ATF National Labomtory at Rockville, Md.
.
TaO'O'ants were discovel'ed among the debris and later durmg a
searchoof the crime scene. ,Vith the aid of these recovered taggants,
ATF was able to successfully fonyard for prosecution 1\11'.•Tames
McFillin. The taggants were admitted as evidence in the trial. On
December 18, 1979, MI'. 1\lcFillin was found guilty of the bombing
and sentenced to 30 years in Federal prison.
1\11'. 1\fcFillin had purchased tagged explosives from a small amount
of explosives which had been placed in distribution as part of a
demonstration project. This research and development effort is continuing. This promising tool for law enforcement has been endorsed
by the FBI and the International Association of Chiefs of Police.
1\1r. Chairman, I hope in this brief statement ,ve have demonstrated
to you the way in which firearms and sophisticated weaponry, automated weapons, destructive devices, and explosives are used by organized crime, by narcotic traffickers, by those engaged in violent
crimes in this country today. This concludes my testimony.
I have with me experts in firearms and explosives and in our investigative techniques; and we wi]] bo happy to ans,Yer any questions which
the committee might have.
[The statementof 1\11'. Dickerson follows:]
STATEMENT OF G, R. DICKERSON, DIRECTOR, BUREAU 0];'
ALCOHOl., TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

,.

lVII', Chairman and members of the subcommittee, It is a priYilege to appear
before you and to address this committee on the subject of yiolence connected
with organizecl crime, labo'r rneketeering, and narcotics trafficking. ~'he Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco nnd l!'irearms welcomes this ollportunit'y to proyide you with
our comments, and we trust lhiH appeal'llnce will be of benefit to your committee.
You have heard the testimony of Dellartment of Justice officials. including that
of .Judge 'Vehster of the ]j"BI and Peter Bensinger of DEA. ATF jOins these
organizations in the fight against organized erime nnd narcotics trafficking in
the United states. Coopel'lltion among our agencies has never been hetter and
has led to significant inroads into organized ('rime actiyities, ~'o put ATF's role
into perspective I would like to outline some A'l'F functions and show how they
relate to organized crime activities.
Organized crIme influence over the legal liquor industry was dominant prior
to prohihition, Passage of the Volstead Act in 11)19, providing for Federal enforcement; of prohibition, was 11 milestone in the history of organized crime.
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Prohibition institutionaIize.d organized crime in this country. AT}j"'s il~'Olyei
ment in alcohol enforcement can be traced from our days as part of the In e~na
Revenue Service to the present. And today :,'e ~ontinue to ~e. alert . agaI.n~~
organized crime influence and public corruptIOn III the legal .Ilcohol llldustn
and its distribution system.
th St t '
Trafficking in contrabal1l1 cigarettes results in ~ loss ~f reve~,ue .t~ ..e ~ es
as weU as IJl'oyiding a source of fl~nds to 'orgam,zed Crlme. AIF IS responSIble
for enforcement of the Contraband CIgarette Act ot 1978.
.
Firearms and explosiyes are the toolf: of ol.'ganized crime an.d the ll1~tr~lln~nts
and common denominator in viole:lt crime. Regardless of It?, SOPllls~~cat!,on,
violence and organized crime rem3 ~n s:nlOnymous. If the motu e. ~f. or ,.,amze.d
crime is profit the method is violence. \Vith enforcement responSIbIlIty for explosives under' Title XI Organized Crime Control Act an~ for fir~~rms m.lder
the Gun Oontrol Act of 1968, ATF becomes inyolved. WIth ?rgalllzed crll,ne.
Arson is a burgeoning {!l'ime which is also used by orgamzed Cl'lme for extortlOn
and enforcement.
.'
.
During ATF investigations of statutes we enforce, we often obtalll mtellIgence, evidence, and direct testimony reflecting the infiltration, control and
attempted takeover of legal and illegal enterprises.
These attempts are often associated with threats, intimidation, phYSical destruction of property, injury to individuals, and murder.
Labor racketeering is often facilitated via arson, bombings, shootings of labor
rivals, destrudion of properties of nonunion contractors, and the murder ot
union members or rivals.
On February 11, 1979, about 1 :58 p.m., Walter Lewis McVey III was fatally
injured by an explosion that destroyed the offices of the Tesoro Ooal Company
in Hazard, Kentucl{y. The victim, an accountant for the coal company was
killed by an improvised explosive device that contained a quantity of high explosives, an electric blasting cap, a clock, and a six volt battery. The device
was assembled inside a briefcase or small piece of luggage. Damage to the facility
was estimated at $50.000.
At the time of the incident, the Tesoro Ooal Oompany was embroiled in a
labor dispute over contract provisions.
An intensive investigation by Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, in
conjunction with State and local authorities, resulted in the arrest of eight
Kentucky men find one :\few York m1n in March 1979, on violations of Title
XI of Organized Crime Control Act and conspiracy.
Subsequent prose<!utive actions in the United States District Oourt for the
Eastern District of Kentucky were as follows:
1. Adams, Charles Dwight, pled guilty-5 years.
2. Adams, Timothy Joe, pled guilty (YCA)-80 years.
3. Baker, Lewis, found guilty by jury-10 years.
4. Hatton, Raymond, pled guilty-1 year and $500 fine.
(The remaining five defendants ,yere either (a) found guilty or (b) the
charges were dismissed at t.he request of the United States Attorney).
Organized crime includes not only the traditional organized crime "families"
but other groups such as narcotic syndicates, motorcycle gangs, and yarious
hate groups.
By the nature of the statutes that ATF is empowered to enforce, we monitor
those particular elements of criminal society and take an 'active role in the investigation and prosecution of profeSSional criminals who are hired to commit
various types of crimes.
TIle activities of the hired professional assassin involved in a variety of acts
of violence and intimidation falls within our Class I priorities. Bombings, arson,
and firearms violations are common to the range of crimes committed by the
professional enforcers in pursuit of their varied criminal interests.
ATF has been an active partiCipant in all strike forces throughout the country, and has presented a substantial number of cases to the strike force attorneys
for prosecution.
ATF files include a total of 349 suspected professional contract killers who
have been identified in Bureau illYestigations as of February 19, 1980. These individuals are recognized as being professional criminals who have actively engaged in bombings, contract killings, or other violent acts intended to eliminate,
or intimidate competitors, gang members, informers, witnesses, union officials,
noncooperative businessmen, police, prose<!utors, or Federal officials.
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In Cleveland, Ohio, ItwO organized crime "enforcers", experienced in the use
of remote control bombs utilized to "hit" identified individuals throughout the
United States, 111.H1e the mistake of providing two such remote control, homemade bombs to an ATF undercover agent. The subsequent arrest and conviction
of the two suspects resulted in their being sentenced to 10 years in a Federal
peniten tiary.
In Georg-ia, narcotics violators hired an undercover ATF special agent to kill
a prosecutor and judge. Two defendants received substantial prison sentences.
I would like now to take a moment to discuss our philosophy in Oriminal Enforcement. Our objective ill Criminal Enforcement is to have an impact on crime
through the sj-atutes we enforce. So, through our statutes, we are cooperating
with other Ii'ed~rnl, State and local law enforcement agencies. The obj'ective of
fihis cooperath'e mode of opf:'ration is to have the maximum impact on crime
which our statU!tes are particularly suited to. Many of our investigative cases
are jOint iIlYef:ltigatiom; with the FBI since the~' invoh'e extortion, public corruption, and other areas of primary jurisdiction of that agency. Judge 'Vebster
mentioned such a case in 'Tacoma, 'Vashington, which I will discuss in more
detail later.
Another example of this mode of operation is the excellent le,'el of cooperation
betwef:'n ATF and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) officials at the
management and street levels ..Toint im'e'3tigatiom; are common where mutual
violations are found. Several of these joint iIlYestigations have involved major
narcotif's traffickers and organized crime figures. I would like to cite some examples of these cases and others iIH'olYing violence and the organized criminal.
FranTv fimmintto

In April 1978, A'l'F and DEA initiated n joint im'estigation of l!'rank Ammirnto. a promillent Florida organized crime figure and a DEA Class I violator,
for lirearm_~ and narcotics activities. In Noyemher ]978, Ammirato and 5 associates were nrrested and ATF seized 5 handguns, 2 machint";.;uns, and 51 silencers. On :.\Iay 25, 1979, Ammirato was sentenced to 26 years in prison on 21
counts of Federal firearms and narcotics violations. His associates receiYei.1 commensurate sentences.
Hells A.noels
In .Tune 1978, ATF, DEA, FBI, and local agencies formed a task force under
the direction of the U.S. Attorn·f:'Y·s office and initiated an iIlYestigation of the
Hells Angels motorcycle gang in California of Federal firearms and explosives
laws, narcotics laws, and related yiolations. This iIlYestigation culminated with
the indictment of 32 members for violating Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organizations (RIOO) statutes. ATF perfected a total of 24 firearms and explosh'es
casef:l as a result of this joint effort. ('rhis case is being prosecuted at this time.)
In a more recent case during l\Iarch of this year, ATF executed a Federal
search warrant on an individual who is cited by DEA as a Class I drug dealer,
u convicted felon. and has been arrested on 37 occasions; with charges ranging
from homicide to 'narcotiCS to gambling. Eighteen firearms, six cases of P 2P (the
main ingredient used in the manufacture of "speed"), and a large quantity of
lUll'd drugs were seized. The drugs were turned over to DEA for use as evid·ence,
and the individual has been charged hy A'l'F for possessing firearms with a
felony conviction. This case is still pending.
Fh'eal'lns to New Yorlc

,.

In l\Iarch 1980, ATF agents in New York City arrested a known narcotics
trafficker when_ he received a shipment of firearms which had been illegally
purchased in Virginia for delh"ery to the Bronx section of New Yorl." ~l~e
weallons 'had been pnrchased from licensed firearms dealers by a VIrguua
resident using fictitious identification furnished by the New Yorl~ suspect. The
firearms were then delivered to a courier fOl' j-ransport to New York where they
were sold from a bal'. Approximately 60 hnlldguns had been purchased and
tTHnSl)ortecl to New York hy the ring during its year of operation. The principal
~mspect has been indicted and is awaiting trial in Virginia. The purchaser and
courier have entered guilty pleas.
]'[A 0-1 0

In 1979 increasing numbers or l\Iilitnr,\' Armament Corp. (l\IAO-10) machinegnns wer~ recovered hy ATF, State and local agencies. This. machinegun, manufactured in two calibers, is capable of firing 9mm or .45 calIber shells at a rate
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of 1,090 to 1,145 rounds per minute respectively. This weapon was availabl'e in
kit form, w'hich included the lo\ver receiver cut into pieces with a torch, and all
the componen.t parts needed to assemble the firearm. A person with only basic
welding and machine shop skills can take the MAC-10 kit and assemble a fully
automatic machinegun within 2 hours or less.
During the past several months, there have been numerous violent crimes
committed involving the MAC-10 weapon.
The largest problem occurred in the South Florida area where rival narcotics
factions armed themselves with the l\IAC-10, and began a violent war to control
the narcotics traffic. This battle resulted in some 60 homicides, 9 of which' were
directly linked to the MAC-10. Many of the other 51 homicicles are suspected
of having a MAC-I0 involved. In addition, ATF and various State and local
police agencies have seized approximately 500 MAC-10 weapons and kits.
Following is a brief synopsis of selected criminal investigations involving the
MAC-10, all of which are currently open and/or pending judicial action.
One investigation involves a subject who purchased large quantities of MAC10 kits, provided the lower l'eceivel', and subsequently sold many of the assembled
weapons to various persons, including rival narcotics factions in South Florida.
On January 18, 1980, ATF 'seized 340 ~iAC-10 machineguns and 224 silencers for'
the MAC-10. Investigations are still ongoing as a result of this seizure.
A Detroit, Michigan investigation centered on a subject who was engaged in
the business of manufacturing and selling automatic weapons. Subsequent to
undercover investigations, special agents served a search warrant on the subject
and recovered weapons, ammunition, silencers, and 240 M-16 and MAC-10/11
receivers. This investigation is ongoing.

. ~nt January 30, 1980, all defendants were found guilty for all counts of the
.~n lC. ment. On March 11, 1980, 'William Barton was sentenced to 10 years
~~prlso~m.ent:. Anthony Chiri~o. to 15 ;}'~~ars imprisonment; Rosario Chirico to
~, yea.Is tlmg;lsOl~m:l1.t; ~omUllc CelestlllO to 30 years imprisonment; Angelo
ac~aIOotl 0 ,-;) ~ear:s ~n~pl'lsonment.; and Betti )j'rassetto to 2 years imprisonmen.
leIS are awmtmg sentenclllg.
11111'l 00-1lscy

In..Ju?e 1978, undercover A1.'F agents ill Georgia were contracted to murder
a D~stl'lct ~Htol'l1e;y .and. SUlJerior Court Judge ill Georgia. The sub 'ect who
cO~ltracted tue assassmutlOns was Burl Causey a well hlOwn Geol'O'l'a oJ,
. d
f
,~
,.,
rgaluze
cl'lme figure The 'llleg 1 .
,,'
'.,'
ec reasons or the murders was that the District Att. .
\, .lS lllterfermg 111 Causey's drug business.
orne;},
Throughout the negotiations for the contract, Causey supplied firearms to
~~e t~ndel'CO,~er ag~lts. Causey, his son and daughter assiste~l in planl1in~ details
fathe: r~~~~~'~~'!' ,ausey ,and his son were subsequently cOllvicted, with <th~
b a 10 yea I sentence, and the SOil a four year sentence Both are
Curren tl y fTee on appeal bond.
'
.
Nitc moves

itiln ~ovem?er 1978, ATF. began an iIlYestigation into organized crime activA~~ Ytr t:l~ Tacom,a, . W~slun,gton area involving arson, murder, and extortion.
I:jtate L~uo~c~~l~t~~;ol~~~lthen attempts were made to lllurder a Washington
C.~n tl~e. e;'l.rl Y part of 1978, AT1!" agents recovered a sawed-off shotgun in Kansas
1 y W HC I w~s used in t~e shooting of Agent Journey some six months earli~r
~!~ gl~l~l:~~e~~ ~;~~e~h~~~I':o~!r[O~~rfeYt.wer~ identified and they revealed that
involving liquor licenses,
a en me 0 murder Journey over disputes
l' Valen;ine had ar!'al1ged for the murder uEeler the direction of Richard W'llamTs , ',ho along WIth John Carbone was the alleged head of organized crillle 11'n
th
e acoma area.
'
or~a~1!' l~d FBI ~mmenced a jOint investigation into the illicit activity of this
Und l~Z~ grou P' uD;lerous arsons, threats, and bribery counts were uncovered
l' ~ c vel' agen t ~ .Of ATF a,nd. the FBI were hired to commit' criminal acts t~
e l~llnate competItlOn and llltuuidate competitors. During tIle illYestiO'at.
~n er~o;er I,agents met with the sheriff of Pierce County Washington Shel~~
a~ovlC , t lrough Ron Williams. l.'lle sheriff solicited b~ibes to allo~' l' .
t~lhon ~nc~fhmblin~ in the county. Ultimately, 15 defendants were ~ll'rest~d ~'l.~~~i
c large ';1 a '.:,arlety of Federal crimer-; relating to these charges.
On Jul~11, 191R, .Tudge Morell Slu~rp, U,S, District Court, Seattle, 'Vashington.
~~~no~~nc;;~ fl~nte~lc,:: O~l the followllIg' defendants regarding the arson of tll(~
• Ie. 0' es Ta.velll lI1 racoma and other related organized criminal activities:

Coenine cowbo'ys

This operation involves the investigation of rival, narcotics factions in South
Florida who have been \vaging a war of violence over control of narcotics traffic
in that area. r.rhis war has inyolved a large number of homicides, many committed
\vith the MAC-10. One involved the killing of a gang leader with a l\:fAC-IO in a
busy shopping mall.
In addition to working with DEA, we have added our resources and expertise
to that of the FBI and local authorities in cooperative efforts, The following cases.
are examples of such efforts:
In 1976, a series of violent explosions began occurring in the Cleveland area.
Before ending, five individuals were killed by explosiye devices and numerous
property losses occurred. These violent acts evolved from attempts by Cleveland
area Teamster official Jolin 'Nardi, and Daniel Green to control various illegal
rackets. Both were and re\'ealed numerous attempts to murder Nardi, Green, and
their associates. At least seven such attempts involved the use of explosives, firearms, and hand grenades.
In the end, 20 people were indicted and arrested. Thus far, eight people have
been found guHty in the State Court and seven have been indicted in Federal
court. This case reflects the tremendous re~ults which may be achieved when
Federal and local officials workhand-in-hand.

Robert Valentine________
Years
Jackie Bentley___
--------------------------------------------12

Salvatore Ginuello

During April 1978, in Rochester, New York, a bomb exploded under the car of
Rochester rackets underboss Salvatore Gingello. Two other indi"iduals in the
ear were injured, Gingello was killed. Investigators determined that a remote
control bomh was used to end the career of Gingello.
Investigators soon determined that this was part of an internal gang war
in the Rocilester area.
A series of violent acts had preceded the Giugello slaying. They included
arson, fire bombings, attempting murders, and bombings.
On June 28, 1978, ATF arrested Rodney Starkweather, and Anthony Chirico
on explosive charges as tlhey attempted to conceal an explosive cache in the
Rochester arl)a. One week later, Thomas Didio, a principal figure, was machinegunned to death.
On April 12, 1979, William Barton, Anthony Chirico, Rosario Chirico, Dominic
Celestinu, Fl'ank Frassetto, Angelo Vaccaro, and Betti Frassetto were named
in a 14-count }j'eaeral indictment. The indictment alleged violations of Federal
firearms, explosives, and conspiracy statutes. Certain defendants were charged
wit.h RICO violatioDr.,

;.

l\Iichael Johnson ---------------------------------------------------Harry WiIcox_~__::_=_~_=__-~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------------William Pettit
-----------------------------------Anthony ~Iad~i~h---------------------------------------------- --.John Carhone ($163.()OO-fi~;e-_;~~(I)'===========-------------------------Ronald Williams ($162,000 fine amI) ___
-------------------------Richard CaUqurL___________
-------------------------------.Joseph Carone ($3R.OOO fine m;ct)'-------------------------------------Frank Mazzucca ($30000 fine ancl)-----------------------------------Lamont Zeme('k ____ '
------------------------------------

12
12
5
2
2
25
25
18
18
15

George JanOvich ___ ==================================================
i~
Some of tllefle defendants are now on apneal: others are awaiting trial, or
currently serving prison sentences on related arSOIl (,Ol~victions in State Court.
Kanso,s Oitl1

On ,May 1979.. ATF age~lts se~zed n remote control homh whi('h was believed
t<! ~a, e been ~f'slgned to Inll a hl,gh raIlking moh fignre in the Kansas Oity crime
hleIa;chy..Th~~ appeared .to he anotl.ler incident in the continning gnng' war in
tilf> I~~nflal'l CIty area. wInch has clmmed fleveral lives. Informants reported the
colle('t~O«l of arsenal~ by the variollS indh'idunls inYolvcd, including machineguns
dynamlte, sawed-off. shotguns, 'and remote control bombs,
•
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ATF became aware of a stolen vehicle in which an improvised explosive device
had been placed. A search of the stolen automobile revealed a destructive device
consisting of six sticl{s of dynam.ite and designed to detonate by remote control.
The defendants have been arrested and are awaiting trial.

~en~ed by i.nstrume~ts. This predetonation detection taggant gives rise -to an
cl~au~l alertIng securIty officers to the fact that a tagged explosive is being car-

l'led 1l1to the protected facility. ATF is confident of j:lhe utillty of this new and

devel~pillg technology's ability to protect high value targets against criminal

bomb111gs.
Howe,:,er, it is not feasible to protect all bombing targets--such as the private
automobIle. Thel'efore, ATF is also developing a postdetonation identification
tagg~n.t. Smal~ am~unts of this taggant can be added to commercial explosives
provldlllg. an IdentIty to each lot of explosives. This identifying code can be
recorded 111 current dealer transaction records in a manner similar to that of
the Td~te!shif.t code Wl?ic~l is curre~tly unprinted on th~ explosiv~s package.
Ho" e\ eI, unlIke the eXlstlllg date/shIft code, the taggant survives the explosion
and can be recovered at the bombing scene, thus providing the investigator with
a key. to. the record of all legal purchasers of the lot of explosi ves fro~ which
the crlllllnal bomb was made.
. The. ?tility of this valuable lead is probably obvious to all. But to underscore
Its utIlIty, the facts in a recent criminal bombing would be illuminating. On
May 10, 1979, Nathan Allen and a co-worker were leaving work at the Bethlehem
Steel plaut in ~parrows ~oint, l\farYI~nd. As Allen was driving)lis pickup truck
?u.t o~ the parklllg lot, a VIOlent explOSIOn occurred sending Allen to his death and
lllJurlllg hIS passenger.
Foll~wing a doysing of the area by the local fire department to flush away
the spIlled gasolIne from the ruptured fuel tank a bomb scene search was
condu~ted and phYSical evidence was sent to the .ltTF National Laboratory at
RockVIlle, Maryland. In subsequent searches, taggants were discovered among
the debris. With the aid of these recovered taggants, ATF was able to successfully fOl',,:ard for prosecution Mr. Allen's uncle, James lVIcFillin. The taggants
were admltte? as evidence in the trial and on December 18, 1979, Mr. l\IcFillin
was f.ound gUIlty of the ,~ombing and was sentenced to 30 years in Federal prison
for !ll~ acts. The explosnT~s Mr. l\IcFiUin used in this crime were part of over
6 mIllIOn pounds of explOSIves that had been tagged as part of the National Pilot
Test.
Th~ :esearch and development effort is continuing in the tagging program. This.
promlslllg tool for law enforcement has been endorsed by the FBI and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police. I do want to reaSSure the committee
that an! program. of this nature which might be developed by ATF will be safe,
econom~cally feaSIble, and of clear utility before I will recommend its implementatIOn. I am confident that this result can be achieved in the near future.

Jolin Paul Spica

On November 8, 1979, an explosive device detonated under a vehicle in St.
Louis and killed the driver. The victim was John Paul Spica. An investigation
is being conducted by the St. Louis County bomb and arson squad, major case
squad, and ATF.
Dallas, Tem.

ATF utilizes its firearms trace capabilities on a daily basis to gather leads
against criminals, many of whom are organized and cross numerous state lines
to gather weapons. On .Tune 20, 1978, New Yorl(authorities arrested a suspected
member of a Chinese street gang. Five handguns were recovered. An ATF trace of
the firearms established that three of the weapons had been purchased in Dallas,
Texas, by Mike K. C. Yee. Three additional firearms acquired by Yee were recovered in New York; one used in an assault of a Police Officer and one used in
a gang shooting.
An ATF agent in Dallas documented the purchase of 32 handguns by Yee and
his associates. Yee was contacted by undercover agents and admitted taking
firearms to New York. The agents also documented an extortion scheme conducted by Yee of several restaurant owners in the Dallas area. Yee was indicted and convicted of Federal firearms and extortion charges. He received 15
and 20 years imprisonment respectively on the charges.
A.rson

Arson has long been 'a tool used by organized crime and labor racketeers for
intimidation and profit. ATF has taken a lead in supporting State and local
efforts to combat arson and has found j'hat ·arson investigations may be the
"Achilles Heel" of organized crime. Many of the upper eche10n racketeers do
not adequately inSUlate themselves from the crime of arson. Our effectiveness
in arson investigations and arson training has been recognized by State -and
local officials, FEMA, LEAA, and the Administration.
We are presently conducting 'vith I~EAA a series of 18 arson for profit
schools for State and local arson investigators and laboratory training in the
examination of arson evidence for crime/laboratory scientist thronghout the
country.
ATF investigative jurisdiction is limited to arsons involving destructive devices under Title II Of the Gun Control Act .and incendiary devices or explosive
compounds under Title XI of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. Arson
is a truly violent crime that requires a Federal response.
In Houston, Texas, in September 1979, ATF arrested an arsonist as he attempted to set fire to a restaurant. This initial arrest was the result of investigative efforts directed toward an organized group of criminals whose activities
extended into several States. Subsequently investigations resulted in the arrest
of Raymond Conti, "ring leader" of the grilUp.
On April 2, 1980, a Harris County Jury in Houston, Texas, found Conti
guilty of attempted arson. He was sentenced under Texas habitual criminal
statutes.
1J]mplo8ive tagging

One of the most heinous and indiscriminate criminal weapons is the explosives
bomb. ATF is the lead Federal agency in the investigation of criminal bombings.
In 1978, this country fell victim to over 1,400 bombings.
A major problem faced by law enforcement in dealing with explosives crimes
results from the destruction of evidence. This is caused by the explosive force
of the bomb, subsequent 'fire, and water often poured on the scene by firefighters.
Compound this problem with the fact that the bomber need not be present at the
scene at the time of the bombing, and one can quickly imagine the remoteness of
the likelihood of a successful investigation and prosecution.
ATF is now developing a new technology called "Explosives Tagging." Research is not yet complete, but the results to date are very promising. Through
the addition of small amounts of chemical-containing microscopic spheres, a vaporous tag can be added to many commercial explosives that can be readily

Firearms traCing

•

ATF is currently traCing approximately 60,000 firearms a year for all law
enforcement agencies. A sampling of over 4,000 traces conducted since January 1, .1980, reveal that at least 60 percent were of value in solving crime,
recoverIng stolen property, resulted in arrests, or the seeking of indictments.
Of .the 4,331, .126 were identified as aSSisting in the solution of murder investi~
gatlOt;s. PrevIOUS ~l'ace examples include: the identification of a suspect in the
shootIng. of an OhIO State Highway Patrolman; provided valuable evidence in
prosecutIOn o.f the infamous Zebra Killers in California; and as recent as last
month I recelved a lebter from a prosecuting attorney in Louisiana commending
~TF agents and tracers for the expeditious trace of a weapon which was crucial
In a first degree murder prosecution.
. Mr. Chairm~n, Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies are increasI!lgly fa~ed WIth advanced and sophisticated weapons and equipment. I would
lIke to gIve. you a few examples of what A~PF and other law enforcement agencies
are up agaInst today.
On January 3 and 4, 1980, Officers of the Philadelphia Police Department conducted a search of the luggage of the three suspects which resulted in the
recovery of a handg~n, 1'0 fictitious drivers license, a telephone scrambling unit,
and almost $23,000 III cash. A search warrant was then exeeuted on their hotel
room and 5 pistols, a silencer, 11 fictitious drivers licenses, 4 stolen Texas license
plates, a telephone scrambler and other electronic equipment were seized. All
three suspects haye been charged with violation of the Gun Control Act and were
inflicted for those violations 011 February 7, 1980.
.
Later, in a related incident, ATF agents assisted local police officers in serving
a State search warrant 011 a self storage garage in Lexington, Kentucky, where
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they recovered n. .50 caliber machinegun, a Russian machinegun, 2 M-2 .30 caliber
machineguns, 21 Taser guns, n. 20mm recoilless rifle, 23 assorted firearms, cn.mouflage clothing, h6dy pn.int, and electronics equipment including monitors, transmitters and scanners.

.rOll may need will certainl be III I
.
John ":.rnes of my office wh~may b~(C~I~';;'l~ladblet' 5ThiS matter will be handled by
Smcerely,
c e a 66-3047.

Legislativo recommendation8

RICHARD J. DAVIS

Allow me now to address the future. This committee has indicated an interest
in developing several legislative recommendations designed to increase the impact
of law enforcement upon the elements of organized crime. I welcome your concern
and wish to encourage you in your efforts.
Two legislative proposals favored by the Treasury Department are needed in
order to adequately deal with the violence and assault problem. First, 18 U.S.C.
1114 shoulcl be amended to specifically include A'l'F officers within the list of
. Federal officers protected by the assault statute. While ,ve believe that. the
statute's reference to "Internal Revenue Officers" does include ATF personnel,
this terminology is obsolete and should be updated to reflect our separation from
Internal Revenue Service, and our becoming a separate Bureau within the
Departmen t in 1972. Secondly, 18 U. S. C. 924 (c) should be amended to provide
mandatory penalties for first offenders who carry or use a firearm in the com'mission of a Federal crime. Presently, such penalties apply only to second or
. subsequent offenders.
You heard extensive testimony several days ago from Assistant Attorney
General Philip Heymann, FBI Director William ·Webster, and DEA Administrator
Peter BenSinger, all of whom gave their views on areas which concern us all.
They discussed protection of Federal witnesses, problems with the Freedom of
Information Act and the Privacy Act, increased sentencing for violent offenders
and persons committing murder and arson for hire. They presented to you our
shared frustration with the bail/bond system which so often returns violent
criminals to the mainstream of our society with no significant cnrbs on their
criminal activities.
Rather than take the time of the committee to again review all of these issues,
please be assured that ATF strongly supports their views. I wish to associate
myself with their commentS', and to thank you for your obvious concern. Any
progress which can be made in these important efforts will be deeply appreciated
by all of us who are responsible for elements of the total Federal effort against
organized crime. Mr. Chairman, this completes my opening statement. We will
be happy to respond to any questions the committee may have.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
Ol?FICE OF THE DIHECTOR
BUREAU OF ALCOHOI" ,TOBACCO AND IfIHE~RMS,
Hon: SAM NUNN,
lVash11lgton, D.O., Ma1'c1119 1980
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
Wa8hington, D.O., March ;28, 1980.
Hon. SAM: NUNN,
Ohairman, Smwte Permanent Subcommittee on Investi{}a.tions,
U.S. Senate, Wa.shington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIR:>IfAN: This is in re·"ponse to your letter of January 25, J 980,
requesting information concerning violence connected with organized crime,
labor racketeering and narcotics trafficking.
Enclosed you will find the separate responses of the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and Firearms, the U.S. Customs Service, and the U.S. Secret Service. 1
would note that this is also in response to separate letters sent to BATF and
Customs.
I appreciate the opportunity to furnish this information on behalf of the
Treasury Department. Any further assistance or follow-up infonnation which
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e er of .Tanuary 25 1980

.~l ~I~~':lck:teeriIJg, and narcotics 'traftic~~\~: W!tn~ted with ol'ganized ~rime:

<ll( i Irearms (ATl!') welcomeR thi.
.' . '. Ie urea? 'of Alcoho~, Tobacco
ments flllel we trust this infol'lnatio~l OI~~)I~tbtUllltY to prOVIde you with Our com~
"1l e of benefit to your commI'ttee.
'1"IId'cats, a8sault8, a1uls('ntenccs f01'
I
'rnu.rcer
11, response to your question.'; regllrdil1'" tl
,.
O~I l! eder~l euforcement Officials w.
. 1:>. 1~ se~ lOusness of threats and aSsaults
(Uta 011 file with ATl!~ TI'
' ~ me lllCludIng a synopsis ·of the st t' .
thr.eats fOr 1976 throug'l! 1~~~, d:~~\,~~t~l~les ;~n .rerview. of total aSSat~t~t~~~
serIOUS assaults on our ao-ents Whil . ' a s ?or synopSIs of some of the more
under current 1!'ederal '5t.~tllte~ are e ,~e realIze that the sentences permissible
most State statutes for' si'milar ~1'im:~Ul~'a ent to or exceed those allowed under
proposalf.; favored bv the Treusu' S~f assault, we believe that two leltishtive
quately. ~leal with the assault l;rob\~m ei~~rtIl1ent are needed in orderl:> to <adeto RpeCIfically in('llude A~l'F Officers Witl~lIst, 18. U.S.C. 1114 shonld be amended
hy the ~~ssault statute. 18 U.S.C 111
the lIst ?f Federal 'Officers protected
~nce j'o 1 Mernal Reven ue officer's" I'
. 11 e we belIeve that the statute's refer
IS obsolete. and should be uPdat~l ~ooe~ Al1c~Ude A~'F persol1nel, this t.erminolo~
;~I~~e ~erVlce, and Our becoming a se:)~r~~ ~u· separatiou from Internal RevI~ • • econdly, 18 U.S.C. 924 (c)< ~h < ,e Ul'eau within the Department in
l~~l(~al.tJfs f?r first offenders who cal'n~~~~ u~: ~'l~~nded .to provide mandatory
. em crIme. Prespntly such peIl'lit·' rearm 1Il the commission of a
offenders.
.,
< Ies apply only to second or Subsequent

w/\

Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Director Dickerson. 'Ve
will, without objection, introduce as exhibits the vid~ota.pe, the book
with the photos and displays and the letter of March 28 from Assistant
Secretary Davis together with the enclosures. All of that will be part of
our record as exhibits, without objection, and a.ppropriatel~7 numbered:
[The documents referred to we,re marked exhibits Nos. 10, 11, and
12 for reference. Exhibits 11 and 12 may be found 'in the files or the
subcommittee; exhibit 10 and excerpts from exhibit 12 follow: ]
EXHmIT No. 10

A88istant Secretary
Enforcement and Operations.

Enclosures.

A.sS(lults and th,'cats on APIi' agent8

1976

InII~n~~7~ assaults on A~'Fagents increased 400

_
. .
-'- -'- " ag('J]ts were ass/lUlteel· t·
.' .
~e~c~nt over lnCldents in 1975
\\'(,1'e assa ulted. A vari('t
na lO~1\' Ide, WhIle 1Il 1970, 45 s Jeci, I
.
assaults with lead pipes ~n~ ~lt~~:J~Il~~. 1976 involved firearms ~nd ~e~;~~!~
of ATF agents.
. .lec Sand lUullerolls threats on the lives
T

,.

••

•

U\
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In 19~7 agent assaults again incre d t
_
ThIe serlOusness of the assaults als~'l~~lC' 0 6D over the 45 in the previous year
n Aurrust 1977 .
.
<.
rease d
.
.
\~,
'" .
. In an Ulldercover OD . t·
:
.l DF SpeCIal agents during the investi<r.~:~ lOl} I~ OkUahol11a, a suspect shot t,W)
~ .rug. Enforcement Adminil'ltration ~<o-p n. ,n. ugust 1~77, an A~'F agent and
~~StIgatlOn; at the eonclusion, the sus'" _n~ ",ere con~luctlllg an undercover in. I~ susp~ct opened fire, hitting the p.ec "as ~dvlsed lIe was under arrest.
III the left shoulder. ~'he A1.'F a gen t .~n~g Ellfot c~meJ1.t Administrn tion a o-e t
In November 1977, at the con
.1(' lUned the fire lUlling the suspect
I:> n
susp('ct was advised he was uncleI~I~:~~~~I of all undercover firearms purcl~ase '1
agents, wou.nding one agent three times. t. The suspect opened fire on three s~eci;l
In. numer ous other inCidents, sus Ject .
SP~t~1 agents, but fortunately werel tll'~'l~~~~ll~Pt~~ ~o employ firearms against
? ercover situations ra<:;ulted in th ' .' 1Il. I.en'. attempts.
~~dlttOl1 five special agents were 1'0bbe~1 ser~ous InJurIes already noted and in
ey were attempting to purchase fire'lrms aaIn1d assalul.ted by persons fro~ whom
,
exp OSt ves.
(
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. In 1978,,43 3RSIlUl.tR were recorded against ATF special agents. Serious assaults
mclud~d the throwmg of blasting caps at pursuing special agents after a large
expiosl ve theft by two suspects. '
Assaults by female .suspects were also reported on special agents during 1978.
One such assault was by a female suspect brandishing a straight razor.
Threats and assaults by motorcycle gangs and militant terrorist groups were
also noted. In one situation, ."everal anonymous phone calls were received by a
special agent in which threats were made to murder and mutilate his wife and
two children.
1979
In 1979, 38 assaults on special agents were reported. An attack on a special
agent resulted in the burning of his van, believed to have been perpetrated by
members of a ,vell known west coast motorcycle gang investigated by the ATF
agent.
One special agent was severely beaten by unknown individuals during an
un~lercoyer ass!gnment resulting in a broken nose, cracked cheekbone, and bone
ChIPS around lllS eye socket. The agent was hospitalized for these serious injuries.
In perhaps the most serious incident of 1979, three .special agents were wounded
by a suspect during the undercover purchase of firearms and explosives. The
suspect opened fire, seriously wounding one agent three times, and the other two
agents suffered wounds to their arms and legs. The suspect was wearing a bullet
proof vest, and received a shoulder wound.
Agents subsequently recovered 5 hand grenades, a silenced-scoped rifle, 75 other
firearms, 2000 rounds of 'ammunition, 100 pounds of explosive powder, and 3
SIlencers.
Numerous snecial agents received threats on their lives as the'resilit of successful undercover cases. In the years 1975 through 1979, a total of 200 assaults were
record~d in ~TF files. The most alarming trend is the nnmber of serious incidents mvolvll:g shootings and firearms use against special agents, while agents
were conductmg dangerous undercover assignments.
This type of threat to Federal law enforcement must be dealt with harshly.
The se?tences ~iven must be the maximum allowable under the law. The need
for SWI~t, cert.am, nonparolable sentences in these matters is imperative.
The Il1creasmg trend to employ deadly force by suspects in cases involving
possession of firearms and explosives constitutes a serious threat to the effect: e
law enforcement authority of the Federal Government.

accepted way of doin~,: business, both for self preservation and elimination
of competition.
When murder and other acts of violence are committed by friends, relatives
or persons lmown to each other, the resllOnsible individual is normally brought
before the courts. The use of strangers to commit such violent crimes often
precludes the identification and hinders prosecution of the person directly responsible for these violent acts.
By the nature of the statutes that A'l'F is empowered to enforce, we maintain
contact with this particular element of criminal SOCiety and take an active role
in the investigation and prosecution of professional criminals who are hired to
commit these types of crimes.
The activities of the hired professional assassin involved in a variety of acts
of violence and intimidation falls within our Class I priorities. Bombings, arson,
.nIu} firearms violations are common to the range of crimes committed by the
professional enforcers in pursuit of their varied criminal interests.
ATF has been au active participant in stril~e forces throughout the country,
and has presented a substantial number of eases to the strike force attorneys
for prosecution.
ATF files include a total of 349 suspected professional contract killers who
have been identified in Bureau inYestigations as of February 19, 1980. These individuals are recognized as !leing professional criminals who haye actively engaged in bombings, contract killiugs, or other yiolent acts intended to eliminate,
or intimidate competitors, gang members, informers, witnesses, union officials,
noncooperative businessmen, police, prosecutors, or l!'ederal officials.
This willingness by organized criminal elements to use professional violence
requires a strong Fed/.:!ral response. There is a need to prevent further iucursions
into positions of power and influence by organized criminals who would employ professional killers to facilitate their goals.
In those inYestigations where evidence is available relative to individuals
who are professional bomI)('rs or ldllers for hire, sentencing should allow for
non-parole provisions which exceed those imposed in other types of Federal
offenses. Those persons who are convicted of hiring 11rofessional "hit men" should
also he liable for increased penalties.
Recent cases have shown that lllany of the individuals who have been convicted in these types of cases are repeat offenders with a substantial history of
violent crimes over extended periods of time.
,
The following is a brief synopsis of some of the more significant ~ases developed by ATF either alone or in conjunction with other State and Fe~eral
enforcement authorities against individuals who were employed as profeSSIOnal
killers, bombers or enforcers for hire.

ASSAULTS

Weapons used (assaults)

1977

1978

1979

16

8

14

'I

I
I
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ORGANIZED CRIME INVESTIGATIONS
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SAMPLE CASES
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3
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2

1
1
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Ricci-ViccarOM

1

HirIng professionallcillers

During ATF investigations of organized crime violence, we often obtain intelligence, evidence, and direct testimony reflecting the infiltration control and
attempted takeover of legal and illegal enterprises.
"
These attempts are almost always associated with threats, intimidation physical destruction of property, injury to individuals, and even murder when all
else fails.
The ultiI~1Ute purpose of these violent acts is to gain money and exercise
power and mfluence over regional, national, or international aspects of society.
Often, without the threat of violence, corporations are able to resist the inroads
of organized crime. Rarely when faced with the actuality of threats to families
friends, employees, and businesses, does the victim fail to succumb to som~
demand of organized criminal groups.
Labor racketeering is often facilitated via arson, bombings, shootings of
labor rivals, destruction of properties of nonunion contractors, and even murders Of union members or rivals. The use of professional muscle has become an

..

Between the years 1973-76, a series of bombings occurred in the Cleveland area.
Numerous homes, vehicles, and commercial structures were destroyed by explosive devices. A similarity in the construction and use of these devic.es, transmitted
a message to those contractors who were employing nonunion labor. Over 60 such
hombings occurred which indicated that one or more individuals were manufacturing and employing these deyices to intimidate t.he various construction trades
in the Cleveland area.
Intellig.ence information from several informants indicated that two welllmown
Cleveland area criminals who were affiliated with the Licavoli crime family were
manufactmring and employing these devices on behalf of Cleveland area trade
unions.
In 1976 an A'l'F undercover agent obtained an introduction to subjects Theodore
Ricci and Richard Viccarone for the purpose of purchasing a remote control bomb
to be used for th.e ostensible purpose of murdering three loan shark competitors
in Chicago, Illinois. While negotiating for the purchase of the device the suspects
indicated that they were professional "hit men" nnd would travel throug-hout the
U.S. in this capacity. Subsequently, surveillance on these subjects.revea!ed them
traveling to Youngstown, Ohio, and Rochester, New York, meetmg WIth other
well known organized crime figures suspected of being professional bombersenforcers.

~p
i.

I

~
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The undercover agent eventually purchased two remote control devices, and
one time delay device to be used on automobiles and buildings. A search of the
suspects' residence after their arrest uncovered sophisticated burglary equipment, wiretapping equipment and a completed remote control device which had
been ordered by the agent. The suspects were sentenced to 10 years in the Federal
peniten tiary .
.
A footnote to this investigation reveals that one subject exercised his IrOIPrivacy Act request while in the penitentiary, an(l a second subject was up for
parole in December 1979, only 3 years after sentencing for this offense.
F1'anl~

Diecidtte

In 1975, in Tampa, lJ'lorida, ATF recovered and traced unexploded sticks of
dynamite. While following various investigative leads, a pattern was established
which linked the suspects to several bombings, a shooting in which a police officer
was Idlled, and alleged contract murders.
Cooperation between numerous Federal, State and local agencies was initiated
and a complex conspiracy case developed which resulted in the conviction of
Frank Diecidue, underboss to Santo Traffif'ante, and 12 other suspects. Diecidue
received a 45-year l!'ederal sentence, based on RrCO und other related charges.
George N. Garrett

In Miami, Florida, in 1977 George N. Garrett was arrested by ATF and charged
with designing, building, and selling sophisticated assassination kits contained
in brief cases. These kits employed silencer equipped Ruger pistols, and one such
kit was believed to have been used in the murder of John Anderson in Riverside,
California. Garrett received a 50-year sentence.
Raymond Scharf

In 1976, Raymond Scharf, a vending machine operator in St. Louis, MissourI,
\vas convicted of hiring and using professional enforcers to bomb businesses who
refused to use his vending machines, and engaging in a conspiracy with a city
official to extort money from his competitors. Scharf was an identified associate of
the Giordano crime family of St. Louis. He was sentenced to 10 years in prison
for his part in the investigation.
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by the attempted murder of a Washington State Liquor Control a ent Two

~:~;~n assailants shot and wounded Agent ~lelviu R. Journey, ou ~ov~mber ~I{
c.In ~};e. ea~'ly part of 1~78, ATF agents recovered a sawed-off shotgun in Kansas
Ity: ~ll1S fir~arm w~s tIed buck ~o the shooting of Agellt Joul'l1ey some Gmonths
earhe~: (['he gu~~nen III th? S~lOotlllg of Journey were identified and subsequently
coo~eI,~ted. DUllng questlOlllng, the suspects admitted they had been hired to
murder ~ ourney by Hobert Valentine over various liquor license disputes
,vy~lentllle was. the subcontractor for the mUl'([er under the direction of Ri~hard
. I lIa~~, a sUb:e?t who contl:olled a number of licensed liquor establishments
Ill. the. lacoma area, along WIth John Carbone, the alleged head of organized
~~;~ III the 'Tacoma area. l::1ubsequently, the .l!'1:H entereu the case and assisted
Numerous arsons, threats, and bribery counts were uncovered Undercover
age.n~s of AT~' a,nd. the .l!'lH were hired to commit criminal acts to eiiminate co _
III
petItlO,n, and mtImldate competitors.
Durmg the investigation, the Sheriff of Pierce County ('l'acoma) 'Wa ,}' _
to~:, me,t unc[ercover .age~ts. Sheriff Janovich, through R~n WiLliams, SOI~;t~~
bnbes. to allow prostItutIon and gamiJling ill the county. Un NoYcmuer 9 19"'8
~~~lOVICh a~cepted $1,000 in bribe llloney to allow the illegal activities to Pl:oce~d'
}] Ifte~n defendants were arrested and charged with a nlriety of lCeder'll •. '
:
relatmg to these charges.
' CrImes
On July 11, 1978, Judge l\Iorell Sharp, U.S. District Court Seattle Washin o .ton, pl:onoullced sentence on the following defendants rega~'ding th~ arson ~f
the. ~~te l\:lo\Te~ ~'tl vern in ~'ucoma uud other related organized crimin 1
activItIes:
a

Oolumbus Day bombings

YearB
Robert Valentine __
Jackie M. Bentley _=_=----------------------------------------------- 12
Michael .Tohnson
----------------------------------------------- 12
I-farry 'Vilcox ---------------------------------------.------------- 12
William Pettit=----------------------------------------------------"" .0
Anthony l\iladl1i~l~==------------------------------------------------ 2

In 1970 a series of bombings rocked the Rochester area. In 1975 an infonnant
revealed information to ATJj~ that led to the reopening of the unsolved bombings.
Subsequently, several well known crime figures in the Rochester area were indicted in connection with these bombings. Subsequently, information as to murders and arsons was developed through testimony and cooperation of Angelo
Monachino who became a relocated Government witness, antI 1110st recently testified before your Senate Subcommittee hearings.

John Car~oI~e ($l{j~,ooo-fi-;;~l~;d)===============================----Ronald WIllIams ($1£)2,000 fine and)
----Richard CaliqurL____
---------------------------------Joseph Carone ($38,OOO-fi~1-e-_;~;d)=============----------------------..Frank Mazzucca (:j\30 000 fin> r 1)
----------------------L amon t zemeck___________
, e .tIl( ---------------------------------__
George Jauovich_____
------------------------------------~-----

Burl "Dink" Oausey

In June 1978, ATF agents in Georgia were contracted to murder the District
.t\._ttorney of Floyd County, Georgia, and the Superior Court Judge of that same
Qistrict. The subject desiring the contract assassinatiollS was Burl "Dinl('
O,lusey, a well known Georgia organized crime 1igure. The .alleged reason for
the mu:rders was, that the district attorney was interfering in Causey's drug
busin,Gsa.
Throughout the negotiations for the contract, Causey supplied firearms to the
undercover agent. The contract was to be dela~Ted until Causey traveled to Las
Vegas, Nevada, in September 1978. During tape recorded negotiations, Causey
talked of various bank robberies and killings. Subsequently, Causey, his son and
daughter assisted in planning details of the murders. Causey and his son were
subsequently convicted, with the father receiving a 10-year sentence in Federal
court and his son 4 years in Federal court. Both men were released on appeal
bond.
Subsequently, the Memphis, Tennessee, Narcotics Division received information that Causey had also put out a contract on the ATF undercover agent in
the case.
Nite move8

November 1978, ATF began an investigation into organized crime activity in
the Tacoma area involving arson, murder, and extortion. This was precipitated
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Other defendants are
related arson convictions in l::1tate court.'
Salvatore ";'Jammy" GingeUo

:b~;·~~lg. ~'p~'i_l 1:~78 in ROChe,ster, New York, a bomb expioded under the car of
~O;'L~"'L~'-. ra:l:d~s ~lllderbof;S Sal.vator.e "l::1uullllY" GingeUJ. Two ot11e1' individuals

lll. dl~ ~,u \\<::1e lllJured along WIth Glllgello, Who was killed. Investi"'utors deter~u.n~
hat a remote cO!ltrol bomb "'ttl,; used to end the careler of Gin<Tello Inu;stI.gators Soon deterllllllecl that this was the major attacl~ ill an inter~al g'ang
war 111 the Hochester area.
.A. serir~S of. violent ![Lcts were uncoverecl which h·ud preceded the Gin rello
~'lY~l1g. l~ley lIlcluded arson, fire bombings, atteiupted lllurdpr~ 'm(l flOmbfllgs
ur.m.g tluf$ one ye::u: perio~l, various remote control deyices ,,~rer~' obtained and
constr?cted h.y pari'lC'lpantN 1Il the gf\llg" war.
'
On ..Tlun~T 2~, 1978, ATF arrested Hodlley Starkweather, aud Anthony Ohirico
Y attempted t? ~onceal an explosive cache in the
~ll ~xp tS.n e~ charges .as
oc les ter area .. One "eel~ later, Thomaf; Dl(ho a principal figure was machine
guune(l 0 death 111 a llLOtel 1'00111.
' ,
. One month Inter, Rtarkwealoher was shot twiee while on the streets of Roches
ter. Starkweather then agreed 1'0 cuopernte with ATF Sho;·tl"" tIl
ft J
Bates
. t a Iso agreec1 to coop.l!rate, and. entered
"erea
er ames_
( . ' anothe'
. . r su~pec
the witnes
s
IteCb?ll pr?gr~,m WIth Starkweather. As a result, six men and one woman ,f,:~e
COl1VI~tea 111 E edernl court on charges Htemll1ing fr01l1 the bombin .... lllurde a d
other related violent activities which rocked Rochester for two ~:'ears.
r n
L

YlC
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Nardi-Greene
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In 1976, a series of violent explosio!li; began occurring in the Cleveland area.
Before this ended, five individuals would die by (~xplosive devices. Numerous
other propertr losses would occur.
These violent acts e\'olved from attempts by Cleveland area 1'eamster official
,Tohn Nardi, and Daniel "Mr. Patrick" Greene to control various illegal racl{ets.
Both ultimately would be destroj'ed by remotely detonated destructive devices,
which had been installed in cars purked adjacent to their vehicles, and both
would die iUlJublic parking areas ill uroad lla;ylight.
Ifour admitted "hit men" would cooperatp. with Federal authorities in the end,
including the alleged west coast LUN enforcer, James "Jimmy the Weasel" Fratianno. Two other "hit men", Raymond Ferritto and I~ouis Aratari, would talk
of numerous attempts to murder Nardi, Greene and their associates. At least
seven such uttempts occurre<l involving the use of explosives, firearms and hand
grenades.
Aratari would reveal other plans to kill additioual union and organized crime
figures in the Ulm'eland area at his direction of union officials Anthony Liberatore and ,Tohn "~kip" IJ'elice. He would provide leacls to other inclividuals who
would later be charged in ntrious Federal firearms cases, including guns being
supplied to organized crime figures which came from police evidence rooms.
1'he most dama!,,'ing information learned was that an FBI informant list had
been stolen and sold to the same organized crime figures who were involved. in
the contract murders. Yiolence and murder followed. In the end, 20 people would
be in.dieted and arrested. This case accurately portrayed the activities of a hired
enforcer. It also reflected the tremendous results capable when lJ'ederal (ATFFBI) and local officials work hand-in-hand.

The intermediary contacted a third' d' .

1~1~;'~ utnbelm?wn to the interm~cliary t~s 1:~~~1a\ to carry.out the contract; how-

,.J! a the tIme.
' J e c was actmg as an informant for
. :':lubsequent meetings and electroni
.'
l\fIllel' and the intermedhlr~r 'tS to th;' .SUI:v~lllance resulted in admiSSions b r
prev.ellt his continued coopel:atlon with
(~Slre to have the informant killed t~
. MIller and the intermediary were 'II' • l~ overnmellt.
i~?ns. The intermediar,)' was ~onvicte<d ~esJea Ul~d charged with civil rights violaIller was acquitted of the 'lttem t <n receIVed a 10-year sentence' howe\'er
gU.ilty of illegal ll1anufactnr~ anlsa\~ l~~l~d.e~ tl~~ informant. l\1ilJer ~as fonnel
prIson.
xp osn es, and sentenced to Federal

tf

Thomas Guerro

From JPeoruar,Y 1()78 until JannaI'
Own "Mafia clon" infiltr'tted N~w Y J'I~979, 12 -agents in New York led by th"',
gU~f~~l~ymbS,I sa ,,;d-off ~hotgllnS, StO~~l~ ~a~~~i~~~o~gd '1'hey pt,urchased machil~~~
I
' w len ~he agents revealed th i t "
. narco ICS.
~~~:~~l,~o~e~~O:iC, i1llegtll 1ire~rms. '1'hee:l~el~~: ~~~:~stt!~, iJl~Yll had already purel S w 10 had oellevecl t h e '
1 ega I firearms and
ar~es~ed was Thomas Guerro who ~ulp;ree~e unbderW?rld figures. One of those
un elcover ATF agents l\Ian f tl
( a omb 111 a camera case to tl
are believed to have b~en <uS~do in ~ecfi~J?ts. alld/il~ncers purchased by the agen~~
gan?,land murcIers.
<
lIes 0 VIOlence in New York including
, ATF agents infiltrated the bomb-m 'd .
llltS were, arrested and convicted Ofu~oer. p.l?t and su?sequelltly the two defendnspuacy to VIOlate 18 U.s..C. 84<.1:(i) of
he ExplOSIve Control Act.
A subsequent appeal to the Tenth C·, .
a rever~~l .of their convictions "on grO~~l~Ul\:etdera~ Appeals Court resulted in
prove the VIOlation.
s a no mterstate nexus existed to
T

t

RusseU-1lJ onhoUan

In l\Iay 1978, in Oklahoma, ATF became aware of attempts by area organized
crime figures Russell and l\Ionhollan to hire individuals to uomb Oklahoma District Judge "William Bliss. 1'he alleged reason for the bombing was interference
in their criminal activities, which included receiving stolen property and
political corrnption.

Sentencing conSiderations

Se~tellcillg consideration for defendan

e~~ectlYe enforcement tool. It is particults, W110 co~perate has proven to be an
CIlme cases where violence is an element o~rlr e~~ctIve whel: .used in organized

Spero

On May 17, 1979, AT1!' agents in Kansa's City seized a remote control bomb
which was lJeLie\'ed to have been designed to kill Carl "Tuffy" Deluna, a high
ranking mob figme in the Kansas City crj,me hierarchy. '1'his appeared to be
another incident in the continuing gang war in the Kansas City area, which has
claimed several lives. Informants reported the collection of arsenals by the various individuals involved including ll1achineguns, dynamite, sawed-off shotguns,
and remote control uombs.
The violence associated with organized criminal activity in the Kansas City
area is reflective of the professional criminal activity which has occurred nationwide during the past several years. '1'he accumulation of sophisticuted weaponry,
und remote control destructive devices, has become un almost everyday affair
with the professional enforcer.
. .

plea~ for cooperation and testimony h
Ie cIlme. The abIlIty to accept lesser
prOVIng conspiracy on the )art of
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John Miller, S1'.

,Tohn Miller Sr., Holland (Toledo), Ohio, is reputed to be the head of the major
portion of the production of illegal fireworks in the United States. Estimates
range up to 70 percent of the total illicit production of fireworks being controlled
by him.
l\IHler is reputed to be connected with various organized criminal groups in
Xew Orleans, Detroit, New York, New Jersey, and Virginia. He has been lmown
to operate in at least 20 States at var:ring times.
AnalysiS of l\Iiller's financial dealings shows gross sales of these illegal products at $50,000,000 for a 3-year period. Investigative officials have indicated. thn t
this may be a conservative figure.
In March 1978, l\Iiller was arrested on multiple charges by ATF in Toledo,
Ohio, and charged with violations of the conspiracy statute. As an outgrowth of
this investigation, l'.Iiller uecame aware of the identity leads to other individuals
who would later be charged. As a result, l\Iiller contacted another individual in
the community, a Federal firearms licensee, to negotiate a murder contract
against the informant.
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We trust that the enclosed materials will be of assistance in your proposed
public hearings. If we can be of fUrther assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact us.
Sincerely yours,

Another example involves a manufacturer of counterfeit notes who was prolific, to say the least. After his initial arrest and while he was free on bond,
he relocated his entire printing operation ilnd began anew. He became a fugitive
and it took a nation wide effort to effect his arrest. In the meantime his notes
were distributed and passed to the extent that they became tlH' most widely
circulated in this ,service. Not t,o be discouraged, the defendant, upon his second
arrest, begnn to plot an escape from prison.
There are numerous cases which could be cited to support the argument that
judges should have wider discretionary powprs in the matter of setting bail.
HO\vevel', in summary, we feel that the totality of circumstancps should be considered in the determination of bail to prevent the common occurrence, where
society becomes a victim of the system. Our experience leads ns to tl}e following
considerat.ions, if a fair and equitable buil is to be set:
1. The extent of a defendant's criminal record with emphasis on overall
convictions, but not to disregard prior arrests in caseR 'of a similar nature.
2. The situation where a defendant has committed prior offenses while free
on bond--clear evidence that the defendant has little regard for the conditions of
bail.
3. The situation where intelligence information developed by ,our agency indicated the likelihood of a defendant expressing retribution toward an informant,
co-defendant, or witness.
4. The sit-uation where a defendant has the opportunity to flee prosecution
because of his known association to Organized Orime. This opportunity would
not necessarily be available on a routine offendpr.
5. Prior acts of violence where a defendant used a dangerous weapon during
the commission of the crime.
6. Last, but not least, the seriousness of a crime.
'V'€I would also urge that consideration avply to pre-indictment arrests as
well as post-indictment arrests.
'rIle incidence of assaults directed against federal officials at all levels has
been on the increase over the past several years. These assa uIts are generally
directed against those lower echelon offieials particularly f("deral agents. These
assaults have now become increasingly common in other areas of the federal
hierarehy to include llrosecutors, judges, and othel'l'l including elected officinls.
,]~he number of these assaults which im'olve the use of weapons, all'lo appears
to be on the rise. It has been generally obserl'Pc1 that more anel more sem:ches
incident to arrest are yielding weapons ns ,yell ns the actual COlllmission of
crimes where y\'eapons ,vere used. In our opinion assaults upon federal officials
shoulcl be addressed by legislation when wenllons are employed and that the
absence of prosecutive emphaSis has contributed to the escalating incidence of
this type of crime.
It is alFlo our view that greater emphasiS should be placed upon the sentencing
of individuals who have committed crimes of viol("ncp and threats against federal
or pnIllie officials. An increased commitment on the part. of our legal system
to a substantial punishment of those offenderR ronld selTe as a d~terrent.
I haye not addressed some issnes thaI' nre contained in the memorandum of
Senator Nunll, such as, legislative cOllRideral'jolls for prison erR wl10 volunteer
information and professional violence. I recognize these issues to be important,
but ,ve do not feel these issues to be substantive from a Secret Senice jurisdictional standpOint.
I trust my comments will be helpful to you in yonI' response to Senator Nunn.
H. S. KNIGHT, Dil'eat01·.

Enclosures.
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
U.S. })ECRET SERVICE,

Washington, D.O., 1j'ebruary 25, 1980.

To: Richard J. Davis, Assistant Secretary, Enforcement and Operations.
From: H. S. Knight, Director, D.}). Secret Service.
Subject: Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations.
Reference is made to your memorandum dated February 13, 1980 in regard
to the Senate Permanent Committee on Investigations.
I have reviewed the letter of Sam Nunn, Chairman, Senate Permanent Oommittee on Investigations in which he solicits comments On widespread violence
connected with various types of crime. I would like to address SODle of these
subjects, since they impact on our enforcement programs.
In regard to the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act a substantial number of inquiries under the Freedom of Information Act have originated from prisoners and other persons, who have been the subject of inv-estigation by this agency. It is suspected that one of the motivations of the requestor is to ascertain the identity of informants.
.
Section 552(b) (7) of Title 5 U.S. Code (FOIA) exempts investigatory records
compiled for law enforcement purposes only to the extent that the disclosure
of such records would interfere with enforcement proceedings; deprive person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication; constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; disclose the identity of a confidential source
and in the case of a record compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority
in the course of a criminal investigation, confidential information furnished
only by the confidential source; disclose investigative techniques and procedures
or endanger the life or phYSical safety of law enforcement personnel.
Since the enactment of the amendments to the E'reedom of Information Act
in 1974, concern has been expressed by potential sources of information and by
state and local law enforcement personnel about the possibility of the disclosure
of information which would reveal the identity of informants or compromise
sensitive investigative techniques and procedures.
The Privacy Act contains exemptions which permit the Secret Service to refuse access to criminal investigative files. However, the fact that the Privacy
Act permits disclosure pursuant to requests under the Freedom of Information
Act has the effect of nullifying the exemption.
The fact that an agency may reveal information under the Freedom ot Information Act, whictl would compromise the identity of an informant Or other
source of information has had a deleterious effect to obtain information during
the conduct of investigations. A legislative proposal ,yhich would vreclude access to criminal investigative files and intelligence files for a period of 10 years
from the date such files are closed would go a long way toward alleviating the
problem of potential disclosure of confidential sources of information.
In regard to bail consider.ations, the Secret Service is of the opinion that
Federal Judges, as well as U.S. Magistrates, are often hamstrung ,"hen it comes
to a determination of bail because they can only properly consider a defendant's
likelihood to appear. Certainly, the question of appearance is important, but
there are a tota.lity of circumstances which should be considered if a fair and
equitable bond is to be set-fair and equitable to both the defendant and to
society.
.
The Secret Service has not found it uncommon for defendants on bond to
commit continuing acts ot crime and violence. In a recent case a major distributor
of counterfeit notes was arrested twice in a matter of days during the same
investigation. The second offense was committed while the defendant was free
on bond. Our experience has proven that defendants in this category are prone
to commit more violent acts as they become desperate in their efforts to avoid
apprehension.
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G. R. DICKERSON,
Director.
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Govcrnlllcn t M('IllOrllnduIll]
DEPARTMENT OF THE 'rUEASURY,
U.S. CUSTOMS SEuvrCl~,

lJfarah 17, 1980.
To: RicllUrd J. Davis, ARsistant Secretary, Enforcement nnd Operations.
}i'rom : CommiRsionel' of customs.
Subject: Congressional inqniry cOllcenling violence.
'.l'his iR in respOllse to Senator NUllU'S requ(>st dated January 25, 1980, for assistance in provi<lillg to the Permanent Rubcommitt("e on l11Yestigations, for proposed public hearings, information relative to violence connected with organized
crime, labor racketeering and narcotics traffic. Because the Senator's request ad-
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dresses three separate issues, this reply, for clarity's sake, will also be stuctured
in a tripartite fashion.

resulted in several indictments for violations of Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations (RICO), tax evasion. mail fraud and the Hobbs Act. While there
is little doubt that organized crime is involved with waterfront unions, we have
witnessed no violence associated with that involvement. One standard method
for lreeping waterfront union personnel "in line" is simply not to hire them to
work a particular job. If the memlJer is suspected of being an informant, owes
a shylock money, or has committed SOllle other infraction, that individual is simply neyer selected to work. When a man does not work he doC's not get paid.
lIenee, economic presrmre rather than violence is effectively used to coerce and
control individual activity. Strikes, slowdowns, boycotts, refusal to service, ancl
other such economic devices are effectively used against bnsinesses.
Certainly there is ample evidence of the use of coercion and force against
lJ'ec1eral officials. l\Iost often, 11o\1'e\'er, it has been directed against informants,
witnesses, etc. '1'here is generally luleqttate legislation to deal with such acts
against both Federal officials and witnesses. Howeyer, title 18 U.S.C. 111 should
be amended to specifically incorporate the 9th Circuit rnling in Vnitcll States V.
VeZlwde that the Federal officer needllot he speCifically ellgaged in the actual performance of assigned duties before provisions of the statute can be brought to
bear against the assailant.
Title 18 U.S.C. 1505 and other flimiIar statutes shonldbe reyiewec1 and amended,
if appropriate, to ensure that informants acth'ely assisting the Federal Government who ar<:> coercec1, injured. or murdered as a result of that assistance are
fnlly embraced ll.Y the statute's prOYiRions, even though formal charges or other
court proceedings haye not ~'et been initiated or lodged against the subject(s)
of the iIn'estigation. '1'11ese statutes sbould also be amended, as appropriate, to
<:>ncompass as princjpals anyone who canses, aids, or abets such crimes.
The sentences involyecl are generally not commensurate with the Yiolence of the
act. Sentences appear to be based solely upon the record of trial proceedings. The
criminal justice system frequentl;r appears to function with the belief that any
definitive mention of the actual use and/or d<:>gree of violence associated with a
crime is inherently prejudieial to the defense and therefore inadmissihle (or
severely restricted). As a result, some judges frequently r<:>fuse to allow C0111panion clHlrges (which specificall;r relate to the nse of assault. co<:>rciol1, etc.) to
be tried with the subFltantive offense. Conseqnently, there is nothing in the trial
record pertaining to the use or degree of violence assaciatec1 with the crime. It if>
the opinion of some of onr fie1c1 offices that prosecuting attorneys also use violence
charges during plea bargaining sessions and that the defendant is only infrequently tried for sncll violations.
1\Iulticount trialR, which woulc1 encompass the acts of 'dolence along with the
substantiv<:> charges, appear to h<:> discouraged by many prosecutors and judges.
The reasoning reportedl,\' is that multiple counts make the trial much more complex and increase the paten tial for jurr confusion.
Generally there are flufficien~ statutory llroYisions to cover both the investigation and prosecution of violence associated with Federal crimes. There appears to
be, however, a significant lack of actual vrosecution for such acts. Its presence
appears also not to lle a significant factor cluring sentencing or vnrole.
IDepartment of .Tustice l)olicy should require the speCific prosecution of acts of
violenc<:> associated with the ,commission of other F<:>cleral crimes. Snch charges
s11on1cl be specifically excluded from tlw renlm of plea bnrgaining. Judiciary
policy should preclude sentences It:Yi<:>d for acts of violence being made concurrent
with those levied for the other "substantiye" charges.
1Iiandator,\' minimum sentences for such acts of violence are strongly recommended. Exceptions to imposition of the mandatory minimum should be se,~erely
limited and strictly controlled.

Violence connected with organized crime, labor 1'ucketeering and narcotics
trafficking

A review of information available to this officI:' reveals that pl1;rsical violence
and/or the threat of physical violence plays a significant role in illYestigations of
organhled crime, cargo theft aDd infiltration by criminals of legitimate lmsin<:>sses
which iuteract with the U.S. Customs Senice. A number of cargo theft inv<:>stigations have revealed that the motive for perpetrating the theft is to discharge
financial obligations owed loan Rharlti':i. It is evident that the most successful collect'ion technique available to the loan shark is the victim's fear of physical
abuse.
On May 24, 1979, U.S. Customs Inspector .Terry Ward was brutally murdered at
Lynden, 'Vashington, by Artie Ray Bak<:>r and l\Iari<:> Ferrehoeuf, members of
the Wells Spring Commune, also known as tl1f' Tribal Thumb. Although this
emerging group is more properly identifiec1 as radical or terrorist, they are inyolved in many criminal activities. including hank rohhery and narcotics, to
support their activities. They recruit many of their members in prisons and will
support any antiestablishment cause.
'Yard's murder was committE'd becam;e BakE'r thonght he wonld be identifi("d
and returned to prison. After Baker's arrest and conviction for the mnrder, he
was involved in an attempted escape organized by memberR of his gronp. In the
ensning yiolence, two members of the '1'ril>al Thumb were wounded; one inmate was ki1led and one Seattle police officer was ,,'olmded. Thr("ats have been
made against one of onr special agents in thifl case.
In a joint investigation conducted with the Strike Force in Los Angeles relative to organized crime in the meat packing industry. violence snrfared hI the
destruction, hy arson. of a meat packing rompany in Long B<:>ach. C'alifornia. An
individual wafl locked in the building by his coconspirator and sulmequently died
of burns.
In another jOint investigation concerning narcotics and currency. the wife of
a Los Angeles-Las Yegas luxury autolllobile dealer died mYfltE'rionsly in an
automobile accident when it became known to his organized crime and racketeering associates that she was leaying him and "knew too mu('h." A partner in
this auto leasing agency was found murdered in the trnnk of his Rolls Royce at
Los Angeles International Airport.
In New York, one of our informants was able to r:itnate himself in a position
as an intermediary hehY<:>en a gun flupplier and meml)f'rs of the LuccheRe organized crime family. In order to ensure that he completed the tranflaction, an
organized crime member confronted him with the fact that he had a picture of
his family, knew where they lived,anel harm would come to them if the informant did not com11lete the tranflaction. Precautionary measnrefl had to he
taken not only to secure the Rafety of our informant's family bnt nlso to instill
enough confidence in him to allow him to continue in hifl intermediary {'aparity.
In an attempt to gain information relntiye to the aC'tivitieR of the Irish Northern Aid Committ<:>e (INAC), an alleged front for the Irish R<:>puhli('an Army
(IRA), two Customs agents attended me<:>tings of tIle INAC. The agents' identities hecame known during one of these meetingfl. and two males approached the
agents and fltated that if they rlid 110t lea ye th<:>y wonld he killed. ThiR incident
illustrates the fact that members of the IRA were prone to vioI<:>nce Ilnd the reason individuJlls are reluctant to come forward with information againRt tIlifl
group.
Dlll'iug the conrRe of an inv(>fltigation into the aU<:>g<:>d illegal transportntion
ot $400,000 in currency hetween ~icjly and the Fnited ~tates. arrangem("ntR were
made to have n Cnstoms agent go to Italy to get firRthand information in tIlii': investigation by ll1petin.g' with YIll'ions polke offirinls. On the dav imnwc1iately
prior to the scheduled meeting' with a poli('e rbief. jhe polke offi('ial waR RhoI' and
killefl. RuhReqllently. thron,gh another Fe(leml ag<:>ncy. all F<:>(ieral ag("nts stationeel in Europe were alerted that anyOl1<:> connected with the yirtim waR a
potf'ntial target for assnssination.
The above-cited ('ases serye as il1 m:trnti om: of the violent' tel1denries of those
inyo1vNl with org-nni7.ed crime. mlll1itioJl trnffir ann terrorist. gronps.
'It is important to note that means other thftn viol<:>n('f' ih::elf are avnilahle to th("
organiz("d ('riminal element. Om' jllYeRtig,'ltion of waterfront-rC'lnJ.ed organized
crime in the Charleston, f:;outh Carolina, area during the past few years has
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Suffioienoy Of baiL 11.lJOn 1niUctment Of nn 'indh'i(l'ual fo'" '15iolating a Federal

oriminal statute
The present Federal ('ouditions for release on hail are fundamentally dehilitating to the criminal jnstice system, A basic t<:>uet of onr criminal justice s,\'stem is
that the punishment should fit. the crime. 'Why then should not the alllount and
('ouditions of bail fit the ('rime and the all<:>ged violator?
:It is our experience that the judiciary either fails or refuses to recogni7.e the
yast amounts of money immediately n.vailabl<:> to large-scale climinal organizatiuns-varticularly those engaged in narcotic trafficking. Such organizations
must offer protection to retain the loyalty of their memhership" Every major
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EXCERPTS FROM EXHIBIT No. 12

seizure of a marijuapa-Iaden mothership or large aircraft load of cocaine and/or
quaaludes is a loss of anywhere lletween $500,000 and up into the millions of
dollars to such organizations. Such losses have not appeared to diminish violations. Forfeiting a bail of anything less than 'almost $1,000,000 for many such
organizations is simply an inconvenient business expense. 1.'he number of narcotics defendants which have forfeited their relatively low dollar amount bails
and fled prosecution in the South Florida and other areas is significant.
The number of defendants out on bail subsequently fonnd to have either continued to engage in the same criminal enterprise Or activity for which they were
arrested/indicted or found to have committed similar crimes, even several times,
after release on bail is legion.
Suspects engaged in organized crime and narcotics related activities, almos,t
always their sole source of income and support, will, in many cases, continue
to engage in such criminal activities if released on bail.
Frequently, such activity is directly related to obtaining monies to pay for
both their defense and bail. The need and willingness to commit additional
crimes is significantly aggravated by this situation. The length of time between
arrest and actual incarceration, if eyer, provides ample time for the violator to
not only operate but to significantly expand his criminal operation or organization. Bail release restrictions rarely hamper such activities in any meaningful
way.
The defendant's community ties, past criminal record, source of income, type
and nature of the crime charged, and predisposition to commit additional crimes
if released and the nature of these crimes should be considered before a defendant is released on bail. The dollar amount and strictly enforced conditions
of bail must provide for the defendant's appearance for trial. If the defendant
is likely to commit additional felonies, either state or Federal, the defendant
should not be released.
.
Such restrictions to the use of bail should be offset by a more rapid trying of
the charges alleged.
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The impant Of the Ji'rflp.dom. Of Informntion Act and/or the Privacy Act on
recruitment of informant8 and int1'a-agency emchange of information

Perhaps one of the better sources of information about the detrimental effects
to law enforcement of these acts is contained in the President's Reorganization
Project Report of October 1978. Therein is contained a summary of the major
problems encountered by several of the larger 1'ederal investigative agencies.
Generally, both acts have generated the same type problems. We, too, have encountered these same prolJlems:
(a) Difficulty in obtaining or timely obtaining information from other
organyza tions.
(b) Generally, informants must be advised that their confidentiality can no
longer be guaranteed.
(c) Delays in or incomplete investigations caused by suspects using both the
Privacy Act and Freedom of Informa:tion Act.
(d) Lack of cooperation by citizenry.
(e) Delays in enforcement actions.
(f) Differences in interpretations of the Privacy Act by the different Federal
agencies.
(g) Significant financial and personnel workload problems directly related
to these acts.
The above situation has been even more aggravated by the Tax Reform Act
of 1976 (26 U.S.C. 6103 (i» and the Financial Privacy Act. The sizeable reSOurces available to the organized criminal element, jncluding the very best in
legal talent, has allowed them, via the use of this legislation, to Significantly
hamper law enforcement efforts.
Our current inability to protect confidential informants is considered to be
the most severe ramification of this series of legisl-ative actions. Informants are
the single most important source of information to any investigative agency.
Our ability to develon and UF:e this sonre'e has heen severely hampered. Legislntive aciion must be taken to alleviate this situation.
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Upper left, MAC 10 sileucer caliber 9mm. made by RPB Industries, Atlanta, Ga.
Sound reduction 20 dB, weight 1.2 pounds.
Upper right, MAC 10 submachineg'lIl, caliber 9mm. made by RPB Industries,
Atlanta, Ga. Ra.te of tjre 1,000 RPM, weight 6.25 pounfls.
J.lower, weapon made from a shotgun, 20 gauge. Made by J. P. Sauer & Sohn,
West Germany. Overall length 20 inches, barrel length 12 inches.

Ohairman N UNN. I have many questions 'here and I think the other
llwmbers do also. I-las there been an increase in t.he use of explosives,
automatic weapons, silrnce.rs, assassination kits and related weaponry
by organized crime in re.cent years~
~£r. DICImnSON". 1\fr. Chairman, I couldn't answer that with specifiCIty as to the pel'cl'ntage, but rather by the types of cases that. we
en('ount~r. And "\y('. haye found jn('reasin~ly the use of sophisticated
autol~la!Ic weapons .sueh as t;he l\IAO-:10. III mnrders today.
ThIS ]s reflected III onl' Relzm'e statIstIcs. For eX:aIllple, thns far in
fiscal year 19RO, some .60G ]~lachinegnns, N at~onal Firea,rms Act type
fir~arms, h~.ve been sl'Ized 11; the ~onth Flond!l' are!l alone. In April
th18 ye,ar SIX fnny automatIc 1\1-16'8 were seIzed 111 l\.f:l8sachusetts.
Total explosiv('s have. increased about. fivefold, from less than 3,QOO
pounds in fiscal yerrr 1975 to OY(',l' 15,000 p01lnds in fiscal year 1979.
Requests for traces of weapons involved in murder investiO'ations by
Rtate and locaJ authorities which are processed by ATF ha:v~increased
by about 50 percent, from 2,671 in 1976 to in excess of 3,900 in 1979. I
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think 1\11'. Chairman that these results of law enforcement. efforts are·
indic~tive of the substantial increase in th~ u~e of the eXpl~SIye~, explosive devices and automatic weapons by crnnmal elements In tlns country today.
..
1 11 bt'
Oha.irman NUNN. Thanky~u. Gan the. average CItIze~ ega yo am
a fully automatic weapOl~ or sllencer-equII?'~ed weapon. "
_
1\1r. DICKERSON. Yes, SIr. The average CItIzen ~an o~tam these weap
OTIS if he complies 'with the requirements for regIstratIOn.and payment
of a transfer tax, and if he is not precluded from. possessll1g the weaponR by State law where he resides.
.
Chairman NUNN. ,Vhat are the uses of a SIlenced ,Vhat ar.e the
legit.imate uses ()f a silencer in t.his country ~ ,Vhy would an orchnary
person vmnt. a silenced
.
.j.
,
1\11'. DICKERSON. 1\:[1'. Chairman, I've rack~~ my bram, bu" I can t
come up ,,,ith a good reason aR far a~ a leglt~mate use ~ther than as
a curiosity item by a collect,Ol: 'v'ho mIght be ll1terested III some very
specialized types of collectoI: ~ Items.
.
,
.
Chairman NUNN. Can a CItIzen legally purchase dynamIte 01 plastIc
2
·
exp 1OSIves.
. .
.
I'
Mr. DICKERSON. A clbzen can purchase dynmmte and.l? asbc explosives in the State in which. he r<,;sides by going to a legItImate outlet for explosives and by havll1g Ins name recorded as the purchaser
of the explosives.
Chairman NUNN. How about detonator caps~ You could refer any
of these questions to your assistants there, if you would like.
1\11'. DICKERSON. Yes, sir. fIe would b~ able to pur~hase ~hem. .
Chairman NUNN. A commercially avaIlable mag-azme on nnprovIs.ed
weaponry instructs readers th~t antiJ?er~onnel bombs c~n be ea~Ily
constructed with polyester casmg resm III order to avOlcl detec~lOn
at airports and other ~ontrolled areas :vl:~re magnometer checks mIght
be encountered. In VIew of the pOSSIbIlIty that bombs may be constructed containing amounts of metals too small, to ?e c~etected by a
magnometer would the tagging program be effectnTe 111 deterrmg
this ~
'f . I
:Mr. DICKERSON. Yes, sir. I think the point here is that 1 vmy were
used as a cover for bombs, it would not be detectable to t.he magllometer.
However, the principle of our tagging d~tection prog~'am is that the
part.icles which were added to th~ explo~Ives w~uld g-IV~ off a vapor
which would be detectable by specIal sensmg de·nces. So If the sen~ll1g
device were available along wIth the magnometer, tagged explosIves
would be detected where they might not be deteded by the
mag-nome tel'.
. . .
.
Chairman NUNN. This same commercIally avmlable magazme lIsts
sources of chemicals that are used in making explosive powder. Assuming these ingredients can b~ purchased by anyone, just how diffi- .
cult is it actual1y to make explosIves ~
.Mr. DrcKERSC)N. 1\11'. Nnnn, I am going to call on my experts on
this because this is a fairly complex question. In one sense, it is very
easy to maIm explosives from some readily available products. However it is more complicttted than that. It can be extremely dangerous
and 'many people who do attempt to make explosives find that they
themselves are the victim of the explosive because they have mis-
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handled the products. In addition, suc~ .explosives, ~nle~s prepared
by someone 'who is an experience.d tecluncmn, am lackmg m performance. They mayor lllay n?t aclneve the perf?l'mance results of commercially available explOSIves. 1\1y own exp~rIen?e has bee~ that most
of the identifiable criminal uses of explOSIves m the Dmted States
today are from commercial explosives, not from. hom <';111 ade .born bs.
But I ,YQuId like to call on :1\11'. Dexter to explam a lIttle blt more
about some' of the problems in attempting to construct homemade
bombs.
Chairman NUNN.lVIr. Dexter.
MI'. DEXTER. Yes, sir. There is various literature available ~hrough
out the United States ill bookstoi'es, libraries, through mail order,
that do in detail illustrate the manufacture of improvised devices,
bombs, weapons, that use expl~siyes o~· eXI~losiye m~terials. I~Iow~ver,
the're is a certain amount of slnll reqUIred m followmg the dIrectIOns
and it pertains mostly to the safety and the haz~l'd .of mixing these
particular chemicals together. Sometimes they can. Igmte or d.etonatedisintegl'ate--instantaneously 'when the .two cheml.cals co~ne 111 conta.ct
with each other. This happens all the t]me, espeCIally WIth people In
high schools or colle'ge or children who are experimenting with these
chemicals and the directions that nre contained in this underground
literature, such as the "Hazardous Cookbook" or the "James Bond"
book 01' what have you. Some of the instructions in there are not
reaJIy in line or they do not provide for the safe manufacture or
assembly of these chemicals.
And some or the directions have' been left out, have been omitted
intentionally, and some of it requires fipecial equipment in handling:.
Chairman NUNN. Then amateurs who pick up such magazines and
goes out and experiments with explosives are creating great risk to
themselves. Is that right ~
1\11'. DExTlm. They certainly are. However, the person who is trained
in this, has had training in the military or some other source, they
can be put together quite effectively and used.
Chairman NUNN. Can you describe how expensive or difficult it is
to make some of the explosive devices we have on display here ~
:Mr. DEXTER. Anything that you see right here can be purchased in
the District, in any drug store, hardware store. .1\10st of the materials
are readily available.
Chairman NUNN. Not very expensive ~
1\11'. DEX'l'ER. No. You could manufacture a device probably for less
than $1, up to a very sophisticated device like this costing up to probably $1,000 01' more.
Chairman NUNN. 'Vhat. 'would yon get for $1. I didn't I01mv you
could get anytbing for $1. rLaughter.]
.1\11'. DEXTER. A small piece of pipe and some matches. Paper hook
matches or a box of striking matches and other ingredients and assembling these together with the propel' technique. and you can manufacture a device that would probably kill somebody.
Chairman NUNN. Can a binary explosive such as Kinepak stick be
tagged ~
Mr. DEXTER. This particular question I am not fully qualified to
answer.' I believe there iR somebody here who can answer that.
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Mr. DICKERSON. I am sorry, Senator, I didn't hear the question.
Kinepak is an explosive that is made up of two separate particles. You
put them together and use them as an explosive.
Chairm!111 NUNN. What, again, is a Kinepakstick~
MI'. DEXTER. It is a two-component explosive. I have a board I did
bring here with me. It has pict.ures of particular binary explosives.
Kinepak is one of them. If you would like, I can show you it.
The two components of Kinepak-as you can see, are a small can
and this contains component A, a liquid component, and this pa~~ticular
component is component 13, which contains a sodium njtmte material
which has been processed to accommodate the liquid. When the two
components arG added together, component A. is opened and poured
into component B. Then you have a very high explosive, equivalent
to dynamite.
.
Chairman NUNN. I understand the MAC-10 kit is illegal to possess
unless it is registered; is that right ~
:M:r. DICKlmsoN. Yes. Originally an outlet was distributing' these,
kits, and had taken the lower receiver, which is considered the essential part of the machinegun, and had cut them in three parts. A number of these kits were distributed. Howeyer, we found after the kits
were used, as I pointed out, in a number of murders and illegal acts,
that 'a good machinist could take these kits and reassemble them in
approximately an hour 01' two of work and put them back into operating condition. In fact, the nine murders I mentioned, "which took
place in the Florida area, all were committed with the weapons which
had been purch.ased in this kit form, rewelded and put back in operating conclition.
Based on that information, we reclassified this kit as a machinegun
subject to control under the NFA Act. We have go,ne around where
we have been able to identify people with the kit and asked them to
abandon them and stop further distribution.
Chairman N UNN. The parts are now controlled under your new regu1ation ~
~1:r. DICKERSON. They are now controlled, and I don't believe are
available through legitimate channels.
Chairmall NUNN. Pass that up here so we' may take a look at it.
Where is the MAC-10 manufactured ~
1\1:1'. DICKERSON. It is manufactured in Atlanta, Ga. It was originally manufactured by the 1\iilitary Arms Corp.
.
Chairman NUNN. By whom ~
.
1\1:1'. DICKERSON. The :Military Arms Corp.
Chairman NUNN. 'Vhere is that located ~
Mr. DICKERSON. In Atlanta, Ga.
Chairman NUNN. Is it still being manufactured there ~
Mr. DICKERSON. It is now being manufactured by RPB Industries in Atlanta, Ga., which is a legitimately licensed manufacturer
for Federal firearms.
Chairman NUNN. So the :MAC-10 is being legally manufactured in
Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. DICKERSON. It is being legally manufactured.
Chairman NUNN. 'Vhat are the requirements to purchase one of
these legally ~
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Senator SASSER. ~1r. Ohairman, would you yield at that point for one
two questions ~
Ohairman NUNN. I will be glad to yield to you for whatever questions you need.
LAt this point, Senator J avits entered the hearing room.]
~enator t)ASSER. Director Dickerson, in your written testimony,
which we have examined, you describe an incident at the Tesoro Coal
00. in Hazard, Ky. Can you tell us, is organized crime ,attempting to
work its way into the coal industry ~ Have you seen any evidence of
that ~ I am talking about the coal mdustry primarily in the southern
United ~tates.
1\11'. DICKERSON.1\ir. Sasser, this particular incident, and there have
boen others in the Kentucky area, were largely labor-oriented instances, resulting from labor disputes. Some of the individuals
involved in the actual bombings may have been loosely associated
with organized crime.
.Senator SASSER. Has this occurred primarily in the coal fields i:p.
Kentucky or has it occurred in other areas in the southern United
States'~ .Most specifically I am asking about my ~tate, Tennessee. Is
t.here any evidence of persons ,associated with organized crime being
involved in instruments of violence in the coal fields there ~
Mr. DICKERSON. Senator Sasser, I do not have any specific information on that now. I will be glad to check with our people in that area
and supply it for the record.
[The information follows:]
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On March 24, 1978, the H&\V Coal Company, in Devonia, 'I'ennessee, was the
victim of a Lombing. Unknown perpetrators detonated one device damaging a
utility pole and a second device, consisting of 6 sticks of dynamite and approximately 75 feet of detonating cord, was recovered from another utility pole
belonging to the coal company.
'l'he H&W Coal Company was a non-union firm. Although no suspects were
ever identified in connection with this incident, the bombing was one of numerous
similar labor related explosives incidents that occurred in Kentucky, Virginia
and west Virginia during the 1977-78 United Mine Workers Strike.
A'l'}j' shares the concern of east Tennessee authorities relative to the potential
[or explosives related acts of violence. Consequently, in connection with the
forthcoming "Expo-82" function in Knoxville, Tennessee, A'l'F will provide
advance training to State and local officers reference bomb search/investigative
techlliques; laboratory techniques relative to the collection, preservation and
examination of explosives/arson evidence; and further, provide on-site response
personnel and equipment to assist in the investigation of any explosive-related
incidents that might occur.

Senator SASSER. ,\\Tith regard to the :MAO-10 submachine gun we
have been discussing, how long has that weapon been in production ~
1\fr. DICKERSON. It has been manufactured since the late 1960's.
Senator SASSER. ,Yhat was the purpose of that weapon being desiO'ned? 'Vas this designed under a Government contract to be used for
so~e sort of Government operation, or was this purely designed to be
sold for profit in the private sector?
Mr. DICKERSON. I'll call 01l1\1:r. Owen to answer this question.
Mr. OWEN. Senator, the weapon was initially developed commercially in the hopes it could be sold to the U.S. military.
Senator SASSER. Is there a market for the weapon outside of the
country? In other words, is the weapon being manufactured for sale
to other foreign governments for use in their army or police forces,
to "your knowledge ~

l\~r. OWEN. There ,vas much interest in the weapon outside the
Umted States. The State Department blocked a great deal of the
exportation.
Senator SASSER. Do you know why the exportation of weapons was

blocked~
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1\1:1'. OWEN. No, sir, I do not.
Senator SASSER. Do yo~ h~ve a figure on the number of these weapons that have been sold wlthlll the continental United States?
Mr. :PIC!i:ERSON. vVe believe that approximately 4 000 of these kits
were dIstrIbuted.
'
Senator SASSER. Are they available now ~
.1If~. ~.ICImnsoN. ~L\.s I mentioned, w~ have stopped the further
cbstubutlOn of the k;rts, and we have adVIsed those recipients we knew
who pu!'~hased the lots that they were illegal and should be abandoned.
In adchtlOll ~~ law enfOl'~ement efforts by ourselves, FBI, State and
local au~horIbes, approxImately 600 of the weapons have been recoyered III search warrants and seizure actions. I am sure that there
stIll ar~ probably some 2,000 or 3,000 of these kits that are floatinO'
around III the Umted States.
t:>
Senator SASSER. If I wanted to buy a 1IfAO-10 submachine O'un now
could I find a gun dealer and order one and purchase it ~ 0
,
Mr~ DICKERSO~. Yes; you .coul~ legally purchase it by paying the
$200 Lransfer actIOn and regIstermg the weapon with the ATF.
Senator SASSER. Al!d th~y are stifI .manufacturing this gun for sale
through gun dealers 111 tIns country, If they wish to stock the weapon
themsel ves.
Mr. DICKEnsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator SAssEn. And to be purchased in the fully automatic mode.
1\fr. DW!rERSO.N. It could be purchased in the fuliy automatic mode
by complymg WIth the requirements of the NFA Act.
Sen~tor SAssEn. Thank you, 1Ifr. Ohairman.
OhaIrman NUNN. Thank you, Senator Sasser.
Oan 3:our expert explain what is involved in converting a semiautomatIc weapon such. as the M-l into a fully automatic weapon?
, ~ir. OWEN. Y ~s; baslCapy two ~ypes of firearms are lmown as the
nf-l, both of whIch. are llnhtal',Y rIfles. The ~f-1 Garand is fairly difficu]~ to convert wlth~ut extensive modification. However the ~f-1
~arbllle was develope~ 111 '\Vorld 'Val' II by the military. Sh~rtly after
ItS c~~v~lopment, a Int was designed ?pecifically for the purpose· of
alter.lllg -the ,veapon .to fully automatIC fire. Arid any semiautomatic
caI'bme can be very sImply converted, merely by installinO' other comb
ponent parts.
. Ohairm~lll ~UNN. ,\\Te are aware that there is a considerable increase
111 traffickmg 111 controlled weapons in the south Florida area com~
me,ns.ura!e '':Ith the drug traffic inCl:ease there. Is AFT taking any steps
to mtenSI!Y ItS. enforcement efforts m south Florida ~
f.A,t tIns pomt Se;lato~' Sasser wi~hdrew from the hearing room.]
~fI. J?ICK~RSON. ~ es, SIr, 1\1"1'. Ohau'man, we are trying to recognize
those SItuatIOns ~Inch OCCllr around the country where use of firefl1'ms an~ expl<,?slves becomes a major local problem and respond to
that b!T 111creasmg our. efforts. I have authorized an increase, a minimum mcrease ~ut a~ 111crease in staff, in the Florida area in an attempt to deal WIth tIns.
.
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Chairman
N UNN
. d'lCtment and conviction that
grew
out of this
~ . ,V-as there an m

Chairman NUNN. vVhat is your increase, what percentage, what

~1r .. 1\1CG"(7IRE.

Yes, there was.
Chalrma.n NUNN "Tho we' tl . t d d . .
district attorney in' Floyd C~l~ntyl~ S~ ef effi ';ICltI:ns, the judge and
1\111'. .M:CGUIRE. Y
'
. a e 0 lCla S .
.es, SIr.
.
.
C1la1l1nan NUNN. '\That was ATF' .. d' t'
1\11'. ~fCGUIRE. '1'ho1'e were . I
JUlIS IC IOn m thIS?
provided by :Ml' Causcv t
tItle II weapons,. sawed-off shotguns
Cl ' . '
.(
.1
0 our nne el'cover aO'ent
1alJ lllan NUNN. 'Vas he convict deb
.
~1r.. ~IcGunm. Yes, he was.
e.
Chan'man NUNN. vVhat was the se t
e
~Irl'
~,r
G
'I'
n
ence:
.iU .. .i\:1.C . umE. en years.
~h:lll'man N"uNN. Is he in prison now e
~1' ••1\fcGcr E. I think he is on appeal· bail sir
~/.al~~;l~n UNN. 'Va~ anyone else con~ictecl ~ .
.i\:1.I .. 1hcGUIRE. Yes, Ins son.
Chan'D1an NUNN. Senator Perc h . ,
sponsored with him as well as
as mtIoduced, and I have coar?on-fo~-profit stat~lte whic}; wou~Y ml~be:'s off this committee, an
Cl'lme. Dl:l'ector Dickerson Wh'Lt' (ma '"~ alson ?r profit a Federal
~,r. D
'
,IS your VIew on tIns e
1.1.
ICItERSON. 1\11' Chairman
'
':
th~ cr~me of H,rson is ]arO'~1 a'S',as Ipomted
out III my testimony,
Hunk 111 l1Iany areas it i~ SIr 1 tat~ ~nd . local problem. However, I
n ng
1
and local authorities have e:t • a bl"ci1fio
'proble~l1 that the State
I have visited cities Chi~a~eme. 1 cu ty m clealmg with it.
arson sguad is just inn~d~ted(b;'tlfor. exa~rfII~, where the bomb and
WOUld. be another city.
Ie SIze 0 ns problem. Los Angeles
I tlnnk that given the fact it is such a biO'
.
fa,ct that these arsons are committ' l' (. t b, problem, and gIven the
a n~ed for the Federal Governmente~ lll, I~. elstate commerce, ~here is
TIllS does not mean that I believe 1 0 l~lo\ Ide some type of aSSIstance.
lllvolved in every arson that t I t \e Fe~e\a! Government should get
proble~n is such we could (notd~s 11l:~e. t nnk the magnitude OT the
Chall'man NUNN. Do you thilll~ ,
}
able rules andrcO'nlations under \ '"1}·01l con d elraw up a set of reason~
if this kind of st~nte passed ~
~ nch yonI' people would gt't involved
~fr. DWKERSON. Yl'S, sir I belie
ld
.
centrate on commerchl-t ' )e a' ,e" e c~m . I belIeve we could C011connection where it ,~'enlJbe (o~~dn~ havmp: .s<;Jme t.ype of interstate
authOl:ity to deal with the pro£1em. le capabIlIty of State and local
ChaIrman NDNN. You mention in 11 .
~tlteffient that ATF ap:ents
are not included within the list of
Federal assault statutes. Have tlH' . ec eIa 0 ces protected by the
recent ye'll's that
11 1
. Ie been assanlts on ATF n,O'ents in
. 1'"
,wou c ( elHonstrnte
the need t
t l tl. Ie bstatnt~s
,0 me ncle YOllr np:ents ~
.
0 ex ieU(

numbed
Mr. DICKERSON. I have authorized six additional criminal positions,
10 Chairman
percent. NUNN. You have about 60 there now, and you are increasing by 6 ~
Mr. DICKERSON. Yes.
Chairman NUNN. About a 10-percent increase in the south Florida

L

area~

:1\h\ DICKERSON .•lust about a iO-percent increase.
Chairman N UNN. ,Vhen win that occur, the actual placing of agents
in the field ~
:1\1:1'. DICKERSON. ,Ve have placed some there, :Mr. Chairman, but the
additional moves will have to take place a.fter October 1 OT this year.
Chairman NUNN. Does ATF have the resources necessary to combat
this increase in this kind of activity ~
:1\11'. DICKERSON. ,V-e recently have been reviewing our priorities in
the use of our criminal enforcement efforts, and in the last year have
been ta,rgeting major traffickers as ·well as major criminal (>lements
associated with organized crime and narcotics trafficking. 'V-e on1y
started this redirection about a year ago. I think onr efforts have. been
extremely successful. But I do not have any indication right now
that this win require substantially increased resources. We believe with
this type of targeting on specific organized crime figures, narcotic
traffickers, major arms traffickers, that we are being very effective.
Chairman N UNN . You are saying you could not now know you need
.
any additional resources ~
. Mr. DICKERSON. I certainly would like to see the direction we are
going in now before I recommend any substantial increases.
Chairman NUNN. You mentioned a while ago that ATF agents participated in the investigation OT a murder contract on public officials
in the State of Georgia. When did that occur ~ ,V-ho was the intended
victim, and what happened ~
1\11'. DICKERSON. In .June 1978, ATF undercover agents were contracted to murder the district attorney and a judge of Floyd
CountyChairman NUNN. In Floyd County, Ga. ~
~Ir. DICE:ERSON. In Floyd County, Ga., yes, the subject desiring contr~ct assassmation was Burl Causey, a well-known Georgia organized
crIme
figure. NUNN. When you say "organized crime", what group
Chairman
did 1\11'. Causey belong to ~
Mr. KEATHLEY. He was in a narcotics organized crime g.l'OUp, operating in Georgia and Alabama.
Chairman NUNN. ,V-hen did this occur ~ You could refer this to
one of your other people.
Mr. KEATHLEY. 1978.
Chairman NUNN. 1978~
Mr. McGUIRE. Yes, sir.
Chairman N UNN. What resulted as a result OT that ~ Was there
an undercover ATF agent approached to carry out the killing ~
Mr. ~IcGUIRE. Yes.
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OhairmUin N UNN. During wha t time fmme ~
1\:11'. DICKERSON. Three yea,rs.
Ohairman NUNN. During the last 3 fiscal years, or calendar years ~
1\11'. DICKERSON. I be1ieve it is calendar years,
Chairman N lTNN. 10:-3 assaults on ATF agents during that time?
1\11'. DICKERSON. During the past 3 calendar years there have been
103 assaults.
Chairman NUNN. The Federal Government does not ha,ve jurisdiction over that now.
1\1r. DICKERSON. The jurisdiction is vague. ~'Te were originally part
or the Internal Reycnue Service, which is covered. ~Ve now are a
sepa rate bureau. 'Ve feel we still continue to be covered under that
particular provision but it. is questionable. I am a.fraid at some time
we may get. a bad ruling. ,Ve vwuld like to see that clarified within
the assault statutes.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Direetor Dickerson, and
all of you pe?ple.
.
Senator .Ta Ylts, I knmv, has some questlons.
Senator .TAVITS .•rust one question.
I am yery interested in the tag-g-ing quC'stion which you mentioned,
I gather. brTore, I arrived, but ,yhich YOll did expand on in your oral
testimony. The investigatin' results are shown by your written testimony. YOll wish us to accept those as evidence of the usefulness or
tagging, do yon not?
.
1\fr. DICKERSON. Yes, SIr.
Senator .TAYITS. Are t.here any ot.her cases you would like to call to
our attention ~
:Mr. DTCKERSON. On the particulfi1' case you are talking abont, I have
a ]('tter from t.he F.S. flttorney which I think is indicative of the
value of that case. I would like to submit that. later for t.he. rC'cord.
Arnator ,TAVTTS. M:ftv wehaye that, l\fr. Chairman ~
Chairman NtTNN. ~Vithout. objC'ction, it will be made a part of the
record when submitted.
rThe information rurnished follows:1

search Of. McFilIi~'s car. A search warrant executed on the car on May 22, 1979,
re.sulted 111 the dIscovery of wires matching those on the bomb harness. Those
~Ires, plus the taggants themselves, were the critical evidence linking McFillin
dIrectly to the bomb.
:rhus the taggallts were essential to the conviction of the defendant both as
eVl~ence and as leads to the discovery of further evidence. Certainly a 'program
WhICh produces such strong evidence and prompt investigative leads should be
encouraged.
Very truly yours,
RUSSELL T. BAKER, Jr.,
U.S. Attornell.

Sena~or J AVITS. I gat~er from looking over your testimony the use
of tagglllg would occur .m t:vo ways: One, the possible identification
of the 'presenc~ of explOSIves If sought to be spirited into a secured site.
That IS experImental.
~ir. DICKER~ON. Yes; we are ~ttemptiI:g now to identify the type
of p~oduct wInch could be safely mserted III an explosive and continue
to gIve I~apor. r~lease over the life of the explosive. I have with me
Mr. D~Vld ~VIlhams.' our explosives scientist, who could O'ive a fuller
report If you would hke.
0
Senator JAVITS. ~ will be happy to hear from him, but I think you
oug-ht to. ansv{er tIns adequ~tely. Your answer confirms what you have
Wl'ltten III your statement, IS that right; on this issue?
~Ir. DICKERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator ..TAVITS. The o~hel' use of tagging is to trace the source of
the e:plosnres, and that IS further adva~ced technically; is it not~
~I. DICKER~O~. Yes. On~ of !.he most chfficult problems in an investi~atlOn of a crlmmal .bombmg IS the fact that the nature of the crime
Itself .destroys the eVIdence. For example, in the infamous LaGuardia
?omb.mg severa~ years ago, the type of explosive used has never been
IdentI~ed.l\ reSIdual taggant., which would remain after the explosion
would Idel;tIfy the type of explosive, would identify the distribution of
the explOSIve, and would identify the last purchasers of that explosive.
Those. could. be E';xtremel:t: val.uable.leads and .certainly shorten the time
of an lllvesbgatlOn, malnng It easIer for an mvestigator to do his job.
. Senator tJA VITS. Subsequently, that latter use of tagO'ing is perfected'
IS that correct ~
0 ,
1\ir. Drc~ERSO::-r. Technicapy we hav~ established the compatibility
of the ta~gant WIth cap-sensItIve explOSIves. ~Ve are continuinO' our research WIth detonato~'s ~nd some other products such as s~okeless
powder. l'Te are contlllumg- research in that area.
Senator ,JAVITS. 1\11'.. Ohairman, may I suggest the staff confer with
the expe~'t that Mr. DICkerson refers to. lVe may have an up-to-date
exp] an abon.
nhnirman NUNN. lVithout obiection.
Additional information supplied by the Bureau of Alcohol, To.
barco. and Firearms follows:]

.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
Baltimore, Md., A1Jril 1, 1980.

Mr. G. R. DICKERSON,
Director, B1lreau. of .Alcohol, Tobacco, ana Firearms, Federal Office BlliliUng,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. DICKERSON: This office recently prosecuted James I1. McFillin fOT
the bombing murder of his nephew, Nathan A. Allen, Sr. He was convicted after
a six week jury trial. The investigation and prosecution succeeded largely
because of the discovery of taggant..'l 'at the crime scene, which resulted in the
prompt tracing of the purchase of explosives used in the bomh and enabled the
ATF agents conducting the investigation to recover other evidence \vhich mig·ht
otherwi.!"e have c1isappeared or been successfully concealed.
On May 10, 1979, a bomb exploded in the cab of Nathan Allen's pickup trnck,
causing his death. No explosive material was found at the scene; therefore the
explosive used could not be traced. On May 16 taggan ts were found in vacuum
sweepings from the truck. The taggants identified the explosive as Tovex 220. a
DuPont watergel explosive. By May 17 A'rF agents learned that on March 10,
1979, in Martinsburg, West Virginia, McFillin, who was the uncle and neighbor
of the victim, had purchased Tovex 220 which contained the ,,,,arne taggants as
those found at the crime scene.
The explosives seller remembered that McFillin had placed the Tovex in his
automobile, a fact that contributed to the establishment of probable cause for a
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THE EXPLOSIVES TAGGING PROGRAM

r In tl!e 3% years tha.t -:'-TF hn.s hee~l con~ucting the explosives tagging program,
',e ha", e spen~ $6.9 mIlh.on on IdentIficatIOn tagging, detection tagging, and untagge.d explOSIves detectIOn research and development. We can report that substantIal progress has been made to date.
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IDENTIFICATION TAGGING

A major problem faced by law enforcement in dealing with explosives crimes
is that little evidence remains after a blast to allow law enforcement officers
to arrest and convict bombers. Identification taggants added to explosives during manufacture and recovered at a bomb scene would give investigators a means
to identify the source of the explosive used in a bomb. That particular production lot of explosives can then be traced to the last legal pur~hasers. This provides the bomb investigator with a starting point for an investigation-an
essential element he often lacks.
Identification tagging to help solve bombing crimes is well on the road to
achievement. The basic research and scientific aspects are nearly done and could
be completed in fiscal year 1981 if adequate funding is continued.
ATF has requested and receiyed the cooperation of several explosives manufacturers in conducting safety and performance tests with identification tagged
explosives. After extensive scientific testing in their own laboratories, explosives
manufacturers successfully tagged and distributed through normal commercial
channels oyer 6 million pounds of cap-sensitive high explosives under a pilot test
program. The recent report on tagging issued by the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) finds that " ... the testing done to date creates a reasonable presumption that the 3M identification taggant is compatible with dynamites, gels,
slurries, emulsions, and black powder."
Ongoing tests have demonstrated that the 31\1 identification taggant can suryive detonation and be recovered by trained field and laboratory investigators.
The OTA report concludes that " ... taggants appear to be recoverable from bombings, with a modest, but coordinated, effort on the part of field and laboratory
personnel."
The technical development of identification taggants is not yet complete,
especially for use in other explosive materials. Studies on both the identification
and detection tagging of detonating cord and fuse cord have been carried on
simultaneously and center on attaching the taggants to the fabric liner using
an adhesive. A simulated detonating cord line is being constructed to further
study this approach.
The identification of blasting caps, a priority item, is a difficult problem.
The approach of placing the taggants in an exterior label resulted in excellent
survivability and resistance to removal; however, mechanical adhesion has been
poor. Two 'promising approaches are now being studied that would place the
taggants in the interior of the blasting caps. One approach involves tagging the
polyethylene insulating sleeve used by one cap manufacturer, and the second
method incorporates the taggants into the blasting cap rubber plug material or
betwe.en two insulating plugs.
Further research is also required on at least one smokeless powder brand and
one cast booster material as the result of a chemical reactivity when high concentrations of identification taggal}ts were mixed with these materials and subjected::
to high temperatures. However, this reaction occurs only with one manufacturer's brand of smokeless powder and one cast booster type, and has no effect '.,
on other explosiv~ .materials. As OTA points out, no problems have been found
with identification" taggants and other explosive materials.
Additional tests are now being conducted b~7 independent laboratories to determi.ne the cause and extent of the chemical reactivity in the powder and booster.
material. The results of these tests will tell us what action is required to ensure
that the tagging of explosives does not compromise the safety of these products.
Preliminary ballistics tests devised and performed by the sole domestic black
powder manufacturer concluded· that identification taggants TI.ave no advEl1'se
effect on the perrormance of black powder as a propelling charge in antique or
replica weapons. A program to determine changes in ballistics, er6sion, and
fouling caused by tagged smokeless powder was developed in coordination with
the Sporting Arms and Ammpnition Manufacturers' Institute. The first stage of
testing under "worst case conditions" .is now underway. •.
~

DETECTION TAGGING

Detection tagging would provide law enforcement and security personnel with
a means to signal the presence of a bomb before it exploded. The OTA report
determined that "Detection taggants would be very effective in protecting those
high-value targets where protection by detection taggant sensors is feasible."

-
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Detection tagging research and development is not as far advanced as identification tagging but shows great promise.
Detection taggants are microscopic "ping-pong balls" called microcapsules.
Each microcapsule is filled with a vapor-emitting substance that can be detected
by instrument. sensors., Five vapor materials have been identified that present no
health or envIronmental hazard, do not already exist in nature Or the atmosphere, and are not absorbed or held back by clothing or items in luggage.
. ~afety and compatibility testing of detection taggants with explosive materials
IS m progress. Tests to date show that the addition of detection taggants does not
increase the sensitivity of explosive materials.
Three different types of detection instruments-the continuous electron capture
detector (CEeD), ~he ion mobility spectrometer (I1\1S) , and the mass spectrometer (1\1S)-are bemg.deyelop.ed to sense detection taggants. All are promising;
however, R. & D. restl'lctIons 111 fiscal year 1981 will require that we !'lelect one
technique on which to concentrate future development efforts.
.
The detection instruments operate by taking a sample of ail' from the vicinity
of the ?bject of search, such as people, suitcases, and packages. This air sample is
swept mto an analyzer and an alarm signal is generated if tagged explosives are
present.
We are even conducting research on the possibility of using animals to sense
detection taggants. However, animals do not appear to be as effective as
instruments.
DETECTION WITHOUT TAGGING

. No

a~ternatiye

technique for the identification of explosives without tagging
today; however, ATF is iuYestigating the feasibility of untagged
detectIon of explosives based on bulk plJy.sical properties. The development of a
breadboard system emplo.ying dual-energy computerized tomography is currently
underway.
Other Federal agen~ies, the military, and some foreign governments (for
example, Israel and England) have concentrated their research on techniques
t? detect explosives by mechanical means without the use of taggants. We would
hke to see one of the other Federal agencies with greater R. & D. capabilities in
untagged detection incorporate the dual-energy computerized tomography project
into its current development efforts.
Un tagged detection programs to date, however, have not produced detectors
capable of detecting a broad base of explosives or suitable for use in a wide
range of search scenarios. The OTA report finds that " ... none of the (untagged
e;xplosives detection) approaches, with the exception of non-tagged vapor detectIon, has progressed as far as the detection taggant research and most appear
to be significantly more expensive. . . . " The report further concludes that
a!th.oug~ commercial detectors for sensing some untagged explosive vapors,
SImIlar m concept to the U.S. Customs Service drug-sniffing detector are now
being developed and used, " ... their sensitivities and flexibility fall fa~ short of
the taggant vapor detection devices."
'
18 fea~lble

.

.-

Senator JAVITS. ''Vhere do we stand technically in the tagging business.
Chairman NUNN. We will make that a part of our record. I will ask
the staff to inquire into that in detail.
Senator J AVITS. Fine. The other question I haye is this: ''Ve O'et some
gage of th~ likely success of inyes.tigations. in respect of eXl)losions
where t~gglllgS are present. ,'Vouldlt be a fall' n,na]ogy to. co.nsider the
reoord m respect of the date shift code which is now stamped on the
outside wrapper of each explosiye ~
]\1:1'. D.ICKERSON. Currently we require each shift code be reported on
the outSIde wrapper of the explosiye. In some instances, the explosiye
does not completely detonate and we haye been able to recoyer that date
shift code.
That would proyide us the same information we get through tags.
''Ve haye found-this doesn't happen yery often-but we haye found
in ~he limited experience we haye with that, that our success rate in
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investigations has just ,about doubled. The problem is, of course, in
most explosives the date shift code doesn't remain in existence.
Senator JAVITS. But where you do have the date shift code, your
ability to deal with a successful investigation is doubled ~
Mr. DIClilJRSON. It has actually doubled. I have the specific figures
on that. I will be glad to submit it for the record.
Senator J AVITS. You do have the figures ~
Mr. DICKERSON. Do you want them for the record? Do you want me
to read them?
Senator J AVITS. Yes, he has got them. It is very brief.
Mr. DICKERSON. 'Ve had 55 during one period in 1978, that is, we
recovered the date shift code in 55 criminal bombings. At that time
our ratio of cases forwarded for prosecution was 10.9 percent when
we had that date shift code, and only 5.5 percent when we did not. I
might point out that the success of investigative officers in investigating criminal bombings is extremely low because of the difficulties I
have mentioned. To double that success rate would be a significant
contribution.
Senator JAVITS. Thank you very much, and if there is any further
data you would like us to have on this subject, will you furnish it for
the record?
Mr. DICKERSON. We certainly will.
Chairman N UNN. Thank you.
'
Director Dickerson, I want to express our sincere appreciation for
the excellent help and cooperation you provided the subcommittee
during these hearings. Your staff has been most helpful. The film and
displays you brought with you today are the examples of the excellent work your agency is doing, and I think demonstrate a commendable effort to make the Congress and public a ware of the scope and
threat that organized criminal violence poses to our society. We deeply appreciate your assistance and to all of those here today, we express our appreciation. To those who backed you up, and your capable
staff, we ask you to convey our thanks.
Mr. DICKERSON. Thank you very much.
Chairman NUNN. Our next witness will be Ray Worsham, a member of our staff. He will be sworn for purposes of introducing certain
exhibits.
TESTIl\I[ONY OF RAY WORSHAM, INVESTIGATOR, PERMANENT
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Worsham, before you take your seat, would
you please take the oath? Do you swear the testimony you give before
this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?
Mr. WORSHAM. I do.
.
Chairman NUNN. Please state your name and present position, Mr.
Worsham, before we ask for your testimony.
Mr. WORSHAM. My name is Ray Worsham, an investigator for
the subcommittee.
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Worsham, have you got certain publications
which should be entered as exhibits before our committee, and if so,
would you identify them?
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Mr. WORSHAM. Yes; I have, sir.
Rather.than state n.ames of publications, sir, which would be a sort
of advertIsement, I WIll refer to the publication in O'eneral terms if I
may.
b
,
Chairman NUNN. If you could refer to it in O'eneral terms and tell
b
us the relevance to this hearing.
Mr. 1VORSHAM. Yes, sir. This ~s a catal?g pu1;>lished by a distributor
o~ a WIde assortmen~ of mag~zmes dealll1g WIth all types of improVIsed weaponry. It ll1structs IDS readers how to make bombs how to
purc~ase the precursors for the destructive devices, how to' go into
makmg ~nOltars, bazookas, how to convert semiautomatic weapons to
automatIC we~pons, how t? make and purchase silencers.
If I coul~ Just ver:y bpefly read a coupl.e of excerpts from it. One
such advertIsed bulletm IS the CIA field reCIpient preparation of black
powders. "The methods of preparation are simple and crude but
effective." I am quot.i~g the catalog. It is. a complement to the OSS
Sabot~g~ and DemolItIOn :Manu~l: It go~s mto the OSS Sabotage and
De~ohtron ~~anual. It cove~s mIlItary, ll1cendiary preparation of explOSIve cartrIdges, calculatIon, and placement of charges bombs
homemade explosives.
'
,
Almost ~very pag~ is replete with this type of stuff. CIA methods
for explOSIVes, unbelIevable study on preparation of explosives from
common and accessible terms.
Chairman NUNN. "Tithout objection that will be entered as an
exhibit with the appropriate label.
'
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 13" for reference a~d may be found in the files of the subcommittee.]
ChaIrman NUNN. Have you got another publication?
~1:r.
ORSI-IAlVI. Yes; a member of our staff ordered and received this
particula~' magaz~ne. It is. 230 pages; again, just virtually replete with
mfo~'matIon ~n~ mstructlons OIl how to make, purchase, or otherwise
obtall1 an unlu11lted assortment of weaponry I was O'oinO' throuO'h trying to tag certain pages that contain items ~f parti~ula;intere~. Just
about every page has something horrible on it. So I will read a few
of them, if you wish.
9hairman NUNN. Read them into the record if you could very
brIefly.
'
We are pressed for time.
1\11'. ~VORSI-IA~. One page goes i~to the assassination kit, diagram,
suggeshon for I.mpr~vement .by usmg an electric toothbrush instead
~f a manual trIgg~rlllg deVIce on the thing. It makes a comment,
qa~not be bou~ht m a gun store, but mob gunsmiths are available and
wIllmg to prOVIde them."
.
. An art.icle here goes into some detail on the homemade mortar. There
IS an ar~Icle on how to mal~e homemade bazookas. It goes into giving
al~rnatIye methods .. A~terlllg yo~r rocket shells or equipping them
WIth warheads, o'!-· SImIlar explOSIve devices. "The firer can remain
concealed, .can eaSIly carry and use the bazooka. You should treat your
bazool~a WIth respect because it is capable of devastatinO' damaO'e."
ChaIrman N UNN' 'Vhat is the main use of a bazook~?
b
Mr. yVORSHAl\L PrimarilY,in military, the bazooka would be used as
an antrtank weapon. There IS one article here-I am skipping over a
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The extent of the violenc'e is appalling. As we will henr from our distinguished
witnesses, much of it is fostered by the warring factions within the mobs. But
the victims often are unwitting- and unwilling-participants, as I believe we
hear in testimony about what has occurred in the prospering city of
shall
Rochester.
Rochester is a wealthy and productive area, the home of Kodak, Xerox and
other large corporations which employ thousands of people. Unfortunately, it
appears that it is exactly a thriving community such as this that organized crime
finds a particularly attractive target.
It is testimony to the P:'oportions of the problem that for almost a decade
two factions of the mob have been involved in a bloody war for control of the
rackets in Rochester and there were 'So many participants that the news media
began to identify the factions as Team A and Team B. Team A was comprised
of the older mob faction. Their favorite means of gaining influence, it seems,
was machine gunning. Team B, the "Young' Turks," preferred bombings and
remote control detonating devices.
Through the diligence of law enforcement OffiCials, many of the upper echelon
Team A members were convicted on various organized crime related charges.
While they were imprisoned, Team B gained the upper han(l. Before Team B
had reveled in their new found power for long, however, the convictions of
Team A were reversed, and its members were released from jail.
The bloody and violent mob war resumed with complete disregard for the
lives of ullinvolved citizens. Bombs have been detonated at churches and synagogues and radical groups blamed for the violence in order to divert attention
from their true source. Arson is another favorite weapon. In one murder attempt
by Team B, a remote control dynamite pipe bomb was placed under the intended
victim's car. The device fell off the vehicle during a running gun battle and was'
later discovered by 1112 year old boy. The boy, unaware of the danger, dismantled
the bomb in a public place. Only sheer luck prevented its explosion. Another
blast caused by Team B threw glass and debris into a busy intersection, just
blocks from an elementary school shortly before dismissal.
Mr. Chairman, the brutality and violence in Rochester and in other towns has
been well documented. The pOlice, the FBI, BATF and others should be commended for their efforts to fight the mob.
I hope we in Congress can be of service in the continuing attempts to control
organized crime. The full Governmental Affairs Committee Soon will consider
legislation to require tagging of explosive materials to make it easier for law
enforcement officials to track down those responsible for these horrible crimes.
I hope that Congress will act favorably on this legislation so that this means
of violence will no longer be an attractive one.
I look forward to the testimony of tllf' 'aw enforcement officials today, as well
as that of those who have cooperated wi' .hem.

lot of this. Here is an article (;)ll h07 to :S~:o~;o~~e~I~~lea:tFclf~~
I be~ieve thi~.was brou~htl~~t{:b~~b:~"Hand gi'~nades can be easily
makmg chllonne tgastand f~om ADCPDO shrapnel fragments, an~ are
and cheap y cons ruc e I
' 1 d h . t 0 umque

eqd1t~ th·lU:;f~~t,~;.vTh~;':.~~bbo~~~~:'!t::r;ic°an~tX-;ay ~rans-

~~re~~ f~oGovernment buildings and other controlled areas were a
nometer check might be encountered. . .
dd'
t
m~~lastic shrapnel filler ca~ be co~}ed wIth pOlson before a mg 0
theChaIrman
bo.mb to N
increaseD
UNN. the
oes ktlhllatra::"ok also advise on how to avoid
Custom laws ~
. articular book does not, but there is another
b Mkr. W~IRb~:~~~h~~ fhe ATF library that does hav~ reference on
00 a val a
h C t ' th these varIOUS wea POil.1s.
hOCwh°!le migNhtuNPNassIthwrI·ollugask u~sa~~;o:SI consent that that book be
aIrman.
. .
.
'n be
made a part of our record. Without ]bJ;~~nII'~1INo i4" for ref[The document referred to was mar re
x 11 .1
]•
erence and may be found in the files of the sUhbcommh:bt~eeti
.
N
D you have any ot er ex 1 1 s.
ChaIrman UNNN· ~. I do not I would like to note these books
Mr WORSHAM. 0, SI1,
.
d d . . I . 1 t on down
. ilable to everybody from the IUtr ene CrImma rIg 1
.
t
~~et~:a curious teNlager who m~ght blow himself up attemptmg 0
put together some of these deVIces.
Ohairman ~UNN. ThankGyou.
Baldwin Special Attorney, OrOur next WItnesses are regory
,D
t
t f Justice'
' anized Orime and Racketee~ing Section, U.S. epal men 0
,
eil FIrearms,
ResBicleffnt
AgNenytand
u al 0,
. .,
,
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Syracuse'2 N. y.
Gentlemen could you please come up.
.
]
[At this point, Senator Percy entered the ~earmg ro~~. II raise
Chairman NUNN. Before J:ou take. your seat, If you cou !mittee.
your right hands. 'Ve swear III al.l WItnesses b~forbe\~~eS~ki~ subcom~ D each of you swear the testnnony you grve.
h t th
mitt~e will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothmg but t e ru ,
so help you God ~
Mr. BALDWIN. I do.
Mr. KERN. I do.
~fr. HU'IT. I do.
NUNN Thank you. Have a seat.
.
Oh .
aIrtoman
M'I' Chairman I would like to put a statement III
J
Sena I' AVITS..
'.. b "
ow concerns
the record as this concerns, this investrgatIon egmmng n ,
't in m State. I would like my statement to appear:
a ctairmaI NUNN. Without objection, your statement WIll appear,
Senator Javits.
[The statement of Senator Javits follows:]

~ I~ern,

~nR~~~fIf!~rS~~ci!1 ~~~~~;'B~~~:~cgf

TESTIMONY OF GREGORY BALDWIN, SPECIAL ATTORNEY, ORGA.
NIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING SECTION, U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF JUSTICE; NEIL KERN, RESIDENT AGE~lT.IN-CHARGE, BUREAU
OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, BUFFALO, N.Y.; AND
ROBERT HUTT, SPECIAL AGENT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO,
AND FIREARMS, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Chairman NUNN. ~fr. Kern and Mr. Hutt, are you going to make
the presentation here this morning?
Could you give us a brief summary of what you do now ~
Mr. KERN. I am Resident Agent-in-Charge.
Chairman NUNN. Give your full name.
Mr. KERN. Neil Kern.
Chairman N UNN. Go ahead.
Mr. KERN. I am the Resident Agent-in-Oharge of the Buffalo office
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. In that capacity,
I supervise special agents who conduct investigations of Federal
explosive and firearms laws.
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Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Kern.

Mr.Hutt~

.Mr. Hurl'. Yes, sir. My name is Mr. Robert E. Hutt, special agent
wIth the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firea,rms, assigned to
Syracuse, N.Y.
Chairman N UNN. Thank you.
Mr. Baldwin ~
Mr. BALD,\yTN. Mr. Chairman, my full name is Gregory A. Baldwin.
I. am a specIal attorney wi~h the -q.S. Department of Justice, OrganIzed CrIme and Racketeermg SectIOn. I am presently on leave witho~t ~ay from the Department of Justice and am assigned as assistant
dIstl'lc~ attorney to the Philadelphia District Attorney's Office.
ChaI~man NUNN. J'hank you very much, 1\11'. Baldwin.
Go rI.ght ahead wIth yo~r presentation, gentlemen. We appreciate
your bemg here and appreCIate your cooperation.
M~" HUTT. Mr. Chair!lla~, Special Agent Kern and I have prepared
a wl'l.tten stateme~t ~vhIch we woul~ like to have placed in the record.
WIth the permISSIOn of the ChaIr, I would like to summarize my
portion of the statement.
Chairman NUNN. Go right ahead.
Mr. HUTT. In preparation for this statement, the Bureau of Alcohol,
~obacco, and FIrearms used the resources of information contained
m the Treasury Department and various other Federal State and
localla w enforcement agencies.
'
,
Some of the information sources are as follows; Informants. mob
m~mber informants, witnesses, wiretaps, consensual electronic surveIllances, telephone records, business and bank records undercover
operations, grand jury investigations, and the material; seized with
search warrants.
On November 14,1957, New York State Police and the Bureau of
Alcohol, ~obacco and Firearms (ATF) discovered a convention of
rep~ted lugh echelon organized crime members taking place in Apalachm, N. Y. It has been determined that this meeting was held to
establish boundaries and set guidelines within which each of the
organiz~d crime ~1:OUpS repres~nted would operate.
IdentIfied partICIpants at thIS conference were; Dominick Alaimo
Pittston, Pa.; .Toseph Mario Barbara, Sr., Apalachin, N.Y.; Josepl;
Bonanno, ~rooklyn, N. Y. ; John B~n:ventre, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Ignatius
Cannone, Endwell, N. Y.; Roy CarlrsI, Buffalo, N. Y.; Paul Castelhmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Gerardo VIto Cateno, South Orange, N.J.; Charle~
Salvatore Chivi, Palisades, N.J. ; Joseph Francis Civello, Dallas, Tex. ;
James Colletti, Pueblo, Colo.; Frank Cucchiara Watertown Mass.'
Dominick I!'Agostino., Niagara Falls l N.Y.; Joh~ Anthony D~Mooco:
Shaker HeIghts, 01uo; Frank DeSImone, Downey, Calif.; Natale
Joseph Evole, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Joseph Falcone Utica N.Y.' Salvatore
Falcone, Utica, N. Y. ; Carlo Gambino, Brookly~, N. Y: ; 1\'1icllael James
Genovese, Gibsonia, Pa.
Also identi~ed were: Yito Genoves~, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.;
Anthony ~rank GuarnIerI, Johnson CIty, N.J.; James Vincent LaDuca, LeWIston, N.Y.; Samuel Lagattuta, Buffalo, N.Y.; Louis Anthony ;Larasso, Li!lden, ~.J.; Carmine Lombardozzi, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
AntOnIO 1\iaggadlllo, N Iag-ara Falls, N. Y. ; Joseph Magliocco, East
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Islip, N.Y.; Frank Thomas Majuri, Elizabeth, N.J.; Rosario Mancuso, Utica, N. Y.; Gabriel Mannarino, New Kensington, Pa.; Michele
A. :Miranda, Forest Hills, N.Y.; Patsy Monachino, Auburn, N.Y.;
Sam Monachino, Auburn, N.Y.; John Charles Montana, Buffalo,
N.Y.; Dominick Olivetto, Camden, N.J.; John "Big John" Ormetto,
New York, N.Y.; James Anthony Osticco, Pittston, Pa. ; John Profaci, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Vincent liao, Yonkers, N.Y.; Alfred Rava,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; .Toseph Riccobono, Staten Island, N.Y.; Anthony
Riala, vVest Orange, N.J.; Joseph Rosato, New York, N.Y.; Louis
Santos, Havana, Cuba; John Scalish, Cleveland, Ohio; Angelo Joseph
Sciandra, Pittston, Pa.; Patsy Sciortino, Auburn, N.Y.; Simone
Scozzari, San Gahriel, Calif.; Salvatore Tornabe, New York, N.Y.;
Patsy Turrigiano, Endicott, N.Y. ;'Costenze (Stanley) Peter Valenti,
Rochester, N.Y.; Frank Joseph Valenti, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Emanuel
Zicari, Endicott, N. Y. ; Frank Zito, Springfield, Ill.
The discovery of this meeting resulted in the issuance of subpenas
to certain participants$ requiring that they appeal' and testify before
the New X ork Btate Crime Commission investigating the activities
of those who attended the meeting. Stanley V11lenti and Frank Valenti
were found to be in civil contempt by this body for failing to answer
questions, and subsequently jailed.
Stanley Valenti was incarcerated on August 22, 1958, and remained
in custody for a period of 16 months. During Stanley Valenti's absence
from Rochester, N. Y. Jake Russo aS~Ulned control of the mob organization in Rochester.
Supsequent to the release of the Valentis from prison, Frank Valenti
began incursions into the Rochester, N.Y., area to assist his brother,
Stanley. On July 17, 1959, Frank Valenti was indicted in the county
of Monroe, city of Rochester, for violations of the New York State
election law.
In January 1961, Frank Valenti moved from Pittsburgh, Pa., to
Rochester, N.Y. Frank Valenti had attained the position of "capo"
under Antonio Ripepi in Pittsburgh. Ripe~i headed an organized
crime operation under the auspices of John I::;ebastian LaRocca, who
was in control of the organized crime operation in the city of
Pittsburgh.
Stanley Valenti, brother of Frank Valenti, had married Antonio
Ripepi's daughter. Frank Valenti had a reputation as being an
"ambitious man" and was encouraged to join his brother in Rochester,
N.Y. It was intended that Frank Valenti and Stanley Valenti would
wrest control of the operations. from J aIm Russo. .
On January 18, 1961, Frank Valenti was arrested pursuant to indictment filed in Monroe County Court on July 17, 1959, for election
law violations and on April 4, 1961, Frank Valenti entered a plea of
guilty to two counts of this indictment. On April 18, 1961, Frank
Valellti was sentenced to 3 years probation, the conditions of that
probation being that he return to Pittsburgh, Pa., and stay out of
New York State for the term of the probation.
Informants allege that this arrest, conviction, and sentence were
arranged to remove Frank Valenti from the Rochester, N.Y., area.
As a result of this, Frank VaJenti left Rochester, N.Y., and returned
to Pennsylvania.
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In September 1964 Frank Valenti a~d Angelo Vaccl:lro. returned
to Rochester, N.Y., a~d joined forces wIth Stanley ValentI.
Within 3 months of Frank Valenti's retur~-December 1964--J~ke
Russo, the current mob boss in Roches~er, d]s~p.pea~'e~; Th~ ~venmg
of Russo's disappearance, Frank ValentI was dmmg I~ Edd~e s Chop
House," a well-known restaurant in Rochester, .buymg drm~~ a~d
advising his guests that he was "the man ~o see m Rochester. I~ ~s
apparent that Jake Russo disappeared dur~ng a power struggle mItiated by Frank Valenti and Stanley ValentI; and to date Jake Russo,
or his remains, have not been found.
.
d
During the period 1964 through 1970,. Frank Va~entI .strengthene
and. greatly expanded the organized cr:Ime operatIOns m Roc,~este~l
N.Y. In 1970, Salvatore "Sammy G" Gmgell~, a newly made capo
under Frank Valenti, had custody of apP,roxlInately $100'HOO of .or,~
ganization money. This money was ostenSIbly collected as. de~osIts
for a scheduled charter flight to Las Vegas on a gamblIng Junket
organized by local mob members.
.
l'
Gingello reported this theft to the local p~lIce. The s~eculatIo~ by
investigators based on circumstances and mformant mformatIOn]
was that Sal~atore Gingello and underboss Samuel "R~d~' RussOttI
conspired to place the blame. for th.e alle.ged theft o~ "\yIllIam Lupo.
It is suspected that the orgamzed crIme hIerarchy, t~llnkmg that Lupo
was in vol vad in this theft, ordered that Lupo be mur~ered.
Y
In April 1970, 'Villi am Lupo was sho~ to dea~h m ~ochester, N. .
It is noted that Salvatore "Sammy G" Gmgello Imm~dlat~ly replaced
Lupo as "capo" of the strong arm unit of the ValentI famIly, and the
last vestige of the Jake Russo era was eliminated with the death of
\Villiam Lupo.
. .
During 1970 FraI:k Valenti, w~lOse orgamzatIOn h~d grown considerably in comparIson to that of Jake Russo, confro:r:ted S~epha~lO
~Iaggadino in Buffalo, N.Y., and advised him that the Va;lentI famIly
would no longer be subordinate tc? Buffalo, N. Y., ~uthorlty and t~at
Frank Valenti's contacts and allegIance would be WIth John SebastIan
LaRocca in Pittsburgh, Pa.
...
..
Due .to the strength of the ValentI org3;mza~IOn,. the relatIO:r:s~llP
(son-in-law) of Stanley Valenti to Antomo RIl?epI and the faIlmg
health of Stephano ~1aggadino, ~his move remamed unco~te~ted.
Maggadino was allowed to ret am 15 percent of the ga~blmg operation in Rochester, N. Y., at the sufferance of V ~JentI,. an~ ~rank
Valenti operated basically as an independent umt untIl IllS forced
retirement in June of 1972.
. .
The disappearance of Jake. Russo., the ~u~der of vVIlham Lupo)
and the ever-increasing orgamzed c~Ime actlvI~y generated by Fra:r:k
Valenti did not pass unnoticed. Durmg the pe:IOd 19~7 through 1~10,
Frank Valenti and his associates became subJect t~ mten~e scrutmy
by Federal, State, and local law enforcement ag~~cles. T~IS pressure
was accompanied by a high degree of local PU?lICIty,. whICh resulted
in making Frank Valenti pursue a cou~se of aC~IC?n desIgned. to remove
investigative pressures, and the resultmg publIcIty, fro~ hImself ~nd
his colleagues, and at the same time .perpetrate. acts of vIOI~~ce agamst
individuals who proved uncooperatIve and reSIsted ValentI s attempts
to influence their activities.

t
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On October Ii, 1970, Frank Valenti directed the manufacture of
dynamite bombs by Eugene DeFrancesco, Angelo Monachino, and
others. Once prepared, Frank Valenti directed that the bombs be placed
and .detonated at locations selected by him, with two purposes in mind;
to dIrect law enforcement efforts toward terrorist groups and to intimid3tte selected individuals. The bombs were detonated at the selected
locations, which included a Baptist church, the home of a union business agent, the Monroe County Office Building, the U.S. Courthouse
and Federal building, and a Methodist church.
The explosions occurred during the early morning hours of October 12, 1979 (Columbus Day), and came to be identified by the local
news medi~ and subsequently the public and law enforcement person~el as t~e Infamous "Col~mbus Day Bombings." The bombings effectIvely dIverted the attentIOn of law enforcement and news media to
other 'areas. This ser.ies' of bombings served to remove Valenti and his
henchmen from the pages of the local papers, and resulted in a significant shift of investigative priorities for an law enforcement agen~.ip.s in Rochester, N.Y.
. As a resul.t of this initial success, Frank Valenti directed that additIOnal bombIngs take place; on October 27, 1970, explosions occurred
at two synagogues.
On November 6,1970, another synagogue was bombed.
On Nmrember 25, 1970 (Thanksgiving), a black Islamic mosque and
black Bapist church were bombed.
_
. On December 14, 1970, ~he ~esidence of a ~fonroe County Court
Judge was bombed at ValentI's dIrection.
Again Frank Valenti's efforts were rewarded in that the frequency
of the exposions, 'and the extensive damage which resulted served to
occupy the attention of the news media. The nature of the'targets of
the bombs cau~ed the majority of investigative effort to be directed
toward the varIOUS radical groups, lmown militants, and antiwar protestC?rs, with a past h~story ~f v~olent activity.
FIve years later,. InV~st~_Q'atIve eff?rts ultimate!y revealed the true
source of the bombmg InCIdents WhICh occurred In Rochester during
H),7q. Frank Valenti, Anthony Gin,Q'el1o, Salvatore Gingel1o, Thomas
DIdIO, Angelo Vaccaro, Dominic Celestino, Eugene DeFrancesco, and
~ene .Picca,rreto were indicted on JUly 24, 1975, by a Federal grand
Jury In Rochester, N.Y., in connection with the bombin,g- incidents.
Frank Valeuti sought and obtained, on the grounds of ill health 'a
severance and was not tried. Eugene DeFrancesco was found guilty'of
Federal charges relating to the bombings.
All other defendants were found not guilty. DeFrancesco was sentenced to 11 years in Federa.I prison. On February 15 1979 Frank
Voalenti pleaded guilty to illegal possession of a dest~uctiv~ device
(bomb) and was sentenced to serve 3 years' probation. Valenti is curr~ntly imprisoned as a result of unrelated Federal charges. This probatIOn IS to be served upon Valenti's release from Federal prison in June
1980.
Dur!ng the Frank Valenti regime, there occurred a departure from
what 1~ considered the "normal" organized crime family structure.
Val~~tI appointed an unde~boss, consigliere and capos, similar to other
. famIlIes. However, ValentI-caused the, formation of a personal cadre
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of soldiers under "Capo" Dominic ~hirico. DOIl?inic Chirico ~nd ~h~s
group were responsible directly to Jj rank Valentl. The ~eI?-lbels of ~h~s
unit are identified as Dominic Chirico, Tl:-o!f1as l?ldIO, DOlmmc
"Sonny" Celestino, Angelo Vaccaro, Ross ClurIco, Vmcent ;Massaro,
Spike LaNoverra, Bugene DeFrancesco, and ~l!~elo ¥Ol-:achlllo ..
Each of the members had areas of responsIbIlIty wltlun the W?U p .
Dominic Chirico served as "capo," as noted, but also acted as lank
Valenti's chauffeur and personal bodyguard.
.
d
.A.ngelo Vaccaro and Dominic Cele~tino operated dIce and ~a~
games, Spike LaN ovena, Eugene De,F !'ancesco, and, T,homas pldlO
operated the loan sharking and extortIon aspe?t, provldlllg tJ:e iUsci
cle." Angelo :Monachino operated a c~nstructIon c:ompany, mvo v,e
with fraudulent contracts and infiuenclllg lab~n' umon I?en~b~r~. Vlllcent :Massaro operate? general~y as an al:S?~Ist. RosarIO OlnrIco, ,al~
though peripherally I~1Volved m, couJ?-terfeItlI~g and a loa~-sharkin~
operation, was primal'lly r~sponsible, for haI7dlmg stolen calS and pro
vi ding weapons for the entIre Valen~I ope~a~lOn.
From 1969 through 1972, RosarlO Uinrico removed" or caused the
removal of serial numbers from an untold number of rIfles" shotg~ns,
tmd handg~ns and distributed them throughout the Vale~tr or~amza
tion. Additionally, Rosario Chirico directed the alterat~o~ ~f these
firearms to accept firearm silencers manufactured at OhirlCo, s place
of business, Trolley Collision. These si~enced ,and,untraceable firearms
were designed solely for the I>urpose of assaSSlllatJon.
Also during this period, Ross Chirico contracted for t~le manufa~
ture of a deVIce that would remotely detonat~ an ~xplosIve by, ra~lO
signal. After much experimentation and modIfication, the radIO SIgnaling equipment was successfully ~sed ,to ,remotely detonate explosives. On at least one occasion, a deVIce of thIS nature was used to blow
up motor vehicles.
,
'
t
During Valenti's tenure, this select group would com!lut crIm~s a
the direct orders of Frank Valenti, ,and tJ:e proceed~ <;>f thes~ cl'lmei
would be given to Valenti. ValentI conSIstently utlh,zed tIns loya
group for his personal enrichment, ~or example, ~urlllg ~he 8e~lOd
1969 through 1972, this group c~mmitted at leas\elght ~na'Jor aIS?~
for profit" fires in the metropolItan Rochester, N.Y., area. T?-e fires
were arranged by Frank Valenti and the pro?eeds were, ret~med by
,
him and not contributed to the general fund of, the orgamzatlOn.
During the per,i<;>d 1970 throup;h 197~1' R~ne Plcca~reto he~d the,~osl=
tion of consiglierl 111 the V alentI ~rg~mzatI?n. In thIS capac~ty, PIc~ar
reto was respomdble for I:egotUttlOns WIth other orgamzed clll:ne
families on behalf of ValentI. In the course of these contac~, Rene ~IC
carreto ~stablished friendships and ga:ine~ the respect of !llgh-rankmg
members of the Joseph Bonanno famIly 111 New Yor;Ir CIty.
In 1972, Frank Valenti was confronted by Rene Plccarreto, ~am~el
"Red" Russotti and Salvatore Ginge)llo and was accused of sklmmmg
money from th~ organiza;tion for l~is personal u,se. I~,had been l~arne~
by the others that ValentI was bUYlllf~ P!operty m Anzona, an~ mve~t
ing in various b~sinesses ~ the Phoemx, ArIZ., area. ValentI readIly
admitted to keepmg certaIn moneJ:'f:3 for .lllm~elf, but assumed that he
would be supported by his assoClat~s In PIttsburgh, P~., and that
Dominic Chirico and his cadre of soldIers would .protect 111m from any
personal harm.

!
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In May of 1972, Frank Valenti was arrested on Federal charges of
extortion in Rochester, N.Y. He was subsequently convicted and sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment in a Federal correctional institution.
In May 19'{2, Frank Valenti was ordered by Samuel "Red" Russotti,
Rene Piccarreto, and Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello to turn over all
moneys and records of the organization to Russotti. Valenti was also
told that it was time for him to retire. Valenti surrendered the requested assets but immediately ordered the death of Russotti, Gingello,
and Piccarreto. Dominic Ohirico's soldiers made no attempt to murder
Russotti, Piccarreto, or Gingel10 because they were aware of Valenti's
misconduct and the superior strength of mob members who were loyal
to Russotti, Piccarreto, and Gingello. Salvatore Gingello, upon his
succession to the position previously held by William Lupo, and with
the concurrence of Samuel "Red" Russotti, had recruited a large number of new members without the knowledge or consent of Frank
VaJenti. These new recruits, loyal to Gingello, greatly outnumbered
those individuals loyal to Frank Valenti and were a viable factor in
forcing Frank Valenti from power.
Subsequent events have led law enforcement officers to believe that
Thomas Didio (a member of Dominic Chirico's group) advised his
cousin, Thomas Marotta, a close associate of Gingell 0, of Valenti's
intentions to have Russotti, Piccarreto, and Gingello killed. Upon
learning this, Rene Piccarreto consulted with his contact in the
Bonanno crime family and after advising him of Valenti's intentions,
requested the support of the Bonanno family in removing. Frank
Valenti from power by whatever means necessary.
The murder of Frank Valenti was not sanctioned due to his seniority and influence with organized crime members in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and throughout the United States.
On June 5, 1972, Dominic Chirico, the only "capo" loyal to Valenti,
was shotgunned to death in front of his girlfriend's apartment. Witness testimony and subseq,uent changes in the structure of the Rochester organization allowed mvestigating officers to speculate with some
degree of accuracy that this murder was perpetrated by soldiers directed by Salvatore Gingello, with the assistance of Thomas Didio.
This killing was a message to Frank Valenti that he could be next if
he did not accept retirement.
The following day, Frank Valenti was confronted at the Red Lion
Inn, Rochester, N.Y., and ordered to leave Rochester, N.Y., by Samuel
"Red" Russotti, Rene Piccarreto, and Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello.
Shortly after these confrontations, Frank Valenti moved from
Rochester, N.Y., to Phoenix, Ariz. Vvith the removal of Frank Valenti,
Stanley Valenti prudently removed himself as well, concerning himself with a flourishing produce business and select illegal enterprises
outside the city of Rochester, N.Y.
Samuel "Red" Russotti assumed the position vacated by Frank
Valenti and Rene Piccarreto retained the position of consigliere. Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello was elevated to the position of underboss
in the Rochester organization. vVith the support of the Bonanno crime
family, Russotti, Piccarreto, and Gingello severed the tenuous ties
that Pittsburgh organized crime members had over the Rochester
organization when Frank Valenti was in power.
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Angelo Vaccaro left the Rochester, N.Y., area shortly after the
murder of Don'linic Chirico and former soldiers of Chirico were separated and placed under newly designated "capos" by Samuel "Red"
Russotti. Coincidentally, Thomas Didio, a former soldier of Dominic
Chirico, was elevated immediately, and given addition.al responsibilities in the organization.
During the period 1972 through November 1973, Vincent "Jimmy
the Hammer" Massaro (arsonist for Frank Valenti) continued to commit arson fires at the direction of the new leadership under Samuel
"Red" Russotti.
In September and November 1973, Massaro complained to other organization members and some individuals outside the organization
that he was not being paid for his efforts.
During November 1973, Samuel "Red" Russotti had a meeting at
the residence of his sister in Rochester, N.Y. The participants at this
meeting were: "Red" Russotti, Rene Piccarreto, Salvatore Gingello,
Richard Marino, Thomas Marotta, Sam Campanella, Eugene DeFrancesco. and Spike LaNovena.
A decision was made by the upper echelon to order the murder of
Vincent Massaro. Eugene DeFrancesco and Spike L'aNoverra were
ordered to commit this murder, as a test of loyalty, since they had
previously been soldiers under Dominic Chirico. DeFr3111CeSCO and LaNoverra were unable to accomplish the killing within the ~ew days
given to do so.
Another meeting was called and Angelo Monachino was ordered
to attend. At this second meeting, Russotti, Gingello, Piccarreto,
Marino, and Marotta ordered AJUgelo :M:onachino to assist LaNoverra
and DeFrancesco in the murder of Massaro. Angelo 1\1:ona.chino was
also a former Chirico soldier and a close friend of Massa.ro.
On November 23, 1973, witlh the aid of Angelo Monachino and Spike
LaNoverr~"1, Eugene DeFrancesco shot Vincent 1\1assaro to death :in
the Bar-Mon Construction Co. garage, a premises owned by Angelo
Monachino. Massaro was killed with a handgun, equipped with a silencer provided hy Rosario Chirico.
During 1974 Dominic Celestino, a former Dominic Chirico soldier,
was thrown out of the orgamization by Salvatore Gingello, having
been accused of having an affair with another member's girlfriend.
During 1975, an investigation conducted by State and Federal enforcement agencies developed witnesses and sufficient. proof to indict
certaim. organized crime members for the murder of Ernest 'Vhite, a
local-burglar.
Defendants in this case subsequently became Government wit_ nesses, and provided proof against Eugene DeFrancesco, Spike LaN overra, and Angelo 1\1onachino, regarding their participation in the
murder of Vincent" Jimmy the Hammer" Massaro.
Faced with murder charges, 1\10nachino and LaNoverra considered
their position. Although active memhers of the Russotti organization,
t.heir past association with Valenti and Dominic Chirico cast a shadow
on their future in the Rochester, N.Y., area.
The former soldiers of Dominic Chirico, with the exception of
Thomas Didio, were not trusted, and were relegated to minor duties.
Considering their present lot in Rochester, and the potential life oon-

-

,

tenoo in priE!cm, Angelo 1\10nachino and Spike LaNoverra decided to
coop~rate WIth the Government nnd provide truthful testimony regardmg, the murd~r of ~Iussa!-,o. The .testimony of LaNoverra and
~onachlllo r~gardmg the meetmgs wit.h Russotti and the others and
t e ~rd.ers ~Iven by R';lssotti, Gingello, and the capos, resulted'in a
convlC~IOn for murder 1ll the county of Monroe, State of N ew York
for defendan~s Samuel '~Red" Russotti, Salvatore "Sammy G" Gin~
tel~, Rene PlCcarreto, RIchard Marino, Thomas Marotta, and Eugene
e rancesc? qn J~uary 14, 1977, each defendant was se.ntenced t:Q
25 years to hfe ImprIsonment.
The mob w~~ in Rochester assumed such proportions and involved
so many partICIpants that the news med~a identified the two factions
as team A and team ~. Team A was the group that assumed control
of th~ Rochester mob 1ll ~1ay ~972, after forcing Frank Valenti from
power. ?-,he uppe!-, echelon of thIS team was comprised of Samuel "Red"
Russot~I, Rene PlCcarreto, ,and Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello.
I~sUlgent tea~ B m?b members were led by Thomas Didio. For
pUlposes of clar~ty, ,tIns statement also will adopt the team A and
team B charactel'lZatlOn of the opposing mob fac.tions.

I
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On January 14, 1977, Samuel "Red" Russotti Rene Piccarreto SalEatore "Sammy G" Gingello, Richard Marino 'Thomas ~1arotta' an:d
ugene. I?eFrancesco, ~ppe~ echelon members' of organized c~e in
Ro?~esteI,. ~.Y." were ImprIsoned for 25 years to life as a result of
then convlCt~on m :Monroe County Court for the November 23 1973
murder ~f yll~cent "Jimmy t~le Hammer" :Massaro. The incarce'ratio~
of these ~n1lvlduals resulted m a virtual elimination of all vestiges of
1eaderslllp 1ll the Rochester mob.
-,
,,~ThomasG~iGd~o, a bodyguard, chaufi'eur, and confidMlt of Salvatore
, I-.,anuny
mgello, and a cousin of Thomas 1\1arotta was laced
t,n control ~! t1~e operati?I~ by Sa.~lUel "Red'; Russotti ~d Sal~atore
Sanuny G Gmgell.o . .p~cho, preVIOusly a soldier under Thomas Ma,rotta~,~as known p~'ll~larily for his intimidating size and"slow wit. It
!vas , hIeved that ~:hdlO'S .blood ~'~lationship to Thomas Ma.rotta would
l~sUIe t mt the ''YIVes ~l~d faImhes of the d~fendants woulc], be 1'0'lded for~: and that DIdIO'S alThg~cUy limiteg. mental caacit w&rud
.' tapowfthe def~n(~a~lts to cop.trol DIdio, and the orga.l1iiedPcrim~ o~,ralOn, r~m theIr Jall cells. , . '
~
1:'~.
p .. Once III power"Didio did ilOt prove receptive to orders from Rus~tti
Iccarreto, or ?lllg~11.0. Didio did not...provide financial su ' ort fo~
tl~e ~efe~ldants famIlIes, despite his relationship to ·1\1arotfr· Orgaruze crIme members loyal to Russotti and Gingello were red'uced in
T~~uS and deIhOVed from union positions and no-show jobs by Didio
lIS ?au~e a gre,at deal of resentment ·and dissension within the'
orgaruzatron. .
.
f ~h t~le sP!'ing of 1977, a fund-raising event w:as held for the benefit
o
eflm}pl'lsoned ll1?b leader~. It is alleged that Didio diverted larg
sum 0 .t Ie mon~y raIsed for Ins personal use.
a
e
SenSing ~he dIscontent within the organiz'ation, Thomas Didio sought
counse wI,th Stanley Valenti, and through him received. guidance
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frQm Frank Valenti, whO' was incarcerated at the ~prin~eld Medical
Center fO'r Federal PrisQners, Springfield, MO'. It IS beheyed th3Jt t~e
Valentis viewed the current circumstances as an apportumty to' regam
cQntrQl Qf the Rochester Qrganized crime O'peratiO'ns. In July 1977,
AngelO' VaccarO' returned to' RQchester, N.Y., frO'm Texas, at the request Qf ThO'mas DidiO'.
. .
,
During midsummer 1977, DIdIO' IQyahsts Samuel Campanella ~n,d
James OanarQzza were added to' the list Qf persons allQwed to' VISIt
with Frank Valenti with the nO'tatiO'n "to' be allO'wed Qnly when accQmpanied by Stan~~y V'alent,i." .Dur~n,g apprO'?Cima~ely the same periO'd, Gingello loyalist J o11n Flormo vlt5lted the ImprIsoned mQb bO'sses
in jail. Reliable infQrmatiQn reveals that by: the late summer O'f 1977,
the imprisQned fO'rmer mO'b hQsses had decIded to' cause ,the remO'val
Qf ThQmas DidiO' frO'm his PQsitiO'n Qf PO'wer.
.In September 1977, team B members Thomas DidiO', AngelO' Vacc~rQ
and DQminic "SQnny" Celest.i.nO' w~re cO'nfrQnt~d '~y a larger CQntll~
gent of team A lO'yalists, incl~dm~ J Qhn FIOrmQ, Joseph. RQSSI,
ThQmas TaylQr, and Qthers nQt lde~tlfie~, at the. Blue Gardema Restam'ant, IrQndequQit, N,Y. ~t the d.lrectIOn O'f Gmgel1Q ~nd the Qther
imprisQned mQb bQsses, DidIO aI?-d hIS fQllO'we~'s ,were adVIsed that they
were "all dQne" and an alterC3JtlOn ensued. DldIO, VaccarO', and Celes. tinQ were severely beaten ·and ejected frQm the restaurant by: the t~aI? A
factiQn. DidiO' and his grO'up were O'utnumbered ·and w,ent, mt? hldmg.
AlmQst cQinciden.tal with ·this incident, there :vere l;ndlCatlOns that
RUSSQtti PiccarretQ GingellQ, MarQtta, and MarmO' mIght be r~leased
frQm j ail due ,to' alleged discrepancies in witness testimQny at theIr murder trial.
CQmmencing in OckQber 1977 thrQugh ~a.nuary 1978, team B flad
almQst daily clandestine meetings at the Vmeyard Resta~r:"nt, PlttSfO'rd, N.Y. 'These meetings were atte~d.ecU~y Th?~a~ I?~dIO, .Ap~lQ
VaccarO', RQs-ariQ "RQss" ChiricO', DQminic ":S?I?-ny" uelestmQ, "'v:.llham
BartO'n, and a, small number Qf other pa.rtlCIpants whO' remam unidentified.
.
One Qf the unidentified participants-descrIbed as 'a small, elderly
man-when in attendance, virtually cQntrO'lled the cQnduc~ Qf the
meetings. When he raised his ih3Jnd, ~v.eryQne WQuld stO'P speakmg, and
he would PQint Qr nQd to' ,the partICIpants when he wanted ,them to'
VQice their ideas Qr QpiniO'ns.
. ,
In December of 1977 DQminic "SO'nny" CelestinO', WIlham BartQn,
AngelO' VaccarO', and ThO'mas DidiO' 'att~mpted to' place a remO'te CQntrO'l dynamite, pipe bQmb under the vehIcle Qwned by team A member
J Qseph RQssi.
.
While attempting to place the device, they w~re d1s.CQVere~ by team
A memibers, and a running gun battle erupted, mdudm~ a l11g~-sp~d
car chase thrQugh the streets Qf R?chester. The e~plQSIVe deVIce fell
Qff RQssi's vehicle 'and was later dlscQvered an~ d1smantle1 by a 12year-Qld bO'y whO' subsequently repO'rted findmg the deVIce to' the
PQlice.
.
In late December 1977 team B member Rodney Starkweather apprQached Earl Merritt, a ~ember Qf t~e Hell's Angels mQtQ~~ycle club
and tQld Merritt that he was attemptmg to purchase quantItIes Qf e~
plQsives. ShQrtly thereafter, Merritt tQQk Starkweather to' the reS1-
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dence Qf TimQthy Ryan in Auburn, N.Y., where Starkweather purchased a quantity Qf Kinepak stick explQsives and blasting caps frQm
Ryan.
Ryan, a member Qf the Hackers mQtO'rcycle club, acquired the Kinepak stick and blasting caps alQng with a Hell's Angels club member in
GeQrgia and Tennessee, and brQught them back to New Y Qrk State.
Kinepak stick is a binary explQsive cQnsisting Qf n, tvw-part mix,
The twO' parts do nQt CQn.stitute an explQsive material until mixed tQgether. Kinepak stick is nQt a regulated substance under the Federal
ExplQsives CQntrol Act Qf 1970, Public Law 91-452.
. In January 1978, team B members DQminic "SQnny" CelestinO', vVilham BartQn, and RQdney Starkweather ambushed a vehicle containing
team A members LeQnard Stebbins, Loren PiccarretQ (sQn vf Rene
PiccarretQ) , and Qthers unidentified. The vehicle was riddled by shot~~n blasts and handgun fire but, miraculously, all Qccupants escaped
mJury.
In January 1978, the murder convictiQns O'f the imprisQned h'am A
mQbsters were reversed due to' irregularities in trial testimQnv. ",Vithin
weeks, RUSSQtti, Piccarreto, GingellQ, :MarQtta, and :MarinO' were released frQm prison and returned to RQchester, N.Y., where thev Qnce
again assumed leadership Qf an QrganizatiO'n that was seriously divided
and being subjected to' Qutside influences.
A~ter the release Qf the team A hierarchy frQm prisQn, almost daily
meetmgs were cQnducted by team B members in RQchester, N.Y. Present at these meetings were team B members ThQmas DidiO', AngelO'
VaccarO', DQminic "SQnny" CelestinO', RQsario "RQss" ChiricO', William
BartO'n, Frank FrassettQ, and Rodney Starkweather. It was during
these meetings that the decision was made to' kill SalvatO're "Sammy G"
~ingellQ. GingellQ was selected fQr eliminatiQn because of the fQilowmg reasQns:
A. GingellQ was at Qne time a fa vQrit'e prQtege Qf Frank Valenti,
and his positiQn within the QrganizatiQn was enhanced by this relatiQnship. Valenti's influence was responsible fQr GingellQ's quick rise
thrQugh the ranks to' the PQsitiQn Qf "capO'." Frank Valenti was greatly
upset when he became aware that Gingello was Qne Qf the individuals
responsible fQr the cQnfrQntation which forced him intO' retirement.
B. ThQmas DidiO' and Stanley Valenti were aware that althQugh
relatively new as an underbQss, GingellQ had successfully succeeded in
uniting variQus factiQns Qf the Qrganiz'atiQns. As a result O'f his personality and generQsity to' his underlings, Gingello cQmmanded the
IQyalty Qf his subQrdinates. The untimely death Qf Gingello- WQuld
create dissension within the team A ranks.
C. GingellQ was a highly visible and readily identified mem!ber Qf
Qrganized crime in. RQchester, N.Y. lIe reveled in pla.ying the rQle O'f
the "top mobster" III RQchester and surrQunded lnmsel£ with attractive WQmen and bQdyguards. Gingello spent lmrishly and was chauffem'ed abQut in expensive cars, uncQncerned that he was identified
publicly as an upper echelQn Qrganized crime member. It was the CQnsensus Qf QpiniQn amQng team B that killing GingellQ wouJd mQst
impress UPQn the gamblers and Ql)eratQl1s Qf illicit enterprises the
cQurage and determinatiQn of the team B factiQn to' retain cQntrQl
Qf the organization.
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D. In~ividually, many of the team B members had personal motives
for seeking the death of Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello. Rosario
"Ross" Chirico was the brother of Dominic Chirico, who was killed
at th~ dire?t!on of Gingello in 197,2. .i\nthony Chirico, the son of
RosarIo ChI1'1CO, wlas the nephew of Dommic Chirico. An (Telo Vaccaro
sponsored !both Dominic and Rosario Chirico upon theb.. entry into
the organization and had strong personal ties to both men. At the
d~rection of Gingello, Dominic "Sonny" Celestino had been beaten and
~Jected from the mob /by Gingello in 1974, and was not allowed iback
mto the organization until Thomas Didio assumed control.
Team B was l!-nable to get sufficien~ly close to Gingello to enable
th~m to effect hI~ murder by conventIOnal means (that is, gun or
knIfe). Due ~~ thIS problem, It was. determi~ed that explosives would
have to be utIlIzed and by constructmg a deVIce that could be remotely
detonated, the team B members could remain far enough away to go
undetected by Gingello or his bodyguards.
Among Ischemes proposed was a plan wher~bt team B would secrete
a remote control explosive device ina child s toy, such as a "big
wh~el," ~nd leave it on the walkway of Gingello's apartment. Upon
seemg GmgeHo leave the premises and approach the toy the device
would be remotely detonated. This plan was a;bandoned f~r fear that
a child might walk off with the toy and team B 'Would lose the bomb.
The conce~n for sa;fety of the child 'Was not paramount, hut the loss
of the deVIce was mexcusable. Due to the expense of manufacturing
~he remote control device (the component electronic equipment cost
III exc~ss of $350) ~he technical expertise required to modii"j the
transmItter and receIver, and the scarcity of explosives, team B could
not afford to lose any remote controlled explosive devices.
Another pla!l which was fo~mulated involved lowering a remotely
controll.ed ~evlCe dow,n the chImney of the Gingello apartment, and
d~tonatmg It when G~ngello was present. At the last moment, it was
dIs?overed ~hat the Gmgello apartment did not have a chimney into
wInch a deVIce could be lowered.
Also conside::ed :vas filling: a traffic cone with explosives and remotely detonatmg It when Gmgello's vehicle approached. This plan
was apparently abandoned because the possibility of damaging the car
but not killing Gingello, existed.
'
.During February and April 19'78, five unsuccessful attempts to kill
G~ngello by means of explosives were made. Salvatore "Sammy G"
Gmgello was known to frequent the Blue Gardenia restaurant in Irondequoit, N.Y., whic1~ was located in a busy suburban shopping center.
Team.B members hId remotely controlled devices in snowbanks surroun.dmg the restaurant, with the intention of detonating the bombs
a.s Gmgello ap~roached the premises. On two occasions Gingello failed
to show up, and on the other occasion the devices failed to detonate.
On ?r about February 24, 1978, team B members Didio, Vaccaro,
Celestm~, Ba!'ton, aI?-d ~msseto devised and attempted to carry out a
plan to lnll GmgelJo mSIde the Blue Gardenia restaurant.
Frank Frassetto (who was not at that time identified as a team B
memb~r) .entered the restaurant carrying a remotely controlled pipe
bomb mSIde an attache case. After determining' that Gingello was
present, Frassetto was to go to the pay phone inside the restaurant and

place a call to William "Billy" Barton and adviso him that Gingello
was present. FI~assetto would then leave the attache case by the telephone and proceed to the bar area of the restaurant. Barton would
then place a call to Celestino, Didio, and Vaccaro, who were at a pay
phone near the shopping plaza. and could observe the front of the Blue
Gardenia restaurant. Barton would advise the other team B members
that Gingello was in the restaurant and they in turn would prepare
to remotely detonate the explosives from the parking lot.
. Barton was then to call the pay phone at the Blue Gardenia res·'
taurfunt and ask for Gingello. Frassetto, upon observing Gingello
approach the telephone, would then leave the premises as a signal for
his cohorts to detonate the device which was left by the phone booth in
the attache case. If this plan proved successful, numerous patrons and
employees of the restaurant would have been killed or severely injured
upon the detonation of the device.
The plan, however, failed to work because when FrassetJto attempted to telephone Barton, he consistently got a busy signal. It was
later determined that this was due to Bartonllaving an extended conversation on the telephOille with his girl friend.
In late February 1978, team B members Thomas Didio, Angelo Vaccaro, Dominic "Sonny" Celestino, 1Villiam Barton, Frank Frassetto,
and Rodney Starkweather met with Stanley Valenti at his residence
in Victor, N.Y.
The discussion centered around the fact that there would be no active involvement of other organized crime families in the current power
struggle between team A and team B, but that if team B emerged vict.orious, they would have the support of organized crime interests in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
On March 2,1978, tea.m B, returning to less elaborate plans, planted
a remotely controlled device in a snowbank in front of the Blue Gardenia restaurant. Frank Frassetto was in the parking lot of the shopping center, "nth Dominic "Sonny" Celestino secreted in the trunk of
the vehicle w'ith the remote ra.dio signaling device required to detonate
the explosives. A hole had been drilled in the trunk of Frassetto's car
so that the antenna for the mdio device could be extended outside the
vehicle to insure detonation of the device.
Salvatore "SanmlY G" Gins-ello arrived at the Blue Gardenia in a
vehicle operated by J olm FiorIollo. Stepping in front of the rest~tura;nt,
Gingello got out and approached the front door, at which time Celestino detonated the explosive devire. Due to the manner in which the
device was placed, Gingello was blown into the air but miraculously
escaped serious injury. Shrapnel from the device caused dama.ge to
the front of the restaurant and adjoininghuildings.
After this incident, Rodney Starkweather was directed by the other
team B members to secure more explosives. Starkweather traveled to
Auburn, N.Y., and purchased another quantity of blasting caps and
l{inepak stick from Timothy Ryan.
In lwte }\{arch 1978, team B members Didio, Vaccaro, Celestino,
Frassetto, and Starkweather met with Stanley Va.lenti at his residence
in RoC'he~d:er, N.Y. Stanley Valenti advised them that his brother,
Frank Valenti, would be released from jail soon, and that "Rochester
should be ready when Frank gets ont."
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meeting was the group's displeasure with coconspIrator vVIlham Barton, who had been excluded trom the meeting.
The team B members were upset about Barton's a:bsence from recent
m~etings, and ~~s appar~nt prope;nsity to foul up their attempts to kill
Gmgello. AddItIonally, It was beheved that Barton had contacted Gingello and attempted to ingratiate himself with him.
The team B members feared that Barton would identify Frank
Frassetto a~ ~ team B me~ber, ,and divulge the participation of St'anley ValentI m the conspIracy. A vote was taken, and it was recommended that William Bart~)ll be killed. This task was assigned to
Rodney Starkweather. Durmg March and the early part of April
19.78, team B m~m~e~s Didio, Celestino, Vaccaro, and Frasse.tto made
t1'lPS to West VIrgmIa for the purpose of acquiring explosives.
In the e~r~y morning hours of April 23, 1978, team B members
Thomas DIdIO, Angelo Vaccaro, Dominic "Smmy" Celestino and
Frank Frassetto placed a remote control device under Sal~atore
"Sammy G" Gingello's vehicle, which was parked in a lot in front of
Ben's qafe Society, Main a;nd Stillson Streets, Rochester, N.Y. At
approxImately 2 :30 a.m., Gmgello and his two team A bodyguards,
Thomas Taylor and Thomas Torpey, returned to the vehicle. As
Gingello and his associates entered the vehicle, the device was remotely
d~tonated and the resulting explosion completely destroyed the ve~Icle and caused damage to surrounding vehicles and business locatIons. The force of the explosion amputated Gingello's riO"ht leg and
n~arly severed the left leg at the thjgh. 'Vithin 20 minut~s, Gingello
dIed at Genesee Hospital as a result (d: the severe injuries suffered in
the explosion. Thomas Tyler and Thomas Torpey'suffered less extensive injuries. The following day Dominic "Sonny" Celestino was
reputed to have stated that if he had placed the bomb properly, he
would have "gotten all three of them bastards."
Within days after the death of Salvatore "Sammy G" Gingello,
team B member Dominic "Sonny" Celestino met with team A representatives at Lloyd's Restaurant, Rochester, N.Y., in an attempt to
negotiate a settlement between the two opposing factions. Apparently
unhappy with the outcome of the meeting, Celestino and the other
team B members decided to embark on a bombing campaign directed
at. gambling establishments operated by team A.
It was believed that if the team A gambling establishments could
be closed down, the resulting loss in revenue would require team A to
=ettie their differences with team B.
To further terrorize team A, Starkweather offered to furnish
Ryan a dirt bike, bulletproof vest, and hand grenades, if Ryan would
ride the motorcycle on the sidewalk and throw the grenades through
the window of T. & T. Talent, 253 Lyell Avenue. T. & T. Talent is a
theatrical booking agency operated by team A members Marvin Pizzo
and Thomas Torpey. Starkweather said he would pay Ryan $1,000, but
Ryan refused the offer.
On or about May 11, 1979, team B member Anthony Chirico broke
into an explosives magazine at Genesee Explosives, Rochester, N.Y.,
and stole a quantity of explosives. These explosives were delivered to
Dominic "Sonnv" Celestino and Frank Frassetto, at the Frassetto residence, Greece, N.Y.
.

On May 19, ~978, team B members gelestino, Starkweather and
Bates threw a pIpe bomb through the wmdow of a team A gambling
establishment located at 1264-1266 Clifford Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.
Although the club ,Yasfull of patrons when the pipe bomb detonated
there were no reported injuries.
'
On the evening of May 21, 1978, team B members Celestino Frassetto and Stark.weather placed a time bomb near the entran~e of a
team A gambling establishment located at 1455 UniveTsity Avenue
R~chester, N.Y. This device detonated at about 5 :30 a.m. on :May 22:
~9.r8,.while the club was in operat~on and full of patrons. No personal
lllJurIes were reported, but extenSIve damage was done to the exterior
and interior of the building.
On :May 25, 1978, team B member Rosario "Ross" Chirico while
drh~ing his vehicl~ neal' h~s ,residence, was fired upon by a snip~r with
a ~llgh-powered nfle. ChIrIco was only superficially ,yolmded. The
smper escaped through a wooded area on a motorcycle.
On June 6, 1978, team B members Celestino, Frassetto Chirico and
Starkweather decided to place another device in the tean~ A O"amblin 0"
establishment at 1264-1266 Clifford Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.
b
Afi;er a few aborted attempts to break into the basement of the
premIses, entry was finally gained and a timed device was placed in
t.he, base~ent directly under the office area of the operator of the club.
TIllS deVICe apparently malfunctioned, and failed to detonate. On
June 7, 1978, team B members Celestino, Frassetto, and Starkweather
returned .to the premises and placed a second timed device next
to the deVIce they had placed the night before.
On June. 8, ~978, a~ approximately 1 :30 p.m., the second device
~letonate.d, causm,g' an Immediate sympathetic detonation of the origmal deVIce. The blast caused a volume of debris and shards of O"lass
t.o fly into a busy intersection shortly before scores of schoolchil~ren
were to be excused from a nearby grade school. Extensive damaO"e was
caused to. the building, which contained commercial space on thebstreet
level and occupied apartments on the second floor.
,!h~ structu.ral da~age done to the building was so severe that the
bmldmg was ImmedIately condemned. A number of occupants in the
gambling establishment were injured.
On June 18, 1978, local police officers conducting surveillances o.f
!eam A and team B members in an attempt to curtail the violent bombmgs, observed team B members Dominic "Sonny" Celestino and Fl~ank
Fra;ssetto i!l a vehicle. A surveillance was initiated, but apparently the
pohce vehIcleR were spot~ec~. The vehicle ope!ated by Frassetto attempted.t~ elude the survelllmg officers and a hIgh-speed chase ensued.
The vehIcle was finally halted, and Frassetto and Celestino were arrested for ille,era1 possession of weapo.ns, which were found in the car.
A ~a~ved-off l\f-1 earbine was recovered along the route of the chase,
and It IS assumed that the firearm was thrown out of the vehicle by
Frassetto. and Celestino.
f\.s a result of Frassetto's arrest, ATF special aO"ents initiated a
lleIgl~borhood canvass in the vicinity of theFrassett~ residence.
NeIghbors told investigators bizarre stories of unusual activities in
an1 ,around the Frassetto residence. Carloads of men were seen entel'mg the house at all hours of the day and night. A mysterious "Wise
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Potato Chip" truck would appear at the residence from time to time,
and men wearing brown gloves would remove and place items into
the truck. ANew York State transporter license plate was frequently
switched from the Wise Potato Chip truck to numerous other passenger vehicles. Men 'apparently not .related to the Ifrassettos would live
at the residence for periods of time.
Investigation subsequently identified the Frassetto residence as a
focal point of team B activity. Numerous meetings were held there,
and most of the explosive devices were manufactured in the basement.
Prior to Frassetto's identification with team B, ot.her team B members
utilized his residence as a hideout.
The neighbors expressed great concern for their safety, due to Frassetto's apparent organized crime connections and the unusual activity around the Frassetto residence, and many were reticent to cooperate with authorities.
One family was so concerned for t.heir safety that after testifying
b~fore a Federal grand jury, they sold their house and moved to a
dIstant State.
A';['F age.nts located ~he Wise Potato Chip truck parked at a nearby
serVICe statIOn. Suspectmg that the vehicle was used to hide the illegal
cache of team B explosives and firearms, a 24-hour surveillance of the
truek ~v~s immediately initiated. O?- June 28, 19'78, after observing
no 3:,ctIvity. around t~e suspect vehIcle, special agents contacted the
serv::,Ce statIon owner m the hope that this action w'ould prompt team
B to react.
Within a few hours Betti Frassetto, wife of team B member Frank
Frassetto, arrived at the gas station and attempted to move the
truck. Unfortunately, the service station personnel could not find the
keys for the vehicle and Betti Frassetto left.
A short time later, team B members .A,.nthony Chirico and Rodney
Starkweather appeared at the gas station and surreptitiously removed
from the truck a beer cooler and secreted it in the high gra~ss close to
a nearby nursing home. Chirico and Starkweather then returned to
their vehicle and left the area, followed by an ATF surveillance team.
Other special agents inspected the contents of the beer cooler and
found i~ to contain a large quantity of explosives blasting caps timinO'
m~chamsms, batteries, remote radio transmitti~g devices and othe~
mIscellaneous component parts used to construct explosive devices.
~~F agen~s t1~en arrested Rodney Starkweather and Anthony
ChIrICO for vIOlatIOn of Federal explosives and firearm laws. Under
the front seat of the vehicle they occupied were fully loaded handg~ns. It should ~e noted that no further bombings occilrred after the
seIzure of.explo~Ives and related items in the Wise Potato Chip truck.
As th~ mvestigation continued, Timothy Ryan was developed as a
susp.ect m connection with furnishing explosives to Starkweather. ExtenSIve attempts to locate Ryan failed, until it was learned that a
$10,000 contract had been put out for the death of Timothy Ryan.
~yan subsequently cooperated with the authorities and was relocated
llltO the Federal witness security program.
. Infor~ation was also. developed t~at Gary. Haak may have been
Involved m the constructIOn of the deVIces used III the bombings. Haak
~ for~er business asso~iate of Rosario "Ross" Chirico, was located and
lllterviewed, but demed any knowledge of the bombing incidents.
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Haak eventually admitted his involvement in the manufacture of
destructive devices, firearms silencers and the alteration of firearms
for team B members. Haak was also relocated in the Federal witness
security program.
On J'uly 6, 1978, team B member Thomas Didio was machinegunned
to death at the Exit 45 Motel, Victor, N.Y. A short distance from the
scene of the homicide, a Thompson submachinegun and two sawed-off
shotguns were recovered. The Thompson was identified as the firearm
used to kill Didio, and it is assumed th&t the three weapons had been
abandoned by the 'perpetrators of the homicide. Near Didio's body in
the motel room was a loaded handgun which he apparently was
attempting to reach when ·he was gunned down.
On July 30, 1978, team B member Rodney Starkweather, who was
ou~ on ?ail on the pe~lding .Federal charges, was ambushed by two
umdentified men wearmg SkI masks who approached him on a dark
street and shot him three times. Starkweather was rushed to StronO'
Memorial Hospital in serious condition and eventually recovered fro~
his wounds. The attempt on his life, and the awareness of the Governme~t's ca~e against ~lim, convinced Starkweather to provide testimony
agall~st IllS coconspIrators. Starkweather subsequently pled guilty to
pend~ng Federal charges and was relocated into the Federal witness
securIty program.
Continued investigation determined the involvement of James Bates
as a coconspirator with other team B members. Bates subsequently
agreed to cooperate with authorities and render truthful testimony
concerning his knowledge of team B activities. Bates pled guilty to
Federal charges and was relocated in the Federal witness security
program.
On August 29, 1978, ATF special agents executed a Federal search
warrant at Trolley Collision, 5 Frbmm Place, Rochester, N.Y., an auto
collision shop operated by team B members Rosario "Ross" Chirico
and his son, Anthony Chirico. Seized at the premises were a firearm
silencer, literature on how to manufacture firearms silencers, assorted
firearms, a quantity of safety fuse, and miscellaneous component parts
utilized in the construction of destructive devices.
On March 14, 1979, officer~ of the Gates Police D~partment observe~
a suspicious vehicle in the vicinity of the residence of Angelo "Oskie"
DeMarco. DeMarco, operator of one of the tea;n A gambling establish-:
ments, had cooperated with Federal'authorities in the bombing investigation. A.s,. police officers appro&ched, the vehicle left the ~~ene at a
high rate of speed and a chase ensued. The vehicle was eventually
apprehended and the two occupants ,vere identified as team A members Anthony Oliveri and Anthony Columbo. .
.
Retracing the route of the chase, police officers recovered a sawed-off.
shotgun, a loaded handgun, a ski mask and a pair of black leather
gloves. Neither Oliveri nor Columbo had any identification on their
person. It was later determined that the vehicle that they were operating was fictitiously registered, in that the 'person to whom the vehicle
was registered is nonexistent. It is speculated that Angelo "Oskie"
DeMarco was slated to be killed as a result of his cooperation With
Federal authorities.
o.n April 12, 1979, team B members WilHam "Billy" Barton,
Anthony Chirico, Rosario "Ross" Chirico, Dominic "Soruny"
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inal activities, general intelligence information, background data on
the suspects anti infor~nallt information, within the coniines of their
geographical jurisdictions, greatly enhanced the overalllllvestigative
capability of the task force. This cooperative investigative eri'ort was
essential to the successful completion of the investigation.
'l'he formation of the investigative task force resulted in the effective unification of the manpower and resources of participating law
enforcement agencies lllvolvecl, and precIpitated a more effective and
comprehensive lIlvestigati ve effort.
The nature and Scope of this investigation necessitates the involvement of Federal law enforcement. Of paramount iIilportance was the
public safety 'aspect and the necessity to curtail the rash of bombings
and violence. In this instance, the infusion of Federal investigative
manpower and resources into the Rochester area greatly 'accelerated
the progress of the investigation 'and resulted in the complete cessation
of the bombing incidents.
The Federal investigation participation,) complemented by the utili2Jation of an investigative FederaL grand jury under the supervision
of an attorney for the U.S. Justice Department Organized Crime 'a,nd
Racketeering Section, greatly facilitated the gathering of witness
testimony
and documentary evidence against the perpetrators of these
violent
crimes.
ATF's 'ability to pursue investigative leads through local ATF
offices was an important factor. vVitnesses residing out of State could
be readily interViewed, and telephone toll records and business records
could be subpenaed and secured for presentation to the grand jury.
Our ability to conduct investigations of an interstate nature greatly enhanced the efficiency 'and effectiveness of the overall investigation.
Certain investigative techniques initiated and further developed by
ATF, such as examination of bomb scene debris for explosives taggants, utilization of fixed-whlg aircraft for surveillance purposes,
and ATF's explosives tracing capability, ,assisted in the conduct of the
investigation. Extensive use of ATF forensic laboratory capabilities
was of invaluable 'assistance in identifying the type of explosives and
other components used in the construction of the destructive devices.
The capability of Federal law enforcement agencies to place witnesses into the Federal witness security program proved to be a critical asset in this investigation.
Many crucial witnesses, peripherally involved in organized crime
activities, were reluctant to cooperate with investigators for fear of
jeopardizing their lives and the lives of theh' families. The very nature
of the investigation itself, complete with constant overtures of death
and ,dolence, mandated that the Governinent be 'able to insure the personal safety of witnesses and their families.
It is unlikely that this coopeQ'ation could have been obtained if the
Government had not been able to offer the promise of safety to the
witnesses and their families. A total of 14 individuals were entered
into the Federal witness security program and relocated during the
course of this investigation.
Essential testimony was rendered at trial by ATF personnel {recognized by the court as expert witnesses. A representative of the Explosives Technology Branch rendered expert testimony relative to the
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construction of the destructive devices and the similarities between
component parts recovered at the scene of bombings and component
parts recovered from the vVise Potato Chip truck in June of 1978.
A questioned document examiner rendered expert testimony which
linked the defendants to hotel registrations, executed under fictitious
names, in West Virginia and Ohio, which provided corroboration of
testimony offered by other Government witnesses.
Since the lllception of this investigation, ATF special agents have
expended almost 35,000 man-hours in pursuing this investigation.
Thousands of hours have been expended in conducting interviews of
more than '700 potential witnesses; hundreds of hours were required
to compile, examine and analyze thousands of telephone toll call
records from throughout the United States.
.
Vast amounts of investigative time wel'e utilized to examine business documents and financial records. The cost of this task has been
enormous, with the expenditures of $581,000 in salaries of ATF
investigative personnel alone.
Travel costs and subsistence for ATF special agents was in excess
of $70,000. Furthermore, more than $3,000 was expended to provide
interim protection to Government witnesses prior to their actual
acceptance into the Federal witness security program.
Indirect costs such as motor vehicle maintenance, gasoline costs,
photographic work, office supplies, communications costs arid clerical
support costs cannot be accurately measured, and are therefOire not
included in the above figures.
The cost factor cited above does not include the salaries and expenses incurred by the participating State and local law enforcement
agencies; the costs of Justice Department personnel; the costs of operating a Federal grand jury for a period of 1 year with the attendant
expenses of witness fees and travel costs; the cost of protection and
relocation of witnesses placed into the Federal witness security program; the cost of extensive laboratory examinations of evidence including the salaries of forensic persoIlinel and ATF technical services
personnel; and the cost of a month-long trial WIth a sequestered jury.
The financial cost of this investig~tion clearly exemplifies the necessity for adequate budgetary appropriations for Federal law enforcement agenc:~s if investigation~ of this quality are to be successfully pursued. As a result of the extensive investigative effort, ancillary violations of Federal law were discovered, including but not
limited to multiple conspiracies, perjury, obstructiOl't of justice, mail
fraud, income ta·x fraud, and violations of the RICO (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations) statutes.
Senator J AVITS. Counsel will handle the questioning.
Mr. STEINBERG. Senator, with your permission, we have a slide
presentation that the agents have prepared. As with the last slide
material, Senator, the pictures are in some respects gruesome, grotesque, and unpleasant. The screen will be facing Senator Javits so
that no 'Dne in the audience has to vi'atch the screen if they don't wish
to. However, members of the media who wish to watch the screen may.
Mr. Kern, would you explain the slides as they appear ~
Mr. KERN. Yes, sir. VVf3 will.
This slide of the Blue Gardenia Restaurant is the focal point of a
number of attempts on the life of Salvatore Gingello. This is the 10-
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cat~o~ where tl~e March 2, ~978, attemp~ failed to serio~sly hurt him.

rr:1us l~ the 1\1alCh 23 bombll1g of 1\1:1'. Gll1gello's car wluch resulted in
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hIS ,deat,h .. As, yO~l can see, the extensive damage to the front of the
vehIcle IS ll1(h~atlve of the force of the explosives utilized. That is a
photograph o~ the front seat of the vehicle. 1\1:1'. Gingello, at the time
of th~ detOl~at,lOn, was the operator of the vehicle.
ThIS n;gall11S another photograph of the front portion of the vehicle.
That IS the photograph of the driving area of the vehicle from the
back sea~. The other two occupants who were not seriously injured
one,'was III th~ rear seat and the other was in the passenger side of th~
vehlCle. That IS a pO,st mortem pho~ograph of :Mr. Gingello reflecting
so~ne of the traumatIc dama~e to IllS torso as a result of the bombing.
rhe next photograph depIcted traumatic injuries to the lower body
as a l:es~llt of the detonation of the bomb.
TIll~ IS an ae~'ial photograph, the 1m-vel' right-hand corner of the
gamblmg esta.bhshment at 1455 University Avenue Rochester NY
O~ 1\1ay 21, a time bomb went off in the area of th~ entrance a~d did
?onslderabl~ damage to the fence and the front of the buildinO'. This
IS an~thel' VIew of the same violent incident.
b
TIllS photograph was the establishment at 1264-1266 'Clifford Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
TI~e photographs here were taken after the second bombinO' at that
I?CatlOn. As y~)U. can see, there was extensive damaO'e don~ to the
front of the bmldmg.
b
This ,aga~n is a photogrn;ph of the fro~t of the premises at 12641266 Chff~)I(~ Avenue, In tlllS p~lOtograph, It depicts the basement area
of the bmldmg wJlere the clevlce was placed. You can see extensive
damage done to the ceiling which, of course was the floor of the first
floor.
'
" ;:Fhe device, was placed on the ul?p~r part of that photograph, on the
"I" beam wluch supported the bUlldl~lg. The device was placed on the
I bea~ and the. force of the exploslOn completely shattered it.
That IS the "TIs.e Pota~o Chip truck which had been previously
parked at the se~"~Ice statI~n, at the scene of the explosives, and the
arrest o~ 1\1:1'. CIlll'lCO and Starkweather was consummated.
That IS the beer, cooler which. we made reference to whic:h was ren~oved f~om the ,VIse Potato Clup truck. Those are some of the exploSIves wl~Ich ~lad been recovel'ed from the vehicle.
That IS Kmepac, a,s it is commonly referred to which was also re'
covered from the velucle.
Those are the portions of the electrical bJastinO' caps which we
reeove~'e,d als,o. That is the timing cle,vice which has been modified and
was ~ltIhzed III the construction of time bombs. As you can see there is
a SWItch on the upper part of it.
'
Tl~ose are boosters which had been stolen from Genesee Explosives
?n 1\ra~ ~1, ~978. Tha.t ph~togr~ph shows them in the original conditIon, "Inch ll1C'ludes IdentIficatIon for the tracing of the explosives.
,¥e recovered from tIlb cooler more boosters which had the outside
shel~ removed tflereby negating th0, possibility of identifyinO' the explOSIves 01' tracll1g them as to date of origin 01' purchawr. b
. They were subsequently wrapped similar to this where they would
tal~o SIX booster~, wrap th~m together and tape them and utiiize that
01 anyone partICular deVIce.
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That is a photograph of a F -u-t-a-b-a transmitter recovered from
the Wise Potato Chip truck. The transmitters and receivers similar to
this were modified and utilized as remotely controlled bombs.
That is the photograph of Mr. Didio, who was machinegunned to
death on July 6, 1978, at the Exit 45 Motel in Victor.
This photograph shows the damage of wounds inflicted by the
rounds fired at Mr. Didio and subsequently caused his death.
_
1\1r. STEINBERG. Did you prepare pictures of the slides we have seen
for inclusion into the record.
Mr. KERN. Yes, sir. vVe do have photographs available.
Chairman NUNN. ,Vithout objection, that will be part of the record
and appropriately numbered exhibit.
[The photographs referred to 'were marked "Exhibit No. 15" fQor
reference and excerpts follow:]
EXCERPTS FROM EXHmIT

No. 15

FIGURE

FIGURE

5. Bombed automobile in which Salvatore Gingello, Rochester, N.Y.,
was killed.

FIGURE

--

,

6. Timing devices, with safety switch, used ill time bomb assembl
recovered from \Vise Potato Chip truck referred to by Mr. Kern.
y,

7. Dup?nt B~osters in or~ginal manufactured configuration, recovered
from 'VIse Potato ClllP truck referred to by Mr. Kern.
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FIGURE

8. Futaba transmitter capable of activating remote controlled bombs,
recovered from ,Vise Potato Chip truck referred to by Mr. Kern.

:Mr. STEINBERG. As a result of this case and other silllilal~}nv~st;,g:a
tion:s have you detel'1l1inec1 whether ·or liot the mob employs motorcycle gangs to com~it acts of violence?
.,
....
~1r. HUTT. Yes, SIr. In the course of th;u3 Illve~tlgatIOn. It ,,~s determined that organized crime, both orgamzed c~'Ime factIOns lllvolved
had used members of motorcycle gangs to [lcqUIre firearms anc1.e,~vlo
sives and to commit acts of violence in furtherance of mob actlvItle~.
:Ml'. STEINBERG. The cost of this investigatio.n to ~he ~axpayer IS
great. In terms of the vi.01ence, what weye the .111veHtJgahve resul~s ~
1\1r. KERN. The most Important and nllmechate result of our mvestio-ative effort was the J"t1ll6 28 arrest of 1\11'. Starkweather and ~Ir.
Ohirico with the explosives. All bombing inciden!s were stol?p~d 1111mediately. The investigation ultimately resulted III the conVIctIOn of
seven individuals for violation of Federal laws.
Additionally, numerous ancillary violations of F.ederal anc~ State
laws were discovered and referred to the appropnate agencIes for
proseeutive consideration.
Ohairman NUNN. Senator Javits.
Senator JAVITS. Thank you very much. I just wish to thank the
members at this time for their work and the work of the agents '~ho
are concerned. I agree with you that the prime result must be cessatIOn
of the bombino- which is very dangerous to the people of the are~, and,
of course tlu~ resulted in the elimination from the commumty of
those that perpetrated it. Thank you for your public service and to
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show appreciation also the people who came forward in this work to
rid the community of this particular peril. vVe appreciate that very
much.
:My staff thinks it might be useful, if you would, to supplement
your testimony. You have testified generally that the lethal character
of -these operations has resu Heel in the criminals being injured or
killed. The peril to the public generally, of course, is very real because
you pointed out it is indiscriminate. A bomb explodes and can hit
anybody and you pointed out the peril, for example, to the children
by the explosion of a bomb, destroying much of a building.
Is there anything you ,yould wish to add from the point of vie,,, of
the public? How is the pub1ic imperiled, any other details in addition
to the fallout of these acts of violence which arc represented by the
testimony you have already given?
1\1r. HUTT. I can only add, Senator, that it is an absolute miracle
that. the only death invoh'ed in this entire operation was that of 1\1r.
Gingello. At each of the bombing incidents there are any number of
innocent civilians, bystandC'rs, and in some perhaps-in tlU' persons,
the gamblers, but it is an absolute miracle that no one else was killed.
Certainly the opportunity is there for that to have occurred, particularly the bombing of the Clifford A venue gambling establishment
on .June 8, 1978. It is a busy intersection, there were people driving
through theTe, people on the street. There were a couple of individuals
who were injnrC'd, with minor injuries.
But the potential, obviously, was there. It is just absolutely incredible that no one else was killed.
Senator .JAVITS. And thf' attitude of the convicted criminals
themselves-1\1:1'. HUTT. Absolntely-nore.gal'd whatsoeyer.-Senator .TAVI'fS. Callous?
:Mr. HeTT. Ca1lous disregard, I believe is the term most appropriate
and I believe, 01' .Judge McMahon made that quHe clear.
Senator .T.\.\'ITS. They were after f'very other-~1r. HUTT. ,Yhoever got in the way, it didn't matter.
Senator .LWI'l'R. Do you think that they were bred for the job 01'
is that a natnrnl insensitivity of this type?
.Mr. IIr'r'r. T l'<:allv don't kno,Y, SC'llator, to he honC'st with 1'011. It
seemed to be uniY0rsaJ among t.he team B members ancl exhibite'd from
time to time by tlw indi,'idllals involn'd in A team, invoh'C'd with
running gun battles in the street, high-spC'('(1 chases, and other events
that-, <lid ocem' thnt. ,ye art' familial' with in Rochester; the l'C'Slllt of
the investigative sit nation. It seems to be'- reasonably lllliYel'saL as far
as the participaHts that w(' hayC' had contact with. therC' se'e'ms to be
little if any regard with anybody who ~e(,ll1s to get in the wa~'.
Senator JAVITS. The eJimination of this kind of activity is a tremen.
dons hC'lp in safl.'gual'ding the pub1ic.
1\'11'. Hu'rT. The people in RochestC'r an' breathing a littl(' ('asier.
Rrnator JAYI'l'S. You can't just kiss it off on thl.' gl'onnrl that, wl.'H.
it is just one criminal kil1ing another?
:Mr. HUTT. I would think not.
Senator ,TAVI'l'S. Thank you.
Ohairman NUNN. Thal1k you. Senator Ja"its. ,y(, thank Senator
,Tavits for his tl'enwndons coo:peration and help in this who10 inYestigtt-
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tion. You, of course, fol' many years have been n very valuable member
of this committee of the U.S. Senate, and I certainly welcome your
partlCipatlOn and both solicit and welcome your advice. ,Ve appreciate
your participating.
Just one other question. You have convicted most of the members
of team B. Is that right ~
MI'. KERN. That is conect, sir.
Ohairman NUNN. Most of them are now in j ail for one charge or
the other~
MI'. KERN. That is correct.
Chairman NUNN. What about team A ~ ,Vhat is the status of team
A (~ Have many of them been convicted ~
Mr. KERN. Sir, they are still operating. Our investigation, unfortunately, only focused on the team B faction because they were involved in the violent bombing activities, et cetera. They are still in
operation in Rochester.
Chairman NUNN. ::::;0 team A is still intact and still operating in
Hochester, N.Y. ~
Mr. KERN. That is correct.
Chairman NUNN. The bombings haven't taken place in recent
months primarily because one part of it, a large part of team B is already incarcerated. Is that right ~
~Ir. KERN. That is correct. We virtually eliminated the competition
with the removal of team B and convictions.
Chairman NUNN. That doesn't mean that Rochester, N.Y. does not
have problems in the control of an organized crime outfit. Is that

m~nt of ?o~bs-.indeed, the terror which shook the oommunity at the
~lelght of ~lllS vIOlence-~t~nd as mute monuments to mob violence in
Just ~:m~ of the smaller CItIes of this Nation. It is unlikely that these

.

right~'

Mr. KERN. There seems to be some indication that the control is
rather tenuous at this time; but not anything strong enough that I
think will merit testimony beiore the subco.mmittee.
.
.. .
Chairman NUNN. It is still there, but the control is not as strong
as it once was. Is that right ~
Mr. KERN. That is our understanding, Senator, yes.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much for your cooperation with
the subcommittee and your splendid testimony this morning. ~'Ou can
remain there if you would like, and we may have other questIOns f~r
you. ",Ve will at this time ask Mr. Gregory Baldwin to give us Ius
testimony.
. .
. .
l\1:r. BALDWIN. Thank you, ~Ir. ChaIrman. Let me first say It IS a
very real honor and privilege for me to appear today to testify before
this committee. vVith your permission I would like to proceed with
my statement at this point.
.
Ohairman N UNN. You may proceed, l\.fr. BaldWll1.
Mr. BALDWIN. Thank you.
The facts leading to the indictment and conviction are described
in the statement of Special .Agent Robert Hutt, B.ureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, and It IS unnecessa,ry to reVIew them a: ~econd
time, except to say tha~ they are a shockll1g~y blatant exposltlOn of
the complete, reckless dIsregard for human hfe and safety on the part
of organized crime figures in the pursuit of their goals.
The vicious and brutal murder of Salvatore Gingello, the bombing
of establishments frequented by innocent citizens. the random place-

'-

•

convlCtl'OnS have ended this violence.
.The Hochester, N. Y., bombings are part-the most visible part but
stIll onl! ~ part-.of an attempt to r~mo:re the existing organized c~ime
~truc~Ule III Roche~ter. an~ replace It WIth another. Investigation and
llltelhgence analysIs llldlCated that the established Roch.ester mob
~arlords are supported by .'On~ organized crime faction headquartered
m New York CIty. It also llldicates that the insurgent members of the
Roches~er mo~th~se .con~icte~ in January 1980----.are supported by
anothel powerful factlOn m PlttsburO"h l'a. and possibly Buffalo
. t'lOns removedEo"
N ','
Y '1'1Ie J n:nu~ry COllVIC
from the scene only one arm of,
tlus secon,d factIOn, the enforcem~nt arm. It will be replaced. It will be
J:epla~ed ~n th~ near future. It .wIll, be rep~aced by the still untouched
leadeIs of the msur~ents, ~n~ It WIll be VIOlently resisted by the still
untouched lea~ers of ~he eXlstmg Rochester syndicate.
The r~sult IS predlCta?I~: F~rther violence endangering the entire
cemmumty. The reason IS IdentIfiable: Rochester the home of K'Odak
~erox, and o~her th~'iving corporations employi~g tens of thousands;
IS a wealthy CIty, a rIpe plum ready to be plucked by the strongest and
most ruthless m'Ob.
~t is a formula as pre.cise and certain as any mathematical computatIOn, and equally unlIkely to be altered unless additional factors
ar:e adde~ to the eq:'lation. The ~ochester bombing case contains some
of ~hose .fact~rs wInch can and dId cha:nge the result fr'Om mob victory
to mob r,mprlsolllnent. These factors mclude a prosecutor to provide
l~gal gUl,d~ncei whol~heart,ed ~ede~'al i~lVestigative agency cooperatIon, comd!natIOn of lllv~stlgatIve dlrectlOn and efforts, the recruiting
~nd use of loca~ law enforcelll~nt resoUl·ce. s, and the intelligent,unmtIl'l:pel'~d use of a number of available Federal law enforcement investigatnr.e tools.
It must be understood that these factors are not easy or cheap to
find and use. ~t must also be understood that their use must be permanent. and co~tll1u~uslJ; supporte~. It took almost 2 years of intense and
c?ntmu:ous mv.est~g~tlOn and trIal work to secure the January convictIOns of seven llldlVlduals.
, It r~qu~re~ the. ful~, unin~errupted time of one pr~secutor, five speCIal a&ents ~f the B,Uleau of A~cohol, T?bacco, a~ld FIrearms-and the
~~rt-tllne of u~ to 20 more-and full-tIme c'Ontmgents from the New
.r ork St~t~ Pohce, the Roch,ester ~oli?e Department, and the suburban
comlllulllt~es to conduct the lllvestlgatIOn and prosecution.
It reqUlred the yearlong u~e of the grand jury, the issuance of
~lUndre~s 'Of subpenas for testImony and documents the grant of use
'
IllllllUlllty, and the relocation of -vvitne.sses.
These factors !Vere pulled togetl~er in Ro~hester and used tn great
e~ect, but the. tIme ,and exvense lllvolved III such an investigation
p.lac~d a great finuncIal stram upon all of the departments and agenCIes mvolved.
. One of the ,major !esso~s of the bombing investigation in Rochester
l~ tl~at orgamzed ~rlme ~llnl?ly can!lot with~tand a coordinated, contmumg long-term lllvestlgatIOn wluch effectIvely employs the factors
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used in Rochester. While it is true that Rochester, like any other city,
has its 'Own full-time prosecutors and police, these personnel have
their hands full keeping up with routine criminal activity. :1\1oreover,
they do not have available to them the financial and human resources
,
necessary to take on organized crime.
Organized crime and mob violence can be fought effectively with the
resources available to the Federal Government. These resources, however, must be employed in a particular way. They require a prosecutor
who does not have to justify his existence by the number of indictments
or convictions he secures. It requires a prosecutor who is familiar with
the law, the area, the local law enforcement personnel, and the local
organized crime figures. It requires a prosecutor who is not overloaded with dozens of cases and who is prepared to make a long-term
commitment to his job and to the ~Ll'ea to "which he is assigned. The
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of the Justice Department
comes closest to providing this type of prosecutor.
The resources needed to effectively combat organized crime also require a prosecutor with immediate access to all of the Federal investigative agencies such as IHS, FBI, Secret Service, and BATF. This
access ideally provides a symbiotic relationship. The investigating
agent has available to him legal advice and counsel, from the commencemont of an inv",.l'igation to its conclusion. The availability of
legal expertise helps to prevent mistakes which can destroy an investigation or lose a trial.
It also provides continued legal guidance to investigators, guidance
which will keep the ultimate goal of the investigation in focus and
which will insure that the investigators concentrate on gathering relevant information "rhich will meet the legal elements of proof with admissible evidence. It is absolutely necessary, especially in the long and
. complex cases characteristic of organized crime investigations, that an
attorney be readily available to make the legal decisions in an investigation from its very outset, and to foster the case along with the ultimate goal of trial and convictjon in mind.
'
This relationship between the prosecutor and the inv6\Stigative
agencies serves the prosecutor as well by making immediately available to him agency intelligence inf..ormation, a vast amount of investigative expertise and the in:"estiga~ive resources necessary to effectively
probe and prosecute orgamzed cnme. The first two benefits-access to
intelHgence and to expertise-presume that the various Federal agencies are willing and capable of cooperating together in a spirit of
professionaJism and trust. Indeed, this capacity is virtually a sine qua
non of sllccessful organized crime investigation.
The third benefit, investigative resources, refers to such areas as
laboratory analysis, expert testimony and polygraphing. ~10re specifically, however, it refers to those areas of expertise attributable to
particular investigative agencies, expertise which relates directly
to the agencies' jurisdi(\tional fie1cls and which are the product
years of experience. As an example, the ability of BATF experts to
nctually reconstruct an exploded bomb from mere fragments, or the
ability to identify with certainty the precise explosive used in a detonated rlevice based upon m~nuscule scraps of paper or minute tmces
of chemical residue are invaluable tools in preparing a case such as the
Rochester bombings.
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Beyond scientific expertise lies more mundane but equally difficult
capacities such as "link analysis" or explosives tracing.
In the Rochester bombings, BATF's Albert Gleason was able to conelusively establish that all of the remote control bombs used from December 1977 through April 1978 were "linked" by desigrr a.nd n~anu
facture to the same group of people, and from there to "link" those
devices to the explosives cache which was discovered on June 28,1978.
Also, and thanks to the Federal regulatory and statutory requirements relating to the maintenance of explosive manufaoture and inventory records by priv·ate business, the BATF ,vas ~tble to r~tpidly
trace'the manufacture, sale and use of 32 cases of Trojan booster explosives and to document it, with nothing more than a date shift code
appearing on a number of those boosters recovered on June 28. This
capability enabled the Government to prove conclusively that the
boosters discovered in the Rochester explosives cache orr June 28,
1978, had been stolen from one particular company: This was done
by tracking every single booster made with the appropriate date shift
code from the very day of manufacture, December 5, 1976, to the date
of an explosives theft, :May 11, 1978, and accounting for the sale, use
or storage of each one except those stolen.
Every agency has its own particular areas in which it excels and
,,,hich are unique to that agency. Focusing the agencies and their multjple talents into one joint cooperative effort coordinated by one prosecutor arrays all these talents against the common foe. This is basically
the function of the organized crime strike ,forces.
,Yholeheal'ted agency participation requires extensive financial support. This sort of program is expensive in terms of salary and manpower. ,iVhile the cost of one properly conducted organized crime in- .
\'estigation is substantial, the hundreds of thousands of dollars expended on the Rochester bombing case demonstrates the "worth of such
an expenditure.
A quantitative measnrement of organized crime control, that is, the
conviction of seven indjviduals in this case, cannot portray its true
impact because a monetary amount cannot be assigned to saving any
one life or to preserving the safety of anyone community., And how
can the prevention of future violence or crime' be measured ~ The
reduction of mob violence and the control of mob activities do not
in any "my lend themselves to a quantHative success criterion. There
is no way to possibly justify an organized crime investigation a,nd
prosecution in terms of the numbers of cases opened, the munber of
defendants indicted or convicted or the number of syndicate figures
jailed.
It is extremely destructive of any agency or prosecutor's office to
require that their ('xpenses he justified in terms of such quantitative
results. There simply is no snch thing as a $50,000 or $500,000 investigation; some investigations will cost this much and more, and some
investigations, costing this much will yield no indictments or convictions at all.
Yet thorough, coordinated long-term investigations must be undertaken and even encouraged, regardless of expense, if mob violence is
to be stopped, if legitimate businesses are to be preserved, if lives and
property are to be protected. Mob violence is a form of war. It strikes
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blindly at the innocent bystander as well as the syndicate soldier and
chieftain. And just as the Armed Forces cannot be required to justify
their expenses in terms of the number of wars won or victorious
battles waged in the last fiscal year, investigative t-tgencies cannot be
required to engage in this form of sel£-justification.
While the combination of prosecutorial and agency resources is one
of the basic concepts of the Organized Crime Strike Forces, the investigation of mob violence and its successful prevention often entails
the successful combination of three elements.
The first element incorporates State- or city-wide resources with
the Federal investigative and prosecutive effort. This task force
concept combines Feder-al and local 1aw enforcement in the most
effective manner, and the Rochester bombing case is a prime
example of how successfully such a concept can be employed. Such
a task force requires much more than 'a mere announcement of its
existence. It requires an enormous amount of trust, patience, and
coordination. Often the format,iOlIl of a task force must first overcome years of suspicion, mistrust, and downright hostility between
Federal and local law enforcement 'at the highest and lowest levelsproblems often created initially by an absurd ,and misdirected competition between agencies and prosecutors on all sides for the glory
of successful investigation and prosecution.
.
While similar competition sometimes exists between Federal
agencies, it is often between the Feder-al and local elements that it
achieves its most virulent and destructive proportions. Yet each
element has enormous advantages to offer the other, as the Rochester
case reveals. Local prosecutors have more access to and can utilize
more effectively the vast resources of local governments. Federal
prosecutors, on the. other hand, often havo access to more effective
cI1iminal legislation, less crowded- courts -and more sophisticated
investigative tools.
Feder-al agencies often have at their disposal more capabilities for
computer analysis and storage of voluminous information, scientific
ana-lysis, laboratory examinations, money, and time.
Local enforcement, confining its work to one geographical area on
a daily basis, has a thorough knowledge of the day-to-day activities
of the mob element. The union of these advantages in a coordinated
and careful manner can be particularly effective, as in Rochester,
where nine agencies and departments worked tJogether as one unit
with one common goal.
One of the most effective steps ,taken in the Rochester bombing
case was the assignment of the Monroe County district attorney's
chief trial assistant, Donald Wisner, as a special assistant U.S. attorney for that case. His trial expertise land thorough knowledge of law
proved a;bsolutely invaluable and developed tIle lines of communication and mutual respect essential to the successful opemtion of the
task force.
One of the ini.tial problems facing the Rochester task force was
the question of Feder-al jnrisdiction over the criminal activity taking
place. It is worth noting that if the Rochester mob insurgents had
secured permission in some wa,y to manufacture these bombs and had
paid a nominal tax for their manufacture, or if they had simply shot
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it out on the streets and never used bombs, the Federal Government
have ~l~d much less jurisdidional basis to commence an investIgatIOn or ]om a, ~·ask force. One defense attorney even criticized a
defendant for havmg used bombs: It only provided the Feds with
the ch~nce to get involved with the i.nvestigation.
. As It tUl'ned out, c.eJ:ta.i~ Federal J?rovisions relating to the exploSIves sta,tutes were crItIcal m developmg the Government's case.
. In July 1978, Rodney Starkweather was indicted for the receipt
Hl commerce. of explosives knowing and intending that they would
b~ used to Inn ::LllotJJ~el' vers~n. TIns charge, 1~ U.S.C. 844(i) , proVIdes the penalty of hfe llnpnsonment or death tlf another was killed
and Starkweather ·was accused of securing in commerce the explo~
sives which killed Gingello.
Sta,rkwea.ther,. therefore, f·a,ced the death penalty, one of the
extremely rare mstances when such. a, charge was lodged by the
Federal Gove}·mne~t. The e~ect of thIS charge .and penalty ·prompted
S'tarkweather s ultllnate gmlty plea, and testImony in fun effort to
mitig.ate his punishment.
Howeyel', if the t'xplosivt's had been manufactured in Ne\v York
and then. bought or even stolen by him there-if the explosives had
not phySICally crossed a State hne-Starkweather could not been
charged with this crime fund a major impetus to his cooperation and
testimony would have been lost.
.Th~ explosiye involyed was a ch~mi:c~l compound known as "kinestIck. KmestIc~, ~ bmary exploslVe: IS manufactured and sold in
two parts, and It IS not until one part-a red liquid chemical-fund
another part---'a white chemical powder-are mixed that it leo:ally
l'
It 'IS l11aJllyfacturec1, sold and t.ransported
b
cons t 1't·l1<.eS
.an .explosn:e.
in
.. _ ?ommerce m Its um1llxed statt' WIthout any reO'ulation at all. But
It is only a 20-minu~e step to mix both pm:ts, i~sert a blasting cap
and at!ach a fnse-m short, ,to have an explosive as dangerous as
dynanllte.
"Vl~i1e Federal jurisdiction over the precise criminal activity of
bombmg based upon the Federal ('xplosiyt's statutes was an initia.l
question, that jnrisdiction became much clearer under the terms of
the RICO statute, 18 U.S.C. 1962. The bombinO's themselves were
under N e·w York ]a,w, considert'd as arson, and a~'son in viola,t.ion of
~ta.te l~': is one of the predicate crimes which constitute "rackerteermg ofLCtIVlty" under the RICO statute.
Once it ,vas estalblished thfut the series of bombings were connected
togetht'r 'fund thus formed a, pa,ttern of racketee11inO' activity init~a.I
Federal jurisdiction under RICO was clear. At the ~arliest staO'es of
the. investigat~on, however, th(';l'(' .was no such pattern. The iI~Testi
g.atIon began m March 1978, but It was not until }u,rte April of 1978
that a second bombing-arson, under New York law-took place
and a pattern eouJd be shown.
By far the most serious jurisdietiona,l problem arose in July 1978,
when Starkweather was shot and almost killed. Starkweather,
through hIS attol~ney, had already been approached by the Govern..
ment in an eif<?rt .to obtain his testimony in the case: He was then
under Federal mchctment. The obstruction of justice statutes do not
~pecifically covel' a, situation where a prospective ·witness 01' informer
IS murdered for the express purpose of preventing his testimony.
,:"oul~l
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In most cases one mnst be a witness for a Federal crime to have
been committed. The lesson to th(', practitioner of mob violence is
clear: Kill a potential Federal witn<.>ss before he is s\lbpenaeel before
t.he grand jury or before he agre~s t? cooperat~ W!t~ the Federal
GoyC'.rnment. Had Starkweather dH~cl 111 .rnly 1918, It IS almost certain th.at the investigation w~uld have d.ied with ~~m.
,
ChaIrman NUNN. ",Vlmt IS the officIal defimtIOn of a wItness ac(~orclinn: to the FC'deral statutes as interpreted by the courts ~ At what
stage elo you become a wit.ness as opposed to being a potential wit-

llllder any other circumstances. ,Vhether their reluctance to t.alk was
b~ed. .upon fear of the. mob or outright hostility is irrelevant. The
pomt us t.hat the grand Jury subpena power and the threat of punishment for contempt provided the task force with the leverage necessary to secure information and testimony otherwise unavailable and
to continue the investigation.
During the Rochester investigation hundreds of persons were called
before the grand jury. The reluctance and hostility encountered with
the Blue Gardenia 'wtitnesses was symptomatic of at least 50 percent
of the witnesses. In one instance the. passengers in Gingello's car when
it was bombed refused to give a volunt.ary statement. Their testimony
was crucial to the ATF bomb expert, who had to determine precisely
when the bomb detonated in order to determine whether nhe bomb
was a remote control device. Only by grand jury subpena-and ultimately immunity orders-was this essential linformation finally obtained. In other words, without sufficient subpena power the most
knowledgeahle witnesses would have. withheld information or lied, and
the case most certainly would never have reached indictment, let alone
conviction. The bombers would still be hard at work in Rochester.
Two hundred years ago the institution of the grand jury stood as a
bulwark for innocent persons against unscrupulous prosecutors and
unjustified prosecution. It can and must continue to perform this
function. The grand jury serves another equally important yet often
overlooked role today, however. It serves as an investigative body
standing as a bulwark for innocent citizens against the criminal
elements seeking to bomb, steal, infiltrate and murder.
The Rochester grand jury acted in this second capacity for over
1 year in conjunction with the task force. The January convictions
would not have been possible without the grand jury, and the Rochester community owes a great deal to the enormous amount of time
and effort its fellow citizens devoted to their work as grand jurors.
Chairman NUNN. "Tas there any attempt on the part of the mob
to influence or intimidate the grand jury or any members of the grand
jury that you know of ~
Mr. BALDWIN. No, not that we are aware of. There was no such
attempt.
The subpena power was used to secure documents and records as
well as testimony. Literally hundreds of telephone toll records were
subpenaed from a number of telephone companies.
These records revealed patterns of telephone cans which enabled
the task force to locate suspects and to establish relationships which
revealed the existence, scope, and reach of the conspiracies in this case.
There were documents which could not be explained away by tlie
d~f~nda~ts. If their availability had been limited, restricted or pro11lbIted m any way, or probable cause had been required to secure
them in the first place, highly relevant evidence could have been lost
forever.
The mere issuance of a subpena does not guarantee that a witness
will testify. A number of constitutional or common law privileges
lllay be invoked by a witness, but most frequently it is the fifth
amendment privilege that is asserted.
In a case involving widespread organized crime activity, and especially in a case like the Rochester bombings which at its core con-

ness~

:Mr. BALDWIN. Ohe becomes a witness when one is subpenaeel before
a. grand jnry. I beFe:ve, i~ some cases nnd~.r th~ statnte .initial discusSIOns 01' conversatIons wIth the prospectIve WItness WIll suffice. But
as to the details of. the case hlW, T am afraid I can't enlighten you
with any real specificity at this time.
ChaiI:man NUNN. C·ould you fnl11ish any information on thrut for
the record ~
1t1r. BALDWIN. Yes, sir, but I (lon't believe I could do it Itt this
moment.
Chairman NUNN. Not now. I mean lated
Mr. BALDWIN. CeTtainly. I would be happy to.
Chail1nan NUNN. ,'Te are going to t.a.lk about possibly cOlu;idering
amending this law. "Ve will need to know how it is interpreted as
best we can.
:Mr. BAT"D\VIN. I would be happy to do t.hat.
[The information, 'when received, ,vill be. found in the fl]es of the

•
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~mbrommittee.l

Chainnan NUNN. Thank you.
1tfr. BALDWIN. Once the question nf Federal jurisdiction is resolv~d,
however; the tRsk foree. mav lmderiakp, to employ t.he nume,rous 111vestio-ative tools at its disposl) 1. As with the Rochester bombing task
force~ one of the most basic })l'osecutJive tools is the grand jury.
.
The term grand jury itself inclndes a :}lOSt of techniques which a·re
so absolutely- necesSary to succe~sful law enforcement ~hat, t~ey are
virtually second natnre to experIenced prosecut.ors and mvestIgators.
In the Rochestpr bombinO' case, for example, five people were present at the Blue Gardenia ftestaul'ant. when the bomb was detonated
there on :M:arch 2, H)7R, in an unsuccessful attempt to kill underboss
Gingel1o. Not one of those people was willing to admit. to an invP"Stigator that they even heard an explosion, let alone. t)hat Gingello was
there at the time.
'V}u~·n served with snbpenas to n.ppear before. the grand jury, however, they were forced ~o face severa.l, altern~tives squarely. They
conld l'ef1.1se to appear or refuse to testIfy; t.hIS, t.hou~h, would .certainly have resulted in being jai1e~l for conten?-pt. They could cOIf-tmue
to denv t.hey saw or heard anythmg; but. th.IS ;vould be so ]udtC~ous
under the circumstances that they would be m Jeopardy of a perJury
indictment.
Finally, they could answer the ques~ri.ons precisely-volunteer not;hino- and answer as reluctantly as pOSSIble all questIons. In the. face of
th~e alternatives they all chose the third. 'They provided infOl:mation, albeit reluctantly, which they ~.vould by no means have prOVIded
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cerned a mob war, this privilege is frequently asserted, and with
good cause. The reIusal to ~estify, howeveI:, frequently p.revente~
the investigators and grand Jury from secul'lng corroboratIve. testImony of crucial witnesses like Starkweather whenever that testImony
touched upon any criminal activity.
'VVhenevcl' suc'h testimony was crLlcial in the Rochester bombing investigation, use immunity was conferred upon the witness pursuant
to the Federal law-title 18, United States Code, sections 6002, 6003.
About 20 grand jury and trial immunities were conferred in that
case, and it is a simple fact that each and everyone ultimately served
in the search for the truth, and each and everyone served to expose
a crime more heinous and brutal than that for which use immunity
was conferred. It is also a fact that every immunity furthered the
investigation in a substantial way.
It is common experience in organized crime investigation, and it was
an everyday occurrence in the Rochester case, that all the subpen~s and
immunities in the Federal arsenal cannot persuade or force testImony
in the face of overwhelming fear.
One of the greatest obstacles in the Rochester case was the fact that
some witnesses feared the threat of violence used to retaliate for testimony given against the mob. In many cases no amount of persuasion
01' reasoning eould overcome fear. One example of this in Rochester
was a crucial witness who was so terrified that he or his family would
be murdered for providing testimony that he moved his entire family
at his own expense from the Rochester area. vVitnesses, caught between
subpena and fear, often chose to hide or refuse to testify rather than
incur the wrath of a mob. If Gingello was not safe from his own mob,
who could be ~ Faced with this situation the Rochester task force employed a most effective tool: The Federal witness protection program.
:M:any witnesses and their families were relocated during the course
of the Rochester bombing investigation. Without their testimony,
the leaders of the bombing group would never have been indicted or
convicted. Theil' silence was worth a great deal to their coconspirators.
"'\Vithout the witness protection program, they would have chosen
silence.
The witness protection program is expensive and its critics are
many. Nevertheless it works, and it has been continually improving
for the past 5 years. The r.s. :Marshals' Service is to be highly commended for its efficient work and its rapid response in the Rochester
case. Without the service, the. program, and the funding, the Rochester
bombings could not have been solved or prosecuted.
Chairman NUNN. Y Oll are saying the r.8. :Marshals' Sprvice did a
splendid job as far as what they did in the Rochester case ~
Mr. BALDWIN. Yes, sir. Indeed, without any hesitation I would
characterize it as splendid all the way through.
Ohairman NUNN. Have you followed through o,n that and talked
to the people under that program and what their results have been
since they have been part of the program ~
Mr. BALDWIN. Yes, sir. I have. In this case in particular of several
witnesses, one, after he was relocated found gainful employment in a
very trusted position at a very good salary, requiring a great deal of
travel. His employers are very. very pleased with the kincl of work
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he is doing.. He has become a responsible and productive member of
the commumty where he is. Two other individuals Starkweather and
Bates, both settled in their places of relocation: have become employed and settled down and have at this time established themselves
as useful and productive members of the community in which they
are relocated.
9hairman NUNN. It would be helpful to the subcommittee and cer!amlJ;' we. wouldn't ask this if it would in any way jeoparclize their
IdentIty, If we could h~ve fI, followup of these people entered in the
e h~d testllllony yesterday from a witness under that
program.
program who SaId he l~ad a ve!'y difficul~ tim~ securing a driver's licenso, he had a very chfficult tllne securlllg Ius passport and he had
never been able to get a birth certificate from the :Marshals' Service
~nd th~t he also had found it impossible to get credit and he found it
~mposslble to ~et a. hom~ because he couldn't get credit. He was havI,ng: to deal p~'Imarrly WIth cash .and was. not able to have any credit
~ atmg. He saId that the l?eople m "'\Vashlllgton-the :Marshals' 3ervlce-w~re very ,,\vellmealllI:-g but the people he dealt with in the field
:vere s~mply not prof(lssIOnal and he felt the program needed
ullprovmg.
If you could, follow up on those individuals in the Rochester case
,"yho were part o~ th~~ program and still are,. on those particular questIOns, to dete.rmllle If .the~ l~av~ had any SImilar experience or any
other cO~l1plamts. I tlunk It IS Important to put this whole thinD' in
perspectrye. I kno~ many of the marshals do a splendid job, ~nd
there may be areas m the country where they are not as well trained
and there may be a lot of corrections that need to be made in thi~
program. So that kind of information submitted for the record later
would be very helpful to the subcommittee.
~{r. BALDWIN. I would be happy to try to secure that information
and provide it to this committee.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you.
Mr .. BALDWIN ..The bombin,g case, Mr. Chairman, is just one success
s~ory. III the ~ngoll1g st?ry of mob violence. Like most successful investIgatIOns ann prose.cutlOl~S, t~le success cannot be attributed to anyone
p~rson, agency, or lI~vesbgabve tool.. Th~ Rochester case is merely the
ploduct of the effectIve use of the strIke force concept and the employment o~ the law enforcement to?]s provided by Federal law. In truth,
~t fl~n-tll11e prosecutor, cooperatmg Federal agencies, professional and
d~dlcated ,local Jaw enforcement, the.gr~nd jury, sllbpenas, im,nmnities,
WItness plotectIOn-all of these are mdlspensable factors wIuch when
adde~ to. the formula for mob violence, will alter the equati~n and
Pl'o v1 de, m the long run, a very different result. The Rochester case
can be repeat~d. if the ,necessary factors are supplied and supported. If
t1:ey are not, It IS nothll~g mO.re than a lesson ignore.d and lost at a great
expense, an expense wInch w1l1 prove to be O'l'eater 1ll the 10nD' run than
that which :vo1l1d be incurred in sllpply anclsupport.
b
Once agam, I tlul:nk you and the members of this committee for this
opport~nllty to testl:fy. I hope that in some way I have been of service
ana aSSIstance to you and to this committee.
, I will h.B happy to .answer any questions that you or the membe;rs of
the commIttee may WIsh to ask me at this time.
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Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, ~fr. Baldwin. I have several questions in addition to those already asked, and those I asked for
the record.
You have been very helpful to the subcommittee and we are grateful
for your testimony. You have described the Federal grand jury as an
invaluable tool in your investigation. There have been recent proposals
in the Congress to alter grand jury procedure. One such proposal would
permit the presence of counsel for each witness. Your views on that
would be helpful and particularly your views as to how this would
have affected your investigation in the Rochester case, if this law had
been on the books at that time.
~£r. BALDWIN. Quite frankly, M:r. Chairman, I think that that type
of law i:E it had been in effect during this investigation would have
impeded the investigation substantially. As I mentioned, the principal
function of the grand jury i3 as an investigative body. This function
would have been, I t~link, severely damaged by giving the defense
counsel access to the w]t,nesses as they appeared before that grand jury,
and I think very few witnesseR ,vould have testified as freely or as
fully as they did in the presence of individuals or lawyers who they
might believe or who would be free in fact to report their testimony to
whatever mob figure might be under investigation or involved in'the
investigation.
So in short I think it wonld have hamr~red the investigation.
Chairman NUNN. On a scale of 1 to 10, how importaJnt viTould this
ldnd of change, in terms of detriment to law enforcement, particularly as it is related to organized crime-in other words the closer to
10 yon get the more detriment it will be to prosecuting organized criminals successfully. How would you rate that?
~£r. BALD"\YIN. I think you could easily rate it a 9, if not a 10 itself.
I think it would be a very serious detriment.
Chairman NUNN. In cases of violence that you have described here
toda,y and that we have heard testimony from' other witnesses on, why
is the task force concept important?
Mr. BALDWIN. In cases of violence of this type it is impN'ative to
stop the violence as soon as possible, to prevent further injury, further
death, and nroperty damage. The task force concept is important in
this regard because it brings to bear a combination of all of the available talent in an area, all of the expertise that is available, and an of
the intelligence information combined all together to achieve one gOh,l,
which is to stop the violelll (.:\. It is ,the unification of those talents and
those l:esonrces that make it l)articularly important and effective.
ChaIrman NUNN. Thank you very much, ~fr. Baldwin. Sena.tor
Javits~
.
Senator JAVITS. I have just one· question, about counsel and the grand
jury. I understand what you are saying from the point of view of the
prosecution, hut what about the fact that it is now claimed that grand
juries are nothing but rubherstamps for prosecutors, generally prose?ut~rs are very friendly with the grand j'!lry and that they ,iust run
mdlctments throngh when they ask for It and that there IS really
not the pr(liJwes6ga6on that is' the classic role of the grand jury 1 If
the lawyers were there, would there not be a much more respect.

able screening of the evidence, at least to see if there actually is a
prima facie case?
In addition, the legal opinion would not be solely that of the prosecutor as to whether it made a, criminal case in law. "What do you say
to that~
1\11'. BALDWIN. Based upon my experience, Senator, the investigating
grand jury in Roehester was anything but a rubberstamp. They were
very actively involved. They very freely gave their opinion. They
formed their own opinions and on a number of occasions questioned me
quite closely as to 'Iyhy we were proceeding in any given manner and
werC) very carcIul as to what the law was that they were proceeding
under.
I have never been involved, quite frankly, with ~my grand jury
that could even remotely be called a rubberstamp.
.
As to the use of a defense attorney for the purpose of screening
evidence, I think it would, quite frankly, hamper a grand jury's true
function as an investigative body. To begin to screen evidence would
thereby limit the information 01.' the evidence that they could and do
in fact hear on occasioll, and this is evidence the Supreme Court itself
has characterized as acceptable evidence for a grand jury to consider
in the conduct of tho investigation. To prevent the grand jury from
having any evidence or relevant information would seriously hamper,
I think, the investigative process of the grand ju~y.
Senator JA V1'1'S. ,,\Yhat do you say about the view of the law whicn
tho prosecutor may give the grand jury~
l\Ir. BALDWIN. I think the grand jury should be told or explained
precisely the statute that is involved. I don't think it is necessary t.o
editorialize it any further than it is necessary to answer any question
that the grand jurors might have in regard to how the evidence might
fit into the law itself.
Senator JAVITS. That is solely at the discretion of the prosecutor,
isn't it?
:Mr. BALDWIN. Yes, sir, subject, of course, .to review of the Federal
judge who is in a supervisory capacity and subject, of course, to review of the indictment itself and uttack upon the indictment by the.
defense.
. Senator JAVITS. "\Vhat a.bout the grand jury's requests, getting adnce on the law from the judge? Tn other words, would there be object.ion to that ~ Suppose we gave the grand jury a right, any grand
jury, could ask that. the gl'and jury be permitted to appear before the
judge a,nd get his advice on the law?
l\£r. BALDWIN. I would find no great difficulty with that, Senator,
except for the fact that you probably would often become invohred in
a, situation wherr. thl..' judge not t¥.',ing aware of all of the evidence or
testimony that has been heard would have a great deal of difficulty
trying to relate any particular law to the testimony or put it into context for the grand jury.
Senator .rAVITS. Of course, the prosecutor could put it in context
whe,n he appeared before the judge, the grand jurors would hear him
and the judge would hear him and the judge could ask questions of
both him and the grand jury. You might think about that, Mr. Baldwin.
~1r. BALDWIN. Yes, sir. I will.
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Senator J AVITS. Thank you. Thank you, ~rr. Chairman.
Chairman NUNN. Do you have any idea about the national statistics
as the relationship between indictments and convictions in Federal
court ~ vVhat percentage of indictments end up in convictions?
Mr. BALDWIN. I am really not certain, 1\1:r. Chairman, and for me to
answer that would be just a guess.
Chairman NUNN. We will ask stan to research that and put it in the
record. I think that would be an interesting statistic. Would staff furnish that information for the record at this point, without objection?
[The information follows:]
U.S. DEPARTMENT

OF

Do you have Ml attorney present with you this morning~
Mr. CELES'l'INO. Yes, I do.
Chairman NUNN. 'Vould your attorney please introduce herself for
the record~
Ms. o 'BYRNE. Yes, thank you, Senator. 1\1y name is Joan de R.
O'Byrne. I am an attorney, counselor at law, and I represent
1\11'. Dominic Celestino.
Chairman N UNN. Thank you.
Senator J AVITS. Do we know where the lawyer is from ~
Ms. O'BYRNE. I am from Rochester, N.Y.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you.
1\11'. Celestino, is Ms. O'Byrne representing you as your attorney

JUSTICE,

Washington, D.O.

Mr. MARTY STEINBERG,
Ohief Oounsel, U.S. Senate, Oommittee on Governmental Affairs, Senate Permanent S~tbcommittee on Investigations, Washington, D.O.

•

here~

DEAR MR. STEINBERG: This is in answer to your inquiry of May 30, 1980, concerning the conviction rate in Federal Courts. We have been advised by the
Administrative Office of the United States Courts that of 41,175 persons charged
in Federal Court in fiscal year 1979, 32,913 were convicted. Of 45,922 charged in
fiscal 1978, 35,505 were convicted. Thus, roughly 80 percent of those charged are
convicted. We are advised that this figure hit an all-time low in the Viet Nam
era and has been rising ever since.
Our figures in organized crime cases are kept in a much less scientific manner,
but they indicated about an 84 percent rate of conviction with an occasional
aberration down to as low as 79 percent and up to a high of 96 percent.
We hope this information supplies your needs.
Sincerely,
DAYID MARGOLIS,
Ohief, Organized Orime ana
Racketeer'ing Section, Oriminal Division.

Chairman NUNN. We appreciate very much your appearance here
and your splendid cooperation with the subcommittee. 'Ye thank you
for your testimony.
1\11'. BALDWIN. It has been my pleasure.
Chairman N UNN. We thank all of you for your help and we appreciate the work you do on behalf of the Government.
Our next witness is Mr. Dominic Celestino.
~rr. Celestino, before you have a seat, we swear in all of the witnesses.
Would you please hold up your right l~and:
.
.
Do you swear the testimony you WIll gIve before tIns subcommIttee
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God?
Mr. CELESTINO. I do.
TESTIMONY OF DOMINIC CELESTINO, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,
ACCOMPANIED BY JOAN De R. O'BYRNE

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, sir.
.
Mr. Celestino, I would like to advise you of your rights and obligations as a witness before this subcommittee. First, you have the opportunity to consult with an attorney prior to answering any question or
questions.
Second, under the rules of procedure for the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, your attorney may be present during
your testimony.
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Mr. CELES'l'lNO. Yes. she is.
Chairman N UNN. The record should reflect that th~ witnese is being
represented by an attorney.
As I have indicated, 1\11'. Celestino, in addition to your rights as a
witness, you have an obligation while testifying before this subcommittee. You have sworn to testify truthfully. If you do 80 testify, you
are obligated to provide truthful responses so as not to subject yourself
to the laws and penalties regarding perjury.
1\11'. Celestino, do you understu,nd your rights ahd your obligations
as a witness before this subcommittee?
~rr. CELESTINO. Yes, I do.
Chairman NUNN. 1\11'. Celestino, could you give us your full name,
please?
1\1:1'. CELESTINO. Dominic Celestino.
Chairman NUNN. Could you give, ns your address ~
1\11'. CEL]~STINO. It is 1\10ntgomery Detention Center, it is 1307 Seven
Locks Road, Rockville, Md.
Chairman N UNN. Is that a Federal detent.ion center?
1\11'. CEI"ES'l'lNO. I really don't know. I don't think so.
Chairman NUNN. 'Yliat 'was yonI' most recent address before your
incarceration ~
1\11'. CELEs'rrNo, I take the fifth amendment.
Chairman N UNN. "'\Vould yon give us your address before you were
incaTce.rated ~
1\fr. C]~LESTrNo. I take the-fifth amendment. t.o that, sir.
Clutirman NUNN. Could yon tell ns what crime you were convicted
of?
1\11'. CELESTINO, I take the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN. 1\11'. Celestino, have you ever been a, member of
an organization known as the La Cosa N ostra ~
1\11'. CELESTINO. I take the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN.1\1r. Celestino, in the recent mob war in Rochester,
N. Y., were vou associated with either t.he team A or the team B
faction as we have commonlv heard those terms used ~
1\11'. CELESTINO. I take t.he'fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN. Do yon know Salva.tore. Gingello, also known as
"Sammy G"~
1\11'. CEL1~STINO. I take the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN. 1\11'. Celestino, during the period of October 1977
t.hrough .January 1978, did you attend any meetings at the Vineyard
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Restaurant in Pittsford, N. Y., to plan bombings in the Rochester area ~
Mr. CELES'l'INO. I take} the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN: Mr. Celestino, during the late summer or early
fall of 1977, were you and other members of team B involved in a fig~t
with team A members at the Blue Gardenia Restaurant in IrondequOIt,
N.Y.~
.
~1r. CEIJESTINO. I take the fifth amendment.
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Celestino, one other question: Have you traveled to Ohio and "Vest Virginia in the past 3 years to obtain explosives ~
:Mr. CELICSTINO. I take the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN. :Mr. Celestino, what is the membership of organized crime in the Rochester area ~
Mr. CELESTINO. I take the fifth amendment to that.
Chairman NUNN. :Mr. Celestino, we had numerous questions we
wanted to ask you this morning about your OW!! involveme~t in events
in the Rochester area. We, of course, would lIke your testI~.110ny.You
have chosen to exercise your constitutional rights before thIS subco~
mittee. This subcommittee recognizes and acknowledges your constitutional rights with respec~ to those. We will continu~ your subpena.
Senator J AVITS. 1'11'. ChaIrman, can I ask one questIon ~
Chairman N UNN. Certainly.
Senator JAYITS. Vve heard today, Mr. Celestino, about the bombings
of churches and synagogues, the home OIf the j~dge, a mosque,. other
acts of violence. ,\ore heard that a 12-year-old chIld, only by a mIracle,
was spared from serious injury or death while I?laying with a ~ob
planted bomb. ,Ve heard of the reckless .use of VIolence by org~n~zed
crime in Rochester, N.Y., the callous dI~regard for ~eath or lllJury
for many innocent people who had nothlllg to do WIth the struggle
in this respect in Rochester.
Can you tell us, what do you think are the lessons to ~ther people
as to what would drive any person to ha,ve such a total dIsregard for
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Mr. CELESTINO. I take the fifth amendment to that.
Senator J Avrrs. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. .
Chairman NUNN. Do you have; any oth,~r questIons ~
Senator J AVITS. No.
.
Chairman NUNN. As I said, we had many ques~ions we would.1Ike
to ask you that were directly relevant to these hearmgs and th~ le~psla
tive purpose of these hearings. We do respect your constitutIonal
rights.
.
.
.h
I want to than~ your attorney fo; app.earing .tlns mornlllg WIt
you and we appreciate her repres~ntatlOn thI~ mornlllg.
.
The subcommittee will be adJourned untIl Monday morn~ng at. 10
o'clock in room 6226, at which time we will go into cases lllvolvlllg
the Cocaine Cowboys in Florida.
Thank you very much.
..
[,Vhereupon, at 1l- :45 a.m., the subcommIttee was recessed .to reconvene at 10 a.m., :Monday, Ma.y 5,.1980.J
.
[Senators present at time of recess: Senlttors J aVIts and N unn.]

.

U.S. SENATE,
PERl\:[ANENT SUBCOl\OnTTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met at 10 :04 a.m., pursuant to r~cess, in room
622~, Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate ResolutIOn 361, dated JVlarch 5, 1980, lIon. Sam Nunn (chairman of the
subcommittee) presiding.
.
J\fe.mbers ~f the subcommittee present: Senator Sam N unn, Democrat, Georgia; Senator Lawton Chiles, Democrat, Florida; and Senator ,Villi am S. Cohen, Republican, J\1aine.
Members of the professional staff present: Marty Steinberg, chief
co~msel; ,V. P. Goodwin, .Jr., staff director; J\1ichael Levin, deputy
clllef connsel; Don H.. Zell, bwestigator; J\fyra. Crase, chief clerk'
,~oseph 9". Block, chief. cou!lsel to the minority; Lynn Lerish, execn~
t.rve aSSIstant to t.he mmonty; Peter Levjne, O'eneral counsel Intergovernmental Relat.ions Subcommittee; PeteI;' Roman inveshO'ator,
H,nd .Janet Studley, cO~Ulsel, Federal Spending Practi~es and bOpen
Government Subco~mmttee; Alan Bennett, cOllnsel to the minority,
Governmental AffaI1's Committee, and H.ick Farrell office of Senator
Chiles.
'
Chairman NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order.
. [Members of the SUbcOlllluittee present at time of reconvening:
Senator Nunn.]
Chairman NUNN. Our first witness this morninO' is Mr. Thomas
Clifford, group supervisor, district int.elligen~e unft J\1ialni district
office, Drug Enfotct'ment Administration.·'
,
J\1r. Clifford, we have an onr witnessci3 sworn lx''£ore they beO'in
testimony. So would 3:0u stand an~ 'raise your right hand, plea~e ~
Do you swear the test-ullony yon grve before this subcommittee will
be the truth, the whole truth itndnothinO' but the t.ruth so help you
God~ .
~,
.'
J\1r. CLIFFORD. I do, so help me God.
TESTIMONY OF THOMAS CLIFFORD, GROUP SUPERVISOR, DISTRICT
INTELLIGENCE UNIT, MIAMI DISTRICT OF]'ICE, DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

Chairman NUNN. :Mr. Clifford, you don't have a prepared statement this morning-; is that correct ~
Mr. OLIFFORD. No, I don't have a statement.
(471)
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Chairman NUNN. Give us a brief background of your experience
in law enforcement.
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. I was hired by the Bureau of Na;rcotlCs and Dangerous
Drugs in New York in 197Q. I sel:v~~ 3 ye~rs In the New,York.area
in the international operatlOns dl VlSlOn of ~he N ~w ~ork reglQn~l
office where I worked in internations'! cases mvolvlllg l! Fench herom
and Latin American cocaine. I was tran~ferre~ t? ashmgton, D.C.,
and worked in the international operatlOns. dIVISI,?Il at ~EA he~d
quarters in 1973, where I worl~ed as a staff assIstant lor La~lI: AmerIca,
Central America and the Car~bbe~n. I~ 1976, ~ was transferred to the
Caribbean division of the :MIanll reglOnal office, where ~ ~Iav~ been
serving. I waS recently transferred to a supervisory positlOn m the
unit in Miami.
.
. . .
2
Chairman NUNN. You have been m MIamI smce 1976.
. .
,
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes, that is correct. ..
Chairman NUNN. You now have a dIfferent posItion. WOUld you
O'ive us the position you currently hold ~
o Mr. CLIFFORD. I a.m the group supervisor of the Intenig~n~~ .<!ro~p
for the Drug Enforcement Administration. '1'he r:espollsI~IlIt,Ies mclude the collection of intelligence related t~ the lllte~'n~tlOnal narcotic trafficking in the Florida area. It also hlIcludes lIa~s0Il: responsibilities with the State, local and other Federal agencIes mvolved
in our drug effort.
. '
.
Chairman N UNN . Would you summarIze your ?xpel'lenc~ m the
various positions that you have already ~an;ted, JUs~. a brIef SU~:
mary of what experience you have had m mternatlOnal narcotIC::;
trafficking ~
. '
. J
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes, Mr. ChaIrman. Durm.g my too"';lre m New Yor~,
I worked on various international groups mvolved 1n French herom
coming into this country from. Eu!ope and also work~d undm:cover
with various Colombian orO'amzatlOns who were sendmg cocame to
the New York area. In my staff responsibilities in DEA hea~qu~rters,
I traveled throughout Central and Sou~h America and the UarI.b~e~n
area. This involved intelligence collectlOn and enforcement actIvItles
relatinO' to drugs imported into this country. I have traveled through
the Ca~ibbean and Florida in that effort.
. '
Chairman NUNN. Is there any 0I,le country t.oday that IS the prmcipal source of narcotics tha.t flow mto the. Umted States, or are t!le
drugs coming from many dIfferent ~ou~tn~s ~ If you can enumer£~te
one or two which would be the prlllcipal source ~
Mr. CLIF;ORD. The principal s,;mrce countr:y today. that affe~ts the
United States, in relation to cocame and marI~ualU~, IS ColombIa. .
Chairman NUNN. Can you tell the subcommIttee :wha~ your .ex~erl
ence has shown concerning the structure and operatlOns In the Umted
States and Colombia ~
.
.
Mr. CLU'FORD. I would like to structure this presentatlOn m~o ~he
following areas : The first area I would like to discuss is. a descrlpt~on
of the prohlem. that exists in the Florida .area: I "?eheve by usmg:
Florida we can understand. the problem as It {,.XIStS m other areas of
the cou~try. Second, I would like to give a description of t!le p.istorical
development of Colombia as a source c(:mntry an~ a deS?l'll?tIOn of the
Colombian trafficking organiz'ations-lts operatmg prmClples, func-
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ti<?llS, and r~le a!ld finally a discussion of an existing Colombian smllg&,hng orgamzatlOn. In an attempt to understand the immensity of the.
cLrug p.roblem and di~tl:ibution problem in Flol'ida, one must consider
the umque geograpillcal makeup of the area, the proximity of the
source areas, and the popUlation eX12ansion over the past 15 years.
The tremendous increase in marIhuana and cocame abuse. has attl'acted drug merchants from all parts of the United States to south
Florida. It 18 estimated at least 90 percent of the marihuana and cocaine shipments· from South America md particularly Colombia. regardless of whel:e they are delivered, in some way affect Florida. Even
If the actual delIvery takes place elsewhere, the ne~got,iations, arrangements, and payments do take place here.
[At thi p point, Senator Chiles entered the heal'inO' room.]
1\1:r. CLIFFORD. 'Vith respect to the organization :.'nd control of the
smug-gling and di~tributi(;m netwo~l~, Florida is plagued not only with
tradItIOnal orgamzed Cl'lme farmhes, but also with elements from
Latin America, dominated by the Colombians and Cubans and those
~rou'ps ~escribed ~s the "Dixie ~lafia." The general topography of
]j 101~lda 1S the maJor asset to the drug groups. Tl~-' tidal shoreline
alone, 8,246 mi~es, permits any of the 200,000-plus privately registered
pleasure boats m Florida to offload contraband with little fea.r of discove~'Y. There are in excess of 9,000 privately registered a.ircraft in
FlorIda and the Federal Aviation Administration recoO'nizes more
t~an ~50 registered airports in Florida. This figure includes commercm~ aIrports such as the Miami International and private landing
Stri ps on farms and ranches throughout the State.
Ge?grapl~ica~l;v, Florida is th.e closest point to S~uth A:merica; point
to pomt, 1\1:la.rru IS only 1,100 mIles from Barranqmlla, Colombia. TIllS
distance is well within the nonstop capability of cargo aircraft mercl~an~ and fishing: :ressels and wit~l refueling stops in the islancl~, it is
wlthm the capabIlIty of most pl'lvately owned aircraft and pleasure
boats.
S.outh Florida is quickly taking a prominent position as an interna~l?nal. trade center W.it~l tl~e o,:erwhelming majority of the trade
orlgmatmg from or origmatmg m southern clrtlO'-source cOlmtries.
1\1:iami Internati?nal A!rport. ha~l(Hes more impOl1-export air cargo
than any other aIrport m the Umted S~ates, and the Ports of :Miami,
:rampa, ~ort Lauder~lale and ~aeksonville are heavily in vol ved in the
nnportatlon-exportatlOn of varlOUS goods from and to Colombia. This
type of tracl~ offers the drng trafficker t"vo assets: A method of smugglmg drugs mt.o the country and a method of havinO' O'oods purchased
with drug clollars returned to South America or ~h~lell o'oOOs to be
delivered to traffickers iill payment for dl'llO"s.'
I:'>
Due to the internationai trade and i~ternational tourism south
FI.oric~a. has 1;>ecome ~n interna!ional banking center. The fa~t that
1\ilallu IS an mternahonal banlnno'
center that it is very conveillent
b
~o !ravel by ail: to .South America source ~ountries, and that the maJ<?rIty of the Mlan~I banks have Spanish-speaking employees has proVIded South AmerIca drug traffickers with a convenient and comfortable means of ha.ncUing their financ(>s. Accounts in 1\1iami banks have
been used to. convert currency to a more convenient form, to provide
traffickers 'wlth local bank accounts to handle high-level finances, to
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provide a conduit through which moneys can be legally trrunsferred
t.o banks in other countries and to provide the means through which
black market money exchanges can exchange U.S. CUl'fancy on the
international money market for money more desirable to the drug
traffickers.
\Vhile there is some repres~ntation of all types of illicit drugs in
Florida, the primary trafficking problems .ar~ marihuana, cocaine, and
recently, counterfeit Quaaludes. ColombIa ]S the source of the majority of these drugs with some traffic from other South and Central
American countries. Present intelligence indicates tha.t approximately
10 to 15 million pOlmcls of marihuana and approximately 30,000
ponnds of cocaine are available for consumption from Colombia. The
dollar value of this illicit commodity is staggering.
Colombia's spectacular rise to the position of chief source, of both
marihuana and cocaine and recently Q,uaaludes was aided by a number
of factors.
First, of course, as I have indicn,ted is the geographical position of
Colombia. Second, a large and aggressive criminal underworld and
superior business methods. Colombian criminals dominate the South
American criminal element. The third reason is the existence in the
United States of a large Colombitm colony, m9.ny of whose members
were or are illegal aliens and had criminal or family ties with traffickers in Colombia. This Colombian colony is concentrated in New Yark,
Miami and Los Angeles, which arc the principal distribution cent.ers
for cocaine.
During its rapid development in Colombia, drug trafficking has
passed through several sta,ges. It now shows signs of passing into t.he
final development of a professi.onal big business. From available information, we can infer that until about the mid-1960's, drug trafficking
in Colombia was appare,ntly confined, for the most part, to importing
and supplying cocaine for their domestic market and to supplying
marihuana for the domestic market and for export to neighboring
countries. However, toward the end of this period, Colombia was supplying some cocaine, to U.S. and :Mexican customers.
The second stages began in the mid-1960's, when Colombian traffickers expanded their connections with Cuban traffickers in the United
States and with ~fexicans. By acting as middlemen and couriers :for
cocaine traffickers in other countries and by producing their own cocaine from imported paste, Colombians became much more active in
trafficking cocaine to the United States.
During this stage, trafficking remained largely in the hands of the
old line criminal underworld. vVith a vastly increased demand for
cocaine in the United States in the early seventies, the Colombians
rapidly became more active in not only trafficking, but the mass production of cocaine. During this same time, marihuana trafficking to the
United States began on a modest scale.
At present, the traffickers appear to have reached the least vulnerable stage of development and that basically is the quasi-industrial
sta.ge. It is an industry providing a commodity as well as a service. It
responds more accurately to the laws of supply and demand than do
Government regulated industries. It generates substantial cash profits,

mucl~ of :vhic:h is us~d as reinvest~ent capital. Finally, it has a
stant~al .rlpple or. spIllover effect m many sectors of Colombian

sublife.
ComClc1ental WIth the rise of the cocaine trade in .colombia has been
tl~e dev~lopm~nt of va:'iou~ op~rati0!lal. principles. These principles
ale basICally. 0:r:e, exp~rtlse. The mdlvlduals or groups must be
thoroughly acquaI!lted ':Ith all asp~cts. o~ the product being marketed.
The second factpr I.S efficlenc.y. T~e mdlvldual or group must maintain
close and contmumg relatIonshIps among and between sources of
s~lpply .of the marketed produ?t. This is i~.71portant because in ca.se of
dIsruptIOns of the source, optIOns are available to limit the damao-e
and ,cut losses off at acceptable levels.
b
The t~lird factor is solvency. The individual or group involved in
cl~ndestme coc~me trafficking must mainta,in a steady cash flow as
,"~rIth merchanchse. :Mon~y must be handled expertly and controlled
tIghtly to en3ible ope~atlOns to run at peak efficiency.
.The fourth .0pe~·atlOn principle is discipline. The individual or
glOUp must.mamtam a degree. of se~f as w~ll as, group discipline,
. In many mstances ?ooperatmg WIth pollee means death. However, it
IS als~ known that I~ arrested, noncooperation with police assures
fin~nclal .01' other ~ssIstance to the individual or family durino- the
perIOd of mcarceratIOn.
b
Chairman ~UNN. Do y<;m have any evidence as to how much money
people a~'e paId by narcotIcs dealers in general, or in particular while
they are lnC~trcerated ~
,
Mr. 9LIFFORD. We do ha~e ~vi.dence as ~o .the amounts of money
dependmg.on ~he role of the mdIVld~lfi,1 'who IS lllcarcerated. His living
expenses, hyehhood, how m~ny famIly members he has determine paym~nt .. For m~taD:ce, a courIer, who was not married, had no family,
~rll1gmg cocame mto the U nitec1 Stat<:s would be 'paid maybe $2,000 or
$3,000 less than anoth~r person on a hIgher levellll the chain. It can go
up to ~10,000, dependmg on the type of activity involved.
OhaIl'man NUNN. $10,000 over what period of time~
J\f~.. CLIFFO,RD. $10,000 for th~ initial. lawyer fees and more payments
as expenses \\ ould come up. It IS a varIable :factor. There is not usually
one payment, agi'ee~l upon,. for instance $50,000 or $60,000 a year. It
wOl~ld be over a perIod of tIme for expenses. As you go higher up the
cham, 0:' c0"!lrse, the amount <;>f mone:y b~comes much higher.
Secunty IS tIle fifth op.eratlOnal prmclple. The group or individual
, must know pohce and polIce methods.
. The last ~perational. principle that has cleyeloped is the use of
VIOlence: InCIdents of vIOlel~ce, '\vhich cocaine trade gel'erates both in
9010mbla as well ~s that which has been exported to the United States
IS current~y. rend;mg an all-ti~ne h5gh siml?ly becn:use of the frequency
and sa;'T~p;elY wllleh chn:ractel'lzes It. The Ylolence m cocaine trafficking
has plU~ItIve !lsl~ects to It, some of f!- re~llatory or disciplinary nature.
Th~ dl amatIc mcrease of homICIdes III the south Florida area is
baSIcally du~ to two Feasons : money and narcotics.
,The ~ItuatIOns wl~ICh c.ause homicides, narcot.ics or currency rela.ted,
a1 e baSIcally t~lese sItuat~ons. The fir?t is a ripoff sit.uation whereby the
b~yer or sellel plans to rIp o~ n~rcot.lcS or money wIthout an exchange.
'I he seco~d would be territorIahty, SItuations where the seller attempts
to move m on another seller's territory or customers. The third would
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be rev(jnge or retaliation for a past ripoff situation or for a past
homicide.
.
The fourth is money or drugs not delivered by ~he. couner, source 01'
buyer. Fifth would be a battle for ascendancy wlthm a group or the
organization.
.
. .d· . d 1
Sixth, the belief that the victim was a cooperatmg m IVI ua or
informant for a Government agency.
.'
.
The next is the elimination of witnesses to the cpme and mnocent
citizens who happen to come upo~.a sc~ne of the cnme by chance and
the last seems to be in the area of hlJackmg. ..
.
The phenomenon that recently has resulted IS the Cocame Cowboy,
which has been well publicized. In their midsta~e of development,
Colombian narcotic trafficking groups changed t.~lelr rol.e f.r0!D: sources,
of supply to becoming actively involv~d in se.l~mg th~lr lllIClt wa.res
in the south Florida area. As a result m the shIft 11l roles, C~l~mblan
traffickers came in conflict with the Cuban traffickers wl;o traditIOnall~
held the south Florida market. This was at the sam~ tIme the.Amer~
can traffickers were attempting to eliminate .the mlddle~en m theIr
attempts to find direct sources for the cocame and mal?huana.
This situation resulted in the phenomenon of the Cocame Cowboy,
which was coined by newspaper writers for their descrip.tive' role of
the violence that was taking place i:r: the area. The Cocame. Cowboy
is one who boldly executes an AmerIcan, Cuban, or ColombIan trafficker for the situations which I have described earlier. The situation
can be directly paralleled to the violence of the 1920's pursued by the
traditional organized crime families.
Today the traditional organized crime faluilies would generally
attempt to conceal a homicide from detection. The Cocaine Cowboys
would not take any un~lsual steps to concea;l the c!,iI!le. .
.'
Given the perspectIve of these operatIonal prmClples, how IS thl~
typical operation structured ~ Oolom~ian trafficki!lg groups vary. .in
size. Most groups start off as a small WIldcat operatIOn, usually conSIsting of up to five members, smalltime operations in search of big money.
In the workaday world of narcotic trafficking, the small operations
have neither the power nor the resources to make a lasting impression
on the market, although a small number eventually go on to achieve
some degree of success. As in many legitimate industries, power and
resources come with size. The clandestine cocaine traffic in Colombia
is a quasi-industry which is dominated by syndicates. These syndicates
consist of individuals or groups of individuals, compartmentalized in
areas of specialized expertise. Despite their size, however, only the
upper echelon of these operations are actually involved in directing
and financing the group's multifaceted trafficking activities. This helps
insulate the principals from compromise or immobilization by law
enforcement. while simultaneously concentrating wealth and influence in their hands.
Many of the specialized talents and services now·possessed by the
members of the group are often obtained from independent operators
or specialists working for various trafficking organ.izations rather
than one particular organization.
Among th~ many ty,Pes. of operatives, which may be employed by
large trafficlnng orgamzatIOns are some of the following = A group or
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individual specializing in procurement of cocaine paste or cocaine base,
in the smuggling and delivery of the paste and base loads and/or the
stockpiling of loads of cocaine paste prior to processing. An individual
or group of individuals specializing in cocaine processing at the clandestine laboratory sites. An individual or group of individuals who act
as brokers or go-betweens. They do not buy or sell commodities, but
concentrate on assisting dealers and making connections to other
dealers 01' entrepreneur!:? An individual or group of individuals who
specialize in arranging and providing various modes of transportation,
legal services, false identification, official documents, courier and other
means to smuggle narcotics, travel needs, financing of various sorts,
money moving, laundering facilities as well as other services. Virtually
the entire spectrum of criminal activity is accessible to trafficking
groups in need of a special skill or talent on a pel'lmment or temporary
basis.
As trafficking groups become more affluent and entrenched, they are
able to employ more and more sophisticated talents, thus branching
into areas not previously associated with their clandestine activities.
The wealth and affluence of Colombian trafficking groups is largely
- due to their versatility and flexibility of their composition. As alluded
to above, this makes them formidable opponents. I believe we have a
chart here which has been prepared by the Drug Enforcement Administration which will illustrate what we believe are the common
characteristics of all Colombian groups. I would like to preface my
remarks with the tact that this is basically a sterile model trafficking
organization. Some organizations on smaller bases would only be
involved-Chairman NUNN. \iVhy don't you read that out as you go.
[The chart referred to follows:]
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:Thfr. CLIFFORD. Basically, at the top of a model trafficking organization we have the head of the criminal organization and off to the side
are the financiers. In many instances, the head of a criminal organization win be the, finai1Cier and will not· have people who are just interested in financing. As we go. up in size, I wo';!ld have to co~sider this
as the largest cocaine smugglmg group or marIhuana smugglmg group
in Colombia. As we go down in degree of sophistication, some of these
areas are deleted. Just to describe for the Senators-Chairman NUNN, In other words, what we are seeing is the ultimate
in a comprehensive organization; you are not saying an of them have
thls~

~fr. CLIFFOHD. Ye.g; this is the ultimate. Just to show what I was
talking about, the roles and operational principles would vary ITom
group to g r o u p . .
.,
If I was to take one of DEA's investIgatIons, I probably could slot
people into thes~ various are?-s. In the inner gr~)Up, the criminal head
of the oro-anizatIOn has assocIates, these are the mnGr group or the people he t;llStS most. Many times they are family members he keeps
around him to insure he is not immobilized or compromised. Of the
associates, many l~ave diffe::ent functions in t~e gro.up .. Th~ group
could be involved m a certam phase of productIOn, dIstl'lbutIOn, and
specialization. In the production area from th~ very beginning, 'Ye
need the merchandise. 1,re need cocoa leaves, wInch may be brought m
from Peru or Bolivia. Those have to be produced into a paste and base
and further processed into cocaine hydrochloride, therefore, a need
for a chemist. In the area of raw materials, this is provided by the
farmers, the Indians, farmowners, and the transporters. After the
cocaine paste and base is processed into cocaine hydrochloride, the
next problem becomes transport~tion and distr~b~tion. Transporta~ion
requires it be brought from the SIte of the chemIst s lab and determmes
how it is going to be sent.
.,
.. .
Is it going to be sent by land ~ Is It gomg to be sent by au' or WIll It
be sent by sea? This is a transportation problen;; .we need vehicles,
people who drive the cocaine to the area where It IS supposed to be
loaded onto boats or ships. It depends on a number of smuggling
organizations who use various means. Some groups utilize their contacts in air transportation and that may be commercial or they may
need private aircraft or they may get involved in the commercial
cargo area. This would depend on each given group having whatever
expertise or the associates he has at the time. On the northern coast
of Colombia it seems the popular mode is the mother ship. Therefore
we need a captain, a crew, and also the people to deliver it out to the
boat.
In the area of specialization there are many roles and functions
to be pIa,yed by other people. We have pilots, we have forgers, we
have bankers, we have lawyers, we have craftsmen who may prepare
Samsonite suitcases for smuggling two kilos of cocaine by commercial
air. We may have captains of vessels, crew, the electronics people who
would get involved with scanners to immobilize law enforcement
efforts, radar, pilots, sophisticated sonar equipment. Also in. this are.a
of specialization we need drug couriers and money courIers. TIns
chart, whether we were to talk about the major group or the smallest
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group, has some elements of roles, functions, and organization of the
smuggling group.
As we pass from the coast of Colombia, as we will, we go to the
U.S. distribution head and, therefore, there are other people. The
middlemen, maybe the close associates, have made their contacts with
U.S. distribution. heads who could be Colombians, and in the majority
of the cases they are. There may be instances where there is a Cuban
or American head of a U.S. distribution unit. He has, basically, the
same problems. The only problem he does not have is that it is in
the country now and he must avoid detection. He has the same type
problems as the Colombian had. He has ~t problem of getting his
supply, distributing it and also specialization-where do I put my
money. In case one of my men is arrested, whom do I have to hire
as an attorney? Who are the attorneys who will work with me. Then
at the end of the chain we have customers in the United States. We
lmow 40 million people in the United States have tried marihuana.
We know approximp.~ely 6.5 million have tried cocaine. We lmow we
have less than a million people involved in heroin abuse. Then there
are the other dangerous drug abusers. That basically would be t.he
model structure.
Chairman NUNN. 1Vhen you say specialist, how do they go about
recruiting those specialists?
:.M:r. CLIFFORD. In the recruitment of specialists, generally in Colombia, the major groups seem to have family members. They have
associates and people who know other people. But the primary and
critical factor is money. People will do it for the highest bidder. If
:there is a lot of money involved and if you were able to make a
Samsonite suitcase to bring in two kilos, you can be paid up to $5,000.
If you can make 20 Samsonite suitcases, that is $100,000 which is very
peculiar for a craftsman to be making 20 suitcases in Colombia and
come out with a salary of $100,000.
Chairman NUN;N. I-fow many people on that chart would be carrying
~ out their function without committing a crime? It seems to me there
might be many people who could perform a function. that would not
be a per se violation of criminal law, and yet really be a part of the
overall conspiracy.
:Th1r. CLIFFORD. Senator, I belieye there are very few. In the arl;a 9f
specialization, you may have that. You may have an attorney that has
not1ling to do with the organization but is merely defending 0ne of
the people that are arrested. In that area, of course, there would be no
crime involved. There may be bankers who are handling money. They
may llave knowledge of it but then again their crime may not be
revealed since they are just handling money.
Chairman NUNN. How about. people who make, for instance, suitcases with concealed pockets and that kind of thing ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. They have full knowledge, they have fun knowledge
of what they are doing and it is part of the crime.
.
Chair'man NUNN. That would be part of the crime ~
Mr. CUFFORD. Yes, it wonld be part of the crime.
1Ve can generally see the picture; namely, the sophisticated effort
on the part of domestic and international organized crime organiz~
t.ions to subvert our society. 1V'hat is needed, and over and v;bove any
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legislative. a:nd judicial action, is commitment-not complacency on
the part of the citizens of this country-that we will solve this problem
or at least bring it to a controllable level. Once again, I thank the
committee for letting me appear today. Any questions you have, I will
be Ohairman
very willing
to answer.
NUNN. Thank you very much, ~1:r. Clifford. I have several
questions.
Are there any particular groups of narcotics dealers that are more
violent than other groups ~
lvir. OLU'FOHD. Yes, definitely, Senator. We have a major problem
in New York and the south Florida region, which I described to you
before of the Oolombian trafficking groupS. They are quite violent.
Just recently, about 8 to 9 months ago, we had ail arrest situation in
Florida in the Hialeah area where our cars converged on two individuals who were Colombian traffickers.
We were going to arrest them. At thak time, a gun battle ensued and
two of our agents ,vere struck down; they were wounded. V'TJ.len the
Colombians were arrested, we discovered that they were 19- and 17yeaT-old Oolombian aliens.
This in very characteristic of what is happening now. The "Cocaine
Cowboy" is very blatant. He does not care about law enforcement. It is
a displaced violence trom their own country brought to the shores
of Chairman
this country.
NUNN. Have you had any instaillces where narcotics
groupS ha,ve recruited any other groupS like the bikers to carry out
of violence.
acts
lvir.
OLIFFORD. ,Vith reference to the bikers, no, we have not seen
any rela;tionship. ,Vhile the bikers would use cocaine and marihuana,
they seem to be centered around the area of dangerous drugs. They
have not recruited anyone else for their own violenoo. Nor has the
Colombians recruited them.
The Colombians do it themselves. It doesn't SE'em like thE're is even
a tende:l'lcy to hire hit men. It just seems blatant that any member of the
group, regardless what his r01e is, will go out, and do, as we call it,
"hit." NUNN. Do the top echelon members of the ColombiantheChairman
based organizations to which you referred trav,el in the United States ~
~{l'. CLIFFORD. The top members, we have identified approximately
:1,000 individuals who we consider the core of trafficking in Colombia.
1\fany of these members will travel to the Unitecl States.
Generally, the head in the most sophisticated organizations, of which
we have approximately eight families that are related in various sections of Colombia, will not travel to the United States. But family
members lower clown on the inner associate level travel to the United
States to malm connections here.
.
I can provide names ot the eight families who we consider the
primary movers of the Colombian t.raffickers.
[At this point Senator Oohen entered the hearing room.)
Chairman N UNN. We would like to have that and that will be sealed
"exhibit
No. 16." referred to was marked "sealed exhibit No. 16" for
(The document
reference and is retainect in the confident.ial files of the subcommittee.)

Ohairman N"UNN. What kind of bu j
bel'S do when they come to the U . t d ness do these top echelon mem1\fr. CLIFFORD. Basicall 1 ,1:1 e . tate~?
'~.d to channel their mo:;{e; '~~ bU:l'lCSS IS narcotics. They have the
~l • mvolvement of other busine~so 'I~ areas. That is where you see
Iem, to gIve some exampl"s tIes. , seems to be the majority of
wanted to say, in the earl ~ -. lere IS, a political figure, if· ou
who IS no longer in the Govi::n.
ment of Colombia, who is
to the United States, first for h' the :no~h of qolombia, who travels
IS n~tlcotIcs busmess and second b
cause he wants to bu 1
hobby. So he travels Io ili,:es, he raJses horses and that to him hi;
who travel for the import-e~~I:~t S~ates. ,Ve h.ave other individuals
~o Colombia. Basicall we fi 1. usmess, to brlJ?-g commodities back
Invoflvecl in is relatedYto the ~~t~~ \h~ °f~dr busmesses that they are
son or the business because it is p O. 11 e money. This is the read~ they put their money'l Thei 'b a, maJoy problem for them-where
WIth tl~e money coming f;om na~'co~i~~ess mterests seem to be involved
ChaIrman NUNN. Are th b' ..
money, and investing it in t~~ U~ll,~dn§tb~ck..a lar:g~ 'amount of this
t . ~ffifr. CLIFFORD. "\7\Te found ill the soutl ;1es .Idn legItImate businesses ~
l.a ckers are now comin int
.
1 01'1 a ~rea, that Colombian
houses outright for $150,800 t~ $~~Oeg~ate est.ablIs?ments and buying
They are also coming back a,nd ' . ' 0 lan~ makmg cash payments.
"Ve have 'a recent insta O~lylllg y,ac ItS ~n c~sh.
brcOlhlgl!t in $38,000 in a bro,~~p~~(l~lb m~e~IgatlOn where a woman
ag 0, uya 1980 :Mercedes Benz
au'man NUNN When 0
can you go from th~re in tei~~ t thIS !nncl of information, wher~
D? you turn it over'to the Inter;al Y kmd of P?ssible prosecution ~
ffiltted any tax law violation ~
evenue SerVIce ~ Have they comMr, CLIFFORD. We work vel' 1
.
. -Substance Act of 1978 gave lis \hse]y \Vltl~ IRS sll~ce the Psychotropic
yalue. ,"\Ve.nenv are 100kinO' vel' cl~:uthorlt! to seIze assets, things of
lllves~lgatI(:ms that we will 0'0 ~he'tdely d\"hel! we have our narcotics
we .selze tIllS money, based ~pon tl~e tnt' took m the area of how can
coVe transaction.
ac 1 came from an illegal nar~f .we ?annot link it with the ill
I
..
we Wl]~ gIve the information to IRS ega transactIOn m narcotics, then
C~alrman NUNN. Has the In
.
.
ce~rm
pursuing these leads you !i,;~~} Reienue ServlCe had much suc1.1'. CUFFORD. Basicall 'in 01">1
lelJ?-.
one concerning the mon~~ if ~l~ cer~am areas ..If.they question anyL p~Ison. says It IS not mine-these
people are generally not 't~x
have turisdiction over them ~~yers I~dtl!IS country and they do not
orgalllzation involvin a co~' ~ ,you III om: cases such as a rna 'or
what the areas of asset that
WIth them and tell
to mov.e forward with their invest?~nfot
seIze
uncleI' 881 and ask them
a
ChaIrman NUNN. vV11at s . Ib IOns.
assets belonging to narcotics t~~ffi~ir:~:i~ IOU l:ad .recently in seizing
:Mr. CLIFFORD Since the b . :
t Ie MIamI area ~
approximately $11 million epgmn~ng of this fiscal year, we have seized
th. e ,act
. revlOUS
, we '
were very limited'
tl' to this time, WI'tllOUt the aid of
ilons by the end of this fiscal ~~arll~l arM: ,,\v~ feel, based upon predicthe State of Florida, will seize .app~o Xlma
l~ tlalmI$office.Ol!ly,
e y 20 mIllIon. which covers

~o~~xi~es

'i~

..

gi ir

~~atlOn, wo~k

64-385 0 - 80 - 7
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This is about 10 percent of the whole DEA budget. I believe the
Administrator has estahlished that in fiscal year 1981, at the end
of that year, that we were going to match our budget and I believe
that it is very possible that we may do it this year.
Chairman NUNN. The list you gave us, which will become a sG:lJed
exhibit, how was that list arrived at ~
Mr. CUFFORD. This is based on reliable information from informants
both in the' organization and near it . ",Ve also have a number of other
investigative techniques which provides very reliable information to
us and traditionally over the last decade, these families have come to
the forefront in our investigations as being involved as the major
families in the cocaine and marihuana traffic.
Chairman NUNN. vVould you describe in more detail what this list
actually represents ~
Mr. CIJIFFORD. On the list are eight families-Chairman NUNN. When you say "families," hpw are you using that
term, in terms of kinshi p ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. Generally, the inner core is generally family members.
There is :also intermarriages and close associates involved.
The first family in northenl Colombia has three intermarried family groups involved, as the head, the prime mover who makes decisions
that move down the chain in oreler to effect the movement of cocaine
and marihuana being brought into this cOlmtry.
Chairman NUNN. Is this an official DEA list of Colombian families
involved in narcotics chains or are these both Colombians and people
in the United States ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. These eight f:amilies I have given you are strictly
Colombian trafficking organizations.
Chairman NUNN. Is this the official position of DEA on this~
Mr. CUFFORD, Yes, this is a list made by DEA headquarters of the
eight major families. We must .remember, these are not the only ones.
This represent approximately 50 members of the 3,000 people involved in trafficking.
But we consider these the primary movers that we have to concentrate our law enforcement on.
Chairman N UNN. How up to date is this ~
1\1:1'. CLIFFORD. This is a list compiled on Thursday of last week.
Chairman NUNN. How far up the chain of command does it go in
terms of approval ~ Does DEA Administrator Bensinger approve this
ljst before it becomes official DEA-1\1:r. CLIFFORD. Yes, it would be an official list.
Chairman NUNN. Is this something that was recommended from
your office and your operation and worked its way up from Miami ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes, this is a question that was put to us in just
preliminary consultations with commit.tee members to get an idea of
the number of people involved. This is one of the responses we felt
would be appropriate.
.
Chairman NUNN. The principal source of this information is
through informants ~
Are you personally familial' with the list ~
:Mr. CLIFFORD. I am personl;tlly familiar with a number of the names
on the list.

Chairman N UNN. Not all ~
1\fr. CLIFFORD. Not lall of' th
I
generally come in contact with~i no. ~l my area of south Florida I
no~ central Colombia activities
where I see most of my activit
east and west coast of the UnitedYSt e1e a~'e many areas such as the
'\-,"ould .affect.
a es, which these trafficking groups
ChaIrman NUNN. Could OU f '
C
you are personally familiarYwith ~~n~f~ l~ ~~r the record the names that
Mr.. CLIFFORD. Yes I would d
lIS .IS.
.
Chau'man NUNN. In exec t" 0 tha~ III ~xecutlve session.
1 mean.
u Ive seSSIOn, for the record, that is what
Mr..CLIFFORD. Yes.
ChaIrman NUNN. We will t .t .
Mr. 9 LIFFORD. Yes.
pu 1: III the record as part of this exhibit.
ChaIrman. N UNN. The names ou fu '
ge~eral on th.ose on a scale of to 10r~hshed, how certain are you, in
cotlCs trafficlnng ~
at they are engaged in narNIl'. CLIFFORD. Based uron the e peI' .
"
I wou~d put it on the hIghest
tlse of our Illtelhgence sources
ChaIrman N UNN Would
s~a e of 10.
'
when you furnish those nam~~~ sdentify . the scale of your certainty
Slome you are 90 percent certain ~Tec{ou are 40. percent certain of.
t 1em ~
. . an you dIfferentia.te betwee~
Mr. CLIFFORD. I believe we uld
description of how we came ab co
~v~n supply to the committee a
Chairman NUNN. Tl;at w~uldu1 arrIvIllg at these eight families.
wha~ to do with this material and verY;'lelp.£ul. We have to decide
we dISCUSS it in SUbcommittee
want ,ul1IllfOI~mation there when
¥r ..CLIFFORD. Yes.
.
Cha.u'man N UNN. We would lik e
~!lat you. are familiar wi,th and then J~~ JIt'sonbally t9 identify those
Ive seSSIOns, have some of the otl
;VI pro ~bly, III future execuleI' agents IdentIfy others.
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes.
9haiI:man N UNN. While in the Un'
q~omblan narcotics traffickers cont,;t~d States, do :~hese~upper echelon
.' rIllgs? po they come to invest th " c representat:w08 of ,the narcotics
volv~d 1Il theen money or do they really get inMJ:. CLIFFORD. At the highest 1 1
. .
say genera~ly no, th~y are allowi~c l~thn ?f the 'Org!tTllZatIOn, I would
such as the mner associates to 1 gth e1 members on down the scale
'
They always .are very c' .ma ~e e ~ntacts.
authorities wat~hing the~~~~~ a~flth1. fact of U.S. law enforcement
take ~teps to 'avOId actual involve
«;>0 (Out syst~m~. So ,they try ,to
area IS to come here for commoditien~ 1Il t~le negotl~tIons. The primary
money ·and to send it to different c es, t ~ reIllvest theIr money, to change
Tolle lower members th'
oun rIes.
.
· t'b
.
,I e lIlner door
mem'bers, would contact the U.S.
d IS
1'1 .utIOn heads.
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ChaIrman NUNN. Do they enter tl
.
. 1\~r. 9LIFFORD. Generally they dle.country Ipegally in most cases?
l~dlCatIOn where people co~e into t <? III many Illstances, we have an
tI?~. Colombians 'by nature 1 v hIS country under false documentafmtIllg things. They counterfei:
v
great expertise in COlLl}ter• • 0 aI'S; they counterfeit Seiko
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watches; they cOlIDterreit emeralds; they counterfeit diamonds; and
they counterfeit papers.
'.
d'ff
t
They have a very good expertise in ma?-ufact~rmg 1 eren pa~si
orts from different count~ies~ U:S, dnvers' hcenses, U,S. ;-so,ma
;ecurity cards. So there is an mdlcab(;)fi Ith~y would cO'me to the UI,l1~ed
StUJtes under false documents, especIally If theJ.' have any: SUspICIon
that them is a lookout system on them and that bemg the baSIC CustO'ms
and INS lookout systems.,
~
d 1
Chairman NUNN If you used .tIns chart you shO'wed us, to, eve O'P
an informant who ~\'ould name the individuals in a hYI?othe~lCfl cas
at what level would the informant have ,to he, to be fully m orme
,
1
tof the whole operation ~
1\11' CLIFFORD. The inner grO'up aSSOCl'ates ,,:ould ,be, tIe mos ,op
port~e to eliminate or immobiliz,e the he~d .of a cl'lmmal orgamz'ation. Generally, we arrest people m a speClalIze,d area.
.
The specialized area we would have problems ,m because, the man ~I
woman may only have knowledge of that partIcular cha11'1: of even s
in the Colombian organization. We wouJd have to get at the mner c?re~
the inner associates in some way, an mformant at that level to 1m
mobilize the wholeChairman NUNN. At what leveH
"
"
Mr. CLIFFORD. Below the head of the crlmmal organIZatIOn.
Chairman NUNN. The second box ~
.
.
1 d
:1\11'. CLIFFORD. The second box, which we need an assocIate lllVO ve
in probably the distribution area to go after ~he head.
1 btL
Chairman NUNN. ,Ve heard a lot of tesbmony,Iast ~ee { a ou . a
Cos a N ostra, and updated the previous i!lformatIOD; thIS subc.ommlttee has had on that subject. Is this the kmd of fa~lly operat';0f y~u
described; is it se1£- perpetuating~, In other word~, If th~ heau 0' t e
orO"anization is killed or becomes incarcerated or mc~pacItat.ed, would
th~ organization go ahead; is it something that WIll be wIth us for
a long time to come in one form or another ~
.
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes; that is our greate~t d.IlelI~ma. If the !lea~ IS
knocked off, put in jail or dies, the orgamzatlon. IS se1£-pe.rpetu~t11:g.
One of the other family members would step m. Eve~ If he IS mcarcerated in many circumstances, the head would still control by
..
.
.,
policy or direction from jail.
Chairman NUNN. Are the organizations and famlhes bUIlt up SImIlar i~ nature as to what has been known over the years as La Cosa
Nostra~
. ' d
Mr. CLIFFORD. The La Cooa N ostra, I see It mO're organIze ,not ~s
fragmented as the Colombian groups. I woul~ :r:ot compar~ them m
sophistication to them, but I see H~e same 1?rm~Iples use~ m the La
Cosa N ostra traditional families bemg applIed m ColombIan trafficking groups.
,
. d' t'
Chairman NUNN. What would you say would be the maJor IS mc. ..
..
tion, based upon your experience ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. I would think probably dlsClplIne, wlthlI~ t~e La
Cosa N ostra I believe discipline seems to be much more sophlstrcated
, of the ,Colomb'Ian traffi ck'mg groups.
than in the area
Chairman NUNN. In other words, controlled by the people at the

-r

d

top~

Mr. CLIFFORD. Control of his inner associates and control by the
top.
9ha:irman N UNN. This is more of a free lance operation fl'ee
swmgmg?
'
Mr. CLIFFORD. ~; it is not ~s compartme~t~lized and sophisticated,
I feel, ~s the tradItIOnal orgamzed crIme faffilhes.
Chalrma~ ~UNN. Do you k~ow whether people involved in this can
get out O'f thIS If they want t~ WIthout losing theIr life?
Mr. CLIFFORD. In many lllstances they can; yes. Geographically,
the:y c~n move and they ?a~ move also through different organizations.
ChaIrman NUNN. So It IS much more flexible and less organized.
MI'. CLIFFORD. Yes; I would believe so.
Ohairman NUNN. Less disciplined, less structured.
MI'. CLIFFORD. Yes.
Ohairman NUNN. We have heard testimony from the FBI that approximately 20,000 people, described as a conservative figure are
members ~f or closely associated with La Cosa N ostra.
'
App.roxImatel~ ho:" many I?eople do you estimate are engaged in
narcotICS trafficklllg III the Umted States and Colombia and what do
you base your infQrmation on?
Mr. CLIFFORD. The information we have, the recent information is
from th~ NID1\, National Institute of Drug Abuse, where we, in a
cooperatrye proJect, attempted to work with projected statistics and
get some Idea~ of how many people we are talking about.
In C.olombla, we feel there are 3,000 peQple involved in narcotics
traffickmg a~ an upper level. There are approximately 65,000 at IQwer
lev:els , meanlllg the farmers, the Indians, truckdri vel's. I believe an
estImate of 68,000-Chairman NUNN. In Colombia?
¥r. CL~F.FORD. In Colombia, with 3,000 being really the primary
obJect whlCh we should go. after. The farmers and truckdrivers are
at ~uch a low level, i~ would really have no impact if we put resources
to It. The 3,000, I beheve,
the Government of CoIQmbia, and we should
"
pu t our resources there.
In t~e United States! I.have.a very diffi<:mlt situatiQn in a.ttempting
to arrIve at some. s~atIstIcs. WIth people lllvolved in drugs. As you
know, we se~ ~tatrstlcs ~offiilng fro~ the National Institute of Drug
A~~~e, 40 ffilllwn Amel'lcans have m SQme way used marihuana, 6.5
mIllIon people used cocaine and many more in drugs and another 750000 in heroin.
'
To arrive ~t a figur~ is. very difficult. From my expertise, in the
State of ;Flonda, I c~n mchcate that our class 1 and our class 2 violators, whI~h we consIder to apply our resources against, we have a
number rIght now of 424 people who we feel are in the class 1 and class
'
2 category .
Chairman N UNN. In south Florida? .
Mr. CLIF~ORD. No, in the State of Florida. This figure we cannot
say-we beheve there are many more people involved but these are
the. people we have, according to our qualitative and q;mntitative criterIa, have put as class 1 and class 2 violators that we should spend our
Joesources on.
Chai~man NUNN. Is this an esimate of numbers or do you h!'!.ve names
to go. With the 400 people ~

?
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Mr. CLIFFORD. We have a computer writeout of our class 1 and 2
violators in Florida. We do have names for them. The list is quite
lengthy. Of the 424, we have lIB figures that are Hispanic. The
majority of those 118 are Colombians, vast majority, probably 90 percent. I don't have the exact figure. This is what we are applying our
resources to and looking at our resources in the class 1 and 2 category
in the United States.
The 424, of course, are class 1 and 2, that means they are heads of
distribution, financiers; they may be laboratory operatives in the dangerous drug area, but these are not people just as we would classify
as class 3, couriers, people who do things for the group.
Chairman NUNN. Senator Chiles.
Senator CHILES. You said you hoped to seize~ ;is it $100 million this

As far as a courier is concerned if
h
. f
.
a false passport we have a vi ] 't' we ave III ormatIOn she is using
~Ve provide nardes throuO'h OUI?EIIp~S tl~r~ iiI!d she Ccan be arrested.
Into the INS Soundex S;r"tem Th ton e Igence enter that goes
All. the names we hav~ who::' hav~ used tIfPedars at every port in I~S.
theIr system.
a se ocuments, 01' real, go mto
Senator OHILES. There is
. .
seized eight or nine times the no ?rIme, ?ven th(;mgh these. people are
for them not to keep tryi~g. yale depO! ted agam so there IS no reason
bir. OLIFFORD There was
1t
.
that is a robl~m W
no .c e ~rrent. WIth the crewmembers, and
come thrfugh the' Co~;::s~l~'lyg the .~Ig~ seas legi~lation that' will
rovI
et1t Ie autbhoI'lty to prosecute
them. Of course we are°O'oing t~ hi
everyone.
'
I::>
ve ano leI' pro lem of prosecuting

year~

Mr. CLIFFORD. From my experience, we have seized right now in
this fiscal year in the State of Florida, $11 million. We hope to, we
believe by prediction, we can come to the $20 minion figure for this
fiscal year, the end of September.
Senator CHILES. Can you give me an estimate of what percent of
the assets or the cash would be traveling through Florida if you seized
$20 million ~
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. What percentage of that $20 million would be the
total percent of all the money going through Florida ~
Senator CHILES. Right. ,
Mr. CLIFFORD. Very small; very, very small.
Senator CHILES. F'ive percent; less ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. The figure used at the retail level of narcotics is $7
billion.
Senator CHILES. That is a 1978 figure, I believe ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. That is basically where our last statistical chart is.
The new figures for 1979, they believe, are a 5-, 10-percent increase, but
I have not seen them, Senator. It is very insignificant.
If you look at $20 million to $7 billion, of course, you would consider
it insignificant. We do not because we did not have the asset law. W.e
are, for instance, now involved in intensive training. To apply this
law you need certain amount of expertise, which the agent force
really did not have.
For example, tomorrow and the next 3 days, 100 agents in south
Florida will be trained in :M:iami, Fla., in financial investigation school.
The supervisors in south Florida will be coming up to DEA headquarters on May 19 to receive a week of financial investigative training.
So, I believe it will bE' an accumulative effect, once we get the expertise in the agent force by 1981, working with the IRS and CuStlOlllS that
the figure will significantly increase.
Senator CHILES. How are you able to work with INS, Immigration
authorities if you see some' of these key people coming through illegally to Florida, even though they have false documentations, or
something else, how are you able to work through INS ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. If we have previous knowledge that a courier-in
many instances the crewmembers on the boat, they have been s~ized
on mother ships, eight, nine times, the same crewmembers, they
are always deported back to Colombif.t.
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arrest situation would take place. They usually would have a gun. We
noticed an increase in this. ",Ve have noticed a dramatic increase when
we now arrest the Colombinns. As I mentioned two agents were shot
recently involving an arrest situation.
We find, for instance, in the investigation called CENTAC 21, involving Colombians in New' York and south Florida, which is still
continuiI)g on south Florida, there were close to 80 guns seized in that
case. The type of guns are automatics, even machineguns with silencers.
Senator CHILES. Where do you think they are getting these guns ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. We have a special program now with ATF. I cannot
answer that directly because of confidentiality. I feel there are multiple gun burglaries. Also, I believe there are hijacked shipments that
are stolen from tho international airports. We have anew l?roject with
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Bureau in south FlOrIda to work
on this particular problem, which is a new approach we are taking.
Senator CHILES. Do you frequently encounter narcotics groups utilizing sophisticated surveillance in their operation ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. Our Technical Operations Division-I am not a technical expert-have looked at the equipment that have been seized on
boats and planes involved in smuggling. They utilize scarlners which
are the best equipment that can be bought. As a matter of fact, it is
probably better than some of the equipment we have.
Senator CHILES. Are they monitoring some of our rad.r.vr and
monitoring our surveillance?
Mr. CLIFFORD. They are monitoring our radio systems. I can give
you a particular example. In a recent smuggling case in Lonisianathere was a seizure 2 weeks ago. lV-hen the. police went out to the farmhouse, they had police scanners for every police agency in the area-~
the Louisiana State Highway Pat!'ol, the local police departmentwhich they were monitoring. They got away, actually, because they
were monitoring, A little girl was lost in the are'a and the police car
happened to come down looking for her. The traffickers obviou.sly
monitored that. They ran into the bushes. The load of marihuana.
30,000 pounds of marihuana, was seized from the barn. They are right
on top of us. We do not have a secure communications system. It
would cost too much. The last estimate was $7 million to make DEA's
radio system secure.
Senator CHILES. They are able to monitor DEA's monitor system
today~
Mr. CLIFFORD. We have to talk on our radio systems in code. We
have to use a coding system and we still have problems when We get
into moving surveillances. When we go down different streets, we have
to tell the other units where we are. The trafficking groups usually
know if we are in the area. They then know that we are either here
for them or somebody else.
Chairman NUNN. 'I-Iow about the counter of that, are you monitoring- theirs? Aren't they doing some talking, too?
MI'. CLIFPORD. Yes; as a matter of fact, there is fin interestinO' story
about one of Our agents going home. He was listening to the B'earcat
scann~rs, the 40-channel CB'~. He ~'appened to hear a strange con.
versatIon. It was a mother shIp tallnng to the offloaders. He listened
to their conversation, went to 'a nearby location and called other police
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units who came in and the operation was stopped and everyone was
..
.
arrested. The trucks were seized. .
We do not make a conscious effort, to ha ve pe?ple ~lt at :adlos wltn
Bearcat scanners or 40-channel CB sand lllorutor It. It ~s a, matter
of lack of resources that you just cannot a..pply ~o momtormg CB
channels. Even local police departments only momt?r ~ne.
Chairman NUNN. Do they do a 'better job of momtormg you than
you do in monitoring them, in communications ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. Sometimes I feel they do.
".
Chairman NUNN. They don't have secure commumcatIons eIther,
do they~
1\1r. CLIFFaRD. Na; they have baught recently-on the m~rl~et-a
number 'Of small systems they use which are. not that sophIsticated
but can scramble their wards. We have had selzureswher.e they have
baught these, which we c~ll unsophisticated, but .at leapt It scrambles
same 'Of the infarmatian m 'a twa-way conversatIon.
Senator CHILES. That [S all.
.
Chairman N'O'NN. Senatar Cohen.
.
Senator COHEN. I have just a few ques~ians. Mr. Cliffard, when !l~e
Iranian revolution resulted in the expulslan 'Of the Shah, much Cl'l~l
cism was directed toward the Central Intelligence Agency for a fa-llure ta predict this. A camplaint we have is that 'ye had very few p.eopIe in Iran who spake the Iranian language.. It IS my understan<¥ng
that only 15 percent of our agents in the 1\fiami area speak Spamsh;
is that carrect ~
.
.
Mr. CLIFFaRD. I think that is a reasonable a-ppro?nm.atlOn.
Senator CaHEN. Is it also carrect that many m tlus hIerarchy speak
Spanish ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes; they do.
.
Sena-tor COHEN. Do you think it would be wiser polllcy 0 have m~re
'Of our il..gents learning ta speak Spanish or does the language ba-rrIer
present no problem to you ~
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. That creates no problem. I have been m ,undercover
situations with Colombians who could not speak Spamsh but use
various interpreters. In actun1ity~ it. aids us because we have attempted
to. elicit more [nfor-mation from them becp_use we. don't underst~nd
them. In one particular instance, I spent. 5 days WIth one, 901o.',llbIan
trafficker on a Caribbean island. By the tune I wns done.wlth hlm-I
never spoke Spanish, he didn't speak English, we had an mterpr:eterI knew about his whole business. Through numerous conversatlon~, I
found oU'~ what the organizatlion was. That l~as not been a stumblmg
block to our effe;etiveness. The Spanish-speakmg agents, some of them
are undercOver agents and some of them a~'e n?t underco:v~r agents.
Senator CaHEN. As far as their commumcatlOns capabIlIty, IS the
.
.
communications carried out in.Spanish ~
1\1r. CLIFFaRD. No; in many lIIlstances, on wlretap~ there n.re ~pamsh
communicatians. "Te have a.gents who speak Spamsh to 1,110mtor tl:e
. equipment. ",Ve only come into problems whp,n we get .mvolved ~n
other lanO'uages. That is where 'ive have n, pra~lem. 1\fany tImes we wIll
have certitin Italian families talking. That IS where we really come
into 'a problem. Spa-nish has not really been n, problem to us as of now.
Senator CaHEN. The philosophy is, the less language you know, the
harder you t.ry ~
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Mr. CLIFFaRD. You learn an awful lot of information when you
make believe you don't know it. You could learn more if you knew
how to speak Spanish, but I don't think that has been a stumbling
'block to our effe~tiveness.
Senator COl'IEN. It is my understanding a new law has been passed
in Colombia, effective January 1981, which would shift the burden
of proof to the individual to show how he 01' she acquired his or her
assets.
Mr" CLIFFORD. Yes; we were very happy to hear about this. Attorney
General Hugo Escobar, the attorney general of Colombia, came to
Washington, D.C. When he returned to Miami, he met wirth officials
there in DEA and I was one of them. He discussed two portians of
two laws we were concerned about. The first law involved cOlIlspiracy.
Under Napoleonic Law, the word conspiracy was never interpreted
as conspiracy, it was association. Now they have a new particular law,
that we call canspiracy, they are calling illegal association. "~Te now
can provide information to them that they can use in their court. The
secand area, which your question was directed to, was "illegal enrichment." They have a new law now-they are. very concerned about
their eurrency. There is a significant amount of U.S. dollars around
Colombia. This places the burden of proof on the Colombhlm. citizen who they feel has been illegally enriched. It may be just an observation that one person is much richer than he was 2 ycn,rs ago. He
may have a house, two cars, :Mercedes, and no visible means of
support.
He will be braught forward and he has the burden of proof to provide to the Government of Colombia proof.
Senator COlIEN. It is only prospective, it is not retroactive ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. N'o; it is not retroactive.
Senator CaHEN. A final point. Senator Chiles asked you about other
related criminal activities. I believe you indicated to the staff that
recently there is at least one case in which a Thunderbird, which cost
roughly $8,000 here, was saId for $30,000 in Col ambia. Is there a significant trafficking of automobiles from this country into Colombia ~
1111'. CLIFFORD. Yes; there is. We find throuO'h surveillance many of
the traffic'king groups of Colombia go to car dealerships. The activity
involves the expoNntion offonr-wheel drive vehicles, Broncas and
various other cars to Colombia. They add on a significant value when
they come into Colombia. Of course, there is an import tax on them
which is very substantial. After they are sold down there, because
money seems to be plentiful in Colombia, they can actually sell it.
There is also an ulterior motive, in that they are putting money into
cars and sending it back into Colombia. rrhere is one place in Dallas
where they took the panels off, as in the old French heroin days, they
actually put in money, they would have it built, welded and shipped
.
to Colambia.
Senator CalIEN. This would tie in with our chap shop hearings, iny
staff reminds me that n, section of the proposed bill would pertain to
giving more authority to Customs officials to prevent that kind of
trafficking. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman NUNN. 1\£1'. Clifford, just one other question. Has IRS,
based on your experience-I am not asking you to speak for them-:
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based on your knowledge of people involved in narcotics traffic, living
very high, expensive homes, cars, et cetera? is the Internal.Revenue
Service using the net worth case very often these days agamst that
kind of target ~
.
.
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. No; I don't see that. We provIde the mformatIOn to
them. They claim based upon. informatio~-firs.t ~f all, the.y have many
restrictions, they say, "Sorry, we can't gn:e tIns I!-1f?rmatI~m back becH-use ,ve are restricted." Then when ,ve gIve the mformatIOn to them
we really don't have the capability of getting too much feedback from
them. We hear about the prosecution end of i.t, but ~hey. have m3:ny
restrictions that causes a barrier between us In gettmg mformatIOn
back. I do not hear them doing that many investigations. We ~no.w
right now we are working with them and the U.S. Ous~oms SeryICe m
an operation which I could tell you about later. In thIS operatIOn we
are going to target people for that specific purpose. We only target
two groups at a time because of resourc~.
....
Chairman NUNN. What is the potentIal of that kmd of mvestlgatIOn,
if the Internal Revenue Service is given and uses and allocat~s the
necessary manpower-I know cases t~Lke a lot o~ manp0'Yer, but If :you
went after high-level people-but is the potentIal of ~omg s?methmg
really significant in terms of narcotics traffickers, say m FlorIda?
Mr. CLIFFORD. Particularly in Florida, because of the volume of
money going around the area, it would be a specific help to drug
trafficking, at least to immobilize some .of the~e. people. Many of the
inner group we have not been able tc! Imm~b:lIze. If the IRS could
go on that approach, maybe we could ImmobIlIze them.
. .
As I say, right now through my contact there, they are very lImIted
in what they can really do.
Chairman NUNN. Again not asking you to speak for the Inter~al
Revenue Service, let's say, hypotl~etically, Internal Reve~ue SeryICe
was given 100 people to work on Just the net worth ~a~s m Flor~da,
and really go after the people down there that ~.re lIvm~ very Ingh
with no means of income, who you know to be Involved m narcotIcs
trafficking, and IRS works very closely with you. Let's assume they
were given that kind of resource. How much real effect would they
have over a 2- or 3-year period ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. The present operation we are doing now, I would use
that as an example. We are going to target one organi.zation, and we
are tarO"etinO" the head. The Internal Revenue agent mvolved, there
are thr~e suopervisors in the area of management and there are 13
revenue agents that are involved in this operation. I believe. six Customs agents with IRS are going to work on one target an~ It sh?~ld
take approximately, I think at least a year to 18 months to ImmobIlIze
through the Currrency Act statutes.
.
Chairman NUNN. Sixteen persons to work one person for one. year.
You are talking 16 man-years to work one net worth case agamst a
high -level narcotics head?
.
.
Mr. CLIFFORD. With 100 people, we could take five or SIX maJor
heads. We are talking about major heads. We are doing thi~ b~cause
we are targeting at the highest level. If we go down the cham, It can
be done in a more simple manner.
Chairman NUNN. If, hypot~etically, you ha~ unlimited manp~wer
in the Internal Revenue SerVICe and hypothetIcally you could dIrect
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them toward the net worth cases that you in the narcotics end think
would be the n;ost si~nificant, ho:w many good net worth targets
would you hUNe m FlOrIda at very hIgh levels?
. Mr. CLIF~ORD. Identified, we, w0u.!d propubly, through a cooperative effort rI~ht now, we. have IdentIfied elght targets we would like
to go after m that partIcular area that you are talking about, but
because of resource manpower we only do one.
Chairman Nl!~N. If you had 8 times 16, approximately, if you had
128 agents, addItIonal agents, you could go after all 8 of those targets ~
Mr. CLIFFO.HD. Yes, surely. But I can't spe~k for IRS, but they could
probably do It WIth even less because there IS a lot of cross work that
can be done by other people, not only just in one group. Revenu~ agents
might be able to do other things-Chairman NUNN. H~Hv much effect would it have if you were to
successfully go after eIght net worth cases in narcotics eight people
at the top in Florida?
'
Mr. CLIFFORD. On a percentage impact ~
Chai~~an NUN~. yes; what impact would it have? Would it be
so neglIgIble that It IS not worth contemplating or would it have It
significant impact ~
Mr. CLIF~O~D. I believe it would have a si~ifical!t impact. It would
not be neglIgIble. The nature of the smugglmg actIvity, as we find, as
~he head goes out, another one stepped in, so we have a self-pel'petuatlllg problem. We could im:rJ?obilize the eight, o.f co~rse, tl:ere is going to
be Someone there to step III and start workmg It agam. We have a
continual problem.
.
Chairman NUNN. Doesn't narcotics traffic become less attractive to
people if they know those at the top are subject to possible net worth
cases on a very frequent basis and are not able to live lavishly with
the profits they are making?
Mr. CLIFFORD. Yes, no doubt about it.
Chairman NUNN. So the deterrent effect-Mr. CLIFFORD. The deterrent effect could help us.
Senator CUILES. Something like that could complement what the
Colombia!-1s are doing. ,Ve don't go so far in our law that the burden
of proo! IS on you to show where you .came up with the money. The
ColombIans have a much more superIOr law than we to deal with
this.
Mr. C~IFFORD: Yes; this woul.d definit~ly complement them and also
would aId .the lllterchange of mrormatIOn which we would need. If
you are gomg to go after a U.S. distribution head, you are going to
.
need some feedback out of Colombia.
Senator CHILES: I think it is important to know, Mr. Chairman, one
of the I?roblems IS that there are a lot of people in Colombia who
would lIke to see the growing of marihuana legalized down there
and make it a g~od cash cr?p e~peciall~ becaus~ they say, we don't
hav:~ a proble.r;n m. Co~ombla WIth manhuana, m the use, and the
l!mced States IS us~ng It, so why don't we legalize it. We have a sigmficant movement III the legislature in Colombia in that regard.
What those people say, though, those that want to legalize and some
?f them p.erhaps are well meaning and some of them are simply bemg supplIed funds by this tremendous millions of millions ot dollars that are being generated down there, but what some of them
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are saying is, after all, lo~k at the United States, it is not even illegal
to hav~ the paraphernalIa. You have shops that are on the main
street:s m whlCh you sell the paper, you sell the pipes, you advertise
and I~ you don't go after the tops of the organizations, you giY~
very lIg.ht sentences, they know all of that and they pllay -it back and
back and back. They use it effectively down there. Where we now see
f~n' the ~rst time Colombia ~aking some strong steps, setting up a spemal polIce d~partmen~, settmg up spe~i~1 forces ~nder the Attorney
General, agam, agreemg to an extradItIon law wIth us, agreeing to
the e;x:change of in~ormation for evidence with us, very significant
treatIes and now gomg for a law that allows them to seize assets and
to I?ake you prove where you get your money, I think if we aren't
~akmg steps to strengthen our laws, then I think weare playing right
lI~tO the hands of the elements that would like to legalize it in ColombIa' an.d we would haye a heck of.a time if they do that.
9haIrman NUNN. I agree WIth you completely. Good point. Mr.
ClIfford, just one other question I have. If you could name the areas
that w0l!ld be of most help to law enforcement in Florida from your
perspectIve,. as far as what the legislative or executive branch could do
from Washmgton, what three or four or five things would you name
and whe~e~ woul? that net ,,:orth, additional net worth manpower
targeted m Flonda for a whIle. where would that fall on the list if
it was on the list ~
,
¥r. CLIFFORD. It would fall very high. I believe it is a positive step.
1VIth our pre~ent operation :vorkin,.Q,' right now, manpower became
one of our maJor problems WIth IRS and the U.S. Customs Service.
They are giving a significant amount of manpower, but we cannot.
DEA could not apply that many people to it. IRS is applying 13.
It would be very high on the list.
.
I h,elieve one of the major areas is the deterrent factor. They are
flagrant-they really don't care for law enforcement. There is no
deterrent eff~ct to it. There is a lot of m.oney to be made, millions of
dollars. A kId 20 years old can make mIllions of dollars even if he
has to go to jail for 2 or 3 years, his attitude is changing.
'
T.he area of det~rre~t in sentencing seems to be our major concern.
I stIll feel sentencmg IS too low. In the second area, I believe another
deterrent area, is the high seas legislation. We hope to see that effected
because the U.S. Coast Guard and DEA and U.S. Customs have a
major problem even processing people who stand there and smile at
~ou and know they a:e not going to ?e prosecnted. They get a free
tIcket back to ColombIa, and have a mce meal on the plane-there is
no deterrence. You can even see the smirks on their faces when they
come off the boat. An area, of course, as a personal observation, is more
resources, more manpower. That, of course, is a management problem.
That is my personal problem.
Chairman NUNN. How many agents do you have in Florida ~
~1:r. CLIFFORD. I believe we are at the 134 agent level. I believe that
is the latest figure, 134 agents. 1¥e sympathize with the State and
local officials, they state, they feel we should have 'many more people
t}]ere and we told them, well, we could have more people but the
problem is also we have a number of countries we are in and we have
to be in every State, so 134 is the strength that can be applied now.
I believe we are getting more, ~1:r. Bensinger has recently issued the
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fact he is putting additional people in Fort Myers, Panama City;
the Miami office is going to be beefed up. 1Ve are really looking forward
to that, because we need it.
Senator CHILES. 1Vhat is the approximate financial cost of 134
agents~

Give me a figure.
Mr. CLIFFORD. Very difficult. I know it can be supplied to the committee because we work on a modular basis. Every agent costs so much.
They have itemized. We can supply-Senator CHILES. Give me a ball park-Mr. MELOCIK. $50,000.
Senator CHILES. $50,000 apiece ~
Chairman NUNN. That would be about $6 minioh.
Senator CHILES. You expect to seize $20 million in Flori.da ~
Mr. CLIFFORD. I have not communicated with the Administrator in
any way concerning this, but just looking at the financial area, because
we didn't think it was going to be that significant. We didn't know
we were going to get involved with that amount of assets we were
going; to seize. If total effort is made by all of us in DEA out in the
field level, we could probably match Administrator Bensinger's prediction before a year. vVe hope to do that. vVe didn't realize it was
even so sigl1ificant, $20 million by the end of the year, just for this
one DEA office.
The activity generated over the whole United States in all DEA
offices, will be a significant figure. We may seize the equivalent of our
budget this year . We would like to, just ~s a goal.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, ,Mr. Clifford, for your very
helpful testimony. vVe appreciate your cooperation. We look forward
to continuing to work with you. We hope you win express our appreciation to all the people who are working with you and under you
in Florida.
Mr. CLIFFORD. I will. Thank you, Senators. I appreciate it.
Chairman NUNN. QUI' next two witnesses, Capt. Kelly England,
commander, Crimes Against Persons Division, city of ~1:iami Police
Department, Miami, Fla.; and Capt. Marshall Frank, commander,
Homicide Unit, Dade County Public Safety Department, Miami, Fla.
Gentlemen, if both of you could hold up your right hand before you
take your seats, we will swear you in.
Do you swear the testimony you give before this subcommittee will
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God~

Captain ENGLAND. I do.
Captain FRANK. I do.
TESTIMONY OF CAPTAIN MARSHALL FRANK, COMMANDER, HOMICIDE UNIT, DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT, MIAMI,
FLA.; CAPTAIN KELLY ENGLAND, COMMANDER, CRIMES AGAINST
PERSONS DIVISION, CITY OF MIAMI POLICE DEPARTMENT,
MIAMI, FLA.

Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much.
I know both of you have statements this morning and we will 1;>e
pleased to take those statements in whatever way you prefer. Captam
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England is on the right and Captain Frank on the left, is that correct~
Captain FRANK. Yes, sir.
Chairman N UNN. Which of you would prefer to go first this

morning~

Captain FRANK. I will go first.
My name is Ivlarshall J:l'rank. I am a captain with the Dade County
Public Safety Department, and for the past 1% years I have served
as commander of the homicide section.
I supervise the activities of 30 investigators, 7 sergeants, and 2 lieutenants within this unit.
I have been with the Dade County Public Safety Department for
approximately 20 years and have previously served as a supervising
lieutenant in the crime scene search section and a detective sergeant
for 7 years in homicide.
The Dade County Public Safety Department consists of approximately 1,450 deputies serving about 1% million residents of Dade
County, Fla.
Dade County, covering about 2,000 square miles, is comprised of 26
municipalities, of which the public safety department maintains jurisdiction in homicide investigations in all but three, Miami being one.
In 1979, the Dade County Public Safety Department investigated
189 homicides, an incre,ase of 23 percent in just 1 year and an overall
increase of 81 percent since 1976. Of those 189, 42 were determined
to have been drug related in one fashion or another.
Twenty were directly associated with the trafficking of cocaine by
Colombian organized-crime groups and represent some of the most
bizarre and ruthless killings in the history of south Florida. Several
other drug-related homicides still under investigation may yet turn
out to be linked to Colombian organized-crime activities.
These trends not only continue, but are spiraling at an alarming
rate. Based upon the first quarter of 1980, we may well expect to investigate over 250 homicides this year. Of the 65 murders investigated
during January, February, and March, 22 were deemed to be drug
related, several involving Colombian organized crime suspects.
It appears that the major escalation of these crimes began approximately 1¥2 to 2 years ago, which correlates with information received
that it was about that time that the Colombian organizations embarked upon total domination of cocaine distribution in the United
States, thus eliminating ties with Cuban and other organized crime
entities.
What is particularly frightening both to law enforcement agencies
and the community in general is the rampant and savage nature of
these crimes. Some have drawn an analogy between the "Cocaine Cowboys" and the Mafioso killing of the roaring twenties.
i would venture to say that the Mafia might well have taken lessons from this more contemporary band of criminals. The Colombian
organized crime groups are more prolific; better armed, and equally,
if not better organized and financed. Their catalyst is one common
goal: The production, importation and distribution of cocaine. Human life, in quest of their mission, has no value. Some examples:
On April 23, 1979, an Audi vehicle occupied by four Latin males
was being chased at high speeds by a Pontiac on a south Dade ex-
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pressway in broad daylight. Occupants of two cars were exchanging
machinegun fire. A uniformed police car entered the chase and was
also shot at.
Civilian cars pulled off the roadway. The Pontiac got away, while
the Audi was apprehended. Two of the four occupants, and an arsenal of weapons, were taken into custody while the other two escaped on foot. Shortly therea.fter, the ~ody of an illegal Colombian,
hog-tied and strlmgled, was dIscovered -~Ll the trunk.
.
Also discovered in the vehicle was 60 pounds of whIte powder,
thought to be cocaine, but later determined to ?e milk sug-ar. Th~s
victim, Jaime Suescun, was suspected of the hog-tIeel stranglmg homIcide of a Colombian woman a week earlier. The two Oolombians apprehended were charged with murder, but later released due to a lack
of prosecutorial evidence. They have since disappeared.
In the afternoon hours of :May 29, 1979, a Cuban male suspected of
druO' traffic involvement was driving his red Mustang past a small
shoppinO' center in a South Dade subur.b, when another vehicle suddenly d;ove along his side, pointed a .45-caliber machinegun out the
passenger window, and fired at least 15 rapid fire rounds.
Jesus Hernandez died immediately, and his vehicle careened into
several parked cars in the mall. Many of the hl~llets passed thr?ugh
store front windows where passersby could eaSIly have been kIlled.
This case remains unsolved.
On July 11, 1979, again in midday, German Jimenez Pannesso, a
Colombian kingpin in narcotics traffic, and an accomplice entered the
liquor store in a major shopping center in South Dade. Moments later,
a van camouflaged 'as a legitimate business vehicle, drove up and at
least two males exited, followed their prey into the store, and proceeded to fire nearly 100 rounds of ammunition from .45-caliber Ingraham CMAC-10) machineguns.
Pannesso and his friend died and two other innocent civilians were
wounded, one of which was a teenager hit by gunfire as he ran from
r,he store. The suspect also sprayed the crowded parking lot with
machinegun fire to keep potential witnesses away.
The van was found abandoned nearby. It contained 11 automatic
. mto
.
.h
weapons (all fired) and had been converted
a "war wagon," Wit!
reinforced steel bulletproof pJating, bulletproof vests, and gun portholes. It had slightly over 100 miles on the odometer.
In the following months, we managed to identify three of the occupants of the van by fingerprints, primarily as an offshoot of other
murder investigations. The killers remain uncharged.
Chairman N UNN. Let me ask you one q~estion. "Wh~n you .find
somebody going down the expressway shootmg a machmegun m a
high-speed chase between two cars, and you stop them, an~ t:wo of
them run, and two of them are apprehended, and a body IS m the
trunk strangled; wasn't there a crime committed ~
Captain FRANK. Yes, sir. I believe there was a crime committed and
two people in the car were charged with murder, but the State's attorney's office felt like it was not enough to prosecute. There was no evidence that the persons in that car actually killed the person in the
trunk.
Senator CHILES. "What about all the shooting ~
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Captain F RANK. They were charged with aggravated assault and
have bonded out.and since disappeared.
.
Chairman NUNN. They did what~ They bonded out~ So they are
fugitives under that charge ~
Captain FRANK. Yes.
Chairman NUNN. They were charged with aggravated assault?
Oaptain FRANK. Yes, as far as other miscellaneous crimes, but they
managed to make bond and have never been seen again.
Chairman NUNN. Is there any such crime as unauthorized possession of a dead body ~
Captain FRANK. No, sir. "\Ve thought of that at the time, but we
couldn't find it on the books.
Senator COHEN. Ninety percent of possession is ninety percent of
title ~
Chairman NUNN. Something like that.
.
Captain FRANK. Approximately eight homicides thus far involving
Colombian organized crime are attributed to this ~IAC-10 machinegun and, as a matter of fact, as I called my office this morning I discovered over the weekend we just had another one in Miami in North
Dade in which a Venezuelan victim was killed in front of a small
warehouse in which there was paraphernalia for the manufacturing
of Quaal~des. This person was shot at least seven times and the
MAC-10 was left on the scene.
On January 21, 1980, the bodies of Patricia Gonzalez and Jose
Cardenas (illegal Colombians) were found shot to death in· a North
Dade house. They were killed with the same gun that was used in the
homicides of another Colombian couple on October 14, 1979. These
cases are unsolved.
Of the 22 drug-related murders encountered thus far in 1980, two
cases involved multiple killings of four. On January 8, 1980, four
male bodies (one Colombian) were found stuffed in a vehicle along
the entrance ramp to 1-95 in North Dade. Each was tied, beaten, and
shot. Autopsies revealed two of the victims had used cocaine. On
March 26, 1980, three men and a woman were found tied and shot in
another North Dade home. There are many more.
Although drug traffic is quite obviously the nucleus of the overall
crime problem, direct motives tend to vary for each act of violence
and murder. Common among these is the "drug rip-off." This is
where the buyer or Be.ller, with premeditation, kills the other and
walks away with both the dope and/or the money.
Another common motive is simply to silence a potential, or believed
informer. Retribution is another which sets off internal crime wars.
There are cases in which simple "folly" seems to be a basis for murder.
Less than 30 percent of drug-related murders result in arrest. The
conviction ratio is half of that. In almost every respect, the criminal
justice system is ineffective in either combating the 'volume of violent
crime or the trafficking of narcotics itself. These criminals are bound
by no rules, they observe no rights of others and are the first to exercise these rights if confronted with the law. They make mockery of
our constitutional system.
By comparison, Federal, Stat~, and local law ~nforcem~nt cann?t
match the cohesive and clandestme nature of theIr operatIOns, theIr

financial backing, or ~h~ir vast arsenal. .In contrast to the gang wars
of years ~ast\these crlmIJ?-als, generally Illegal Colombian aliens, have
no roots m tIle commumty and cannot be identified ..
Their organizations are tightly st.ructul'ed with a chain of command
and with direct links to seemingly legitimate business. The crime
network extends into many other forms; extortion bribery auto
theft,. forgery, find more. Many of them are nom~dic in ~~ature,
roammg from place to place, using large amounts of cash to subsist.
Setting high bonds when they are incarcerated is almost ludicrous.
Cash bonds are invariably met and the subjects disappear forever
usually bac~ to Colombia. They easily obtain drivers licenses, pass~
ports, car tItles or any other document or form of identification they
need.
Attorneys are on retainer at all times, and seem to virtually remain
"?n c~ll.'~ If found with large amol!nts of cash, they will generally
dIsclaIm It, regardless of the quantIty. Immio-ration authorities are
nearly ,Powerless in t~eir ~ole of eJ?forcing l~ ws.
The Illegal. ColombIans Involved m the organized crime networks
are apprised of every trick in the book in order to a vert prosecution
or deportation and remain at large with impunity.
To say that law enforc~m~nt efforts are frustrating is an understatement.. We operate wI~hm a .fishbowl. Every tactic and every
n;tove that an officer makes IS, or WIll be, under the closest of scrutiny
eIther by ~h~ me~ia, the comis, special interest groups, the depart~
ment admIlllstratIon, and even other laIV enforcement ageiIlcies. We
~re expected to perform every function picture perfect. If not crimmals go free and the police are publicly criticized.
'
To solve these crimes and obtain convictions there must exist one
or more of three essent.ial elements: a confession'· a reliable and voluntal'y witness; or undisputable physical eviden~e. In these times it
appears that we must totally rely on the availability of evjdehce
which is i~ ~tself a rare commodity.
~hese cI'lmI~als never confess, and voluntary witness testimony is
rapIdly. becommg obsolete. Not only are we faced with a witness' fear
reprIsals from the underworld, but the public exposure they expel'lence thr?ugh ~he ;Freed.om. .Information Act has had a chilling
eff.ect. on m.ve~tIgaboll~, IJ?-lnbltmg even further our capabilities in
brmgmg crlmmals to JustICe. In short, the few remaining tools law
enforc~ment has left are gradually being chipped away.
, A kIlo. of cocaine base which is purchased from Peru at a cost of
$3,500 WIll be refined and sold 90 percent pure in the United States
for $50,000. After that ki}o is cut and dis~ributed, it will yield up to
$2~O,000 on the streets. KIlos of pure cocame are being smuggled into
thIS country by the hundreds evei'Y month.
~he profits are astronomical. People from all walks of life use it.
It 1.S not a ghetto drug. It would be pure ignorance to believe that
polIce and public officials are uncorruptible in light of the tremendous
cash flow drugs produce.
Ideologically, we 'would Jike to think corruption can b~ averted.
;IIO"\:'ever, tl~ose small percentages of rotten apples in every barrel, so
lllc]med, ,vIJl succumb to the overwhelming temptations of drug
money.
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So long as immigration laws are designed as they are; so long as
law enforcement is bound by existing rules of restraint; so long as
there are no fears, or respect for the law; and so long as the advantages to the criminal far outweigh the capabilities of la;w enforcement.
we will continue to be stifled in our efforts to protect society. Violent
crime associated with drug trafficking is inevitable. Consequently,
if conditions outlined herein remain as they are, and as long as illegal
narcotics render such high profit margins, we will not see an end to
this tragic dilemma.
,
I would like to submit for the record a brief summary of 64 homicide cases investigated by this department.
Chairman NUNN. Without objection, we will receive that into the
record.
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 17" for reference and follows:]
EXIDBIT No. 17

gunshot wound to the head from a .357 or .38 calibre weapon. Investigation
revealed victim had had numerous organized crime-underworld connections in
Phoenix Arizona. Las Vegas, Nevada, and Detroit, Michigan. Additionally, the
victim had previously cooperated with the F.B.I. as an informant. Case is open
pending.
May 31, 19"18-13"1010-Guadal1tpe Pa1tl Gonzalez and Geraldine Schafer
On May 31, 1978, the badly decomposed bodies of Latin male, Guadalupe Gonzalez and white female, Geraldine Schafer, were discovered shot.to death as an
apartment complex maintenance man detected a foul odor emanating from within
an apartment. Investigation revealed that victim Gonzalez had been a primary
figure in the importation of large shipments of narcotics into the area for subsequent distribution as well as the manufacture of counterfeit quaaludes. Case is
open pending.

SUMMARIES OF ORGANIZED CRIME AND DRUG RELATED HOMICIDES INVESTIGATED BY
THE PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT BEGINNING JANUARY 1978

June 27, 19"18-161325-Y-Manuel Antonio Rodriguez

June 9, 1978-145701-Y-Jose Sanchez

On June 9, 1978, the body of Latin male, Jose SanChez, was discovered shot to
death and dumped on a roadside in northwest Dade County. Victim had suffered
a gunshot wound to the upper left chest from a .38 or .357 calibre weapon. Subsequent investigation revealed drugs were involved as a motive for the killing. Case
is open pending.
On June 27 1978 the decomposed body of Latin male, Manuel A. Rodriguez, was
discovered fi~ating in a southwest Dade canal. Victim's body had been wrapped
in a sheet and weighted down with a plastic bag tied over his head. Investigation
rE!vealed the victim was involved in narcotics trafficking and made frequent trips
to Santo Domingo and Colombia. Case is open pending.

January 10, 1.978--8761-Y-Armando Garcia and Silvestre Oardenas

On January 11, 1978, the bodies of Latin males, Silvestre Cardenas and
Armando Garcia, were found on a dirt road in a remote field area of south\vest
Dade County. Both victims had been shot to death with an unknown make .38
callbre revolver. Investigation revealed that victim Cardenas had previously been
closely associated with an infiuential narcotics trafficker. Motive was determined
to be drug related.

Jl,dll 7, 1978-166561-Y-Anna de LaTorre

On July 3, 1978, the body of Colombian female, Alma de LaTorr~, was discovered deceased from multiple gunshot wounds to the head and neck 1ll a southwest Dade Apartment. Investigation revealed the victim had been involved with
a Oolombian male suspect for whom she was running narcotics. The suspect wa.s
identified as an international narcotics dealer wanted by the D.E.A. on a fUgItivl~ warrrant, but who had dropped out of sight since the homicide. Case is open
pending.

February 1, 19"18-26190-Y-Oscar Perez

On February 1, 1918, the body of Latin male, Oscar Perez, was discovered phot
to death from a shotgun blast to the stomach and a .38 calibre gunshot wount, to
the back of the head. Victim was discovered lying on the grounds of the Miami
Springs Golf Course. Investigation revealed the victim had recently been released
from the Atlanta Federal Prison after serving time for drug related charges.
Additionally, the victim had last been seen at the home of an associate and was
in possession of an unknown amount of cocaine. Case is open, pending.
February 11, 19"18-11931-V-George 'Weber
On May 17, 1978, the body of white male, George Weber, was discovered
dc{!eased in the trunk of a car in a rockpit-Iake located in ~outh Dade. Although
the victim had been dead for approximately two years, th.~ cause of death was
determined to be a gunshot wound to the back of the head. Investigation revealed
the motive was organized crime related (massage parlor, prostitution, and narcotics). One white male subject was subsequently arrested and charged with
First Degree Murder.
March 3, 19"18-54618-Y-Alberto Estevez
On March 3, 1.978, local hunters discovered the body of Latin male, Alberto
Estevez, shot to death and dumped in a remote field area in west Dade County.
The victim had suffered gunshot wounds to the head from a .38 calibre or .357
calibre revolver. Investigation revealed the victim was murdered over a '$10,000.00
debt and had had a "hit" placed on him by the associate who owed him the money.
Motive was determined to be drug related. Case is open pellding.
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Septemlle1'll, 19"18-2316.q2-Y-Julio Echeverrll
I

On March 21, 1978, the bodies of Latin males, Carlos Juarez and Edelbel'to
Sandoval, were discovered, both shot in the head in the citrus grove yard of one
of the victims' homes in south Dade. Drugs were later determined to be involved
as a motive.

11-

On March 28,1978, the body of white male, Jack Cohen, was discovered shot to
death in his bedroom at the Rio Mar Shipping Terminal. Victim had suffered a

On July 18 1978 two Negro male subjects went to the residence of Cuban male,
Julio Chavez', to p~rchase 13 ounces of cocaine. ,\Vhile there, the subject~ fOI:c ed
the victim ·and his girlfriend to undress and lay down on the ~ed.' at WhICh hme
they robbed them of all jewelry and ransacked tl~e h;ome: VIctIm C~avez was
shot in the back with a .38 calibre revolver and hIS glrlfnend, a Latm female,
was raped by one of the subjects. Follow-.up investigation. led to t~e subsequent
arrest of one of the subjects who was ultImately located III Washlllgton, D.C.
July 18, 1978-18115"1-Y-Ohristine and Ronald W'right
On July 18, 1978, the bodies of white female, Christine W~ight, and hite
male, Ronald Wright, were discovered in t~e trunk o~ a vehIcle l?cated III a
wooded area in northwest Dade. AccOmpanYlllg the bodIes was a bnefcase containing "bogus" money with evidence indicating the victims. had died of gunsh~t
wounds from an unknown type shotgun and a .357 or .38 calIbre weapon. InvestIgation revealed the victims had come to the Miami ar~~ to "rip off" a g:r;oup of
people known as the "gorillas" over some type of mal'lJuana deal. Case IS open
pending'.

w:

March 21, 19"18-"I02"13-Y-Oarlos Juarez and Edelberto Sandoval

March 28, 19"18-"I6483-Y-Jack Oohen

I

J1tll'l18, 19"18-181153-Y-J1tlio Ohavez

11

I
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On Se!ptember 11, 1978, four gunshots were heard coming f~om victim, ~ulio
Echeverry's apartment, located in southwest. Dade. Two Latlll male. subJects
were soon after observed fieeing" the area whIle four to five other subJects fl;ed
the scene shortly thereafter. Investigation reve~led large amounts of cocallle
located within the apartment and it was determllled that .all the suspects a.nd
witnesses who fied the scene were illegal Colombian natIOnals. Case remams
open pending.
October 10, 1978-25885-Y-Walter Arbogast

On Tuesday, October 10, 1978, white male, '\Valter Arbogast,. wa.s discovered
shot to death alongside a canal bank in south Dade. InvestIgatIOn revealed
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that the victim had become involved in an argument with two white male subjects over a drug-related transaction. A white male subject was subsequently
arr~sted and charged with First Degree Murder in August of 1979.
October 12, 1978-2611,1"I-Y-Maria Hernande2
,
On October 12, 1978, the body of Cuban female, Maria Hel'llandez, w~s ?-iscovered floating in a canal in the deep south area of south Dade County. Victim had
heen shot with a .25 calibre hvice in the head. Investigation revealed that the
victim was a prostitu te and heroin addict over the past three years and was most
recently working for two Cuban madames who took care of making the arrangements for her to meet her "clients." Case is open pending.
October 26, 1978-2731,1,-Y-Loren Needles
On October 26, 1978, white male, L?ren Stfi;cy Needl~s, was shot to d~a~h \yit.h
gunfire from a .30 calibre M2 carbll1e semI-automatic as he was dl'lvll1g Ins
vehicle during a marijuana deal which resulted in a robbery "rip-off" attempt.
Two white male subjects were ultimately arrested and charged With the murder
and attempted robbHY.

.38 or .357 Magnum and a .380 calibre, automatic weapon with explosive ummunition, Police inquir;y revealed the male victim had lreen heavily involved in largescale narcotics dealil~gs involving marijuana and cocaine. Case is-open pending.
Deoember 25, 1978-335213-Y-Antonio ArZes TTargas

On December 25, 1978 (Christmas Day), the body of illegal Colombian male,
Antonio A, Vargas, was found in a field area located near a southwest Dade
apartment complex. Victim had suffered multiple gunshot wounds to the head and
torso from a ,38 or .351 calibre weapon. Police in:vestigation revealed the victim
was involved in a large-scale Colombian narcotics operation originating from
Nl:J.ssau in the Bahamas. Case is open pending.
December 27, 1978-3S7215-Y-Unknown white male
Oil December 27, 1978, the body of an unknown white male was discovered by

two fishermen as it lay on the canal bank in southwest Dade. Victim suffered two
gunshot wounds to the head behind the right ear and had been dead for four to
five days. Victim's legs were cut off at the knees and the arms were severed at the
shoulders. Furth,ermore, an attempt to cut off the victim's head had proved unsuccessful. Victim's legs and one arm were subsequently recovered on Grassy and
Duck Keys in Monroe County. Suspected motive for the homicide is drug related
or involving Ol:ganizecl crime. Case remains open pending.

..

Octobcr 29, 1978-276S3-Y-Jesu8 Rivera

On October 29 1978 Puerto Rican male, Jesus A. Rivera, was discovered floating in the Atla~tic O~ean a mile southeast of Soldier .Ke!. Vic~im's hands ~nd
feet had been handcuffed and his body had been placed 1l1Slde a zippered SIleepll1g
bag which had additionally been weighted down with five "weight-lifting" plates.
Investigation revealed the victim had been a licensed pilot, unemploYe?- for s~v
eral months, but most recently working for two Cuban male brothers lmportmg
large quantities of marijuana. Case is open pending.

December 31, 1978-S1,111,8-Y-Ma1HlCZ de la

November 8, 1978-287771-Y-Oscar Oar'vajal

On November 8, 1978, the body of Cuban male, Oscar ,:. ~arvajal, was discovered 8hot to death from a gunshot wound to the head. ViCtim had been fOU;ld
lying on the side of the road in a remote rural area of southwest Dfi;de. ~ohce
inquiry later revealed the victim had been involved in drug traffickll1g 111 the
Keys area and had transported drugs fo~ some. loc~l narcotics trafficl~ing gro~ps.
Information, developed throughout the ll1vestIgatlOn fr?m con~dentIa~ sour~~s,
indicated the victim was attempting to get out of the busmess prlOr to hiS demIse.
Case is open pending.
November 23, 1978-S02085-Y-Jerry Spivey
On November 23, 1978, two fishermen discovered the body of wh~te .mv..le, Je~ry
Spivey floating in the waters of a canal in south Dade County. VICtim had_ dI~d
of asphyxia. Subsequent police iD;vestigation rev~~l.ed vic~i~ ha~ dealt heavily. in
narcotics and had been involved m s.everal drug. l'lp-offs .m ,ylnch he. had tal~en
money from clients without supplying the narcotics. Case IS open pendmg.
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November 29, 1978-S07980-Y-Domingo He1Terra

On November 29, 1978, the body of Cuban male, DOl;ni';go Herrerra, was discovered in a trash dumping area in northwest pad€,. VIctim ha~ suffe:'ed ~ gunshot wound to the neck from an unknown type weapon. Further lllvestigatlOn revealed the victim was an ex-resident of Union City, New Jersey, who l~ad left
that city three months prior. Additionall,s, inforlIlation developed dUl'lng t.he
investigation linking the victim with two other Cuban males, who had been lllvolved in several drug-related, "rip-offs" for which a contract was placed on the
victim's life. Oase remains open pending.
December 1,1978-309877-Y-Unlmown white male

On December 1 1978 the body of an unlmown white male was discovered with
, a gunshot wound to tl~e head as it lay floating in a canal in sout~lwest Dade.
Post mortem examination of the victim revealed the body had been m the water
approximately four to fiye days, during which time -it was determined the vic.tim's missing left arm had been removed by an alligator attac.k. Among the remaining fingers of the victim's right hand, only th~ t~lUmb ar~d llld~x fin?~r were
suftable for fingerprint comparison. To date, the VIctIm remams umdentIfied and
no suspects have been developed. Case is open pending.
December 12, 1978-S211,lS-Y-Armando Fiallo and Su,san Rami'fez
On December 12, 1978, the bodies of Cuban male, Armand.o Fiallo, and Cuban
female Susan Ramirez, were discovered deceased from multlple gUl~Sh?t wounds
as they lay in their South :Miami residence. Victims' wounds were lllfllCted by a

-

01'UZ

On December 31, 1978, the body of Latin male, Manny de la Cruz, was discovered stabbed to death in his re,sidence in northeast Miami. Subsequent investigation revealed the victim had previous to his demise become involved in
a verbal altercation ut a party of a friend. Information later obtained indicated
the motive to be drug related. Case remains open pending.
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'1, 1979-6548-Z-Dia1'io DeJes'lts FlO1'es

On Sunday, January 7, 1979, the body of Latin male, Diario DeJesus Flores,
was found in a field west of a landing strip at Richmond Airfield in south'Dade
County. The victim had suffered gunshot wounds to the head and torso. Initial
police inquiry revealed victim was an illegal alien from Colombia who had resided in the United States for approximately four years, living intermittently in
the New York City and Miami areas. The victim dealt in cocaine on' a small to
moderate scale; motive determined to be drug related. Case 'is open pending.
Jan1tary 9, 1979-8086-Z-Shawn Orowder
On Tuesday, January 9, 1979, an off-duty police officer heard several gunshots
in a wooded area near his home and subsequently discovered the body of Anglo
male, Shawn Crowder, shot to death. Investigation revealed the victim had an
extensive criminal past, most recently dealing in narcotics (marijuana and
quaaludes) and stolen vehicles. Additionally, the victim was alleged to owe
numerous people large amounts of money. Case is open pending.
Febr1tary 16, 1979-46H4-Z-Bat'bie Hall
On February 16, 1979, the body of white female, Barbie Hall, was discovered in
a field in southwest Dade. The victim died of gunshot wounds and was believed
to be originally from Virginia. Investigation re\'ealed the victim was murdered
_for her knowledge of various fire bombings and narcotics deals. A male and
female were subsequently charged and convicted for the homicide.
Jan1tary 18, 1979-17671-Z-R1tben Echeverria and J1(,UO A1'zuza Gaona
On January 18, 1979, the bodies of Ruben Echeverria and Julio A. Gaona,
were discovered in a remote fleld area of west Dade County. Both victims' bodies
had been placed inside a large T.V. box and appeared to have been dead for two
to three days. The victimI'J had suffered multiple gunshot \vounds from a .32
calibre weapon equipped with a silencer. Investigation revealed victims were
both illegal Colombian nationals with evidence indicating they were hea yily
involved in drug smuggling (possibly cocaine). A suspect was questioned in
relation to the case, however, insufficient evidence prevented any further prosecution. Case is open pending.
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February 2,,/, 19"19-59203-Z-Joseph Perchetti
On Tuesday, February 27, 1979, two white male brothers, .Toseph and .Tohn

narcotics trafficking. Tbe motive for the murder was later determined to have
been the result of a narcotics deal gone uad between two rival cocaine smuggling
groups. It is this victim which was later suspected of having murdered the
Colombian female, Esther Ramirez Rios. Case is open pending.
April 28, 19"1!1-124855-Z-0scar Alva1'ez
On April 28, 1979, Cuban male, Oscar Alyarez, was dropped off at a southwest
Dade counb' hospital, sufferillg from gunshot wounds. Investigation revealed
the victim had been released from prison three months prior and had since been
actively dealing in loral drug transactions involving cocaine. Accordingly, it was
revealed that the Yictim had llossibly met his demise as a result of a narcotics
robbery rip-off. Case is open pending.

Perchetti became involved in a domestic quarrel over narcotics when one brother
was shot 'on·ce in the back of the head. 'l'he surviving brother refused to cooperate or assist the police with the investigation. Case is open pending.
March 3, 19"/9-64125-Z-Steven Alvarez
On March 3,1979, the body of a Latin male, Steven Alvarez, .was disrcover~d~)y

friend, lying on the living room floor of his south Dade re~Idence. :rhe v~ct~m
had been shot several times in the head. When last seen lJy hIS sister, the VIctIm
was en route to see another friend who allegedly owed the victim money for a
marijuana deal. Case is open pending.
tl.

March 13, 19"/9-,,/2010-Z-Anthony Mangiameli
On March 11, 1979, police were summoned to the parking lot of an apartment

complex in west Dade where several residents had heard a gunshot and subsequently discovered the body of L~tin ~lal~, A~lth?ny Mangia~e!i, deceased.
Information developed during the mvestIgatIon mdlcated t~e vlc~lm had b~en
involved in drug deals with another Latin male who, when mterv~ewed, del1l~d
any connection with the homicide. Sufficient evidence was not pOSSIble to obtam
further prosecution. Case is open pending.
M'arclb 21, 19"/9-6226,,/-Z-RudoZph Billings
On March 21, 1979, a black male victim, Rudolph Billings, had just

May 19, 197'9-1J,"/G3"/-Z-OscU1' Penagos-Rios
On May 20; 1979, the body of Colombian male, Oscar Penagos-Rios, was dis-

..

covered dumped by the roadside in Miami Springs. Victim suffered two gunshot
wounds to the rear of the head and was in possession of a large amount of United
States and Colombian currency. Investigation subsequently revealed the motive
was drug related. Case is open pending.

May 25, 19"/9-152412-Z-Jorge O'campo and Vincente Vid.{tZ
On May 25, 1979, the bodies of illegal Colombian males, Jorge O'campo and

comple~ed

purchasing 100 lbs. of marijuana, paying in cash for same, when upon leavlllg
the residence as he was seated in his vehicle, he was shot in the abdomen by
:~nother black male during an attempt to rob the marijuana. Based on an eyewitness identification of the subject, a warrant was issued for First Degree Murder
and a subsequent U.F.A.P. was issued by the F.B.I. in July 1979.
March 2,,/, 19"/9-89240-Z-Bertie Diaz
On Tuesday, March 27, 1979, the body of <?ub~n male,. Bertie Diaz, was ~iS
covered by a business associate shot to death III IllS. office In Coral <?ables. 1m estigation revealed the victim had been a main subJect of the Flonda State Attorney's Office "Sting Operation" for his involvement in t~e il1lp?r~ation of
narcotics from Colombia. Additionally the victim had a prevIOUS cnmmal past
for possessing counterfeit U.S. bills. Case is open pending.
ApriZ 8, 19"/9-96940-Z-Domingo Vior
On April 3, 1979, Colombian male, Domingo Viol', ,vas shot to .de~th by two

Latin males as he entered a southwest Dade supermarket. The vlCtlln suffered
gunshot wounds to the head, neck, and baek from a h.andgun and a 12 ga,uge
shotgun. The motive was later determined to be cocame-related. O~e subJe.ct
was subsequently identified and arrested but witness~s needed for testll110ny dISappeared shortly thereafter and prosecution was termmated.
April 1"1, 19"/9-112189-Z-Esther Ramirez Rios a.k.a. Estrella OUos
An April 17, 1979, an area farm worker discovered the bo~y of illegal Colombian

female, Esther Ramirez Rios, lying in a rural field ~rea III south Dade County.
The victim h'ld been bound {it the feet and neck WIth a rope; her hands were
handcuffed at the back; and her mouth had been tap.ed: ~dditionallY, victim
had been stabbed in the chest three times. Howeyer, VIctIm s manner of dea.th
was determined as asphyxia. Initial attempts. to idelltif~ the victim 'pr?v~d fl,ltIle
until a related homicide occurred whereby It was belIeved the vlCtlln S kll.ler
bad himself been murdered, suffering an idellticalmanner of deat~. InformatIon
was received that the victim had been workin~ for sev~ral ColomblUn ma.les who
were involved in large-scale narcotics trafficlnng (cocallle) from ColomblU. Case
is open pending.
AprU 23, 19"/9-118696-Z-Jaimc S1lescun
On April 23 1979 a uniform police unit became involved in a high speed chase
of two vehicle~ as they were southbound on the Florida Turnpike in south Dade.
T'be two vehicles exchanged machine gun fire with each other as well as at the
pursuing police vehicle. Two illegal Colombian males attempted to flee, on foot,
after abandoning one vehicle, but were soon apprehended. A search of the tr~nk
of the abandoned car produced the bound, gagged, and handcuffed. bod! of a tllll;d
illegal Colombian male, Jaime Suescun, who bad been beavily lllvolved III
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Vincente Vidal, were discovered shot to death in a Key Biscayne apartment.
Victims had been SllOt in the head and were later determined to bave been involved in various nar('otics transactions, A Puerto Rican female subject was
subsequently charged with the homicides while the identitJ' and wbereabouts of
a rl.'lllaining Colombian male accomplice are still undetermined. The motive was
drug-related and the case is Ollen pending.
May 27, 19"/,9-15J,722-Z-GeranZo A1Taqlte
On May 2/7, 1979, tbe body of illegal Colombian male, Gerardo Arraque, wa::\
,discovered dumped by the roadside in an upper middle class residential area in
Coral Gables. Victim had been sbot in the head with a .38 calibre weapon. Police
inquiry later revealed the victim had been murdered at the apartment residence
of an illegal Colombian female who heads a powerful narcotics smuggling group,
operating ill Dade County. One Colombian llIale subject was ultimately charged
and arrested, however, insufficient evidence was available at trial to convict.
Information has since been received by investigators that this subject has himself been murdered in Colombia.
Jfay 29, 1979-15G880-Z-Jes1ts Hernandez
On May 29, 1979, Cuban male, .Tesus Hernandez, was driving on a street near
a busy shoPVingcenter in southwest Dade, when two Latin males in another
vehicle fired a burst of gunfire from a Ai} calibre Ingraham machine gun into
the victim's car. Vietim was struck and killed by the gunfire and his vehicle
came to rest in a parking lot after hitting two citizens' vehicles parked in the
vicinity. Investigation revealed that the yietim was involved in local drug
related transactions within the Dade County area. Case remains open pending.

I!

July S, 1979-199801-Z-JeSltS DelaYega
On .Tuly 8, 1979, the body of Negro male, Jesus DelaVega, was discovered in

I

a wooded area in soutbwest Dade shot to death. InYestigation led to tbe subsequent arrest in October of 1979 of a white male who had committed the
homicide as a "contract murder" with drug implications.
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Ju,Zy 11, 19"/9-2029J,1-Z-GC1'man J. Panesso and Juan O. Hernanclez
On JUly 11.. 1979, Colomhian male, German Jimenez Panesso, and companion,

.Tuan Hernandez (from Santo Domingo), entered the Crown Liquor Store at a
southwest area shopping mall. The two victims were immediately followed by
two TAltin males who opened fire upon them with 045 calibre Ingraham machine
guns and varioml other handglUls. Both -victims were killed inside the store and
two eyewitness employees were injured. One of these employees attemptf'd to
take cover in the parking lot under parked cars. whereupon he was struck by
rounds from a .30 calibr(' carbine as the subjects and a third accomplice waiting
outside the store sprayed the parking area in an attempt to keep witnesses from
viewing them as they fled the scebe. Subjects fled in a 1979 Ford step-van ,,,hicb
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they later abandoned at the rear of the shopping mall. Investigators recovered
a total of eleven (11) weapons left on the scene, aU of which had been fired.
A total of seventy-three (73) projectiles were recovered from within the liquor
store and parking lot areas and at least eighty-five (85) rounds total were determined to have been expended. Police inquiry revealed that victim Panesso was
a high ranking member of a Colombian based narcotics ring. Case remains OpCIl
pending.
Augu8t 23, 1919-246642-Z-Vera Osteen
On A.ugust 23, 1979, the badly decomposed body of white female, Vera Osteen,
was discovered in the trunk of a vehicle parked in a shopping center lot used
by private citizens for displaying cars for sale. A prospective buyer detected
foul odor emanating from the trunk of the vehicle and summoned police. Invpstigation revealed the motive to have been drug related.
August 23, 1979-2468"10-Z-PhilUp Hubbard
On August 23, 1979, a hotel employee discovered the body of white male,
Phillip Hubbard, in a Miami Beach hotel room. Victim had suffered a beating
and three gunshot wounds from a .22 calibre automatic weapon equipped with
a silencer. Subjects had also shot twice at the victim's girlfriend and thereafter
fled the area. Investigation revealed that victim and his girlfriend, both from
the State of Virginia, had arrived in Miami to collect a debt from an assoc\ate
who was a central figure in a narcotics trafficking ring operating out of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The girlfriend was not able to identify any suspects. Case
remains open pending.
A ugu8t 27, 19"19-249669-Z-Fernando Perez
On August 27, 1979, illegal Colombian male, Fernando Perez, was shot to
death in a Miami Springs apartment by two Colombian males armed with a
sub-machine gun and handguns. Victim's a.ssociate,· illegal Colombian male,
Jorge Piza, also suffered nine (9) gunshot wounds for which he was listed in
critical condition at a local area hospital. Investigation revealed that the victim
and subjects were aU involved in narcotics trafficking and had become engaged
in a dispute over gome personal property and a narcotics related "rip-off" involving $35,000.00. The Colombian male subjects were apprehended and charged
with First Degree Murder and Attempted First Degree Murder and are presently awaiting adjudication.
September 4, 19"19-258950-Z-lJJZadio Rios
On September 4, 1979, illegal Colombian male, Eladio Rios, was discovered
shot to death on a paved roadway near a construction site in southwest Dade.
Victim had been shot at Jeast twice through the head with a large calibre weapon. Information was received that victim was killed by members of a Colombian
narcotics related trafficking group who suspected the victim of having cooperated with the police. It'should be noted that the victim had been in the company
of the two subjects involved in the homicide of Fernando Perez (which had
occurred six (6) days prior) at the time of their apprehension. No suspects
have been identified and the case is open pending.
September 8, 1979-263858-Z-Jose Lui8 Garcia
On September 8, 1979, the nude body of Latin male, Jose Luis GarCia, was
discovered in the trunk of !I.·vehicle parked at Miami International Airport.
Victim was shot once in the head with a .380 calibre weapon. Investigation
revealed the victim had a prior criminal past for narcotics violations and waR
currently active in drug dealings. Additionally, the victim had been involved in
the shooting death of another Latin male in 1976 (Case No. 226973-V). No suspects were identified and the case is open pending.
Septemoer 8, 19"19-2640"l9-Z-Everald Stephens
On September 8, 1979, Negro male victim, Everald Stephens, went to the home
of a friend in northwest Dade County whereupon he became invoived in an
argument with another Negro male subject. As a result of the ensuing struggle,
the victim was shot to death by a 9 millimeter automatic produced by the other
subject. Investigation revealed the victim went to the residence for a pre·
arranged narcotics transaction about which he and the subject argued.

September 5, 1979-2"/O!J83-Z-Robcrt G(tyle Mahoney, Luis Marzan, Roy E.
LeDoyen
On September 15, 1979, a thirty foot boat was observed circling the waters
off-shore at Haulover Beach in northeast Dade. Marine Patrol units who
responded to the scene discovered the body of white male, Robert G. Mahoney,
deceased from a gunshot wound to the head. Additionally, a fatally wounded
second white male, Roy E. LeDoyen, was transported to North Miami General
Hospital suffering gunshot wounds to the head and chest from which he subsequently expired. A third Latin male. Luis Marzan, was retrieved from the
ocean near fhe vicinity of the craft. Investigation revealed the victims met
their demise as a result of a marijuana smuggling operation gone sour. Case
is open pending.
September 30, 19"19-287434-Z-Edward Forcer
On September 30, 1979, Negro male, Edward Forcer, was found shot to death
in his home in north Dade County. Victim had been handcuffed at the back and
had suffered two gunshot wounds to the head and leg from a .22 calibre automatic pistol' equipped with a silencer. Investigation revealed the victim was a
well known kingpin in the black community drug market and was at the time
of his demise under federal indictment for his involvement in both cocaine and
heroin drug industries. Case is open pending.
October 6, 1979-293155-Z-AZberto Cnbrisas
On October 6, 1979, Cuban male, Alberto Cabrisas, was shot to death with
a .380 calibre automatic weapon by two Latin males during an altercation
which occurred at the victim's business. Invest-igation revealed the victim had
been heavily involved Witil local Cuban and Colombian narcotics smuggling
groups and was ultimately linked to figures in the "Black Tuna" gang through
his export-import business of vehicles. Case is open pending.
October 10, 19"19-297383-Z-Jorge Torres
On October 10, ]97';), the skelMal remains of Cuban male, .Jorge Ramon
Torres, were found by workers clearing a wooded area in northwest Dade. It
was determined that Victim Torres had been decreased for at least one year.
Police inquiry re\'(~aled the victim had been involved in illegal activities involying narcotics and distribution of firearlllS. Case is open pending.
October 11, 1979-298024-Z-GlIillel'tno Gonzalez
On October 11, 1979, Latin male, Guillermo Gonzalez, became involved in an
altercation with another white male subject in the parking lot of a local disco
club. Victim was shot five times by a .380 'calibre automatic produced by the
subject as the argument escalated. InYestigation revealed the victim and subject were involved in narcotics deal<- and had argued oyer some type of transaction. The suspect and a white ff::. lIe accomplice immediately fled the area
and have since not been located. Cas,· is open pending.
October 14, :l9"19-·301372-Z-Maria Ceballos
October 15, 1919-302759-Z-Edgar Hi{J1l-ita
On Sunday, October 14, 19'19, the body of illegal Colombian female, Maria
Ceballos, was discovered dumped by the roadway in southwest Dade County.
Victim had been shot multiple times in the head with a .45 calibre weapon
equipped with a silencer. The following day, October 15, 1979, the victim's boyfriend, Colombian male, Edgar Higuita, was discovered deceased inside an
apartment within three miles of the scene of his girlfriend's death. Ballistics
tests confirmed that Ceballos and Higuita were killed by the same weapon and
it was later learned through investigation that both had been involved in
narcotics trafficking. Case is open pending.
November 14, 1979-334316-Z-RolZOt'(£lllo Slla1'ez
On November 14, 1979, Cuban male, Rodovaldo Suarez, was admitted to a
local hospital in west Dade, suffering from gunshot wounds inflicted by a .38
calibre handgun and 3. shotgun. Although victim had been wearing a bulletproof vest, he subseqnently died of his injuries. Investigation revealed victim
was involved in the buying and selling of used cars, counterfeiting and small
time drug deals. Victim additionally was in the habit of carrying large amounts
of money. Case is open pending.
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flecember SO, 19"19-383017-Z-Jebb Moore

O.n December 29, 1979, white male, Jebb Moore, died of injuries sustained as
he Jumped from the trunk of a vehicle traveling westbound on Tamiami Trail
in west Dade. Investigation revealed that victim and a friend had previously
responded ~o the resi?ence of .a~ associate for the purpose of purchasing a
large q~lantIty of marIJuana. VICtIm and his companion were then robbed and
placed III the trunk of the subject's vehicle. One subject was later apprehended
and warrants have been issued for the second subject.

six of approximately eight eyewitnesses fled the scene to the New York area.
Amongst them was the mother of a two year old child abandoned since no etrorts
have been made to contact Florida local authorities. During the investigation,
pOlice recovered several automatic weapons, including a .45 calibre Ingraham
sub-machine gun. Police inquiry revealed the victim had had some form of disagreement over the ownership of an associate's vehicle in an alleged narcotics
deal. Case is open pending.

1
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F'ebr1lary 2,Q, 1980-fi8524-A-Oscar Hmnberto Roldan

On Friday, February 29, 1980, megill Colombian male, Oscar Humberto Roldan,
was shot to death by two unlnIOwn Latin males as he left a cafeteria. in a south
Dade shopping mall. Victim suffered three gunshot wounds to the head and torso
from a .3S calihre weapon fired at close range. Victim was known to investigators
Ill:. having an extensive criminal past for burglary. robbery, kidnapping, and
narcotics dealings and was an active member of a Colombian narcotics group
connected to various other homicides which have occurred within the past year
in Dade County.

1980
Januarv 1, 1980-1,1,2-A-Kemn Tttrnev
. On Tuesday, January 1, 19S0, t~e body of white male, Kevin Turney, was

dIscovered dumped on a remote dIrt road in a wooded area in south Dade
County. The victim had been shot in the back of the head with a 8S calibre
revolv~r. The victim was a 24 year old resident of Redlands, Californi~ who had
flown III from that state to. consu~m.ate a $40,000.00 purchase of marijuana.
When last seen by compamons, VIctim was dropped off in a lower income
neighborhood of Miami to conclude the narcotics transaction. The male and
female suspect have since departed and allegedly moved back to their native
country.

"

Januarv 5, 1980-..t,973-A-Marc LemieuaJ
O~ Saturday, January 5, 1980, two white male gunshot wound victims, Marc

LemIeux and Gerald Robertson, were admitted to Veteran's Hospital one dead
on arrival, the other admitted in critical condition. Approximately 'four days
later on January 9, 1980, a Negro male was arrested and charged with Second
Degree Murder and Attempted Robbery. Investigation revealed the homicide
resulted from a narcotics robbery rip-off attempt by the deceased and the Negro
male upon a third Latin male subject.
Januarv 8, 1980-"I055-A-Avan, Bennett, Jernandez, Merino

.on Tuesday, January 8, 19S0, the bodies of four white males were discovered
inside a p~r~ed vehicle off of the Interstate 95 entrance ramp in north Dade
Cou!l~y. VICtI~ had all suffered blunt trauma and multiple stab wounds in
addItion t.o ?eIllg taped, gagged, and wrapped in miscellaneous bed sheets and
towels. VlCtims were from miscellaneous nationalities' Anglo-American (1)
Cuban (2), Colombian (1). The victims met their demi~e as a result of a nar~
coti~s (cocaine) rip-off which had occurred at a nearby residence. Three (8)
subJects were subsequently arrested and charged with Four Counts of First
Degree Murder and Armed Robbery.
January 20, 1980-21170-A-Pat1'ioia Gonzalez and Jose Oardenas

On January 21, 1980, the bodies of a white female, Patricia Gonzalez, and white
male, Jose Car.denas, later identified as illegal Colombian nationals, were found
shot. to death III the bedroom of a residence in northwest Dade County. Police
inq,~Iry r~~ealed the two had recently. arrived f~om Colombia and were engaged
as mules for one of the local narcotIcs traffickmg groups dealing in marijuana
and quaaludes. Ballistics tests from the scene revealed the same weapon was
used in a previous double homicide which had occurred in October 1979. Case is
open pendmg.

.

Januarv 21, 1980-22359-A

On M~nday,. Janua~y 21, 19S0, two Cu~an male subjects engaged in a narcotics
!ransa.ctIOn !"lth.a thIrd ~egr? male subJect, Ronald Scippio, as they were seated
m theIr vehlcle m a reSIdentIal area of South Miami. The victim was standin'"
outside the vehicle when a~ alterc~tion ensued caus~ng the two subjects to speed
away. f:om the scene, and III S? domg, caused the VIctim to fall to the pavement
sustammg blunt trauma to hIS head. 'l'he following day the victim died as a
result. of injuries. TwO' juvenile subjects turned thems~lves in to Homicide
InvestIgators shortly thereafter and were cbarg~d with Second Degree Murder.
Febrnary 3, 1980-3..t,971,-A-Juan Guillermo Velez
~n Sunday, Feb~uary ~, 19S0, Juan Guillermo Velez, an megal Colombian

natIOnal, collapsed m a nelghbor's front yard in a quiet South Dade residential
area suffering from multiple gunshot wounds. Information was received that
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Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Captain Frank.
We want to ask you questions but I think it would be better to go
ahead with Captain England's statement first and then we will ask
questions of both of you.
Captain England, we are pleased to have you with us this morning
and we would like to have your statement.
Captain ENGLAN!1. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman:
On behalf of TIlyself and Captain Frank, and our respectIve departments, we appreciate the opportunity of having to come before you ~o
give whatever information we might have of value and we appreCIate your efforts and assistance to law enforcement.
My name is Kelly England. I am presently a captain with the city
of ~1iami Police Department, and for the past 2 years have commanded
the crimes against persons division which consists of the robbery and
homicide units. In this position, I supervise approximately 38 police
officers, 22 of whom are assigned to the homicide unit.
I have served with the Miami Police Department for 24 years and
have held the positions of commander of the crimes against property
division, patrol shift commander and tactical units commander. I have
also held the position of sergeant and lieutenant in the narcotics and
vice units.
The city of Miami Police Department consists of approximately 600
police officers serving about 380,000 residents. The city of Miami covers
approximately 34 square miles and is situated in Dade County, Fla.
The Greater Miami area is experiencing an era that parallels the
prohibition days of the "roaring twenties." As a result of the widespread violence that has been generated from the enormous amount of
narcotic trafficking in the ~1iami area, the past decade has earned the
infamous title of the "roaring seventies" by the law enforcement
community.
The number of narcotic-related murders within the city of Miami
alone has escalated from 6 in 1975 to 35 in 1979.
As of mid-April this year, the city of ~1iami has experienced an
additional 11 narcotics-related murders. Of the 46 murders in 1979
and 1980, about 10 are definitely tied to Colom1bian organized crime
operations in south Florida. Several others are believed to be connected to Colombian organized crime, but information is still insufficient to make positive links.
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AnQther 20 murders are connected .to' Qther fQrms Qf Qrganized narCQtics QperatiQns such as Cuban, black, Dixie Ma.fia and traditiQnal
Qrganized crime grQups.
The nature Qf narcQtics-related hQmicides does nQt lend i,tself to'
an easy sQlutiQn. FQr example, witnesses will seldQm cO'me fQrward
to' furnish infQrmatiQn 0'1' testify even thQugh .the well-being Qf innQcent bystanders is affected by these viQlent crimes.
The blatant and callQus disregard fQr h\lman life exhibited by the
CDIDmbian Drganized crime grDups, descriptively called the CQcaine
CDwbDYS is well knDwn to' the entire sDuth FlDrida cDmmunity. In mDst
cases the fear Qf this criminal element far Dutweighs the desire Qf
witnesses to' help law enfQrcement further an investig8JtiQn.
In O'rder to' illustrate the viciousness and reckless abandQn exhibited
by ,the killers invDlved in these narcO'tic-related cases, permit me to'
describe a few Qf QUI' mQre recent investigatiQns.
On March 17, 1979, EmiliO' and Aristides Diaz S8Jt with a persQn
believed to' be their bQSS in a large-scale narcQtic import DperatiQn,
conducting a sQcial business meeting. The setting fDr the meeting was
in Qne Qf Miami's mQst fashiQnable discO' IDunges, Qn Biscayne Bay.
The meeting ended arQund 3 a.m. and ,the Diazes walked twO' blocks
to' their car, a new Cadillac Seville purchased that day fQr cash. The
Diazes drDve away, fDllDWed by twO' carlQaas Df unidentified peQple.
Having driven apprQximately twO' blQcks with these twO' Qther carlQads fDllQwing, anQther car came alongside, stuck what we believe to' be
a MAC-10 autQmatic weapDn Qut the windDw and shDt bQth Diazes,
ShDt up their ear, the hQuse in ,the backgrQund and anQther car a blDck
away.
The trailing cars were able to' give Dnly sketchy infDrmatiQn as far
as the suspects.
Subsequent investigatiQn revealed th8Jt bDth Diazes were active
dQpe de'alers in the PuertO' RicQ-New YQrk and Miami market. Aristides Diaz was alsO' a reputed hit man and had ShDt-'nQnfatal-a
CarlO's Paz,Qs Santana in New Y Qrk City 3 years priDr Qn a repQrted
cDntract hit. .
.
Three distinct but equally creditable mDtives (all narcQtic inner
,related) were pursued in the investigatiDn. One mDtive included 1'13taliatiDn fDr the previDus CQntract hit Qn Santana by Aristides Diaz
while anQther'motive related to' the PQssibility that the Diaz bQys had
becDme uncDntrDllable within the QrganizatiQn in which they' were invQlved. Our investigatiQn is cQntinuing.
On September 13, 1978, CalixtQ IzquierdO' drQve away frQm a Latin
shopping center fQIIDwed in anQther car by his wife, daughter, SQnin-law, and grandchildren, ages 2 and 4 years Qld. After DQth cars had
driven SQme 14 blQcks they were Dvertaken by a CadiHac which fDrced
the IzquierdO' car to' the curb.
The driver Qf the CadilJac emerged and started firing with a handgun while the passenger did the same with a shDtgun. Mr. IzquierdO'
was mQrtally wQunded. His family, whO' had been fQrced to' stQP immediately behind, witnessed the executiDn but were nQt wQunded.
On August 14, 1978, a 61-fQQt shrimping bQat, named the Simoa,
was captured in Tampa, Fla., with 18,833 PQunds Qf marihuana abQard.
Twenty-fQur Latins were arrested as a result Qf this seizure.
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MQtives fo,l' IzquierdD's death, all narcDtic related, varied frQm :-1
suspiciQn that Izquierdo had been SQmehDW respDnsible fQr the Tampa
bQat seizure to' a simple 2,000-pDund marihuana ripQff by IzquieraQ
against RQdriquez.
One Qf the shQQters, IsidrO' RQdriquez, was identified and a warrant
Qbtained. BackgrQund Qn RQdriquez revealed that in 1979 in Palm
Beach CQunty he had been ~rre.s~ed ,fQr first degree murd,er ~Ol: killing
a TQm FedQrchak and burymg lum m a wQQded area. ThiS lullmg was
dQpe related" The charges were later dism.issed against Rodriquez when
an essential witness failed to' testify.
It was strongly believed, but unprQvable, that the witness ,had beeu
harassed and intimidated Dut Qf testifying by persQns frIendly to'
RQdriquez' cause. '
.
RQdriquez was charged Qn QUI' warrant fQr first degree murder ,Qn
NQvember 10 1978 when he was arrested at a New Jersey turnpIke
tQll statiQn f~r having 218 PQuIids Qf marihuana in his cal' trunk.
He has subsequently been sentenced to' life in the Iz~uierdD killing.
On June 15, 1979"Enrique GatQ parked his new CadIllac at the curb
in the heart Qf Little Havana, emerged and walked ,acrQss the st~eet
to' a PQPular sidewalk Cuban cQffee shQP. He w~ slghte~ by a 1'1val
narcQtic group whO' drew guns and commenced firmg at hIm.
G".tQ ran dDwn a crowded residential street pursued by twO' gunmen
firing away. He was hit as he turned intO' a priva~e drive~ay. As Gato
lay mQrtally wQunded s~me eight feet from terrIfied .resldents~ Qne Qf
the gunmen tstQQd Qver lum and fired a CQUP de grace mtD GatQ shead.
Some eight innQcent but terrified persQns in the street and hQuse
miraculDusly escaped injury.
. , '
AnQther narcDtic trafficking dispute had been settled VIOlently WIth
indifference to' surrQundings.
On OctQbeir 18, 1979, Juan DelgadO' and his girl friend wer~ fired
uPQn while riding in their private vehicle. The suspects blQcked ~he
victims' way with three cars. The suspe?ts fired 50 to' 6q ShDtS WIth
rifles, shDtguns ,and handguns at the VIctIms befDre speedlllg away.
DelgadO' was hit in the face with a shQtgun blas~ and IQst an.eye.
His girl friend was uninjured. Twenty-eight ,45-etahber shell caSlllgS
,vere recQvered in the street. TwO' bullet hDles pocked the walls Df a
nearby apartment building while the first-floQr windQw Df anDther
building was shattered.
"It sQunded like a war. I was shaking," said an 18-year-Qld wQma~
whO' lived in the area. "It was just like the Wild West. 'Ve thQught It
was"the 'OQcaine CQwbQys,'~' said the mQther Qf fDur children.
As previQusly mentiDned, the fear created by these savage murde~s
has caused witnesses and infO' I'm ant informatiQn to' all but dry up. ThIS
seriQus impediment to' effective law enfQrcement dirriinishes any realistic chance Qf curbing the escalating viQlence in the Miami area ..
The fQllQwing cases clearly demQnstrate the' prDblem Qf WItness
cQDperatiQn :
'
On December 26, 1979, Angel Luis CQIQn was shQt to' death. in
Oscar's LQunge, This is a nQtDriQUS .CQIQmbian hangout .. ~hen lllvestigatQrs arrived, the only person III the bar was the VIctIm, dead
Qn the flQQr. Even the bartender was gDne.
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0n October 27, 1979, Osvaldo Morejon was killed in the sam~~~ar,
Oscar's Lounge. Again witnesses offered littl~ in the way of ass~stlllg
the investigators although there were approXImately 18 people In the
bar at the time of the shooting. .
. ,
On April 3 Un9 Daniel QUIntana was shot to death In the men s
room of the Sports~an's Bar. Cooperation from the patroils was practically nQpexistent.
On October 12, 1979, Ruben Rivera was shot to death at t~e Sportsman's Bar. Passersby in the area heard several shots com~ng fr0l!l
the bar. they also saw 15 to 20 people run fr~m the ~at, ge~ mto ~helr
vehicles a,nd drive away. When the respondIng pohce umts ar~Iv~d
on the sc~ne, the officers found the bar empty except for the vlCtIm
who was lying on the floor dead from two gunshot wounds to the
chest and one to the head.
On October 17, 1979, Rafael Nunez was shot to death by two men
inside the Quinto Patio Bar. :Most of the witnesses fled before the
police units arrived.
All of the above cases are representative of most of the narcoticrelated shootings that this department has had to investigate...Most ~f
them are motivated by an attempt to control the huge narcotIC !ra~c
flourishing in the Miami area and the enormous profits that go wIth It.
Individual motives for each of the homicides fall principally into
one or more of the following categories: territorial disputes, forming
and restructuring allianees, revenge and retaliation, internal power
struggles, narcotics ripoffs, inability to deliver drugs or monE:Y and
elimination of witnesses or informants.
The escalation of narcotics-related murders in Miami is consistent
with the movement of organized Colombian cocaine traffickers into
the domestic distribution networks in south Florida. Historically,
Colombian traffickers were the major sources of supply operating generally in Colombia and supplying other traffickers who put the merchandise into domestic channels.
During the past several years, Colombian organized crime groups
have been increasingly successful in taking over a major share of
domestic traffic bringing them into direct conflict with other ColombIan organizations as wen as Cuban, black, Dixie Ma.fia, and traditional organized crime operations.
As the Colombian organizations become more influential in the
domestic distribution of cocaine they relocate to south Florida, in
ever increasing numbers; hence, the increased necessity and 'opportunity for violence.
Unfortunately, there is no reason to believe that the proliferation
of violence in }.fiami related to organized narcotics trafficking will
subside or level off in the foreseeable future.
In closing, I would like to briefly discuss a few areas where Federal assistance could possibly have a significant impact both directly
and indirectly on the city of Miami's efforts in investigating these
homicides.
First, I would suggest that this subcommittee explore legislation
dealing with the hiring of professionals to threaten, coerce, harm, and
murder victims, witnesses, or competitors. If legislated, this would
obviously bring an increased Federal presence in the investigation of
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professio!lal hit men, particularly those who contract on behalf of
large natIOnal and international organized crime operation and travel
freely.
'
I believe that the F~eedom of Information and the Privacy Act
should be carefully reVIewed to determine the impact of law enforcement. It appears that the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act have had a chilling effect on the sharinO' of information
betweetl F~dera] and local law enforcement aO'Emcies.bIt is evident that
morc d~fimte lines of communication need t~ he established between
tl~e varlO1IS Feder~l and loea,] law enforcement agencies in order to
exchange m~ormatlO~l that would help to solve not only the increasing
number of VIOlent Cl'lmes but other crimes as well.
It also appears tha~ the Freedom of Information Act and Privacy
Ac~ have had a ne~atIve effect on the ability of police agencies to re~nllt and develop Informants. Potentiai informants fear that law enforcemen~ age~cIes can no longer in~ure their complete confidentiality.
[At t1~IS pomt Senator Cohen WIthdrew from the hearing room.]
Captam ENG!-,AND: I feel that t~e agency and st~ategy that has been
the le~st use.d m. tIns fight and m the fight agamst other forms of
or,ga~lzed crIme m recent years is the Internal Revenue Service.
I~ IS my strong recommendation that the Internal Revenue Service
aga;m ~e pern:itted to pa~ic~l~ate in the fight against organized crime
as It \~Id durmg the prolnbltIon era and m the early 1970's, against
narcotIC traffickers.
. Fu~ther, ~hat the ~nternal Revenue Service be permitted to share
mtelhgencc. mformatlOn of a criminal nature with other law enforcement n:genCles who have a need for that information.
I n~lght aJso suggest. a l:eview o.f bail procedures, specifically the
e~tabhshm.ent .of the ~rIt~rIa of beI!1g a "danger to the community"
Vi h~n conslciermg postmdlctment ball for defendants in narcotics traffickmg when yle. proof is. evide!1~ and t~e presUl?ption is great that
the defenda;ml -yvlll commIt addltlOnal crImes whIle free on bail.
. Such a crIterIa does exist under Florida law in felony cases carrying
hfe sent~nces an4 should "?e ,velcomed by the Federal law enforcement
commumty, partICularly 1Il the area of narcotics trafficking. It is not
uncommon for many violators to continue their drug trade when out
on bond and awaiting trial.
.1 would also recommend the consideration of leO'islation dealinO'
WIth statu!ory relief for persons serving prison sent~nces who volun~
teer to aSSIst the G~vernment in solving crimes of violence. It would
sem,n thu~ su~h consId~r~tion may well prove to be a valuable avenue
<;>f I.nvesbgatlOn proVldmg that the Government receives more than
It ,gIves and the prison~r's past crimes are carefully taken into account.
For the bene~t.of tIns subco:nmittee, I have prepared a supplemental
report. summarlz.mg the. detaIls. of 28 murders in Miami relating to
narcot!cs traffickmg, wlllch I WIll submit for the record.
ChaIrman NUNN. ViTithout objection, that will be part of the record.
[The document ref:erred to was marked "Exhibit No. 18" for reference and follows:]
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TWENTY-EIGHT EXAMPLES OI!" NARCOTIC RELA'I'ED MURDERS, MIAMI, FLA.,
MAY 1, 1980

(By Capt. K. England, Persons Crimes Commander)
On January 31, 1978 at 11 :30 p.m., the body of Roberto Hernadez was dumped
in the street of a fashionable residential section of Miami. The body had been
riddled with bullet holes. Victim was a casualty of a narcotic transaction gone
sour. Case unsolved.
On June 12, 1D78 the bodies of Nelson Lopez and Jackie Bain were discovered
in a classy condominium on Biscayne Bay. Lopez had received numerous gunshots and was lying in approximately 20 pounds of marijuana scattered on the
floor. It is believed Bain had been shot in the ear while asleep in bed. Case unsolved.
On August 5, 1978 Carlos Arteoga and Angel Lubriel were shot numerous
times by a hitman tor one of the major narcotic distribution hierarchys. One was
arrested but charges were dismissed. The hitmen have allegedly continued their
enforcement activities to date.
On September 13, 1978 around 7 :00 p.m., as Calixto Izquierdo was driving
through a busy intersection in "Little Havana" followed in another auto by his
wife, daughter, and son-in-law, he was forced to the curb by another car. Two
occupants got out ot the other auto, one armed with an automatic pistol, t!le
other with a shotgun and proceeded to brutally gun down Izquierdo in tront
of his family. There were conflicting motives. Izquierdo owned It large boat
previously involved in transporting tons of dope and !l falling out ot its capture
was one motive. The other possibility was that Izquierdo was an informer for
some law enforcement agency, unconfirmed. One shooter was arrested while
going thru a toll gate in New Jersey with 218 pounds ot marijuana sticking
ou t of his trunk.
On September 15, 1978 when Juan Gutierrez parked his car in tront of his
house and emerged, he was promptly gunned down by someone with an automatic
pistol. Gutierrez was involved in narcotics and was possibly an informer for
some law enforcement agency. This motive was unconfirmed. Case unsolved.
On September 18, 1978 around 10:00 p.m., Juan Valencia was eh~t to death
and dumped unceremoniously from an auto into the middle of historic and
busy Flager Street. Victim was a Colombian national im'olved in narcotics.
An arrest was made, }.1Owever offender dismissed. Case was ruled justifiable.
On December 4, 1978 following a dispute over narcotics four Latin males
drove up to a group of approximately 10 young black malcH. The Latins blazed
away with pistols and shotguns killing two fleeing blacks. Arrests were made.
On January 27, 1979 the piano player of a fashionable restaurant/lounge was
shotgunned down in the parking lot in a dispute over narcotics. Before the
otrender could be arrested, on February 22 while a patron in a Latin night
club, two men entered, shouted for all other patrons to stand back, and gunned
down Rafael Sosa, the offender in the January 27 murder.
On February 6, 1979 while seated at a table in a restaurant/bar with friends
Hamid Marrero was gunned down by an unknown person who burst in the door
blazing away. The victim had narcotic involvement as well as the establishment in which he was shot. Case unsolved.
On February 18, 1979 .Tose Benedit was shot in a bar office, his body was
drug out back and dumped in the alley. All present were heavily into drug
trafficking. Case unsolved.
On February 18, 1979 Jose Azpeita was gunned down in the same bar in
which Sosa was killed ]j'ebruary 22. Narcotic motive. Case is unsolved.
On March 9, 1979 the body of Antonio Lopez was discovered in the trunk
of his car which was parked in the lot of a family restaurant. Lopez was active
in narcotics for years and had been previously arrested in the Eagle operation.
Case unsolved.
On March 17, 1979 Emilio and Aristidos Diaz drove away from a high society
disco in their new Cadillac Seville. On a busy street whUe being followpd by
a carload of uninvolved revellers another car drove along side the Diaz Cadillac.
Machinegun fire erupted riddling the Diaz car, the Diaz cousins and a home
a block away. Heavy narcotic involvement. Case unsolved.
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On March 24 1979 three black males entered the home ot Jose Gutierrez
to con<i\uct a n'a~'cotic ripo1'r. Mrs. Gutierrez grabbed a pistol and started firing.
When all the firing stopped, Jose 'Yas ~ead in his. house an<;l one of the black
males was dead in the street of thIS qUIet middle-mcome neIghborhood. Arrest
made.
On April 3, 1979 Daniel Quintana went to the bathroom ot a bar noted as a
narcotic dealer meeting place. Mr. Quintana was discovered on the floor of the
bathroom with a gunshot to his ear. No one heard nor saw anything. Case
unsolved.
.
On April 30 1979 Eliezer Gonzalez left a bar noted for narcotic transactIOn.
As he drove f~om the parking lot he was shot dead. His car continued down the
usuaUy busy thoroughfare crashing into a fence. Case unsolved.
On June 15 1979 Enrique Gato parked his car across the street from a sidewalk cafe in' Little Havana. Killers spotted Gato, chased him on foot down
a residential street blazing away. Fatally wounded, Gato ran into a residential
driveway and before innocent re~idences, one pursuer standing over Gato shot
him again. Motive was a narcotic dispute. Arrest made.
On August 24 1979 a suspect wearing a mailman's uniform entered the
llome of Jesu'S BeUver. The suspect terrorized Bellver's 15-year.-old daughter
at knife point while searching for narcotics and narcotic money. When Mr.
BelIver came home the suspect shot him in front of his 15-year-old daughter
and 8-year-old son. (A few months prior, Bellver's stepson had been dumped
from a Cadillac at the doorstep of Baptist Hospital dead. The motive for that
murder was reported to be a $200,000 rip-on:. The Bellvers were reported to
still be in possession of this money at the time of Mr. Bellver's death.) Case
unsolved.
On September 19, 1979 during yet another narcotic transaction gone sour
Jose Rodriquez and his sister Rosa Mendez were gunned down. Case solved.
On October 12, 1979 Rubin Rivera was gunned down in the same bar in which
Mr. Quintana met his demise in the bathroom on April 3, 1979. All patrons,
barmaids bar manager, etc. fled leaving Mr. Rivera alone, dead in the middle
of the fl~or. Half glasses of cold beer and lited cigarettes in ash trays were
present upon police arrival. "No one saw anything." Motive--narcotic dispute.
Arrest made.
On October 12, 1979 Lonnie Upshaw was gunned down at a narcotic/whorehouse by Spencer Snell. Spencer was arrested and released on $2!000 bond. <?n
February 5, 1980 while on bond for murder :NIl'. Snell shot and kIlled Mr. Drx:son. Narcotic motive.
On 18 October 1979 as Mr. Delgado and his girlfriend were driving down a
quite residential street, three vehicles surrounded him blocking hi~ way. Approximately 5 or 6 shooters blasted away with shotguns and 'automatic w~apons
seriously wounding Delgado. A few nights later one of the offenders III the
assault was gunned down in a popular Miami Beach disco. All involved in
narcotics.
On November 6 1979 Orlando CalzadD argued with Ismael Garcia over a
narcotic transacti~n. They subsequently shook hands and had a drink together.
As Garcia was leaving the bar, he turned nnd shot and killed Mr. Calzado who
was seated at a crowded bar. Case solved.
On January 12, 1980 Armas, Hermes was gunned down outside a cemetery
entrance in a narcotic deal gone sour. 'Case unsolved.
On January 25, 1980 as Pedro Cabejjon lay in bed with his wife, Wilton Ruiz
attempted to discuss narcotic business. Mr. Cabejjon advised Mr. Ruiz he didn't
wish to discuss the business at that time. Mr. Ruiz shot and killed Mr. Cabejjon
and left. Case pending arres't.
On January 26 1980 during a narcotic transaction gone sour Roman Colmen ares was' shot and killed. His friends drove him to a residential neigllborhood and dumped him on ala wn. Case unsolved.
On February 6, 1980 Alberto Ortiz bullet-riddled body was found beside q.
major Miami expresway. Mr. Ortiz was a long time narcotic dealer. Case
unsolved.
On F'ebruary 28, 1980 as the Don Quiote Bar was closing, gunfire erupted
outside. When the shooting ceased, one person had been shot in the leg and
another person was dead. Four Colombians were arrested in this narcotic related
shootout and seven (7) guns were confiscated.
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Chairman NUNN. Captain Frank, do you have any suggestions for
legislation in addition to those that Captain England just named?
Captain FRANK. I support every suggestion that Captain England
made. I think they are very viable. I think they would be of great,
assistance to investigations. I strongly suggest that we do look into
the bail bond procedures and possibly pass the kind of legislation to
assist us in keeping persons who we know to be migrant people in
prison or in jail while they are pending trial. I do know for instance
that the illegal Colombian aliens that come into the area and commit
crimes and go to j ail as long as there is a bondable offense, no matter
what the bond is, they will make that bond and eventually be on the
way back to Colombia.
,
, ,
Chairman NUNN. What you are both saymg, as I understand It, IS
if we are serious about doing something about narcotics trafficking we
are going to have to have a consensus in this country and legislation
that gives law enforcement more effective tools than we have now.
Otherwise what we are doing is simply not effective. Is that right?
Captain ENGLAND. Exactly.
Captain FRANK. Yes, sir.
Chairman NUNN. Senator Chiles, we have some photographs to
be introduced in the record, then I will turn the questioning over to
you.
Captain ENGLAND. Yes, sir. We do have some representative photographs taken of these violent crimes. I have extracted from the album
a couple that will be presented to you.
Chairman NUNN. Could you describe each one of them for the
record? Briefly, we will have them all admitted for the record, without
objection?
[The photographs referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 19" for
reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.]
Captain ENGLAND. Yes; in this instance here this gentleman was
killed, is lying on approximately ~w pounds of marihuana, a closed
door was shot open to gain entry. They disregarded taking the marihuana which had some considerable value to it. A woman who we
believe was lying asleep in the bed in the next room was shot in this
instance, inside the room is the cache of weapons. This is an example
of one.
Chairman NUNN. Would the clerk hand those up front and let us
take a look at them? Go ahead and describe those.
Captain ENGLAND. This is another shootout. The first picture will
depict a typical Cuban, Latin shopping center in Miami, of which
there are perhaps hundreds. The entire front, storefronts were riddled
Jlee pictures of a couple of their
with bullets in this shootout7'iii.
automatic weapons, there is a picture of a dead person who we believe
may have been an innocent victim. This was a rather typical Colombian shootout which occurred recently.
Captain FRANK. I also have some photographs that I would like
to show you that I have extracted. The first two are from the Dadeland
shooting, a major shopping center in south Dade, one of the most
major. The photographs were taken of a view of the shopping area to
show you, this happened in the !lliddle of t~e day and thousands .of
people around. Some of the vehIcles were s·t;ruck, some of the pollee
cars were there, one particular cal' had 'a gas tank rupture and gas

spilled all over the pavement. The interior photog~aJ?hs depi,ct t~e
spray of bullets, actually al~ost lqO rounds of ammumtlOn fired 1Il thIS
case and the deceased lymg 1Il the lIquor store.
Further on, the photographs of what we call the van that was converted into a- bulletproof vehicle with portholes, the war van, was
discovered not far from the scene afterward. The last photogr;aph depicts all the weapons found, 11 automatic weapons found inside the'
van.
Senator NUNN. The photographs will be admitted as an exhibit,
. . ..
,
without objection..
[The photographs referred to were marked "ExhIbIt No. 20' for
reference, and may be found in the files of the subcommittee. Excerpts
follow:]
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FIGURE
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..
9 and 10. VIew of Crown Liquor Store, scene of double homicide at Dadeland
Shopping
Center, and vehicle stru{!k (circled) causing ruptured gas
tank

FIGURES

11. View of vehicle in Dadeland Shopping Center parking lot struck by
gunfire
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FIGURES

12 and 13. View of victim inside Crown Liquor Store, with abandoned
~fAC-I0 machineglln

"

-

14 and 15. Steel reinforced "war wagon" abandoned after double homicide at Dadeland ShoPving Center. Yisible are one-way windows and gun
portals. Note difference in "company" uame on left aud right side of vehicle
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16 and 17. 'Weapons left in "war wagon" and interi?r view o~ '.'wagon':
with bulletproof vests used to provide additional protectIon for shdmg rear
door

FIGUHES

Senator CRU/ES. Do you have any information as to the source of
the firearms used by these narcotics trafHckers ?
Captain FRANK. We have some information, Senator. Some of the
information is that the firearm.s are stolen during hijackings, some\vhere else in the country, a large quantity of them are imported
into the United States and a fe,,, of them are actually stolen in burglaries. '''Ve haven't found one yet that was legitimately registered and
purchased.
Senator CHILES. Have you encountered any instances in which explosives have been used by individuals in narcotics trafficking?
Captain FRANK. Not in recent years. Explosives s-eem to be at this
point on the downgrade in use in criminal activity, especially in re~ards to narcotics trafficking. ",Ve haye not yet encountered a Colomnian case in which explosives were used.
Senator CI-IILES. Have you identified particular individuals as functioning as hit men for the organization?
Captain FRANK. Not necessarily. ",Ve have learnr--? that the Colombian illbgals that are involved in the narcotics tramc are each as coefficient as each other and trained in the capabilitie.s of handling these
weapons.
Senator CHILES. So they don't necessarily have to have just one?
Captain FRANK. No) sir. Once in a while one or two or three names
may surface more than others. TV-e had a fellow that we arrested, as
a matter of bct, in a Colombian shootout ,vho is now charged with
first-drg'J'ee nmnler and 2 or 3 months prior his fingerprints were
found on the inside of the war van that I described to YOU a little
while ago.
.
Senator CnILEs. Have you been able, to identify the positions in the
trafficking organizations that these murder victims hold?
fAt this point, Senator Nunn withdrew from the hearing room.J
Captain ENGLAND. Yes. Usually We find that there are more of the
10we1'- aud middle-level management as it were. The last hit of an
absolute head of a narcotics organized crime group we had in the
cit.~· of :Miami 'was in 1$)70. "\Vr. had an attpmpt last. year on a head.
It was unsnccessful, one of the rare attempts that has been unsuccessful.
Senator CHILES. How about the Dadeland shootout? ",",That was the
rank of the victim?
Captain FRAXK. In that partienlnr case which was unique, r think,
it was u high-ranking n1<'111be1' of thp narcoties traffic organization. but
that is the pxception rathpr than t1w rn 1e.
Senator CHIIJJi',s. Based on all of this information, it appeaTs that
there is no effort whatsoever to conceal the murder? I mean, they
don't operatp. seeret1y. That is a little differpnt from contract killing:s
that we are used to, even with the La Cosa N ostra, there is usually
more effort. to conceal.
[At this point, Senator Nllnn pntered tll(> hparing room.J
Senator CIIILRR. 1Vhy is that? They just. don't care?
Captai.n ExnLAND. I have an opinion on that. First of all, their
nature amI t.he element. that. they come from is one consideration
as to why they are as violent. They'lun ypry little or no respect for the
la,vR. The opinion is that in the past, COSH Nostra, :Mafia, has had the
y
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Senator OHILES. So in addition to a shootout in which a police car
might be involved, they will actually use the intimidation of marking somebody for a hit which is completely different than something
the La Oosa N ostra did.
Oaptain FRANK. That is happening; yes, sir.
Senator OHILES. So again they have no fear of the old rule that
you never shoot 'a policeman?
Captain FRANK. If they did have any kind of fear the war wagon
is a good example of what lengths they will go to, to prepare themselves for a combat situation.
Oaptain ENGLAND. These people's profits are so huge that sophistication is lacking and they really have the instincts of a hyena. They
have the means of a millionaire; sophistication is at the gutter level.
The same thing as the pressures that ordinarily affect someone with
ties to the country, it does not seem to have any effect on them at all.
Senator OUILES. The Oolombian organization is the most violent. Is
there a difference bet"ween the other org1anizatio118 that you have down
there, the Dixie 1fafia, the black organizations, the Oubans ~
Oaptain ENGLAND. vVe have lots of violence in other Latin-organized
crime, narcotic trafficking also, lots of violence.
Oaptain FRANK. I believe the Oolombians are a little more distinct
in that they have no qualms about making their violence public.
Senator OUILES. Iiow many local narcotics organizations have you
all been able to identify?
Oaptain ENGLAND. In just our homicide investjgntions we have or
are able to identify seven. I need to qualify this Sf,atement because I
heard ]\£1'. Olifford's testimony and I am aware of narcotics and intelligence information. It goes beyond this in number. So when I say that
we have bepn able to identify seven, this is just in our homicide investigations t.hat have led us to it, because we have somewhat tunnel vision
to the extent that we are pursuing- a case to arrest the murderer and
we just don't have the time, resources, and manpower to go beyond
that, identifying the intelligence information.
.
Senator OI-IILES. flow many of those do you regard as Oolomblan
organizations?
Oaptain FRANK. The last time that we explored that we knew there
was a minimum of four. There could be many more. As Oaptain
England said, we are pretty much confined to the investigation of
homicides and do not have an intelligence-gathering unit. So I am sure
our figures are not totally accurate.
Senator OUILES. Have you been able to identify any of the heads of
the local Oolombian organizat.ions 01' of the seven organizations?
O~tptain FRANK. "Ve have identified some heads at some particular
time or another, but in most cases we are not comfortable that we do
know who the ultimate heads are .
Senator CUILES. Tell me some of the legitimate businesses to which
these organizations are linked.
Oaptain ENGLAND. The range is very wide. It goes all the way from a
small coffee shop, supermarkets; a trade they are particularly fond of
is the construction trades, like the little carpet and tile shops. They can
wash money of a small nature, but in addition it gives them an opportunity when they are questioned to say they are employed by this place
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or that place. But the range gOElS all the way up to and including
probably banks. Captain Frank has had some experience particularly
m that, I believe.
Captain FRANK. Yes. We have learned recently that they are also
involved in auto dealerships and auto paint body shops which are used
for conversion of stolen cars and new VIN numbers, new identification
and titles, and as 1rfr. Clifford said earlier, being sent to South America
or Colombia for various reasons.
Senator CI-IILES. Give me some idea of the financial resources that
are available to these organizations.
Captain FRANK. Sir, it ·appears to us on the surface without being
an intelligence unit that. t.heir financial resource6 are infinite. We ha.cl
information at one point that one of these smaller Colombian organized crime groups was working with 'an extraneous budget of about
$1 milli.on, just f?r their day-to-day expenses, not to have anylthing
to do WIth narcobcs. We have had occaSIOns to find people with large
amounts of cash in their possession and discarded it and say t,he cash
was not theirs. One classic example was a fellow who inadvertently
got into an automobile accident and left the scene. He wasn't injured
too badly and the vehicle was identified to him and we went to his
house later and asked him if the $300,000 in cash in his trunk was his.
He said he never saw it or hea.rd of it. Didn't know ·anything about it..
We have had other occasions where we would approach Colombian
peopJe and they just ,throw an envelope-brown envelope-under the.
car, m the trash and then we will retrieve. it and it will contain $25,000
or $35.000 which they will not ·aclmowledge possession of it or knowledge of. They move-when I referred to them as nomadic in nature-they move from house to house at times on a moment's notice, they
will rent houses in the most exclusive neighborhoods for $2,000 a month
or mor.e, putt~ng up 6 months in adv~nce and ~hey will buy tpe most
expenSIve eqUIpment, Bet.amax('s, varIOUS furmture that O'oes lhlto the
house. When things get a little hot they will disappea.r o;ernight and
.
leave everything behind.
So money doesn't seem to be a problem to them.
Senator CI-ITLES. Do you have any insight as ,to how they acquire
false documents ~
Captain FRANK. Based on the information that we have received,
some of the people in the organizations are hired and exclusively
work in obtaining these false documents. For instance, a passport, I
understand, can be sold in Colombia for $200 apiece. There is one
particu1ar stnkion in Dade County which most driver's licenses the
Colombians have seem to be emanating from. Car titles, as I said, are
no problem because they have people who specific-any do that for them.
Senator OHILES. Do those documents look authentic ~
Captain FRANK. Y ('s. They look authentic.
.Senator CHILES. What has been your problems with the U.S. ImmIgration and Naturalization Service in handling and proeessing of
illegal aliens when yon locate them ~
Captain FRANK. First, I would like to qualify and say that I am
not an expert on the immigration laws and I don;t 1mow ail that much
about them. All I can say IS I feel for the immigration people who are
sworn to uphold and enforce the laws that are brought to their atten-

;:

tion. ~ know that there are times that we brin~ illegal aliens to their
attentIOn, they seem to be powerless to do anythmg about it. Obviously
there are some loopholes in the law which the Colombian illegals are
well aware of and are advised of when they get here. I know that
there are occasions when we might approach a Colombian illegal and
they will claim that they are Puerto Rican a~d refuse to answer any
more questions. Others have visas which expire and when they are
asked about anything else, they simply say they are looking for a
family member somewhere in Florida and that seems to be enough. So
I don't know what the laws are, but obviously there are loopholes in
the laws.
Senator GfIlLES. What problems have you encountered as a result
of the Freedom of Information Act or the Privacy Act in dealing with
Federal law enforcement agencies ~
Captain ENGLAND. We have seen a tendency for the informants to
dry up. They don't come forward. We have difficulty in soliciting their
cooperation. They feel, and rightly so, that their confidentiality can't
be protected.
,senator CHILES. Are freedom of information l'equests filed with
you ~ Do you get these requests ~
Captain ENGLAND. In the city department ~
Senator CHILES. Yes.
Captain ENGLAND. Yes, sir. And it is not the same as the Federal,
but we still have that problem. The informants are more concerned
with the release of the information from the Federal agencies, although they are at our level.
Senator CHILES. You are not getting the information from the IRS
now~

.. I
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Captain ENGLAND. No; IRS, none whatsoever.
Senator GfIlLES. Captain Frank, you said attorneys seem to be retained at all times. Is there a r ttern 01' are they the same attorneys ~
Captain FRANK. Sometimes • ware the same attorneys..A.s I said,
they seem to be on retainers ulllJhe time. I do know we have had them
in the offices at various hours of the day or night, Saturdays, Sundays
incl uded. We may be talking to them at -3 in the morning and the first
thing they 'want to do is make one call. They make one eall and obviously it is to an attorney's house. On a few occasions the attorneys
that they do call are in t.he station '\yithinan hour.
So I am not saying that that is something unethical to that, but it
js obviously-Senator CHILES. Even though a lot of these illegal aliens supposedly
don't know anybody, but they can always get an attorney?
Captain FRANK. They always have a number to call.
Chairman NUNN. Let me ask one question here. On the Freedom of
Information Act, you have a State freedom of information act in
addition to the Federal. Is that right ~
Captain FRANK. Yes.
Chairman N UNN. Why would the Federal act affect informants for
the Dade County public safety 01' the City of Miami Police Department ~ Why would the. Federal act have an effect on your informants ~
Captain ENGLAND. 'Vhy would their act-
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Chairman NUNN. Why would the Federal act have an effect on your
informants ~ Is it just the atmosphere, the word is spread that no information is confidential in law enforcement anymore, is it the gE'neral
atmosphere or is it more specific in that possibly the informant might
feel that the information that you get might find its way to the hands
of the Federal Government and then find its way into the freedomof-information request? I am just trying to get the relationship between your informants and the Federal Freedom of Information Act,
if there is one.
Captain ENGLAND. Yes, sir; it is both. They fear our releasing the
information, but it is more probably general fear and feeling created.
There is some concern, though, when you are dealing with an informant and you are dealing with them in narcotic-related murders, you
most often have to communicate with the Federal agency and, for instance, if it is a new informant, check out the veracity, things like that.
In order to do that, you present his name to a Federal agency and it
becomes a part of their record at that time. Then they are also subject
to giving the name out. So it is probably the fear and at most fear that
is created in a potential informant's mind is more overpowering than
anything.
Chairman NUNN. Have you specific instances where informants, to
your knowledge, have been identified through freedom-of-information
requests~

Captain ENGLAND. I cannot-no, no, sir.
Chairman NUNN. But it is the general atmosphere under which you
are operating and the feeling by people on the street that their names
are no longer capable of being held confidential by law enforcement?
Captain ENGLAND. That is correct. We have had a couple of informants, we have had a couple of people killed that we feel were informants on a scale of 1 to 10, about 9 %0 and in two cases, two other victims were killed that we feel was a possible motive. But that was maybe
a 50-50 chance. But in those two cases of informants, where we feel
the dead were informants-the cause of their deaths was because they
were informants, we don't know how the information got to them.
That is why I seem a little hesitant, when you ask me do I know where
a situation where an informant was killed becanse of this I don't know
for a fact but that is one of the possibilities because we just cannot
track it down.
Senator CHILES. Do you have sufficient resources to investigate all
of these homicides that you are describing to us today ~
Captain FRANK. No, sir; definitely not. As a matter of fact, the
resources in the public safety depart_ment are actually declining. As of
today, I believe our department is approximately 160 sworn personnel Jess than it was about 2 years ago.
Senator CHILES. Is that decline at all related to the volume of the
work or to the crime ~
Captain FRANK. ,Yell, the department has actually declined due to
the budgetary constraints within the county government .. Our department right now has 160 personnel less than there were pohce officers on
the department 2 years ago. I know that 113 of those positions have not
been funded for the coming year. So the volume of crime is increasing
by leaps and bounds. As I said, 81 percent in the last 4 years. In this
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coming year, it will be another 40 percent higher. We just can't keep
up, keep our heads above water.
Senator CHILES. So the number of crimes is increasing and you
expect another 40 percent?
Captain FRANK. Yes.
Senator CHILES. But the budgetary constraints mean that the manpower to try to combat this have actually been decreasing?
Captain FRANK. Yes, sir; they have.
Senator CHILES. Can you tell me, is it the budgetary constraints or
why was there a downgraae of the organized crime force in Dade

County~

II

Captain FRANK I mentioned to you the 160 positions in the department is a good example. As a local law enforcement agency, I believe
the director felt the first obligation of the police department is to provide the police officer's service to a citizen when he calls for one. We are
shortest mostly on the road where the police officers are supposed to
answer calls. So the decline in the organized crime bureau and some of
the other specialized units was necessary in order to supplant the
vacant positions that were occurring in uniform.
Senator CHILES. Right now, you don't have the assets that the bad
guys have~
Captain FRANK. No, sir.
SenaJor GHILES. Either in equipment or money or even manpowed
Captain FRANK. That is correct. I am sure Captain England feels
the same way.
Captain ENGLAND. :My answer is similar. If you consider narcotic
traffickers have $100,000 in suitcases in cash, it is not an uncommon
occurrence for instance in our detective bureau the amount of funds
we have available for fiscal year for investigative resources such as
out-oi-town investigations, supplementing informants' information,
those sorts of things, $5,000.
And in addition to the investigating of the 147 homicides last year,
my 25 investigators also had to investigate approximately 700 natural
deaths.
Senator CUILES. :Money that is seized 1..11' abandoned, some of this
money, is that just turned into the general funds down there ~
Captain FRANK. It is turned into the property bureau. I don:'t know
exactly what the law is. Over a period of time, if it is not claimed, it
eventually goes into the general fund; yes.
Senator CHILES. It doesn't stay necessarily in the department ~
Captain FRANK. No, it doesn't decompose; no, sir.
Senator CUILES. That is all the questions I have. I want to thank
you both, along :with Senator N unn, for your testimony and the fight
that you are trymg to nlake and we are delighted to have your views
as to what can be done at the Federal level. I think it is interesting to
n~te that it used to be considered that murder was strictly a State
cnme and no one wanted the Federal Government butting in on that.
That doesn't SE'em to be your views today. You seem to be wantinO' the
assistance of the Federal Government. I well understand the r:ason
for it. But I think. yOl~ don'~ find that there is any resistance from
the State level, consldermg tlns a Federal crime ~
Captain FRANK. No, sir. I know I would welcome that. The citizenry, I think, would welcome that.
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Senator CHILES. What kind of cooperation are you getting now with
the Federal law enforcement agencies? You have talked about IRS.
What about DEA, Customs, FBI?
Captain FRANK. We work on a case-to-case basis. We don't-again,
speaking of the homicide unit-go into the field of intelligence. So
the interaction between ourselves and the Federal agencies are fairly
well limited. If a homicide comes to our attention, contacts are made,
initial information is exchanged, and then it is pretty much we are on
our own.
Captain ENGLAND. We have cooperation, there is no lack of cooperation, except of what might be legally prohibited by the Freedom of
Information Act.
Senator CHILES. Do you feel that these agencies, FBI, DEA, or
Customs will share information with you if it is relevant to an investigation that you have?
Captain ENGLAND. If they are not restricted by the Information
Act, or the Privacy Act; yes.
Chairman NUNN. I want to thank both of you on behalf of the subcommittee. I know you have had a very busy schedule and we can
understand and appreciate more now than before the tremendous
problems you have in the homicide area land we have known a long
time about the tremendous problems in narcotics in Florida.
Captain Frank, I understand you are presently involved in a trial
and the court interrupted your testimony so you can be here today.
I hope you will convey our appreciation to the court and to the Dade
County State attorney for their thoughtfulness and accommodation.
We hope it didn't interrupt you too much. But your testimony will be
very helpful and I am hoping we can begin adding back some strength
and tools to law enforcement that you have so successfully described
here this morning as being chipped away at. That is the purpose of
the bill that I have and I believe that is shared by most members of
the subcommittee. I know it is shared completely by Senator Chiles
and I know Senator Percy shares that view.
So we do thank you and we hope you will stay in touch with us and
we look forward to continuing to work with you.
Captain FRANK. Thank you for the opportunity of having us, sir.
Chairman NUNN. Thank you. On this set of hearings we may very
well have a phase two in the violence hearings at a later point. In the
meantime, we will in all likelihood have one executive session, perhaps two, taking other testimony related to names, the names that
have been taken involving organized crime last week and again today will be carefully examined by our staff. We will have meetings
to determine the final disposition of these names in terms of whl:)Jt
will be made public and, of course, we will at some appropriate point
not only make whatever information we decide is appropriate to be
made public, we will make that public, but also explain our reasons
and our criteria for doing so.
The subcommittee at this point will stand adjourned.
[Additional material submitted was marked "Exhibit No. 21" and
appears in the appendix.]
[Whereupon, at 12 :30 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.]
[Members of the subcommittee present at time of recess: Senators
Nunn and Chiles.]
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U. S. v. Morton

U. S. v. Godoy'

To further illustrate the problem of federal jurisdiction
in murder-for-hire cases, we should have testimony on the
Godoy case.

A narcotics organization out of Detroit ran narcotics
couriers to New York City. During one of these runs,
couriers were caught and arrested. Upon being released,
both couriers were taken to a defense attorney's office.
Morton, the head of the organization, showed up to quiz
the couriers (both female) to see if they would resist
efforts to "turn" and testify for the Gove:cnment.

Godoy was a pharmacist-narcotics pusher.
quantitites of quaaludes.

He sold large

One of Godoy's runners was arrested. Godoy sought to put
out a contract. Unfortunately, he picked an informant as
his "hit man." The murder solicitation was charged as a
racketeering act under RICO.

One of the girls evidenced a reluctance to "do time" and
she and Morton got into a violent argument. The girl
fled and went to Los Angeles. She was talking to authorities and had tentatively agreed to cooperate when she was
killed.

The technical problem is that, while RICO has murder 8.S a
predicate act, it does !lot speak in terms of solicitation
or attempt. Thus, the need for a murder-for-hire statute.

Morton hired McKnight to fill a contract hit on the girl
for $2,500. McKnight traced the girl to Los Angeles,
grabbed her at her brother's house and took her out and
shot her.

The case is now on appeal and this issue has been raised.

3.

An industrious L.A.P.D. Homicide Detective and his wife,
working nights and weekends in his off-hours, linked the
killing to McKnight. McKnight, facing Murder 1 charges,
cooperated and fingered Morton.

Harvey Dail - Al Moore

Morton has been charged federally with a civil rights
conspiracy violation.

This case involved a marijuana smuggling ring out of Texas.
The head of this ring, Harvey Dail, broke a contract killer
out of jail in Beliz to perform a contract killing on a
witness against-the gang.

This case is good because it points out weaknesses in
federal jurisdiction in murder-for-hire cases.

The witness happened to be the most decorated war hero in
California history.

There is no federal murder statute. Moreover, state rules
of evidence which preclude uncorroborated testimony of
accomplices inhibits these cases from being tried in state
court where the major testimony will be that of a coconspirator. Also, the civil rights statute is an awkward
tool to use. First of all, the penalties may not be
appropriate.' S~cond, you must prove a specific civil right
was denied to a person under 18 U.S.C. 241, such as the
right to vote or to be a witness. In this case, the victim
had not formalized her agreement to be a witness and
federal jurisdiction is threatened.

The hit man, Al Moore, decided to cooperate. The "feds"
hid the witness in his basement and wired Moore for sound.
Dail delivered various weapons to the killer. The "feds"
dressed the "victim" in bloody clothes and took pictures of
him "dead" for Moore to show Da.il. Dail paid Moore the
$16,000 contract fee.
This case is also good to point out the jurisdictional
problem ir, federal court. Since Moore was a "Government
agent" in his role as informant, no conspiracy existed, so
the civil rights law couldn't be used. Moreover, the
RICO-murder problem of not specifying solicitation exists.

Morton was recently convicted and sentenced to life but
has appealed his conviction.
AUSA Perry and USA Ordin think that a federal murder-forhire statute, which would include solicitation to murder,
would be an appropriate solution.

The factual matter is complicated by Moore's decision to
offer not to testify if Dail paid him a certain sum.
Moore was also prosecuted and convicted.
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Another example Perry gave of jurisdictional problems was
a situation where a narcot:i.cs dealer solicited federal agents to
perform a contract killing. Because there was no federal jurisdiction, the federal agents could not follow through.
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The problem is that the narcotics dealer may have hired
someone else and actually accomplished the murder.

4
5

An added problem is that in California (for example) the
state murder-solicitation statute has a 5-year maximum sentence.
Perry went on to explain why the civil rights statute,
18 U.S.C. 241, will not work for murder-for-hire. First, the
Government must prove a conspiracy under 241. If the person
solicited is an agent or informant, no conspiracy exists [you
need at least two independent actors to form a conspiracy].
Second, the Government must show that a specific civil right,
such as the right to vote or be a witness, was denied a person
to create jurisdiction.
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UNITED STATES OF ANERICA,
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Strike Force Interview
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Plaintiff,

13
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14

HAROLD NORTON,

Strike Force Chief Jim Henderson agreed with Perry re the
need for a federal murder-for-hire statute. He pointed out that,
after the trial is over, the federal government has no statute
to retain jurisdiction in cases where witnesses are threatened,
harmed or killed.
He stated that he is presently investigating a case in
which OVer 8 years after the trial a defendant approached undercover FBI agents to perform a contract murder on a witness at
that 8-year-old trial. Henderson states that his jurisdictional
basis to pursue the case is weak. He also states that the federal
government cannot depend on the state and local government to
pursue investigations on federal witnesses.
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Estimated time for presentation of the Government's case-

in-chief is four to five days.

10

~
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Trial is set for Tuesday, March 25, 1980, at 9:00 A.M.,
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STATUS OF THE CASE

4

~
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TRIAL MEMORANDUM

i

f

oppress, threaten or intimidate any citizen
in the free exercise or enjoyment of any
right or privilege secured to him by the
Constitution or laws of the United States,
or because of his having so exercised the same;

* * *
"They Shall be fined not more than $10,000
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After the package was concealed, MORTON requested Roe to walk in

or imprisoned not more than ten years,
or both; if death results, they shall be

2

,
,
nt for any term of years
subject to ~mpr~sonme

3

III
5

STATEMENT OF FACTS

6

, this case will establish
The Government expects the evidence ~n

7

all elements of t h e offe nse and will show the following'
On November 15, 1977, Gloria Roe, Sandra Jones and HAROLD

8

front of him and he commented, "it lOOks fine."

3

a taxi to the airport and boarded a flight to New York City.

4

or for life."

4

2

At the airport
MORTON were dr iven to the Detroit, Michigan airport.
Jones and Roe purchased tickets to New York City with funds provided

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20
2.1

22

23
24
25
26
27
.28

by MORTON.

All three boarded a plane and fle~1 to New York City,

landed at JFK Airport and presented themselves in different lines

6

for the routine customs search.

7

and after a secondary search was performed on both the concealed

8

packages were discovered.

9

the packages revealed that each was carrying over one-half pound of

arriving before noon.

•

After deplaning at JFK Airport, all three individuals were
transported to Nanhatten by taxi, where Roe and Jones purchased in
2.

Again, the

cash roundtrip t •'ckets to Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
P.O" and Jones then obtained passport ,
airfare was paid for by MORTON.
pursuant to instructions from MORTON,
3. MORTON, Jones and Roe were then transported by taxi to JFK
Airport and b oarded a

KL~1

flight to Amster d am.

~larriot Hotel, where two
all three w·ere tra~spor t e d to the Amster d am r
:
,were obtained ~n
, th e names of Roe and Jones. Roe and Jones
rooms

room where she was shown a package and

also concealed a similar package on

h

er

body in the same fashion.

II
-3-
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After the packages were found both Jones and Roe were

13

interviewed separately by Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)

14

agents.

15

they were carrying the heroin for HAROLD MORTON.

16

would cooperate with the agents and that she was willing to testify

17

against MORTON.

18

Metropolitan Correctional Center in New York City.
7.

Both waived their constitutional rights and stated that
Jones said she

All three were arrested and transported to the

On November 23, 1977, HAROLD MORTON was released from

20

custody on a $100,000 personal recognizance bond secured by property

21

in Detroit, Michigan.
8.

On December 5, 1979, both Gloria Roe and Sandra Jones were

represented in Federal Court for the Eastern District of New York by

24

Ms. Gail S. Benson, Esq., who was employed by S. Allan Early, Esq.,

25

from Detroit.

Ii

26

personal recognizance and both were released ,from custody.

27

Jones were provided airline t,ickets by Ms. Benson and on Deceffiber 5,

I

28

1977, all three flew to Detroit.

I

Form OBO·183

6.

HAROLD MORTON was also detained but no contraband

23

I

was instructed to secrete it
Roe observed that Jones had

under her girdle in her crotch area.

29% pure heroin.

was found on his person or in his luggage.

22

spent November 16 an d 17 sightseeing and shopping.
d into Jones'
4. On November 18, 1977, Gloria Roe was summone

A field test of the substances found in

11

19

Once in Amsterdam

Both Jones and Roe were detained,

10

12

•

On the same date (November 18, 1977) Roe, Jones and MORTON

5

1.

9

5.

All three then took

Form 080·183
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On that date their honds were reduced to $25,000
Roe and

Upon· arriving in Detroit.Ms. Benson
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I

II
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meet with him at the Michigan Inn as soon as possible.
told Roe and Jones she would meet them at her office on the following
2

day.

2

9.

3

3

.on December 6, 1977, Roe and Jones went together to the law

4

offices of S. Allan Early at BID Buhl Building in Detroit, Michigan.

4

Ms. Benson took them into a conference roonl and departed.

5

5

HAR.oLD

6

M.oRT.oN then entered the room.
10. After greeting each of the women, M.oRT.oN inquired whether
Roe stated
each was willing to "do time" on her pending charges.

6
7
8

9

7

\ that if M.oRT.oN would take care of her family she was willing to go

10

I

11

1".

\

12

\'

13

\

to jail.

Jones replied she did not want to be confined.

M.oRT.oN

then told Roe to leave the room.
11.
departed.

Approximately fifteen minutes later both Jones and M.oRT.oN
Jones was observed to be extremely upset and asked Roe to

14

take her to Roe's apartment.

Jones confided to Roe that she was

15

afraid and wanted to leave town immediately.

16

Jones contacted her sister in Montgomery, Alabama to wire her some

17

money for an airline ticket.

Later that same day,

I

I

!

12.

At 2:55 a.m. on December 7, 1979, Sandra Jones departed

Detroit, Hichigan enroute to Nontgoml.ry, Alabama to visit her

20

sister and her mother who was there attending a funeral.

21

the evening of December B, 1977, and the early morning of December 9,

22

1977 Sandra Jones and her ':IC~.:'i=r flew from Montgomery, Alabama to

23

their home in San Diego, California.

24
25

26

13.

Between

.on the evening of December 6, 1977, the day M.oRT.oN had met

with Roe and Jones at Early's office, M.oRT.oN and HILDA SINGLET.oN
checked into the ~lichigan Inn, in Southfield, Nichigan.
14.

.on the morning of December 7, 1977, Thornell McKnight

received a telephone call from HAR.oLD M.oRT.oN requesting McKnight to
-5Form 080·183
12-8·76 DOJ

\

M~ch~gan
~
•

Inn.

D
'
ur~ng
t h'~s meeting M.oRT.oN

explained to McKnight that he had been arrested in New York City

II with two of "his girls" a nd th ey were caught oarrying heroin that he
purchased in Amsterdam. M.oRT.oN expresse d that he was very
Ihad
worried about one of the girls, a "Miss S.," who he felt had "talked"
to the authorities and who would probably testify against him in his

9

M.oRT.oN told McKnight that he needed McKnight to do a

10

"job" for him.

11

was present.

1;

15.

During the majority of this conversation SINGLET.oN

M.oRTON and· McKnight di.sc4ssed' various strategies to

13

insure that Jones would !lot te'stify

14

raised included bribing her

15

"underground" and leave the coun t ry, th reatening her family, or

16

killing her.

18
19

19

clock in the morning McKnight met with

pending case.

17
18

0'

in his room at the

8

12
So

bebleen eight and ten
~lORT.oN

Sometime

20

16.

aga~nst
~

M.oRTON.

The .alternatives

'
w~'th
. money, h
av~ng
her voluntarily go

NORT.oN told McKnight that be wanted to talk with Jones

before hi; decided for sure what alternative would be adopted.

I stated

He

he wanted McKnight to take him to Gloria Roe's house since he

Iknew Jones was staying there.

21

17.

22

While he

23

MORT.oN paid

24

him not to worry, that she would "guarantee" McKnight would be paid.

25

lB.

After the conversation, MORT.oN went into the restroom.
WaS

there McKnight asked SINGLET.oN if she would insure that
~lcKnight

for what he was going to do to Jones.

She told

McKnight and MORT.oN departed the Michigan Inn and McKnight

26

drove M.oRT.oN in his Checker Cab to Gloria Roe's residence at 2674

27

Richton in Detroit, Michigan.

28

to get Jones and bring her to the cab.

Form 080·183
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McKnight went to the door and
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542
again informed Jones that he had some money for her from MORTON.
Roe infor-med him that Jones had

asked Roe if Jones was there.
. . t her sister.
·
that same morning to VLSL
d for Alabama ear 1 Ler
departe
to MORTON.
the cab and relayed this information
McKnight returned to
residence and talked with her alone for
MORTON then went into Roe's

2
3
4

approximately ten minutes.

5

19.

6

and told McKnight that

7

"Miss SIt had "run out on him" and that
After further discussions MORTON agreed to

8

9

pay McKnight $3500 to murder Jones.
with Jones' telephone number
20.

11

and address in San Diego.

In the early evening

14

killing Jones.
21.
Equipme~t,

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

24

25
26
27
28
Form 080·193
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3

perceived that she was planning to cooperate with the Government and

4

testify against HAROLD MORTON.

5

from cooperating.

After receiving the money

I

.. !

I'

McI~night \4ent to Detroit office

down payment on an $800.0 0 order
Inc., an d pa id a $200.00

for furniture for his wife.
8, 1977, HcKnight bought a .38 caliber snub-

22.
On December
· d two bullets.
nosed revolver which con t aLne

Sandra Jones arrived
n December 10, 1977, one day after
23. O
f
11 McKnight departed Detroit or
in San Diego from Alab~ma, Thorne
h k d into the Holid~y Inn and
San Diego. After he arrived he c ec e
es. -McKnight informed Jones he was sent by "the
called Sandra Jon
to believe he had some money for her. She then
man" and lead her
t him at her mother's house.
agreed to mee
f
the house McKnight introduced himsel as
24. Upon arriving at
members of her famL'1 y an d asked to talk
'''r'' to Jones and the other
They both went to a bedroom where lolcKnight
with Jones alone.
-7-

8

would drive to Los Angeles the following day and agreed to pick

9

McKnight up at his hotel the next morning.

10

residence. and returned to the Holiday Inn.

McKnight departed the

On December 11, 1977, Sandra Jones, her brother Robert

Collins and her four-year-old son picked up McKnight near his hotel

13

in her 1969 Lincoln Continental and drove north.

Once in Los Angeles,

!I

!il

14

McKnight told Jones that his "contact" with the money refused to

15

give it to Jones with anyone other than McKnight present.

16

Jones left her son at Collins' ex-wife's house and her brother at a

il

17

motel.

II

18

alley near the corner of Venice and Cattarraugus Boulevards.

19

her stop the car and while they talked he shot her at close range
twice in the chest.

21

front seat.
27.

Reluctantl

McKnight then directed Jones, who was driving the car, to an

20

He had

Jones died instantly as she fell across the

McKnight exited Jones' vehicle, ran north down the alley

23

and threw the pistol into a trash bin.

24

Boulevard two blocks to. the venice

25

clerk to call a taxi for him.

~otel

He then ran north on Venice
where he asked the desk

The cab arrived in a few minutes- and

i6

took McKnight to Los Angeles International Airport where he immedi-

27

ately boarded a flight to Detroit, Michigan.
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26.

Jones stated she

12

28

,I

McKnight informed Jones that the money he had for her was

in Los Angeles and that they must obtain i t there.

22

..

25.

McKnight attempted to dissuade"her

7

11

of December 7, 1977, McKnight met

13

15'

also asked her numerous questions concerning her intentions and soon

MORTON then provided McKnight

Detroit. In SINGLETON's
SINGLETON at ciro's Motel in
wi th I·IORTON and
as a down payment for
aid McKnight $1500 in cash
presence, HORTO N P

12

\

to the cab he was visibly irritated

McKnight must kill her.

10

2

6

\~hen MORTON returned

He

28.

On December 12, 1977, McKnight called SINGLETON, told her
-8-

I

II,I

I

-----------

--,,--------------------
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544
sphere of action."

I

he had killed Jones in Los Angeles and demanded his final payment.
2

SINGLETON balked at first stating she had no money but agreed to

3

provide McKnight with $1,000.

4

IBM Federal Credit Union in southfield, Michigan where SINGLETON

5

obtained a $1,000 cashier's check.

6

SINGLETON cashed the check and gave the money to McKnight.

7

both t.hen drove to the Detroit Office Furniture Company where McKnigh

8

paid the balance on the furniture he had previously ordered.

9

then left SINGLE'T'ON off at her residence and proceeded to the City

6

They

account.

12

29.

Rhonda Fields of the Eastern District of New York dismissed all

14

pending charges against HAROLD MORTON.
~lcKnight

16

house.

f.\cKnight told MORTON, in the presence of SINGLETON, the

17

details of how he had killed Jones.

18

done or said anything that would implicate MORTON and McKnight

19

assured him that he haQ not.

20

that McKnight owed him and he and SINGLETON departed.

MORTON asked McKnight if he had

IV.

22

PERTINENT LAW
18 U.S.C. §24l
1.

2.

Title 18, united States Code, section 241 protects the free

25

exercise of rights "secured by the Constitution or laws of the united

26

States."

27

are implicitly conferred by the Constitution's establishment of a

28

national government intended to be "paramount and supreme within its

Foss v. United States, 266 F.fd 881
(9th Cir. 1920)

(2nd Cir. 1976)

1

14

United States v. Pacelli, supra.

15

3.

A citizen's right to inform federal aut h orities concerning

16

violations of the federal laws is secured by the Constitution even

17

though it is not specifically mentioned l.'n any of the amendments.
" • . • [T]o leave to the several

19

L

1

United States v. Guillette, 547 F.2d 743

states the prosecution and punishment of

20

conspiracies to oppress citizens of the

21

United States, in performing the duty

22

and exercising the right of assisting to

23

uphold and enforce the laws of the united

24

States, would tend to defeat the independence

['

25

L

26

In Re Quarles, supra at 536-537.

27

See also:

The Surre.:ne Court has long made clear that certain rights

and the supremacy of the national government."

28
Form 090·183
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One of the rights secured is the rl.·ght to t estl.fy
'
at a

federal trial in response to a request or command.

18

MORTON then cancelled a $500.00 debt

21

36 L.Ed. 429 (1892).

13

s

1

Logan v. United States, 144 U.S. 263, 12 S.Ct. 617,

11

On December 12, 1977, Assistant United States Attorney

13

A.

10

12

On December 15, 1977, MORTON and SINGLETON went to

39 L.Ed. 1080 (1895)

7
B

1

In Re Quarles, 158 U.S. 532, 15 S.Ct. 959,

McKnigh

11

30.

(2nd Cir. 1974)

5

They then went to a bank where

10

24

4

9

15

united States v. Pacelli, 491 F.2d 1108, 1113

3

McKnight and SINGLETON drove to the

National Bank where he made a cash deposit of $540.00 in his checking

23

2

12-11,76 DOl
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I
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Motes v. United States, 178 U.S. 458,

20 S.Ct. 993, 44 L.Ed. 1150 (1900).
-10-
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Chavez v. United States, 275 F.2d B13

FOss v. United states, supra.
B.

2

2

CONSPIRACY
1.

3

The essential elements which must be proved in order to

3

4

4

establish a conspiracy are:

5

two or more persons to combine for an illegal purpose; (2) the

5

membership of the defendant in the agreement; (3) an overt act;

6

6
7
8

(1) An agreement or understanding by

(4)

which overt act must be in furtherance of that agreement or under-

7

standing.

8

united States v. Fontenot, 483 F.2d 315, 321

9

(9th Cir. 1973);

12

United States v. Jacobo-Gill, 474 F.2d 1213, 1215

13

(9th Cir. 1973);

14

united States v. Jones, 425 F.2d 1049

15

(9th Cir.), cert. ~ 400 U.S. 823 (1970);

16

Diaz-Rosendo v. united States, 357 F.2d 124, 129

17

(9th Cir.), ~~, 385 U.S. 856 (1966).

18

2.

19

The elements of conspiracy can be and usually must be

20

proved by circumstantial evidence alone.

21

united States v. Jones, supra;

22

Diaz-Rosendo v. united States, suora;

23

united States v. Cole, 44B F.2d 415, 416
(9th Cir.), ~ ~ 405 u.S. 927 (1971).

24
3.

25

An overt act for purposes of a criminal conspiracy is an

26

outward act done in pursuance of the conspiracy and with an intent

27

to design to accomplish the criminal objective.

28

II
-11-
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,

I

United States v. Castanon, 453 F.2d 932, 934
(9th Cir.),
5.

Chavez v. United States, supra.
6.

participant in the conspirac

had contact with all other participants or knew what the other

14

participants were doing or why.

15

united States v. Jones, supra.

16

7.

The evidence need not even sh()w that each co-conspirator

17

knew of the existence, number, location or identity of all his

1B

co-conspirators.
United States v. Friedman, 445 F.2d 1076, 10BO-10Bl
(9th Cir.), cert.

~,

404 u.S. 958 (1971);

Esco Corporation v. United States, 340 F.2d 1000, 1006
(9th Cir. 1965).
B.

The key element of proof is the showing as to any specific

24

co-conspirator that he knew, or had reason to know, of the partici-

25

pation of others in the illegal plan, and that he knew, or had reason

26

to know, that the benefits to be derived from the operation were

27

probably dependent upon the success of the entire venture.

l

28

II

I

Form 080.183
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I'

Nor must it be shown that each

13

23

I'I
\:
I

11

12

22

r
I

It is not necessary to show that each co-conspirator was

(1947) ;

21

j

denied, 406 U.S. 922 (1972).

Blumental v. United States, 332 U.S. 539, 557

20

l

~

aware of all the details of the conspiracy.

19

I

The order of proof in a conspiracy case is a matter committe

to the sound discretion of the trial judge.

10

Un~ted States v. Jit Sun Loo, 478 F.2d 401, 407

11

4.

9

(5th Cir. 1973);

10

(9th Cir. 1960).

-12-

!'

~

I

~,

i'
!

;.
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~

-
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II

548

~

549

I

united States v. Baxter, 492 F.2d 105, 158

3
4

5

9.

2

One who joins a conspiracy which is already formed and in

fl

existence is bound by all that has gone on before in the conspiracy.

(9th Cir. 1969)

1

(9th Cir.),

~

5

9

10.

7

10

indictment, and criminal intent on the part of the conspirators must

11

be shown.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

21
22

23
24

Root, 366 F.2d 377, 382

I

I
I

I
j

19

Carbo

21

of the other, and the admissions of one arc admissible against both

22

under a standarc1 exception to the hE:a!:5ay rule applicahle to the

United States, 314 F.2d 718, 735-736 n.21

j

Testimony by a third party as t

to say to another is admissible

as being in furtherance of the

United States v. Cioffi, 493 F.2d 1111,

25

I

27

l

28

I

(1953) .
-13-

I
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~

~ 95 S.Ct. 195, 419 U.S. 917, 42 L.Ed.

2d 155 (5th Cir. 1974).

26

Lutwak V. united States, 344 U.S. 604, 617

I

Ii

I

I

I

o what defendant tells him

conspiracy.

24
(e) 1

I

i

~ de~, 377 U.S. 1010.

16.

. 23

statements of a party.

Dutton V. Evans, 400 U.S. 74, 81 (1970) 1

V.

(9th Cir. 1963), ~~ ~£, 377 U.S. 953,

20

conspirator not present on the theory that the declarant is the agent

I

The declarations,'
d
1n or er to be properly used against a
fellow conspirator, must have b
een made in furtherance of the
conspiracy.

18

Declarations of one conspirator may be uS2d against another

I

15.

11,1

I

(9th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 924 (1971).

\

~

i

17

United States v. Roselli, 432 F.2d 879

I,

United States v. Sanchez-Mata, 4 29 F.2d 1391, 1392
(9th Cir. 1970).

/,

14
15

Ingram V. united States, 360 U.S. 672, 678 (1959) 1

26

form 080·'83

13

16

28 U.S.C. §801(d) (2)

28

i

purpose of the conspiracy.

12.

(9th Cir. 1971)

12
'f

I

United States v. Hail',
• 44 3 F.2d 1295, 1300

The intent must be at least that degree of criminal intent

25

27

10

which is required for the substantive offense which is the object or

19
20

V.

(9th cir.), cert. denied, 386 U.S. 912 (1966).
11.

9

11

united Stc.tes

I

14. A statement by one
.
consp1rator made in the presence of other
conspirators who are d f
e endants is not hearsay at all as to those
others.

8

/

An unlawful purpose must always be alleged in a conspiracy

II
~

(9th Cir. 1957).

1.:

..

J
fi

Parente v. United States, 249 F.2d 752, 754

6

denied, 302 U.S. 764 (1937).

the defendant have been present

Dedmore v '_llni ted States, 322 F.2d 938, 946
(9th Cir. 1963) 1

4

,

Marino V. United States, 91 F.2d 691, 963

3

It is not necessary that

at the time of the declaration.

3

Ii

United States v. Knight, 416 F.2d 1181, 1184

6
7

13.

(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 416 U.S. 940 (1973).

2

17.

Statements of co-conspirators

are not hearsay even i~ made
prior to entry
• 0 f conspiracy by party
.
aga1nst
whom they are used.

II
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United States v. Randall, 491 F.2d 1317, 1320-1323
2

(9th Cir. 1974).

United States v. Anderson, 532 F.2d 1218
(9th Cir. 1976).

2

18.

3

not limit the application of the co-conspi.rator exception to the

5

hearsey rule.
United States v. Mitchell, 556 F.2d 371, 377
(6th Cir. 1977).

7

19.

8
9

Such evidence is admissible against an alleged co-conspirato

only if there is sufficient proof

~}iunde

statements themselves) that he is connected with the conspiracy to

11

establish a priina facie case.

(9th Cir. 1972);

16

It is for the judge to determine whether the independent evidence

17

makes out a prima facie case against the alleged conspirator, and

18

thus lays the foundation for the hearsay exception.

20

It is then for the jury to weigh all the evidence, including the

21

declarations.

20.

25
26

28

II
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Evidence of an act, whether the act is by a conspirator or

third person and ,,'hether it occurs during the period of the conspirac

13

or not, is admissible so long as the act is probative of a crime

14

charged against the defendant.
united States v. Costello, 352 F.2d 848, 854
(2nd ·Cir. 1965).
22.

Acts and statements by others, whether they involve the

18

defendant directly or not, may be relevant in proving the existence

19

and aim of the conspiracy.
~nited

States v. Testa, 548 F.2d 847

(9th Cir. 1977);

I

I

United States v. Costello, supra;
Lutwak v. United states, 344 U.S. 604, 617-619,

24

73 S.Ct. 481, 97 L.Ed. 593 (1953).

25

a.

26

28
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These acts are admissible evidence whether

they occurred before or after the conspiracy.

27

be a showing of a iikelihood of an illicit association between the
decliirant and the defendant.

21.

12

2~

The threshold requirement for admissibility is that there

.27

United States v. Gypsum, 333 U.S. 364, 393 (1948).

23 ./.

Carbo v. United States, supra, at 737,

24

entrance into the conspiracy.

20

(9th Cir. 1963);

23

9

21

Hansen v. United States; 326 F.2d 152;-156 ri.9 .

22

is establiShed, declarations of fellow conspirators are admissible
even if they were made or done prior to the particular defendant's

17

Carbo v. United States, supra at 737.

19

Once the conspiracy

8

16

(9th Cir. 1977).

15

jury is to consider all the evidence together.

7

15

United States v. Radio, 565 F.2d 573

14

facie conspiracy case has been made out against the defendant, the

6

11

United States v. Spanos, 462 F.2d 1012, 1014

13

split determination; rather, once the court has found that a prima

5

10

(independent of the

10

12

The Ninth Circuit law clearly holds that the jury is not to make a

4

The scope of the conspiracy alleged in the indictment does

4

6

3

Lutwak v. United States, supra;

II
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i
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United States v. Ross, 321 F.2Q 61, 68-69
(2nd Cir.), cert. denied, 375 U.S. 894,

2

3

84 S.Ct. 170, 11 L.Ed. 2d 123 (1963).

3

5

6
7

23.

admissible for the purr~se of proving the existence and aim of the
conspiracy and to show the defendant's state of mind and his intent

6

in respect to the conspiracy.

7

8

United States v. Cohen, supra;

8

9

United States v. Del purgatorio, 411 F.2d 84

9

conspiracy, leading up to the date on which the conspiracy

18

20
21

17

cert. denied;
Beachchamo v. United States,

9~

United States v. Cioffi, supra.

27
28
FOfm CBO·183
12-8·76 DOJ

26.

Post conspiracy acts or declarations may be admissible for

several purposes.

(9th cir. 1979);

-17-

II

United States v. Iacovetti, 466 F.2d 1147,

~ ~ 93 S.Ct. 963, 410 U.S. 908

I

I
i

35 L.Ed. 2d 270.
C.

STA~~

I

1.

The Federal Rules of E 'd
VJ. ence Ru~e 803(3) provides an
exception to the hearsay rule f
t
or s atements revealing a declarant's
state of mind.
28 U.S.C. §803(3).
2.

Rule 803(3) admits lOa statement of th

e declarant's then

';

(such as intent, plan, motive, design, mental feeling, pain, and

f

24
25

j

28 U.S.C. §803(3).

26

3.

Il'
il

27
28
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or physical

co~dition

bodily health)

I

A statement under Rul~ 803 is not admissible unless it was

11

made under circumstances indicating that it is trustworthy.
People v. Alcalde, 24 Cal. 2d 177, 148

\

P. 2d 627 (1944).

-18-

"

rj:, •

"

~

[''·

1

United States v. Testa, supra;

Ii

United States v. Estrada, supra;

existing state of mind, emotion, sensation,

Il'

united States v. Green, 594 F.2d 1227, 1229

I

even if the conspiracy has terminated when those acts

21

'I

I

co-conspirator

took place.

20

J!

23

26

19

to prove intent, purpose and aim of parties to conspire.
18 U.S.C. §1503.

25

S.Ct. 684, 409

Evidence of events preceding the conspiracy are admissible

22

24

18

U.S. 1076 [34 L.Ed. 2d 664 (Florida 1972) 1.
25.

acts and proof of the existence of the conspiracy is

15
16

Testimony which relates to a conspirator's

admissible against b~th actor and hJ.'s

14

~Ias

United States v. Milisci, 465 F.2d 700,

19

(9th Cir. 1977).
a.

13

actually formed.

17

United States v. Estrada, 441 F.2d 873, 877

12

Existence of the conspiracy on or about a certain date may

be proved by showing actions of persons who later perfected the

16

(9th Cir. 1972);

11

united States v. Cioffi, supra.

i

United States v. Wentz, 456 F.2d 634, 637

10

(2nd cir. 1969);

24.

!

94 S.Ct. 2253, 41 L.Ed. 2d 20 (1974);

4

Evidence which ties the defendant to the conspiracy is

5

10

I

Anderson v. United States, 417 U.S. 211, 218-221

2

4

i
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i

I
11
!

I

I

i

I

I

~

11

II
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II
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r

I
I

United states v. Cline, 570 F.2d 731, 734
2

(8th Cir. 1978);
See Fed.R.Evid. 801{c);

3

4

6 Wigmore, Evidence S1715 at 61 (3 ed. 1940);

5

Morgan, "A Suggested Classification of Utterances

6

4.

16

13

20

17
1B

19

20

(9th Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 430 U.S. 406

22

6.

~803(3)

21

[03J at 803-98-99.

A statement by a deceased indicating his

pr~sent

22

axisting

23 -

state ·of mind made· in a· ·natural and- unsuspici6us- rnanner is admissible

24

under state of mind exception to show declarant's design or intent

25

to perform a specific act.

26

Wilbye v. United

27

States~

(Bth Cir. 197B).
9.
II

Extrajudical statements of a deceased are admissible under

B03(3) to prove the scope of the deceased's knowledge which was

I relevant

to show

I declarant.

defenda~t's

motive and intent to murder the

I

558 F.2d 397 (9th Cir.),

Weinstein, Weinstein's Evidence,

Form 080·183
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15

denied, 434 U.S. 921 (1977);

21

28

14

United States v. Pheaster, 544 F.2d 353, 379

19

United States v. Cline, 570 F.2d 731, 734

12

issue of the case.

~ert.

defendant over to law enforcement authorities is admissible to show
defendant's motive for killing the declarant.

10

16

·t . st t s v. Adcock,
~~.~=a=e==-~-:..:==c::.

A statement made by deceased that he intended to turn the

11

state of mind of the declarant and if state of mind is an important

18

B.

9

.,

Hearsay evidence is admissible to show state of mind of an

5. An out of court statement is admissible if it bears on the

17

·23·

[02J pp. 803-94-95.

396 U.S. 865.

14

15

~803(3)

(D.C.Al. 1961), aff'd 296 F.2d 740, cert. denied,

13

160 U.S. App.D.C. 190 (1970).

B

Miles Laboratories, Inc. v. Frolich, 296 F.2d 740

12

United States v. Brown, 490 F.2d 75B,

6

extrajudical declarant, where such is relevant.

11

Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Hillmon, 145 U.S. 2B5 (1892);

5

7

Weinstein, Weinstein's Evidence,

9

admitted to reveal his state of mind before the doing of the act.

4

229, 232 (1922);

8

When performance of a particular act by an individual is an

issue, statements concerning his intention to perform that act may be

3

Admissible as Res Gestae", 31 Yale Law Journal,

7

10

7.
2

24
25
26

87 F.Supp. 830, 832

27

(D.C.Cal. 1949), aff'd, 191 F.2d 181.

2B

II
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United States v. Harvey, 526 F.2d 529, 535
(2nd Cir. 1975), ~~, 424 U.S. 956 (1976).
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D.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.

2

their probative value.

Airline Tickets
2

Airline tickets are reliable evidence and as such are verbal

J

4

acts, from which the jury may infer that trips were made on a

5

specified date.

4

5

28 O.S.C. 5402.

10

I

11

12

2.

Physical Evidence
Physical evidence found near the murder victim's body may be

13
14

1

28 U.S.C. §J.03{a);

16

p~1ted

States

V.

Cheyenne, 558 F.2d 902,

~~.

21

Admission of photographs lies within the trial

judge's discretion.

23

.

~.

27
28
Form QSD·1B3

b.

inflammatory.
United States v. Littlebear, 531 F.2d 896

13

(8th Cir. 1976).

denied 95 S.ct. 2654, 2656,

14

~

Test to be applied in admitting photographs

16

homicide case,.

17

21

I"
\l

I
II
I.

1

States

(8th

V. Kaise~,

545 F.2d 467

Cir. 1977).

4.

Admissibilit~~plicates

a.

"A dUplicate is admissible to the same exbmt

22

as an original unless (1) a genuine question is raised

23

as to the authenticity of the original or (2) in the

24

circumstances it would be unfair to admit the duplicate

25

in lieu of the original."

26

t=Ofrn 080·183
12-8·76 DO}
'#$

Uni~ed

19

28

-21-

12-8·76 DO}

Photographs of the deceaSed are admissible

to demonstrate the id", .... tity of the victim in a

27

is whether prejudicial effect of photographs outweighs

e.

15

20

·1
~

_F.;-anks, .511.F.2q 25 _

28 U.S.C. 51002.

26

pertain to the corpus delicti and can not be deemed

..

Ir.

422 U.S. 1042, 1048 45 L.Ed. 2d 693;

25

lying on the floor of a vehicle after being shot

11

~

!

Un.~~s__ y",

Photogu.phs of the deC'.edent taken while

10

18

~

22

24

'I

1:

Photographs
a.

~.

\
I
I;

19
3.

160 U.S. App. D.C. 221 (D.C. Cir. 1974).
d.

12

!

2d 315 (8th Cir. 1977).

18

United States v. Smith, 490 F.2d 789,

I

denied 93 S.ct. 486, 434 U.S. 957, 54 L.Ed.

17

I
I

properly admit.ted in a J:l.!rder prosecution.

15

20

9

\

denied 96 S.Ct. 1470 (8th Cir. 1975).

. victim was shot.

8

(9th Cir. 1962);

9

United States, 523 F.2d d2,

Photographs are admissible which show where

7

Relerford v. united States, 309 F.2d 706

8

C.

6

'(9th Cir. 1979);

7

V.

~.

J

United States v. Ci~baugh, 589 F.2d 1019

6

Giblin

28 U.S.C. 51003.
b.

Unless something is offered for the record

to show that a genuine question is raised as to the
-22-

-~.~.------~-------------------------------------
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558
g.

authenticity of an original or as to the fairness

Proof can be offered by introducing a

2

of admitting a duplicate, a xerox copy is presumptively

2

certified copy of the public record in accordance

3

admissible.

3

with Rule 902 of the Federal Rules of Evidence.

United states v. Morgan, 555 F.2d 238

4

(9th Cir. 1977).

5

4

28 U.S.C. §1005.

5

28 U.S.C. §1732.

"The original is not required, and other

6

7

evidence of the contents of a writing, recording,

7

regard to entries made in motel records does not

8

or photograph is admissible if • • . (4) collateral

8

preclude their admissibility but only speaks to

9

matters - the writing, recording, or photograph

9

the weight of the evidence.

is not closely related to a controlling issue."

10

c.

6

.0
11

Ii
I!

12

f

13

I

~:
16

17

18

document is offered.
United states v. American Radiator,- 433 F.2d

1\
I

I

I
II,

:: I,

e.

23
24

27
28

a.

The use and admissibility of summary charts

14

is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial

15

court.

174, cert. denied 91 S.Ct. 928, 401

16

United States v. Johnson, 319 U.s. 503 (1943);

U.s. 948, 28 L.Ed. 2d 231

17

Baines v. United States, 426 F.2d 833

(3rd Cir. 1970).

18

"Extrinsic evidence of authenticity as

(5th Cir. 1970).

19

b.

with respect to the following:

20

only aids in

21

1) 'Certified copies of public records.

Summaries are not in
eva1uatin~

th~mselves

evidence but

the evidence.

United States v. Bartone, 400 F.2d 459

Public record can be certified as correct

22

by the custodian or any other person authorized

23

to make the cerfication by a certificate."

24

(5th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 862,

25

98S.Ct. 190, 54 L.Ed. 2d 135 (19J7);

28 U.S.C. §902.

25
26

Use of Charts

a condition precedent to admissibility is not required

21

22

5.

13

'the author of a document be produced if the origi.na1

!!

(8th Cir. 1973).

12

Best evidence rUle does not require that

A witness' lack of personal knowledge in

United States v. Morton, 483 F.2d 573, 577

11

28 U.S.C. §1004.
d.

h.

f.

Birth certificates are admissible pursuant

to Federal Rules of Evidence, Rule 803[d].

(6th Cir. 1968);
United States v. Smyth, 55G F.2d 1179

26

Weinstein's Evidence, §1006[02].

27

c.

28

28 U.S.C. §803.

However,

~aries

under circumstances where examination of the underlying
-24-
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/:
f.

documents cannot be done conveniently.
1.

2

2

illustration of how the [conspiracy) plan [is] carried

3

out. "

The summary, however, must be

3

based on admissible documents which have

4

previously been made available to the .

5

opposing side at a reasonable time and place.

!!!!.ll~§tates

4

g.

6

6

28 U.S.C. §1006.

7

united States v. Smith, supra.

8

2.

his opening statement to assist the jury in understanding

8

the method and purpose employed by the defendant.

The chart must be accurate, authentic
United States v. Rubino, 431 F.2d 284, 290

9

united states v. Denton, 556 F.2d 811, 816
(6th Cir. 1977),

12

i:

13

ji

14

IiI

15

I

16
17
18

I

I

d.

~

in organizing the proof of the charge.
1.

\~here

j:

judgment upon the worth and weight" of evidence included
in the charts.

14

Ii
Ii

15

IiI·

13

United States v. Johnson, 319 U.S. 503, 519
63 S.Ct. 1233, 1241, 87 L.Ed. 1546;

(6th Cir. 1979).

(6Lh Cir; 1957).

e.

II

19

i 6.

20

I:

Business Records of Regularly Conducted Activity.

'j

a.

The Federal Rules of Evidence Rule 803(6) provides

charts may be used to explain a

witness' testimony.

24

United States, 239 F.2d 168

Epstein v. United States, supra.

united States v. Scales, 549 F.2d 558

2.

The jury is "free to exercise its untrammeled

(6th Cir. 1956);
::

Epstein v. United States, 246 F.2d 563, 570

Form OBO.t!!a
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12

h.

Sm~~~y~

trier of the fact.

23

28

L

Ii

a sununary chart is admissible to aid tlle

United States v. Smith, supra;

27

,

the facts of the case are

22

26

I

11

complex and likely to confuse the jury,

20

25

I

denied, 434 u.s. 892.

Summary charts are admissible to aid the jury

19

21

(6th Cir. 1970).

10

11

Charts may be used by the prosecutor in

7

and properly introduced before it may be admitted.

10

v. Park Ave. Pharmacy, 56 F2.d 753, 756

(2nd Cir. 1932).

5

9

Charts arc admissible which offer a "clear-cut

Charts may be used to aid the trier of the

fact in making the evidence more intelligible.
United States v. Park, 56 F.2d 751, 756

21

an exception to the hearsay rule for records of a regularly

22

conducted activity.

23

28 U.S.C. §803 (6).

24

b.

25

or data compilation, in any form, of acts, events,

26

conditions, opinions . . • if kept in the course of a

27

regularly conducted business activity" under

28

circumstances which indicate trustworthiness.

(2nd Cir. 1932).
Form 090·183
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Rule 803(6) admits "a memorandum, report, record,
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563

2:3 U.S.C. §fi03 (6).
c.

2

united States v. Morton, 483 F.2d 573, 577

Fcundation requirement may be bhown by
2

3

testimony of the custodian of records or other

4

qualified witness.

3

1.

6

,.Ii

I:
I

"The phrase 'other qualified

witness' should be given the broadest

8

interpretation; he need not be an

9

employee of the entity as long as he

r

I

I

II

understands the system."
J. Weinsetein and M. Berger, Weinstein's Evidence,

11

803 (6) (02) at

12

d.

13

803-~52

(1979).

There is no requirement that the foundation

14

come from the individual who kept the records, or had

15

supervised over them or had personal knowledge of

16

what particular evidence contained in the record.

4

,

5

the business and the nature of the records as

6

observed by the court."

7
8

803(6) [02) at 803-152 (1979).

9

1.

nor preparar may refer to a document in

!

evidence, where documents possess a high

12

degree of trustworthiness and the ,necessity of

\

13

admitting them far outweighs the inconvenience

1

14

that would result in having the person who

15

prepared the document testify.

\'

United States v. Hines, 564 F.2d 925, 928
17

(lOth Cir. 1977),

18

434 U.S. 1022 (1978).

19

22

1286 n.37 (5th Cir.' 1974), cert. denied,

23

419 U.S. 1038 (1974).

1.

24

the exhibits goes to the weight to be

26

given to the evidence and not to its admissibility.
United States v. Pfeiffer, 539 F.2d 668, 671

\

(8th Cir. 1976);

21

CQuld be subpoenaed to tes''':J.fy.
United States v. Leal, 509 P.2d 122, 127

23

(9th Cir. 1975).

24

1.

"The official recorda analogy

25

[803(8») is far from inappropriate (in

26

situation involving foreign hotel records)

27

because many of the same guarantees of

28

trustworthiness underlie both the official

-27Form 090·183
12-8·76 DoJ

, I

-

Foreign hotel records are admissible dispite

each of testimony by custodian where none of the witnesses

Absence of the person who prepared

2S

27

I,

denied,

20

22

!

f.

~

Reyes v. Wyeth Laboratories'.,498 F.2d 1264,

21

Form 090·183
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,witness who was neither the custodian

11

(5th Cir. 1977);

20

A

10

United States v. Reese, 568 F.2d 1246

19

(Emphasis added)

J. Weinstein and M. Berger, Weinstein's Evidence,

(7th Cir. 1977);

18

28

be predicated on judicial notice of the nature of

United States v. Rose, 562 F.2d 409, 410

17

"A founcl ... tion for admissibility may at times

I

7

10

e.

f1

28 U.S.C. §803(6).

5

(9th Cir. 1973).
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1

documents and tbe business records exception."
\1
\1:

3

II"

4

II

g.

5

Ii

6

It

8
q

10

I:
II
,I

"[c]ancelled checks are clearly admissible

12

-t

of the specific exceptions but one having equivalent
circumstantial degrees of trustworthiness.

,

v.

14

CONCLuSION

15

if so advised, serve and file similar trial memoranda at or prior to

17

the commencement of trial.

18

Respectfully submitted,

19

lUlDREA SHER1DAll ORDIN

21
22
23
24

united States Attorney
ROBERT L. BHOSIO
Assistant united States Attorney
Chief, Criminal Division

~~~~-I-

Assistant United States Attorney
Attorneys for Plaintiff
united States of America

25
26

---

and resident or employed 1n

that my business address is Office of United

10

I'

That I am employed by the United States Attorney for the Central D.htrict

of California

is a member of the Bar of the United States District Court for

the Central District of California, at whose direction the service by mail
describec in this Certificate was made; that on __~M~a~~~c~h~2~1~1~1~9~8~0______ , 1

12

deposited in

13

312 l'orth Spring St .. , Los Ar,geles, California, in the above-entitled action,

14

in an envelope bearing the requisite postage, a copy of

th~

15 '

r

~ho

11

Vnited States mails in the United States Courthouse at

Trial Memorandum

16

t~

17

11

18

addressed to
John C. Wakefield, Esq.
4501 Griffin Avenue
Los Angeles, California

90031

19
20

21

j.

i

221 at

his

last kn","n address, at ..hich place there is • delivery service by

23 ,: United States mail.
24

25
26

I

!his Certificate is executed on __..IM:ua:l,;rCJCc.hl1...L.211D_..J1,::9uSUDL-------- at

Los Angeles, California.
I certify under penalty of perjury thet the foregoing is

USA-12c-240
-29-

Calif~rnia;

Stat~s

the above-entitled action;

28

28

.

am a citizen of the United

27

27

Form 080.1S3
12-8·76 DO;

"

Counsel fo= defendant is herewith informed that defendant may

16

20

I

9

admissibility of statements not specifically covered by any

13

Los Angeles County,

"

Federal Rules of Evidence 803(24) provides

28 t:.S.C. §803 (24).

, I!

71 to
8
I

(2nd Cir. 1968), cert. ~, 393 u.s. 1023 (1969).

I'

11

That

6' California 90012; thst 1 am over the age of eighteen years, and am not a party
i!

united states v. ~~, 400 F.2d 194, 199

h.

311

5 [, States Attorney, United Statee Courthouse, 312 North Spring Street,· Loll Angeles,

to prove that money was withdrawn from an account."

If:

7

I, ____~B~e~t~t~y~N~a~s~h~______________________ , declare:

I

(9th Cir. 1975).

Ii

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAn

21'

united states v. Leal, 509 F.2d 122, 127

2

II

(!lev. 1/3/77)

tr~e

and correct

-r

---,.
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----~----..-------
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6

ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
United States Attorney
ROBERT L. BROSIO
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Criminal Division
WILLIAM J. SAYERS
Assistant United States.Attorney
Controlled Substance Un~t
1400 U. S. Courthouse
312 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

7

Telephone:

2
3

4
5

8

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

18

19

20

)

Plaintiff,
v.
RALPH GODOY, aka Richard Wood,
et al.,
Defendant.

16

17

)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

13

15

,r

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

12

14

•

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. CR 79-660GOVERNMENT'S MOTION IN
SUPPORT OF BAIL

5

enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity as prohibited

6

by Sectio~ 1962(d) of th~ RICO statutes (Racketeer Influenced and

7

Corrupt Organization).

substantive violations of federal narcotics laws and the defendant

9

GODOY is alleged to have conducted an enterprise in violation of
Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1962(c) and 1963.

11

punishment for the RICO violations includes imprisonment for a period

12

up to twenty years.

Th <s
• motion is based upon the attached

The

Further, GODOY faces the prospect of forfeiting

13

items of property obtained through the operation of the illegal

14

enterprise. _

. 17

counsel of record, to· file this motion in support of bail for the

In addition, each defendant is named in

10

16

States of America, by and through its
COJolES NOW, the Un <ted
•

defendants in this case.

as coconspirators in a conspiracy to conduct the affairs of an

15

-------------------)

Count One of the indictment names each of the four defendants

4

8

Attorneys for Plaintiff
United States of America

10

PRE~lJolINARY STATEMENT

3

(213) 688-2688

9

11

MENORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
2

The case against the defendants revolves around the operation of
a small pharmacy located in south-central' Los Angeles,

Ralph

Brothers Market and Pharmacy was purchased by the defendant

18

RALPH GODOY in 1977 with the help of a Small Business Administration

19

loan.

20

at less than $160,000.

21

his net worth at $1.4 million.

In his SBA loan application, GODOY listed his net worth
By December of 1978,

GODOY

wa~

listing

I

22

increase in capital resulted from the illegal operation of Ralph

23

Brothers Market and Pharmacy.

24

Respectfully S1lbmitted,

1

24

25

ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
United States Attorney

I

25

methaqualone (quaaludes) were obtained by the defendants through

26

the operation of the pharmacy.

27

orders of the pharmacy when orders were pla~eu.

28

from the State Board of Pharmacy re·,·eal that the pharmacy dispensed

21

22
23

Memo-r;andum of Po ints and Authorities, the Declaration of Special
Agent Darre 11 T_T.
" Shaver, and such facts as may be adduced at any
hearing concerning bail.

26

ROBERT L. BROSIO
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Criminal Division

27

28
:::orm 080·183
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Investigation has ehown that this

The investigation has revealed that 1.2 million tablets of

Legitimate wholese.lers filled the

-2-

Information obtained
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568

II

over 300,000 units of methaqualone (quaaludes) during 1978, while
2

120 Thrifty Drug Store pharmacies dispensed less than 50,000 units

3

during the same period.

4

quaalu"des was found at the phaIUlacy.

5

reveal the magnitude of the defendants' illicit drug trafficking.

6

Further, a shortage of over 600,000

The evidence gathered during the investigation revealed that the
defendants were selling quaaludes by the jar, that is $1,000 per

8

500 tablet jar.

9

as many as forty-no=, 500 tablet jars of quaaludes at one time. '

Testimony has been received that the defendants sold

10

These activities culminated in the arrest of defendants FUTRELL and

11

MATSUMOTO in December of 19i8 following their distribution of

12

I 24,000 quaalude tablets to state undercover officers.

same month, defendants GODOY and FROST had traveled to Las Vegas

14

for the pu!pose of negotiating the purchase of a sii:sll gambling

15

casino.

16
'17

•

79

would last five years..

20

GODOY stat,,,d "he deserved to die".

When told that FUTRELL had been killed,

E;xamples of the monies available to the GODOY organization . ,

22

are the properties acquired by the defendant GODOY lis ted i.n Count

23

Ten of the indictment.

24

with cashier's checks ,,'hich ,,,,ere obtained with cash gained through

25

the sale of quaaludes.

26

GODOY was his attempt to open an

27

Las Vegas gambling casino ,.;ith $102,000 in cash '"hich he carried in

28

a brief case.

Generally, these properties would be purchase

One indication of the cash available to
escro,~

for the purchase of a

eSD·'S:;

-3-

The attached Declaration of Special A,gent Shaver and the above

5

preliminary statement above provide an adequate basis for the

6

recommendations of the Government regarding bail in this case.

7

The seriousness of the offenses charged alone mandate careful

8

consideration is the setting of bail.

9

lengthy prison sentence and/or the forfeiture of personal assets,

11

It

I

When a defendant faces a

the likelihood of flight is manifest.

'}

I;
I'

'I,
"

to ensure the presence of the defendant at trial, Stack v. Boyle,

13

342 U.S. 1 (1950), and that the fixing of bail is a matter of

14

discretio~ with the court in Kaufman v. United States, 325 F.2d

15

305 (9th Cir. 1963).

16

considered in the setting of bail suggest that secured bonds of

17

some magnitude are required to achieve the purpose of bail in this

18

case.

However, a review of ~ne factors to be

The defendants have been involved in a large scale operation

20

involving large quantit5.es of controlled subs tances and money.

21

The evidence against each is strong and there is every indication

22

that the defendants have profited greatly from their venture.

23

profits are available for both the posting of bail and flight from th

24

jurisdiction of this Court.

25

a threat of murder and a threat against those who are responsible

26

for exposing the illegal enterprise make it clear that these

27

defendants should not be dealt with in a casual manner.

28

measures should be taken to assUQe their presence at trial and a

080 .. 183

~2.a·7G

The Government recognizes that the primary purpose of bail is

12

19

=I)rm
~orm

BAIL ARE APPROPRIATE

i

murder of FUTRELL because he feared that FUTRELL would compromise
an operation that he had characterized as being so good that it

3'

10

Following the arrest of FULRELL, defendant GODOY solicited the

18

21

\,

In that

13

THE GOVERNMF~T'S RECOM}ffiNDATIONS REGARDING

4

It .is these figures that

7

2

DO)

Those

Further, the fact that the case involves

Rather,

-4-
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DECLARATION OF DARRELL SHAVER

consideration of all the factors in the case suggests that high
2

.'

1.

III

3

have been the case agent on the investigation of Ralph Godoy, aka

It is respectfully submitted that the recommendations made by

6

the Government regarding bail in this case are appropriate and

7

should not be disturbed.

I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and have been so employed for ten years .. Since January of 1979, I

CONCLUSION

4

5

I, DARRELL SHAVER, do r.'areby declare as follows:

secuEed bonds are necessary.

Richard G. Wood, William Thomas Futrell, aka Fat Tom, Michael John
Frost, and David Milt(·t Matsumoto.

That investigation has revealed

the following information that is relevant to bail:

8

2.

9

RALPH GODOY
a.

10

Investigation has revealed that defendant Godoy is

head of a racketeering enterprise which dispensed over one

11

million quaalude tablets during 1978.

12

Through his ownership of

a small neighborhood pharmacy located in South Central

13

Los

14

An~eles,

Godoy acquired approximately 1.2 million quaa1udes

from legitimate drug wholesalers while 120 Thrifty D;-ug Store

15

pharmacies dispensed less than 50,000: units during the same

16

period.

Utilizing.a system of forged prescriptions, inventory

• 17

shortages, and improper counter sales, more than· 600,000
18

quaaludes were sold on ·the illicit drug market.

19

this case also includes the eyewitness testimony of individuals

20

~~ho

21

observed quaalude sales by the defendant.
b.

22

,Investigation has determined that in October of

1976 Godoy was an applicant for a Gma1l business administration

23

loan'wherein he listed his net worth at $159,275.

24

In December of

1978, Godoy made application towards purchasing a Las Vegas

25

casino and submicted:J. net worth statement of $1,400.500.

26

'Godoy ini,tially presented $102. oob in cash to open the esq-ow

27.

account bn the. casino. but' was pe·rsu:"ded. to plll.=chase a casl;lier·1 s

28

-6Form Q80.183

12-8·76 P9J

Evidence in
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, I

,I

II

i'lI

2

3

4

check instead.

This transaction, and Godoy's rapid increase

I

in net worth is especielly remarkable when Godoy's salary

2

5

the sale of quaaludes.

7

6952 Cantaloupe Avenue, Van Nuys, California.

8

believed to be unemployed at the present time.

9

5.

WILLII>J·j THOMAS FUTRELL
Futrell is one of the quaalude distributors for

'I

a.

15
16
- 17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26
27

28

j

t

\

.
After arrangements were initially
Godoy's organizat~on.
made by Godoy, Futrell did much of the actual delivery

\:

~

and collecting of money.
b. On Dec;mber 18. 1978, Futrell was arrested in

I'

possession of 24,000 quaaludes by the California Department

C'.

12

associated with William Thomas Futrell.

13

is the Lake Tahoe, Nevada connection for the distribution

14

of qua_aludes.

d. During the u:ldercover contact with Futrell, he
iden1:ified Ralph Godoy as his "source" of quaaludes.

Futrell in December of 1978.

18

found on one of the quaalude jars.

21

~mployed

I

22

Nevada.

II

23

~

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

I,

24

'1

25

I
t
i

4n the 411egal distribution of quaaludes by
assist Go doy •
•

Hatsumoto's exact residence address is unknown,

and his marital status is unknown.

iI

FROST
Frost worked as Hanager of Ralph Brothers Harket and
a.
observed t
Pharmacy and was Godoy's Chief.Assistant.

c.

i,
i"

2..s.76 DOJ

He is currently

as a Pit Boss at Harvey's Casino, Lake Tahoe.
I

and correct.
EXECUTED:

This ~;ld

day of August. 1979.

26
27

I

I
I

!

28

f1

- 7 .n-m QBO.1SJ

Hatsumoto' s finge.rprints were

20

~

~EL

Evidenc'e against Matsumoto consists of his pos-

17

l

who observed Futrell deliver quaaludes.

b.

He allegedly

•!

i

4tness testimony of individuals
the above arrest an d eyew •

4.

distributors for the Godoy organization and is closely

19

f

David Matsumoto is also one of the quaalude

session of 24,000 quaaludes at the tiine of his arrest with

Evidence against Futrell consists of und,,"co'/er

conversations with California State Offic~rs leading to

a.

16

of Justice and Riverside Sheriff's Office.

11

DAVID MATStJ}IOTO

II

u

rl

He is

11

15

if

Frost is married and lives with his wife at

. 1 w~tness
against him and is known to have
•
'f h
to J'ail he will hold on to
uttered statements that ~
e goes
su,e that he gets the informant who was
enough money to make

10

'j

"

6

potent~a

1

.,ir

Godoy is charged with solicitation of murder

12

14

c.

I

Frost was also the "straw" Olmer of a nightclub,

Whiskey Creek, which was purchased with money derived from

3.

13

b.

of such quaaludes.

4

responsible for his arrest.

11

:1

sale~

•
te":ms of the Small Business Association
$25.000 per year by
•

of a

·-10

received from the

3

c.

9

:, Ir

from the market and pharmacy per year was fixed ae less than

loan.

5

packaging the quaaludes and helping to count the money

=~'m C'8D.~

83

':.0·76 DOJ
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I

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

s

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff-Appellee,

5

v.

6
7

RALPH GODOY,

!

)

D.C. NO. 79-660(A)-WPG

)
)

,I

)
)
)

!

10

C.A. NO. 79-1788

Defendant-Appellant. )

thirteen (13) counts involving d~ug and racketeering charges.
The charges included the distribution of large quantities
GOVERNMENT'S OPPOSITION TO

PENDING APPEAL; DECLARATION

its counsel of record, to oppose De f en d an t "Appe 1 lant' s Motion

13

for Bond Pending Appeal.

14

and reGQ~qs of this case, the attached Memorandum of Points

15

and Authorities, the Declaration of Darrell W. Shaver, and

,I

I

This motioh is based on the files

the attached Transcript of Proceedings concerning bail.

17

Respectfully

18

ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
United States Attorney

~ubmitted,

RICO statutes, Title 18, united States Code, Section 1961

8

et seq.

ROBERT L. BROSIO
United States Attorney
Ch~ef, Criminal Division

10

motion, revoked the defendant's bond and remanded him to

11

custody.

12

opportunity to address the topic of bail, the trial court

13

indicated that it could not trust the defendant in light of

16

by allowing him to remain free on bond [R.T. 4-5].-

17

subsequent bail hearing, the trial court reaffirmed these

I

18

findings regarding the defendant.

t

20

I

21

23

23

Plaintiff-Appell
of America

24

25

25
26

WJS:cj
" 1 . 1 -•. 10 •••• 17 •• 00 . . . . .

1/

J

26

At a

Evidence at trial had shown that the defendant solicited

19

22

At~9rneys for
Un~ted States

After affording counsel for the defendant an

the defendant an opportunity to endanger the lives of others

22

24

OWIl

15

f

As~istant

21

7

the evidence at trial, and that it did not intend to afford

I

20

(4) violations of the

Following the verdict, the trial court, on its
ATTACHMENT

COMES NOW the United States of Am'
. er~ca, b y and through

19

of methaqualone (quaaludes) and four

I

OF DARRELL W. SHAVER;

12

16

6

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR BOND

---------------------)

II

On Novemher 19, 1979, the defendant was convicted of

I

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATEMENT OF FACTS

2

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

2

the murder of William Thomas Futrell, one of his "runners,"
following Futrell's arrest on charges of distribution of
quaaludes.

Both taped conversations and the testimony of

two (2) witnesses who we,e solicited to kill Futrell were
received in evidence at trial.

1/
-

The evidence at trial also

["R.T," refers to the Reporter's Transcript of the proceed-

below concerning bail heard on November 19, 1979].
'~I.LOIII,',.,'7
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577
showed that the defendant had made purchases of more than
2

$450,000 during the Year 1978, alone.

1

On December 17, 1979, the defendant was sentenced to

2

the custody of the Attorney General for a total term of
twelve (12) years.

7

of his racketeering activities.

B

II

9

ARGUMENT
A.

charges.

distribution of enormous quantities of methaqualone which

7

were obtained from legitimate wholesalers.

I

Contrary to defendant's claim that he is not a flight

THE BURDEN OF PROOF CONCERNING RISK OF
FLIGHT AND DANGER TO THE COMMUNITY

12

RESTS WITH THE DEFENDANT.

risk, the decision of the trial court to revoke the de fen10

to the discretion of the trial judge.

dant's bond is sUpported in that the possibility of flight

11

Admission to bail pending appeal is a matter cornnitted

12

United States v.

I

lSI

15

Hearst, 424 F. Supp. 3£8

16

States, 288 F.2d 887

17

right to bail pending appeal.

16

governs release on bail after conviction reverses the ordi-

19

nary burden of proof, requiring that a defendant satisfy the

20

court that he is a good bail risk.

21

late Procedure 9(c) provides:

(9th Cir. 1961).

1411

There is no absolute

16

17

"(c)

23

release pending appeal shall be made in accordance

24

with Title 18, U.S.C. §3l48.

2S

lishing that the defendant will not flee or pose

26

a danger to any other person or to the community

United States v. Jackson, 297 F. Supp. 601
Further, the trial court's remarks con-

I

to ti"i", community give additional support for the denial of
bail pending appeal in this case.

From those

rem~rks, it is

clear that the defendant failed to meet his burden of proof

IB

regarding bail pending appeal at the hearing before the

19

District Court.

20

the trial court's decision to revoke bond.

Federal Rules of Appel-

22

incarceration.

cerning the defendant's trustworthiness and potential danger

15

Significantly, the rule which

is great when a defendant is facing a lengthy period of

(D.C. Conn. 1969).

(D.C. Cal. 1976); Reiff v. United

Criteria for Release.

The evidence at trial showed that the defendant

was the leader of an organization which was involved in the
Ii

11

13

year prison term following his conviction on racketeering

In addition, the defendant was ordered

to forfeit several properties to the Government as a result

10

Defendant has recently been sentenced to a twelve- (12)

I

Ii

B. RISK OF FLIGHT

Accordingly, this Court sho',ld not disturb

The decision as to
21

22

The burden of estab-

rests with the defendant."
-3USA

C.

DANGER TO THE COMMUNITY

The considerations governing the release of the

23

defendant in this case are set forth in Title 10, United

24

States Code, Section 3148.

2G

sidered is whether the defendant poses a danger to any per so

26

or to the community.

When this factor is considered, it

~12"

( .... $oT7)

-4-
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One of the factors to be con-
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DECLARATION OF DARRELL

should be noted that other courts have held that a person
who engages in drug trafficking may be considered a danger
united
to the community within the meaning of section 314B •

2

•

States v.

Erwin~,

2BO F. Supp. B14, B1B

(N.D. Cal. 1968),

1974) .

Ii

The defendant's role as a drug trafficker is evi-

I, .DARRELL W. SHAVER, do hereby declare as follows:

3

1:

and have been so employed for ten years.

have been the case agent on the investigation of Ralph Godoy, aka

6

Richard G. Wood, and his associates.

alone.
Count Ten of the Indictment, which defendant stands
convicted of, included an allegation that the defendant
solicited the murder of one of his co-conspirators.

13

On October 25, 1979, I interviewed Richard Jeffrey.

8

Jeffrey told me that in the last part of December, 1978, Ralph

9

Godoy approached him asking him to kill both "Fat Tom" Futrell and
David Matsumoto.

Futrell and Matsumoto had recently been arrested

11

in possession of 24,000 quaaludes and Godoy expressed fear that

12

either or both might speak with law enforcement about him.

13

offered Jeffrey $12,000 in cash or quaaludes to kill Matsumoto and

14

Futrell.

15

to put a contract on Matsumoto.

16

accept a contract on Futrell only because he felt that Godoy would

17

"cool down" after a period of time if he thought someone was

18

working on it.

1fl

out Futrell's home to help Jeffrey get Futrell.

11
12

2.

Since January of 1979, I

However, the danger that the de fen-

st on his involvement in drugs
dant presents does not re
10

a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigatio

5

10

charges in this case.

8

I am

4

denced by his conviction of thirteen (13) drug-related

7

Ii,i
I

SHAVER

2

7

united States v. Quicksey, 371 F. Supp. 561, 564 (S.D. W.V.

5

~1.

This

allegation was supported by the testimony of two (2)
witnEsses at trial and is reflected in the Declaration of
15

Special Agent Shaver.

20

3.

Godoy

After some heated discussion, Jeffrey persuaded Godoy not
Jeffrey told Godoy he would

Godoy later told him that Michael Frost would point

On January 30, 1979, Jeffrey recieved a telephone call from

This Court should look no further

21

Ralph Godoy inquiring about "Fat Tom"

than the evidence at trial when considering the issue of

22

Godoy's home, Ralph Godoy related that he had met with Victor Perea

whether the defendant poses a danger to society.

23

and Godoy asked Jeffrey to try to find out if Futrell was dead.

16

Fut~ell.

When he went to

17
18

24

III
19

CONCLUSION
20

From the facts before it, it is manifest that the
21

trial court could have found that the defendant is both a
22

flight risk and a danger to society.

neither a flight risk nor a danger to society.

Accordingly,

27

$20,000 to do the job.

28

San Fernando Valley .where he might lcoate Perea.

He then told Jeffrey of several bars in the

-6-

i

I

i
h

~

1\

II

26

II

-5-

/

On that occasion, Godoy asked him to kill Victor Perea and offered

f

Ii

1\

bond pending appeal in this case should be denied.

·.·.·"7

26

I·

Ii

25

'~I.LO ...

indicted by the Federal Grand Jury, Godoy again approached Jeffrey.

.,. ." 050·183
:.[ 76 DO)

the defendant has not met his burden of showing that he is

In August of 1979, about one week after Ralph Godoy was

25

It is also clear that

23

4.

"
I'

\lSA .o.12~
l ......")

11
IJ
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580
5.
2

William Thomas Futrell that Ralph Godoy had personally threatened to

3

have them killed as a result of their involvement in this case.

4
5

6

I

1

I have also received informaton from victor Perea and

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

and correct.
Executed on:

CENTRAL DISTRiCT OF CALIFORNIA

2

declare under penalty of perjurr that the foregoing is true

3

This ~day of November, 1979.

7

(>i

HONORABLE WILLIAM P. GRAY, JUDGE PRESIDING

;','/J.J. -.,LX\O
~J ....,I....J

8

-X,It'I..,,:,~x(

5

9

DARRELL W. SHAVER
Special Agent - FBI

6

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

10

7

Plaintiff,

11

8

No. CR 79-660 CAl

vs.

12

13

RALPH GODOY,

14

10

15

11
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16

12

17

13

18
19
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15

21
22

16

23

17

24

18

25

19

26
27

28
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2
:3

2
3

4
5

6

1

on behalf of the government:

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1979, 9:30 AM

2

ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
UNn'ED STATES ATTORNE~, BY
WILLIAM SAYERS,
ASSISTANT U~S. ATTORNEY
on behalf of defendant:

It.

3

('I'he following proceedings were had in

4

open court, out of the presence and hearing

5

of the jury:)

6

8

~.

.t

DANILO BECERRA, ESQ.

THE COURT:

7

9

.

10
11

I-

Mr. Becerra, I am disposed to

8

commit the defendant to incarceration pending sentencing.

!:I

Do you wish to argue?

\
MR. BECERRA:

lU

12

Yes, I do. Mr. Godoy has been,

\

13

11

as the Court is aware, free on bail durinq the entire

14

12

period.

15

13

actually this week or next week is qoing to give birth to

16

14

their first child.

17

15

pr0perty which is keeping him here.

18

16

19

17

took place hack in December and January of 1979 -- 1978

18

and January of 1979.

21

19

been free has been exemplary.

22

20

saw did come forward.

23

21

24

22

to the Court, a threat.

23

the Court is inclined to do that, but I think he's qot a

24

track record now.

25

months of his behavior, ·and in light of that, and in

20

,

•

25

):
1

Ii

*

As the Court mayor may not be aware, his wife

The Court has heard the value of the

The allegations as to the threats, your Honor,

I think his behavior while he has
The witnesses the Court

Even Mr. Futrell came forward.

Your Honor, he does not pose, I would submit
I thi'nk I know the reason why

We have seen a solid seven or eight

i

.,
;

I[
,

I
I
1

\

I

'~'-41.'

---------------------~---

-
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584

5

4

you will undoubtedly appeal this case based upon at least

light of the substantial property which is here, your
2

Honor, he is not going anywhere.

2

the Court's ruling with respect to the qrand jury.

3

THE COURT:

3

aefendant may have a hope of success on appeal, but I am

4

Mr. Sayers, what is your attitude?

4

just not in position to have him

MR. SAYERS:

He is likely to lose the property.

MR. BECERRA: Your Honor

Your Honor, the qovernment would
re~anded

6

reauest that this defendant be

7

have a declaration from Aaent Shaver.

This trial did not

7

8

cover the fact that in Auqust of 1979, one week after the

8

9

indictment in this case, the defendant contacted Richard

9

10

to custody.

I

THE DEFENDANT:

12

MR. SAYERS:

THE COUR'I':

6

Jeffrey and offered him $20,000 to kill victor Perea.

11

The

No, that's not so.

at larqe in order to be able to

seek to try aqa in to
MR. BECERRA: Except for the fact, your Honor,
that when he came before the Court he was in custody at

10

that time.

11

months.

He has been free for the last two and a half

He was aware of the w1tnesses.
I understand that.

That is the declaration I have

12

THE COURT:

13

and which we will be filing in any motion on bail that

13

MR. BECf.RRA:

14

Mr. Becerra may make.

14

track record he is not qoinq to do n.nythinq.

15

THE COURT:

15

issues, as the Court has noted, there are substantial

16

issues for appeal.

Mr. Becerra, I am mindful that Mrs. Godoy is

17

because of the length of the trial.

I couldn't possibly have more sympathy for

18

qet any priority in terms of docketinq, and I would

her in that situation, but the problem is I don't trust

19

submit to your Honor that, one, based on the situation

20

any statement the defendant miqht make; I don't trust any

20

with his wife at the very least until the 17th, and I

21

assurances he might qive based upon his testimony and

21

mean, your Honor, he knew what the evidence was when that

22

testimony I have had in this Court.

22

jury went out last week and he is back here now.

16

the record.

n
18

I am not disposed to qO outside

expectinq.

23

MR. BECERRA:

24

THE COURT: And I am impressed that he did seek

25

Your Honor, I think

in two instances to have a person killed.

23

I know that

I:
]:

I:
I

j

!

I think ie is clear based on his
There are

This will not be en expedited appeal

THE COURT:

I am not Doing to

I wish I could, Mr. Becerra.

1\

i'

I 11m

24

not able to do so.

When the time comes for the wife to

25

deliver, I will try to arrange with the marshal to make

I
I

--,.-----------------

~----~
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587

it possible for him to visit her, but the d~fend~nt will
2

7

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRIUT COURT

be committed to the custody of the marshal forthwith.

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
MR. BECERRA:
this until Friday.

The last reauest: even a stay on

I

"Ie do have the businesses which are

HONORABLE WILLFA~ P. GRAY, JUDGE PRESIDING

(

aoing to have to be resolved.
6
7

e

Will the Court consider

f

givinq me a stay until Friday?

J

THE COURT:
have access to him.
be the order.

You can help.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

I am sure you will

You can arrange with him. That will

The marshal will take charqe of this

!>laintHf,

,

vs.

,

No. CR 79-660(A)

'i

10
11
12

RALPH GODOY,

aentlemen as of this moment.
We will recess pending call of the Court
subject to receipt of word from the jury.

Ii
i

13
14

15

16

(A recess was thereupon taken, after
which the followinq further proceedings

r,I

..

I
I,

"

were had herein:)

.

.

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

,

I, Ben Newlander, do hereby certify that I reported
It

It

It

the above proceedings on Monday, November 19' 1979; and

17

that the foreqoing is a true and accurate partial

18

transcript of said proceedings.

19
.~

20

Los ~nqeles, California; November 19, 1979

21
li

22

23

•

24

25

7~
~~
I

It

Official Reporter
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~ITED

STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
C.A. NO. 79-1788
NO. D.C. NO. 79-660 (A)-WPG

4 RALPH GODOY,

5

5 _______~D~e~f~e~n~d~a~n~t~-~A~p~p~e~l~l~a~n~t~.
6
CLEMENTINE JONES

5

ANDREA SHERIDAN OROIN
United States Attorney
ROBERT L. BROSIO
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Criminal Division
ROBERT J. PERRY
Assistant United St,ates Attorney
Controlled Substance Unit
1400 United States Courthouse
312 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

7

Telephone:

8

Attorneys for Plaintiff
United States of America

1 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
2

~laintiff-Appellee,

3

'DECL1\RA'l'ION OF 'SERVICE

3

BY MAIL

v.

'7

2

4

, declares and says:

That (s)he is a citizen of the United States and a resident of

S Los Angeles County, California; that (his/her) business

~ddress

is

9 312 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, California1 that (s)he is over

9

•

11

, (s)he deposited in the United States mails in

12

~2

January 3, 1980

the U. S. Court House, 312 North Spring St., Los Angeles, California, in

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

13

v.

~3

the above-entitled action, in an envelope bearing the requisite postage,

14

~4

a copy of

15

GOVERNMENT'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR BOND PENDING

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

10

10 the age of 18 years, and not a party to the above-entitled action; that
11 on

(213) 688-2692

HARVEY ORVILLE DAIL,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO.

CR 78-1095

GOVERNMENT'S MOTION IN SUPPORT OF
$1.,000,000 CASH BAIL AND REQUEST
FOR NEBBIA HEARING: MEMORANDUM OF
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES: DECLARATION
OF GEORGE HOELKER: EXHIBITS

15 APPEAL; DECLARATION OF DARRELL W. SHAVER: ATTACHMENT
16 __________________________________________________________

16

17 addressed to ___D~a~n~i~lo~=B~e=c~e~r~r=a~,~E~S~q~.~~~~---------_ _ _ ____
5146 East Olympic Boulevard
18 _________~L~O~s~An~g~e~1~e~s~,~C~a~1~i~f~o~r~n~i~a~9~0~0~2~2~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

18

counsel for record, Robert J. Perry, to file this motl.'on'l.'n

19

of a $1,000,000 cash bail for defendant HAR

20

case.

21

the opportunity to inquire as to the

19 his last known

~ddress,

at which place there is a delivery service by

20 United States mail.
.21

I

declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

22 and correct.
23

DATED:

17

22

23
"!I'his_~

.day of -.:J::..:a:.:n.:.,:u:.:'a:.::r;..jY'--____ 19..iL-.

24

24

25

25

26

.26

CLEMENTINE JONES

COMES NOW, the United States of Am erl.ca,
'
by and through its

USA-12c-47

(Rev. 8-15-77)

Form 080.183

12-8,76 DOJ

VEY ORVILLE DAIL in this

By this motion the Government also requests that it be provided

source of any funds used to
attempt to post bail for defendant DAIL.
This motion is based on
the attached memorandum of points and authorl.'tl.'es, the
declaration
of George Hoelker, and exhibits, and sllch facts as may
be adduced at
any hearings concerning bail.
Respectfully submitted,

Z7

28

support

RJP:ban

ANDREA SHERIDAN OROIN
United States Attorney
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592
August 11, 1978, Moore escaped from prJ.'son and was driven to Guatemal
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHDRITIES
By this motion, the Government presents some of the factors
2

which substantiate :the fact that bail in the amount of $1,000,000
3

cash is appropriate and necessary to insure the presence of defendant

4

HARVEY ORVILLE DAIL at trial.

As discussed below, the Government

also seeks an order permitting the opportunity to inquire into the
6

source of any funds used to attempt to post bail for defendant DAIL.
This case concerns the efforts of defendant DAIL and others to

8

trial which occurred in Reno, Nevada, in 1976.

Many of the significan

in Guatemala.

5

Guatemala City and advised them of the p 1 ot to kill the witness.

On August 25, 1978, Moore contacted DEA agents in

In Guatemala, Moore placed a tape recor d ed telephone call to

7

DAIL and DAIL sent an airplane ticket.

8

met with DAIL.

9

observod DAIL to purchase'a handgun using a faise name.

Moore then flew to Texas and

While in Texas, Moore tested firearms with DAIL and

On September 3, 1978, Moore flew to Los Angeles.

Two days

11

later, DAIL flew to Los Angeles by private plane.

12

DAIL deliver two handguns and ammunition to Moore.

of DEA Special Agent George Hoelker.

13

obtained clothing and ide n t'£V'
J.,~J.ng d ocurnents from the intended victim

14

witness.

Briefly summarized, the facts

12

include the following.
In July of 1978, defendant DAIL was arrested by local authorities

DEA agents observe
Agents then

These items were provided to Moore who J.n
' turn provided

15

them to defendant DAIL as evl.'d ence of the successful "hit" (murder)

in Belize, Central America (the former British Honduras) for marijuana

16

of the witness.

smuggling activities.

17

September 8, 1978, DAIL paid Moore $16,000 in cash.

14
15

DAIL was placed in custody at the prison in

16

Belize city.

While in the prison, he met a fellow American, Al

18

17

Moore.

Moore had been convicted of murder in Belize in 1973, and

18

was serving a sentence of life imprisonment.

DAIL advised Moore

19

Moore and DAIL then returned to Texas, and on

The evidence against DAIL is

extremel~

strong and includes tape

19

recorded conversations.

(See Exhibits B through E attached.)

20

following are excerpts from the taped conversations:

The

that he was a member of a large narcotics smuggling operation in the

21

united States.

22

of September 5, 1978 [DAIr, delivers the Colt Python .357 handgun and

23

the .38 caliber handgun and ammunitl.'on t .0 Moore. 1 (Exhibit B):

20
DAIL further advised Moore that a member of the

21

smuggling operation was a fugitive from a 1976 narcotics prosecution
22

in Reno, and that the fugitive desired that a witness in that case
23
be killed in order that the fugitive could return to the united
24

States and avoid prosecution.

DAIL offered Moore $20,000 and

25
assistance in an escape from prison in exchange for Moore's promise
26
to kill the former witness.
DAIL was released from prison in Belize in late July.
28

-3-

/

4

Moore obtained immigration papers at the United States Embassy

facts in this investigation are set forth in the attached declaration
11

27

DAIL.

10

10

13

3

.1

arrange for the contract killing of a witness in a federal criminal
9

by a local native whose assistance had been arranged by defendant

6

5

7

2

On

I

I
I
I

(1)

Taped conversation in Jacm ar H0 t e 1 , Room 31, the evening

* * * *

24

25

Moore:

Well, we're going to find out in the

26

morning •

27

old boots on.

28

check the ammunition out on that

Form 080·183
12-8·76 DO)

If I ever get my damn
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Hey, did you
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594

guns back with u., Harvey.

,

son-of-a-bitch?

Did ya fire some

2

3

DAIL:

I run six through it.

4

MOORE:

Ok.

5

DAIL:

Ya.

6

MOORE:

OK.

7

DAIL:

Now I bought, I brought • . • what

DAIL:

Ok.

3

MOORE:

All right, I'm going

DAIL:

5

7

* * * *
(4)

Taped telephone conversation, September 7, 1978 (Exhibit E):

* * * *

8

MOORE:

He's dead.

10

DAIL:

Well

11

MOORE:

I'm fixing to drop him and both the

9

10

MOORE:

What,

11

DAIL:

Smith and Wesson hollow points
I run six, seven through it.

12

* * * *

13

(Exhibit C) :

* * * *

16

17

MOORE:

I took the .357 out and poped one cap on it.

18

DAIL:

No, no problems.

19

MOORE:

No problems brother it's beautiful.

20

DAIL:

OK

21

MOORE:

It's got it just like I want it.

22

DAIL:

OK. Good.

Form 080 .. 183

DAIL:

Well.

15

MOORE:

Like I said, don't tell me how to co this

D):

* * * *
MOORE:

l'OW,

ahhh.

/

16

and I won't tell you how to fly your plane.

17

I won't.

DAIL:

~
Ii
Ii
11

H
q
!I

* * * *

J

The indictment charges defendant DAIL with violations of Title 18
united States Code, Section 241 (conspiracy to violate civil rights)

!i!i
if

11

"

21

(3) Taped telephone conversation, september 6, 1978 (Exhibit

~

14

it's got the kick you want.

I and Section 924 (b)

(.~n t ers t ate transportation of a firearm for a

22

felonious purpose).

The combined punishment for these offenses

23

could be twenty years imprisonment.

It is clear from Agent Hoelker's

24

declaration and the attached exhibits that the evidence of defendant'

25

DAIL.'s guilt is overwhelming.

26

crimes, and the'iloposition of a lengthy sentence of imprisonment

27

upon conviction is a near certainty.

28

that he will most likely spend the next many years in prison provides

DAIL is accused of extremely serious

DAIL's recognition of the fact

I don't think we're

going to carry either one of these
Form 080-183

-512<3·76 DOJ

have to clean up the back end of the car.

20

26

28

13

19

* * * *

24

Z7

guns, too . . . Now, I'm going to

18

23

25

12

(2) Tape recorded telephone conversation, September 5, 1978.

14
15

.357's?

• • I'm going

No sweat.

6

had there and I.bought some hollow points.

9

No sweat.

to dump both of them.

4

You brought the .357 and the .38 both?

was left of that old ammunition we

8

/

2

rounds through it?

12<3·76 DOJ
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595
1

son-of-a-bitch?

2

rounds through it?

2

DAIL:

Ok.

3

DAIL:

I run six through it.

3

MOORE:

All right, I'm going

4

MOORE:

Ok.

4

5

DAIL:

Ya.

5

6

MOORE:

OK.

6

7

DAIL:

Now I bought, I brought • • • what

7

B

was left of that old ammunition we

8

9

had there and I.bought SDme hollow points.

9

guns back with us, Harvey.

You brought the .357 and the .38 both?

DAIL:

* * * *
MOORE:

He's dead.
Well

What, .357' s?

10

DAIL:

DAIL:

Smith and Wesson hollow points

11

MOORE:

I run six, seven through it.

12

(2) Tape recorded telephone conversation, September 5, 1978.

14
15

(Exhibit C) :

16

* * * *

DAIL:

Well.

15

MOORE:

Like I said, don't tell me how to do this

16

I took the .357 out and poped one cap on it.

17

18

DAIL:

No, no problems.

18

19

MOORE:

No problems brother it's beautiful.

19

20

DAIL:

OK

20

21

MOORE:

It's got it just like I want it.

21

22

DAIL:

OK. Good.

22

* * *

24

25

(3) Taped telephone conversation, September 6, 1978 (Exhibit

* * * *

26

27

28
Form 080:183
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23

24

25

D) :

MOORE:

26

I don't think we're

27

going to carry either one of these

28

Now, ahhh.

-5-

have to clean up the back end of the car.

14

MOORE:

23

I'm fixing to drop him and both the
guns, too . . • Now, I'm going to

13

17

it's got the kick you want.

No sweat.

Taped telephone conversation, September 7, 1978 (Exhibit El:

MOORE:

*' * * *

• • I'm going

* * * *
(4)

11

13

No sweat.

to dump both of them.

10

12

'-

Did ya fire some

Form 080-183
'2<1·76 DOJ

and I won't tell you how to fly your plane.
DAIL:

I won't.

* * * *
The indictment charges defendant DAIL with violations of Title 18
United States Code, Section 241 (conspiracy to violate civil rights)
and Section 924(bl

(interstate transportation of a firearm for a

felonious purpose).

The combined punishment for these offenses

could be twenty years imprisonment.

It is clear from Agent Hoelker's

declaration and the attached exhibits that the evidence of defendant'
DAIL:s guilt is overwhelming.

DAIL is accused of extremely serious

crimes, and the imposition of a lengthy sentence of imprisonment
Upon conviction is a near certainty.

DAIL's recognition of the fact

that he will most likely spend the next many years in prison provides
-6-
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597

596
the Government h
an exceptionally storng incentive to flee.
2

2

It is clear from the record of this case that DAIL has the

3

3

ability to flee and the means by which to post a substantial bond.

4

4

DAIL is a pilot, and has flown outside of the United States.

5

5

paid more than $16,000 cash to Moore and also paid $10,000 to an

6

6

attorney to represent MOClre on extradition charges.

7

7

informant has advised DEA '3gentu in Reno that the smuggling organizat' n

8

8

of which DAIL is a memoer is extremely active and is responsible for

9

9

the importation of millions of dollars worth of cocaine anu marijuana

10

10

into the united States each year.

11

11

that he visited DAIL on a large ranch in Texas and that DAIL said he

12

12

owned the ranch.

13

.3

DAIL

A reliable

In addition, Moore has advised

The primary purpose of bail is to insure the presence of the
Stack v. Boyle, 342 U.S. 1 (1951).

14

14

accused at trial.

15

the amount of bail is a matter of discretion with the trial court.

The fixing of

16

Kaufman v. United States, 325 F.2d 305 (9th Cir. 1963).

17

bail, the governing criteria is not whether the defendant can post

18

18

the bail but whether the bail is set at a figure higher than an

19

19

amount reasonably calculated to insure that the accused will stand

20

20

trial.

21

21

united States v. Radford, 361 F.2d 777 (4th Cir. 1966).

15

16

In setting

17

United States v. Wright, 483 F.2d 1068 (4th Cir. 1973);
In light of

22

22

the strong evidence of guilt and the near certainty of imprisonment,

23

23

the ability of DAIL to flee, and the substantial means at his disposal,

24

24

it is clear that DAIL's presence at trial will be insured only by an

25

25

exceedingly high bail.

26

26

bail in the amount of $1,000,000 cash is warranted and necessary in

27

27

this case.

28

28

The Government respectfully requests that

In addition, the Government requests that this Court order that

h
ave t e opportunity to invest~gate

~
the source and
purpose of any funds Used to post bail
for defendant DAIL. H
into the sou
f
earings
rces 0 bail funds are routinely h
eld in the Southern
District of New York, and a~'e
authorized by United States v. Nebbia,
357 F.2d 303 (2nd Cir. 1966).
The evidence in th~s
~
case strongly
suggests that DAIL is a member
of a large smuggling organl.zation.
.
DAIL acted as a "middle
man" in arranging with Moore to murder the
witness in 0 r d er th at the fugitive from
the Reno prosecution could
return to the United States.
The Government ~ears that the
t '
organiza ~on may try to post bail for DAIL to provide him
an opportunity
to flee. It is clear that this
Court has the power to reject funds
offered for bail if it is shown
that the purpose in Posting the
funds is to gain the release of the defendant for a
~ reason other
than to insure th d
e efendant's p~esence at trial.
United States v.
~, supra; United St t
~~~~~~a~e~s~v~.~D~e~~I~a!r~c~h~e~n~a,
330 F.Supp. 1223 (S.D.
Cal. 1971).

The indictment

d
an arrest warrant in this ca~~
are pr",:sently
under ~eal. It is requested that the
court order that the pleadings
in this matter a 1 so remain under seal until
such time as DAIL is
arrested.
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DECLARATION OF GEORGE HOELKER

of the room.

2

I, GEORGE HOELKER, do hereby declare as follows:

3

1.

4
5

\

Jim Daniels in Guatemala City, Guatemala, regarding his contacts with

7

Alton Wayne Moore, an escapee from Belize Priso~.

8

teletype is attached as Exhibit A.)

9

that Moore has been hired to kill a witness in a narcotics case, and

11

12

13

I

On August 29, 1978, I received a teletype from DBA Agent

6

10

I

I am a Special Agent with the Drug EnfvLcement AdminiGtratio

(DEA) and have been so employed for eight and one-half years.
2.

I

(A copy of that

II,

In the teletype Daniels advised

I have been advised by DEA agents in Houston, Texas, that

Moore has advised me of the following facts.

11

satisfied myself that handguns were not present in the room or on

12

Moore.)

13

received a telephone call from DAIL.

14

with Moore's consent, and a transcript of the conversation is a·ttache

15

as Exhibit C.

16

7.

I

where DAIL using a false name purchased a Colt .357 Python handgun.

18

On September 3, 1978, Moore flew to Los Angeles from Texas.

19

boarding th~ airp,lane DAIL advised Moore that the man he was to kill

20

was Charles Hudson, who was also known as Charmin' Cht>.!~lie.

21

advised that Hudson lived on a golf course in &~ticoy, California.

6.

27

I obtained emergency authorization for the use of a recording device

28

for Moore's hotel r09m.

12-8.76 00)

\

I

Prior to

was en route to CaLifornia with two handguns to be used for the murde

Form 080·183

I

Later that day, DAIL and Moore drove to Canton, Texas,

On September 5, 1978, I Inet with Moore, who advised that nAI

I

I

It

\
I

ll

I

!

./

(I had earlier searched Moore and the hotel room, and had

I

At approximately 12:01 a.m. on September 6, 1978, Moore
This telephone call was recorded

On September 6, 1978, I obtained clothing and personal items

18

items were provided to Moore.

19

to DAIL, who was registered at the Holiday Inn in Van Nuys under the

20

false name of Ellis.

21

Moore's consent, and transcripts of the calls are attached as

22

Exhibits D and E.
8.

with Moore.

25

Airport.

26

plane:

Form OBo·l133
12-8.76 00)

9.

These

These

I observed Moore place telephone calls

telephom~

calls were tape recorded with

In the morning of September 7, 1978, I

24

28

l

-.

I then

from Charles Hudson, and put blood on some of the clothing.

27

!

I

,

17

23

I and other agents conducted surveillance
-9-

from the trunk of his car, which he took into the room. ' Apprclximatel

'I

1'1

25

7

Agents observed DAIL remove a briefcase

to Moore.

men test fired.

26

returned to the hotel room.

,

16

expenses.

6

9

1

24

a liquor store where Moore purchased some beer, and the two men then

10

On September 2, DAIL showed Moore a number of firearms which the two

Moore showed me $1,850 in cash which had been given to him by DAIL

5

They then went to

f

15

23

Moore then left the room and went to a nearby bar.

ten minutes later, DAIL left the hotel room and drove away.

1

On September 3, 1978, I met with Moore in Los Angeles.

4

DAIL and

entered the hotel room and obtained two handguns which DAIL had given

1978, DAIL flew himself and Moore by private plane to Tyler, Texas.

5.

tape recorded and a transcript is attached as Exhibit B.

8

14

22

3

A conversation between the two men was

i,

I

On August 27,

DAIL

and entered "loore' s room.

\

they observed Moore arrive at Houston Airport on August 27, 1978.
4.

2

I

that the witness lived near Ventura, California.
3.

At approximately 9:23 p.m., DAIL arrived at the hotel

!

ob~erved

DAIL meet

Later, DAIL and Moore were observed at the Van Nuys

with DAIL as the pilot, the two men flew off in a private

Moore has advised me of the following facts.

On September 8,

1978, he met with DEA Agent John D'Antonio in Henderson, Texas, and
-10-'

--,--

601

'600
smuggling operations.
gave D'Antonio the items received from Hudson.

Later that evening,

2

Moore met DAIL at Pounds Airfield in Tyler, Texas.

3

a cardboard box about 12" x 12" x 4" which was filled with currency.

4

The two men drove by separate vehicles to the Alamo Plaza Motel in

5

Tyler, where DAIL delivered $16,000 in cash to Moore.

6

10.

8

$16,000 which was given him by Moore.

9

11.

10

Belize.

11

released when the formal documents for extradition failed to arriv~

12

for presentation to the court.

He was held in custody without bail for 45 days, and was

14

DAIL told Moore in a tape recorded conversation that DAIL had paid

15

the attorney $10,000 as a retainer.
I

have been advised by Moore tiia t DAIL has asked him to

17

kill two more individuals.

18

persons is a witness in a narcotics case in Colorado.

19

person is vic Stoddard.

20

Moore a handgun and the key to Stoddard's front door.

21

Moore he would receive $50,000 for killing Stoddard.
13.

The other

On or about December IS, 1978, DAIL gave
DAIL told

I have been advised by Agent D'Antonio that on December 18,

he met with Moore in Dallas, and Moore provided hiln with a handgun

24

and a front door key.
14.

Moore has advised me that DAIL has admitted that he is a

26

member of a large scale smuggling organization.

Zl

utilizes planes to import marijuana and cocaine.

2B

I know that millions of dollars can be made by well organized

Form OBO·1e3

The organization
From my experience,

15.

(

f

1\[,

11

late~mode1

I have been advised by DEA Agent Dennis Cameron of Reno that

5

he is familiar with the case in 1976 in which Charles Hudson testifie

6

as a witness.

7

marijuana smuggling organization, and that Leland Rene Quinn is

8

a fugitive from that prosecution.

9

received information from a reliable informant that. Quinn is still

Cameron advised that the case conc€'rned a large scale

Came~Qn

has advised that he has

10

active in Mexico and South America and is engaged in narcotics

11

smu~ng.

~

12

Based on my knowledge of this case, I believe that defendant

13

DAIL will flee the United States if given the opportunity to do so.

14

I also believe that the smuggling organization will attempt to

15

obtain an attorney to represent DAIL and that the organization will

16

also attempt to obtain DAIL's release on bond.

~

I am familiar with other high cash bails in narcotics cases.

18

I know that the Ninth Circuit set bail for Jose Valenzuela in

19

of United States v. Jose Valenzuela, CR 77-1047 at $5,000,000 cash.

20

I am also aware that the First Circuit upheld bails of $10,000,000

21

and $5,000,000 cash in the case of United States v. Ibarra, et al.

22

(Memorandum Order; Miscellaneous Number 78-8010).

23

defendant in this case is charged with non-narcotics violations, he

24

nevertheless was working for a large scale organiZation when the crime

2!'

were committed.

26

$1,000,000 cash is fully justified and appropriate.

27

II

28

II

'm 080·183
8·76 DOJ
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Lincoln Continental.

17

DAIL has indicated that one of the

23

25

.,

During this time, DAIL arranged for

Ithe services of an attorney from San Francisco to represent Moore.

22

3
4

On October 30, 1978; Moore was arrested for extradition to

13

12.

near Tyler, Texas, and drives many vehicles, includi,ng a

I have been advised by DEA Agent D'Antonio that he conducted

7

16

2

DAIL handed him

surveillance on September 8, 1978, and that he took possession of

Moore has advised that DAIL owns a large ranch.

Although the

I therefore believe that bail in the amount of

-12-

--,-

r I
I,

,I
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ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
United States Attorney
ROBERT L. BROSIO
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Criminal Division
ROBERT J. PERRY
Assistant United States Attorney
Controlled Substance Unit
1400 United States Courthouse
312 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

7

Telephone:

8

Attorneys for Plaintiff
United States of P~erica

I declare und er penalty of perjury that t h e ioreoing is true and
2
3

2

correct.
Executed on:

December fO, 1978.
.

4
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3
4

,

I

5

6

Special Agent - DBA

7
B
9

{

10

14
15

-r

f

13

5

I

I

11
12

11
12

15

19
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22
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24

24
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Plaintiff,

;1
If!
I

II
"
I['I

~

v.

NO.

II

I
it

CR 78-1095

11

n

It

o R DE R

;1
'I

HARVEY ORVILLE DAIL,

II

"

Defendant.

16

I

I

Iiil

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

14

18

21

:i

Ii

UNITED S'I'ATES DISTRICT COURT

13

17

20

i/"

(213) 688-2692

10

17

19

I

If

9

16

18

I

603

II
II

The Court having considered the facts set forth in the Governmen 's
Motion and the attached declaration and exhibits, makes the following
ruling.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that bail for defendant HARVEY ORVILLE

ii

IIII

if

II
,I
I!

DAIL is set at $1,000,000 cash.

The Government shall have the

opportunity to examine and approve all sources of funds offered to
post the bail prior to the release of the defendant.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that all pleadings in this matter shall
remain under seal until such time as defendant HARVEY ORVILLE DAIL
is arrested.
DATED:

This _____day of December, 1978.

I'

f

f
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